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ABSTRACT ,

Thih Report covers Phase I o4 the Burn Injury Education.
DemonstrationProject, a four-phased to .

explore the feasibility of using edUcat jionaln-rverition.

and attitUdes to reduce th.e number and severIty-OL burnS..;
strategies to increase kn6wledgif and aPPropriatethavieors,

During Phase I', A eqmprehensl.ve needs assessment.yaS cot*
ducted to determine the patterns of burh accidentsuprofiles'
of-burn,victims, and the.current state of Anoisitedg4, d41cits,
and misconceptions with regard to the,prevention andemergency
trehtmentof burn injuries. This Report disdusses the
findings of the two major research activities: the,collection
of burn data, and the educational diagnosis. /

urn .accident data are presented,in tWo distinet.formats:
1), State Burn InCidence Data, derived solely from:burn
reports received from the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, and 21 Burn ViCtim PrOfile Data, derived from -

accident inVestigations and interViews with burn victims.
The'Educational Diagnosis was based on the results of
several instruments, inclUding a criterion-referenced tqst,
a telephone survey, and home interviews. Data are !

Organized:in the\report according to the nature and extent
of- knowleage and the.behavior and practices of the sample
populations. Both Burn.Incidence Data and tie results of :
the Educational'Diagnosis are presented by,,4hnple age-groups:
Children qnder 3 and Their Parents, Childr n 3 to 8 Years '

of Age, Children 9 to 12 Years of Age, Adolescents 13 tor19.
YearS of.Age, Adults 20 to 59 Years of Age, and Elderly
Persons 60+ Years of Age.

Also included in tile Final Report are a description of
1 methodology, summary of researeh findinTs, presentation of ,

'findings by the six risk-groups listed above, and conclusions.
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Introd elan

°

The burn accitent is h medica] ocial, environmerital, and
financial ptoblem of national pxoportions. The Burn Injury
Education Demonstration Project, funded by the Consumer
Product Safety Commission (CPSC), is designed toexplore
the,featibility of using edUcational stvategies.to increase
knowledge, change attitudes, alter burn-Wety-related be-
havior, and thereby reduce the,number and*everity of burn'
iniuries among all, age groups: c*Another-important goal of
this ptoject is to develop a model that is generalizable to
other ge9gz-.4phic locations (behring,in mind.considetations

/

in climate and life-stSrle), so that.any major city or commu7
nity can replicite it in order to heighten People's aware-7
ness of burn accidents, add to tileir knowledge, and equip'
them to protect themselves and their families from burn
injury.

/

A consortium of Boston institutions collaborate on the proj-

/' eet. MaSsachusetts General Hospital administers the con-
traet; Shrinera Burns Institute provides project direction
and is responsible for the burn victim profile data; Educa-
tion Development Center is responsible for the,design and
implementation of the educational Iliagnosis;. the National
irearotection Association is responsible for the burn in-
cidence data.

The'project is being carried out in two sites. The BO$ton
Standhrd Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) is the experi-
mental site and the Springfield (Mass.) SMSA is the control
site.

.The project has a .four-phase design:, Phase I--Needs Assess-
ment;vPhase II--Program Development; Phase III-'-Program Im-
pleMentation;- and Phase Iv--Evaluation. The present con-

-tract,encbmpassed PhaSe I.

.1Phase I has involved two major research activities: the

1-3



CcIleCtion of burn incidence data, and.educatiodal diagnosis-.
Both activities were intended ad 'preparation for the:devel-
.opmerit of burn preVention strategies.'

The primary source for burn incidence.daia has belOn the
Massachusetts 'Department of Public Health% As required by
Iaw,*all burn infurles oVer 5% of to.t,al body surface must

reportedto this department. Burn victim profiles an&
patterns of acCidents are drawn frOm these reports and frOm
Secords On file at:the CPSC ostOn office andl.ocal.fpurn

111.
,

Educational diagnosid involved assessing attitudes, knowl-
edge, and behaviors vhidb,- investigation of:butn victim case
studies suggest might be related to the burn accident. A
variety of instruments provided information fot diagnosis:
about a SamPle of specific high risk populations in both the
experimental and the control Site.

Findings about the relatiOnship betweenaictualrburn accident
pattuns and deficiencies or misconceptiKns in knowledge
will Torm...the foundation for Phase II. 4

Phase II will involve the development and pilot testing of
materials and strategies in the two sites -Educational
interfention will occur in three ways: a media effort di-
rected toWard all adults across the entire BostOn SMSA; a
community outreach program targeted toward parents.of chil-
dren (from birth to 10 years) and the elderly in one town/
community within the Boston SMSA; and a school-basedeffort
.aimed at all school-age children (K-12) in another town/
community within the Boston SMSA.

-

Phase III will involve full-scale,implementation of the edu-
cational materials and strategies deVeloped during Phase
II;,Phase IV will involve evaluation of their effectiveness.
Evaluation will focus on two basic dimensions: the inci-
dence of

t

burn injuries; and changes in knowledge, attitudes,
and appropriate behaviors.

10
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Summary of
esearch Find ngs

State Burn Incidence Data

1,

The 611 burn iniury,reports submitted to the Massachusettt _

Departmgnt of Public Health during a six-Month,period (Oct-
ober 1975 thnOugh Marth 1976) were analyzed. .The projett-
used tevenage groupings fordts analysis-." "rhe,following
table pretents these seven age groups in terms of their,per-
tentage of the total Massachusetts population, their per-.
tentage Of the burn population as deflOed by tbe ttate.re-
ports, and the ratio.of these percentages. The actual dis
'tributión of bUrns by age and sex 688 could be coded*.
age, 547 by sex) is also included.

ft
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Distribu4pn of Burn Incidence..Data by Age and. Sex,
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9.5% - 10% 40,%. 60% ,
e

-588 327. . 220 . = 541

This sample iridicates that the ,very young are at.greaiest
risk. 'Aclolescents and young adUlts are the other two ;4ioup§
whose members are burned more freguerItly ,than. would be indir
sated by-their repiesentatiOn irithe total: polAdIatiop of ,'
Massachuetts: Males are:more at riSit than feMales in, all
age groups except the elder ly whenjemales in ,the popula-
tion butnuMber Males: It iS in the preadolZScent age group
that-the burn risk for 'males is mpst marldd in' this sample.

The distribution Of these injuries by acle grodp and tY:pe of
burn is presented ih the following table:

1-6 1 2
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Distribution of Burn Incidence Data by Age _and Type of Burn
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33% 38% 696s 6

60+ 22 24 6 2

384 41* ,10% 3

Total N 262 163'

45* 28*

78 - 32 .15 11

13% 5* 3* 2* 54., 100*

27 588'

Thi!-1 summary of 'research findings preents four considera--
tiQns concerning burn incidence from thosolitato reports:
J1) "populations-at-risk"; (2) relative frocationcie of dif-
ferent tylwK of. bnrns;. (3) relative f;overity nf different
type!; of burns; (4) relationship between ogo groUp and type
(0' burn.

first consideration
age and sex.

that of "poputations-at-risk" by

The tollowing (-hart,: pre!;ent t ii eow:idetation graphically.

1 3
1 1
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A second consideration is that of the relative fregUencies
of different types of burns, regardless of age of victim.

100i

90%

80%

70%

4,60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0

Distribution of Bura ricidenct by Type of Burn

r 1
Scald Flame Contact 'Chemical Radiation Electric Unknown

In this study sample, scald burns are the most common type
of burn, representing 44* of all reported injuries. Flame
burns are the secpnd most common burn (27*), with coptact
burns (13%), chemical burns (5%) , radiation (sunburn, sun-
lamp) burns (3%), and electric burns (2%),-completing-the
total of identified'burqs. Unknown burns (6%) represent-
cases for which sufficient identifyingdata were lacking oh
the written forM submitted to the state,

A tnird c;onsideration i (hat of- the relative sevrity of
these different types of burns: The state reports provide
information on patient dispOs'ition (treated and released,.
hospitalized, deact on arriVal), -by type of burn, grouped by
hcald buin, flqme 'burn, and all other burns.
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Distribution of P4tient DiSposition by Type of Burn

P

10035

90%

60%

30%

20%

10%

0

Scald Flame, Other

Trdhted & Released

Hospitalized

Deae )n A ival ( A)

It is evident in this sar that the flap I inflict

the most severe injjuries that 55% o 11 .uti(, burn

tims,were hospitalized, he only pi r1 ay I-

val (3%) at the hospital been injured .n I tire. Th,

sbald burn victims were 1 italizedin 24;% of the cases,
while ail other burn v were hospitalized in only 11%

, of the reported cases. cause these reports are by law
submitted to the State ii in fourteen days after initial
treatment, it is killiossibie o determine how mfiny of these
hospitalized patients di.. ,f their burns. It would be i

mistake to assume that '1%. (00A) o' 1 orted
,were fatal: Tlata from .1 n injury til

reveal A i* fatality !=k lame bit vi

A fot onsiderA * the t. :Ati. .ip betwe.

age k And type 0 'requen. y.,:;] linod. A.

inlet .1,1 pAttet 1,A whon ,o1j! 0 ,.,ild 1110

flamc adence fp i age group
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Distribution'o cald and Flame Ilurns by Age .Groups*'
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Dwelling fires account for some flame burns in,all cate-
gories. Gas9line and other flammable substances are often
invplved in flame burns to adolescents and young Adults..
Smoking materials are:often insvolved in flame burns to the
elderly, with lighter fluid the substance most often in-
volved. Clothing ignition is a contributing factor to.in-
jury severkty across all age groups.

Distribution of Other Burns by Age Group*

Contact

Chemical

Radiation

Electrical

11.41 7% 9% 1451s' 1,4% 6% 10%

°

.n
16% 9% 6% 3%

7% 4% ' %

7% 5% 3% 1% 2%

0- 3-8 6-12 1.3-19 20-44 45-59. 60+

Age Groups

*Data .derived.from :able on page. 1-7.

In.termS of burns othe than ncald or flame, (-ntact bur'ns
'are highest among 'he '.'oungest Ajldren; fo11d by adoles-
cents and young aCilts. Stoves and room heating devices are
tYle most common hsurfaces totiched. The chemical burns
are most frequent n work-relate:CI acCidents in the adult
populations, with ';oilie incidence among todd1er 1io touch or
swallow these substancps without recognizing the danger.

. Radiation burns'are typical of adolescents and young adults,
and, in this fall and winter sample, aee due alMost exclu-
sively to the misuse of sun lam:s. 'Electrical burns are the
least frequent type of burn in This sample; however, the two
typical kinds:of electrical burns are'represected: those
bu'rns From houstThold current, often sustained by young chil--
drerr who put appliance or extension'cord joints in their:
months, and those burns resulting from contact with high
voltage electricity, often snsriined by risk-taking adoles-
cent males or workers who accidentally contact live wires.

1-12 °%
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ucational Diagnosis

.The purpose of r:he educational diagnosis is to determine how
much and what inds of intnrmation people have about fire
and .purn prevetion. plat were analyzed and presented in

, several differnt waysk: overal score of burn preven-;
tion Knowledge subscores :or type (-7: knowledge (e.g., con-
cepts, prevent_ve behaviors); subsccres for type of burn
(eg., flame, 'cald, conac'); and subscores,for type of
produdt (e.g. flammable U lids, flammable fabrics, elec-
.trIcal source:. . In addition, individual items were ana-
lyzed,to identtfy,spedific knowledge deficiencies and mis-
conceptions. rhe basic s nrc of in=ormation for the school-
age,_'. samples was the crit 7-referenced tests. Data for
adul groups w re drawn rr ooth: the criterion-referenced
tes,ts and a t, ephone sUrv.

How Muc Do Dle Knot 'Abc Burn Pre-entLon?

An exam Aation of the rang, ,r overall scores (expresser
terms o average percent c(:-rect) indi...-ates that they a:
.rather .)w'for most age groL.ps,iwith te._ exception of pl
mary scr.Jol children. Most oeople ten:. to answer only 0
zout of ,7ery two or one out of every t'-ree questions cor-
'rectly, .niggesting perhaps that hurn/f.re prevention kno
edge is Aot extensive. Keeping in mim_ that different t. -t

version: were used fe' .ach group, we .:nd that 'it mpn nq
t.he ovet i 1 scores a, ,ss age groups, elderly a.

lescont.- score (-itis_ Illy low. Scori .. miewhat aighet
adults fene/ 1, parents of childre' :.!er,3 and micl
school F ir;t: graders do mu tor than th est

'That_ i. .cessfullv accomplish perceni" of
the ü1 t forth , necessary them.

1-13
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In looking at the overall knowledge sbores (criterion-refer-
enced tests) of those.groups which appear' to be'at highest
turn risk, in the Boston SMSA we fand low scores for adoles-
cents (32%) while parents of children under -= score somewha

thigher,(54%). However, we have reasol, bp_ieve that the
parent sample is skewed in the (11.1tic )f a h.-Let socio-
,q.(momic status. Although burn victims among'the-elcerly

slightly underrepresented, they not only have th lowest
scores (30%) but have by far the highest fatality ra-
burn injuries. Of those burn victim who are in dir,t pro-
portion to the population, the primary,T$Oool childr do
exceedingly'well (72%) while the genetiOdul-Ls do c
fairly well (4490:. Middle school chliclien, who are :le most

underreptesented, score in the middle range.

What Type of Knowledge DO People Have About Burn Pre-ention?

Generally all age groups score lowest on knowledge o± the
basic facts, concepts or,principles underlying the rn prob-
lem, for example, combustion, flammability of liquid3 and
clothing, and electricalconductivity; knowledge of appro-
priate behaviors to minimize harm once a fire or bur-1 is in
progress ranks highest (except for primary school children),
including such reactions as dropping and rolling to extin-
guish burntAg clothing and putting cold water on a burn.
General awareness of .Ale causes anl consequ'ence burn in-
juries and knowledge of appropriate preventive Dehaviors
cluster thrd and fourth with some minor exc-1 :torts to this
ranking oraer. Pot- example', on th,I, need
tests', the eldcrl score very low (22%) in ,,locige of the
causes and c, Isequences of burns.
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SUBS'CORES FOR TYPE OF. Oir AGE GROUP

(Average % Correct)

Criterion-
Referenced Test

Facts and
Concepts

General Awarenese
of Causes and
Consequences

Appropriate
Preventive
Behaviors

Behaviors to Minimize
Harm OnCe a Fire or
Burn Is in Progress

Age Group:
-a

:73%Primary (6-2) 58% 81% 64%

Middle (10-11) 40% 49% 45%
_

57%

High School
(13-19) ' 28% 34% 42% 42%

-25-64. 44% .53% '56% 76%

65 & Over' 37% 22% 35% 63%-

Parents of
Children Under.3 47%, 55% 57% 72%

Telephone SurVey

15-24 48% 45% - 37%; 55%

25=44 49% 41% 59%

45-64 43% 47% 40% 59%

65 & Over 36% 42%" 36% 47%

Parents'of
Children Under, 3. 53%, 48% 42% 58%_

What Is the Extent of Knowledge About Vach Type of Burn?

For nearly all age groups, scores for knowledge of electri-
cal burns are quite low. People do someWhat better OD
khowledge of scald and flame burns, though most range fro71
only 30 to.,50% correc.t. Low,H:t scores bel tn teenagel:s

and the elderly.

2



SUBSCORES FOR TYPE OF BURN BY AGE GROUP

Age Group

(Average % Correct)

_riterion-Referenced Test

Contact Electrical
Scald Flame

-

Primary :77% 76% 78% '50%
Middle 30% 52% 47% 46%
High School 37% 32% ' 26%
25-44 63% 51% -..-- 5'7%

^
65+ 53% 32% '46% '28%
Parents of
,Children Under,3 63% 53% 59%

Telephone Survey

15-24 37% 42% 20% 7%
25-44 43% 46% 18% 5%
45-64 42% 44% 19% 5%
65+ 33% 38% 12% 4%
Parents of
Children Under 3 42% 45% 16% 6%

Interel ingly, parents of children under 3 seem to know agood de i.bout scalds (63%), but children, ages 0 to 2,
suffer highest incidence of that type of burn injury.
Also, ,1 .ough the Primary school children do quite well in
identif-l-g sources of scalds (77%) , they too are burned
very or in that way. This,suggests that perhaps factors
other tn,('. knowledge are contributing to the injury.

As previ,aisly mentioned, flame burns, which tend to increase
in .frequ- -Icy with age of patient, are accompanied by lower
knowled( ,icores in respondents in their teens and older.
This 1.:; .Ali,7ularly true for-adolescents and the elderly.

KnowL .1(p. (:.; related .to contact burns were not available
in the di Tnc is for groups at higher risk from contact
burns. 1, ,)w,. Age related to electrical burns tends to be
very ilw 1r roups which appear to be at the highest risk.

1-17
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What Is the Extent of Knowledge About Products Involved.

in Burn Injuries?

As the chart below indicates, people know least about elec-

trical sources and flammable liquids, while middle and high

school students score very low on flammable fabrics á well.

0

Age ,Group-

SUBSCORES FOR T1PE CE PRODUCT BY AGE GROUP

(Average % Correct)

Critexion-Referenced Tests

0

4

1Primary 50% 81% 60%

Middle .
58% 34% 53%

High School 24% -- 31%

25-44 52% 45%

45-64 -- --

65+ 23% -- 14%

Parents of
Children 54% __ 46%

Under 3 .

59%

28%

30%

59%

43%

63%

72% 88% 91% 62%

55% 51% 50% 52%

47% 56* 33% 31%

71% 84% 64% 70%

--

42% 42% 41%

75% 80% 66% 71%

,

Scald Burns

What Are the Specific Knowledge Deficiencies and

Misconceptions?

Among high risk groups, children in the primary grades .are

aware of neither the potential severity of scalds nor their

spurces (such as bath water). Parents of children under, '3

,c1Cmerally know about scalds but do not realize how vulner-

able children in this age group are:to them. Such factors

2,1
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Flame.Burns

important factors deScribed in 1-ie profile data for scalds--
were mentiOned by very few people as potential contributors
ilp burn injuries in the kitchen scenes presented in the edu-
grationalfdiagnOsis.-.

In addition, most inembers of .age groups ranging,from Ales-
,cenge to old age (excluding parents of children under 3)&are
unaware of the proper firtt.aid treatment for scald burns.

The elderly often suffer severe in)uries while'smoking in
bed or in overstuffed chairs,.or while using ma..tches and -.

cigarette lighters. In the case of flammable liquids, the
elderly are-generally UnaWare Of risks associabled.with stor-
ing aeroSol cans near heat.. They are unfamiliar WIth meas-
ures that can be taken tO.prevent lighter fluid injuries,
and do not know that fumes-themselves can ignite. Since
over half of the injuries to the elderly result in clothing
ignaion,:!this group's lack of knQwledge about the burning
spera of various fabrics and theirs inability to recognize
situations-that'present a-risk of,clothingl.ignition, seel?i
to be important causal factors.

Adolescents, who are also at risk froMflame, are generally
unaware ok the properties of flammable liquids and of cor-
rect procedures for their storage.and use. They are not
aware of the increased severity'of the burn when clothes are
involved; of relative burning speeds of different. fabrics';
of safe, appropriate styles of clothing; of current regula-
tions on flamTability of fabrics; or of proper maintenance
of flame-resistapt 'fabrics.

Knowledge deficiencies related to flame burns among the
adult population in general parallel the deficiencies for
bothadolescents and the elderly. The profile data suggest
that the incidence patterns for younger adults (20 to 44)
are more closely aligned with adolescents, while older
adults (45 to 59) are aligned with patterns among the el-
derly.

Flame burns to children in the 3- to 8-year age group are
caused frequently by house fires or by the children's play-
ing with matches or lighters when an adult is not present.
Some experimentation by boys with flammable liquids is evi-
dent. Clothing ignition often results. Thi-ee- to eight-
year-olds in this sample cannot identify the appropriate
action to take if caught in a house fi:re. Children in this
age group report that they are rarely taught to light
matches:, but learn how from other children suggesting that
proper procedUres should be taught by adults. They know
they can be burned b touchi

1-19 2 5
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cigarette lighters,-but are unawdre of fhe dangtr of setting
their clothing on fire.: :'111rey mistakenly beli.eve that clpth,

,ing protects them. They cannot identify safd"clothee to'
wear while cooking 'or helping around,the :stove. Very few
can distinguish between-f)amniable and nonflamtable.liquidS,
eMcePt fbr gasoline. -

Although 9 to'l2-year-oldS do better' On knowledge
burns than scalct burns, they appeat td have deficiendies

° siMilar to the''ad groupS mentioned above.' With regard'to
behaviors to harm caused.by flame'burns, it isin-
teresting to no except for the 3- to ,8-year-olds
-age groups score BIQ ver'85% corredt) On knowledge Of the
drop-and-roll technique:4dr extinquithinq,Clottiing on p_re.
Yet when on fire, profile data'indiCate tba. t few people em-
ploy this technique Thit suggests that air:educational caM.,-
paign should'provide opportunities to practice suchbehav-
iprs. E4rther, primary tchool 'children 4nd adolescents do
not know,about applying cold taer to flame burns.

It appears that batic knowledge defiCiencies are very, much
the same across groups.' This suggeSts that many pf the same
messages are pertinent to all'age grolipS, though theyeay be
delivered through different.materials and strategies. The

ihcidence patterns reveal special problems far differeneagd
grOupS which mvst be addressed in the educational.interVen-
tion. These include: decreased'agility for the elderly;
risk-taking loehavior for preadolescents and adolescents;. and
the disability of alcbholism for.adults.

Electrical young children (3 to,B), at :isk from disfigurement to the

Burns mouth from electrical burns, 'mcw little about electrical
conductivity and unsafe connections. Preadoles-
cents and adolescents do not id-.:-,ntify the potential hazardt

involving extension corth: an: ,.1.1-e not tamiliar with basic

principles of conductivity a- 4rounding. In general, ado-,

lescents and adults do r t extensiOn cord joints
as poteptial hazards to yourv J::Iildren nor do their see the

dangers to themselves of o1c.77=rIcity arcing from high ten-
sion wires. Although parents c:- 0- to 2,-year-olds are aware
of electrical hazards to young .11ildren, they do not under-
stand that chewing orsucking on extension joints leads to
burn injuries more often does sticking metal objects in

-

wall sockets.

2 6
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Is, Knowledge Related it() Selected
Sample. Chaiacteristics?
Overall scores for each age group were compared't0 selected
charact7eristics describing the,sample, such.as sex, age,
socioeconOdic status, etc. In general very few statisti-
cally significant relationships emerged, but interpretation
of the tests of eignificant data must te treated cautiously
due to the varia4oikity of.the size of the subsamples. There
is a tendency in the younger groups (primary, middle) for
the boys to sdore slightly higher than the girls, but, be-
ginning with adolescents, this pattern reverses.itself.

Thehjgher'socioeconomic income groups score somewhat higher
than.the 1Ower groups. Surprisingly those peopie-reached
through the educational diagnosis, who rePorted that they
had ,been burned at some time in their lives, do,not aPpear

sto core any higher than those who report no previdus burn
experience. However, in almost all cases there is A ten-
dency.for those who had-been Mildly bUrned to:do just a

4 little better than those who had been-severely burned or
not at all.

'How Does the Experimental Site ompar9&to the Control?

.Comparisons of overall scores of the experimental and con-
trol groups revgalet small but statistically significant
differences for each age group except middle school.children.
Data,and detailed discussion of these comparisons can be
found in;Appendix A.

1-21
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Concrusions of Research
Findings and Implications for
Educational Intervention

Scald and
Flame Burns

During Phase I of the Burn Injury Education Demonstration
project, a °comprehensive needs assessment was conductedto

determinb

thepatterns of burn accidents, profiles of buril
victims, and the.current state of knowledge,' defidiencies
and miSocincePtiong with regdrd to the prevention and emer-L
gency treatment of burn injuries. The two major research
activities were:, the-collection of burn data and the educa-
tional diagnosis.

The project,ptaffghave drawn six major conclusions about the
iMplications of research findings for an educational cam-
paign.

A BURN PREVENTION CAMPAIGN MUST ADDRESS THE.PROB-
LEM OP SCALDS BECAUSE OF THE HIGH INCIDENCE RATE,
AND THE PROBLEM.OF FLAME BURNS BECAUSE OF THE
SEVERITY OF INJURY._ OTHER TYPES QF BURNS SHOULD
BE ADDRESSED FOR SPECIFIC AGE GROUPS, DEPENDING
ON CONSIDEWIONS OF CONSUMER INTEREST AND AGE-
RELATED RISK AND SEVERITY FACTORS.

Supportive Research Findings'

Scalds account for 42.5E of the st'ate burn reports, while
.1ame burns, the second most frequent burnV26%), tend to .
be the most severe; From the state report.& the.five-burn
victims renorted as dead on arrival were flame burn victims;
flame burns wete the only'burn'type that required hospital-
,.

ization for over half of the reported.gases.

.1-22
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Electrical
Burns

In the educational diagnosis, all respondents tended to
score higher on scald items than on.flame items, suggesting
perhaps that factors other than knowledge (haste, stress,
distraction).contribute to the scald injury.

The yernaining,state burn repgrts (32%) were distributed
among other types of burns: contact, chemical, radiation,
'and electrical burns. They should be considered in age-
specific campaigns as followq.

For children under the age of 8, the danger of eleCtrical
burns is related to child development behavior.,' Young chil-
dien, particularly toddlers who tend to put thingS in their
mouths,tare in danger of sacking'on connecting joints of
extension cords. Slightly older children use their teeth to
gain strength and leverage and may use their,teeth to pull
an extension cord apart from an appliance cord. Both behav-
iors result in severe electrical burns of the mouth.

,

Among preadolescents and adolescents, riskntaking behavior
motivates boys in particular to climb high voltage electri-
cal towers oroto explore transmitter stations- Both activi-
ties can lead to severe Or fatal electrical burns.

The educational diagnosis revealed widesoread,ignorance
across all age groups about electricity and electrical burns.

JW

Contact Young children, esPecially during the months when-they are
Burns crawling and learning to walk, sustain contact burns in many

ways. They may try to use a hot surface for balance,_for
example, or touch a hot object out of curiosity.

Chemical Adults and Adolescents are subject t-o chemical burns, which
.Burns are often incurred while working-around automobiles ,(car

battery'acid) .or in work-related accidents.

Children under 3 are also a risk group for chemical burns
through ingestion, with an etiology similar to that of
childhood poisonings.

. .

Radiation These tend toNticcur to adoles"centsand young adults through.
Burns the'misuSe of sun lamps. 'Sunburns can also be a.minor prob-

lem for all age'groupsduring the summer months.

1-23
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THEME ARE PREDOMINANT '5MINES THAT SHOW IF EMMA-
SIMI AO BURN PRAWENTAAN IMUEATION. YO, CAME

MUST NE TAKEN TO ADD FIC SITUATIONS MO
AGEdillATED RISKS_ ° TO BROADCAST itellinki
GENOWIZATIONS Nib KING-MESSAGES.

ortive Research Findinas

bUrnvictim profil.e date Lodicate that the pootern of
ame ',Urns is different forT etch age group. Fc7-exampfe,
eqchoolers and primary scholia. children are at 7.3.sk from

house fires and match play; prpadolescents, adolescents, and
young adults are at risk frcerthe use of gasoline-and the
improper lighting Of gas stoves; and'the elderly are at risk
from smoking materialS. However, the educational diagnosis
reveals.that.the knowledge deficiencieS are very milch the
same across age groups. ,

These findings suggest that many of the same messages are'
pertinent to all age groups, although the delivery shoUld be
adapted apprdpriately to age differences:

Some examples of basic messages for the educational campaign
include:

Clothins ignites , not protects.

- Apply cold water immediately to a burn

- Scalds hapPen when people are hurrying, distracted, or
angry.

Electric lines and cords look harmless, but carry
deadly power.

Special age-related considerations include:

-.Elderly persons must compensate for decreased agility.

- Alcoholi,sm leads to disability among adults.

Preadolescents and adolescents engage in risk-taking
behavior.

--young children need constant supervision.

1-24
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BURN SOWETO
AND ACTION
SHOULD BE A

mommawammuLD AGE APPOPF'd-A2B
SURABLE BEHAVIOR'bHANGE=Pr

Supportive Researcli*nd46,

One distressing fi4 lm* AO tme.educitional diagnosis-was
ihat all respondenlurfee .- ta 8-year-olds knew tc "drop
and roll" in the e f xamthing ignition, yet victmisms'of
all ages,tended to ley =reaming and running They
were dependent upcm --'1"--la to, put out the flames. The
education program IN groploue with an age-old dilemma of
all educators: ;41 Ls tkew relationship between knowjedge

g and behavior? And tat yet=vates a person to change be-
havior?

.0ne possible approac -to suggest actual activities that
acComplish peeded cusAks. Examples of silch activities are:

Have children piktr, ami conduct a home fire drill.

Award certificate: those families, who have actually -
held such a dril at might.

At school, have earh child make a sturdy rope ladder.

In gym class, teat.: climb-.7 procedures, then
ands./ children tc: the ladders home to store near
a window in case

#4

.THE EDUCATIONAL DIAGNOSIS REVEALED A TREND FOR FEII,
STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES ACCORDING TO
SELECTED SAMPLE 7HARACTERISTIC.: (RACE, INCOME, SEX,
SCHOOL'DISTRICT -.-71)ECONOMIC FACTORS) AMONG ALL
RESPONDENTS. '1'77.E-7-'-R.E, THE EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN
SHOULD AD TO REACH A BROADEST POSSIBLE RANGE OF
SOCIOECONCMIC JPS.

1-25
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SuppOrtive'Reiearch Findings

Among the adults and school children who took the criterion-
referenCed tests or were interviewed, very few significant q

relationships occurred tetween know/edge and age, sex, socio-
economic Status, or i me level.

. .

Among the respondents the telephone survey, there were
also no statistically si'nificant differences to be found
according to sex or previous burn history. There was a
'slight tendency for scores to rise with.income,, and age did
-feature as a significant factor, with the highebt Scores
:earned by the 35-to-44 age group and the lowest by the el-
derly, 65 and over.

#5

BURN INJURY RISK GROUPS SHOULD NOT BE APPROACHED
IN ISOLATION FROM ANOTHER BUT AS INTERACTING MEM-
BERS OF FAMILIES. MESSAGES ADDRESSED TO EACH kGE
GROUP CAN BE CARRIED BY DIFFERENT FAMILY MEMBERS
ACROSS GENERATIONS.

Supportive Research Findings

Among.very young children wno are scald victims, _7_ is not
uncommon to find that the child's usual caretaker was not
responsible for the child at the time of the accident. It
is clear that peopfe other than parents pf young children--
caretakers from other age groups as wellneed to know how
to prevent scald accidents to young children.

Indeed, each age group should know how to prevent burn in-
juries fo i. all aze groups. Membrs of the young adult popu-
lation (20 to 4,4 have responsibilities for children, ado-
lescents, and ,;--_-ents over 60 7ears of age. Adolescents
havAg younger si_ings and work as baby-sitters. They may
.hale parents wh. have an alcohcl disability or grandparents
who are handicazned in some waT. Grandparents often care
for young children. Thus, materials developed for one age
group should carry messages for other age groups. The ma-
terials should be appropriate fpr use by more than one group.
For example:

Materials for high schoo students can be equally
appropriate for young adu_ts.

1-26
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Mmmormals for middle school ren cam marry messages,
and nummemte activities that fit hbe dhildren's
hares and communities, as chAiren at time age tend,
to be good social advocates.

#6

PEOPLE TEND TO RESPOND TO MESSAGES THAT ADERESS
WAYS THEY CAN PROTECT OTHER PEOPLE, RATHER THAN
THEMSELVES. PEOPLE WILL OFTEN IGNORE PRECAUTIONS
TO KEEP THEMSELVES SAFE, YET WELL TAKE GREAT CARE
TO PROTECT OTHERS.

9

Supportive Research Findings

Among all burn victims interviewed, no age group emerged as
particularly adept at "drop and roll" when their Own cloth-
ing ignite. It is hear:ening; however, tc find several
cases wher,,,, bystanders responded appropria=ely to clothing
ignition others. Obviously, burn knowledge paid a rich
iividend when others were involved.

-7or preventive measures, as well as emergency first aid
forAburns, the educational campaign will stress procedures
?eople can learn and practice for the sake of others. The
underlying assumption 'will be that this awareness and be-
havior will.also aii the "caretaker" when he or she is ih
danger.
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This report discribes the resultstiof,activities carried out
in Phase Z. Data arm organized'hwage group within two
spheres of activity.

Burn Injury Data Educational Diagnosis

Children

0- primary school5 mi=dle school
9-_2 hiah school
-19

Adulta

, (

::44 :eneral adult .samp (15-E.'

%are:ts,of chiidre der

,-: ane tier lerly samplE (65 and .cwer

ata

rr, -.11r7. 77-Airy patterns within all

orcar_Lze- 7-eirc1 around the following

:urned7
-amiLy

, socioeconomic factors,

--Auentl :0 -_17pes'of burn injury occur

agE ,4r0ups:

iow =vere are iffererr: ty7_ s of burn?

What _:onsumer proC.Icts re LT.volved?



Howdo such faetoks as time, Mali, and behevior affect
patterns of initry?

Howldid tie victim behave-betommf-demdmg, and immedi-
dteLy after the burn accident? gam the reaCtion appro-
Emimte?

Froe that sourems did the *liactip Imion that'todb, what
not to do?

What preventive behaviors does tme va.ctim now take to
avoid beang burned?

Educational nnmenqsjis .

To learn what people in general %not necessarily burn viC:-
tints) know about burn/fire pieventim and to'see what re1a-
ti9nship existed between knowiedee anm behavior, we asked:

4.
What do peoiale Know about burn prevention?

What are the informationseeking labits of eabh group7

. What:knowledge do people :ave abrNof underlyinc facts
and concepts. causes and ..:Ionseguences of.hurn lnjurLes
appropriate behalri:.rs tc tirevent harm, and behaviors
to minimize once a

What do people know about
types of burn e.g., seal:
tact); spec:_fic produc«-
flammable fabrics and
als, apkliancE and -wvms.---7.

3r f_re is in progress?

::revention of spefic
flame, electrical, -on-

.- -3ay OE nvolved
Is na--"-4- /smoking merceri-

clzrd ovens/rangeEY?-

What behavi_crs
.-sonal burn :3afety?

-p4po= tney pp.ctice 72or per-

How do knowledge def.: lencies and misconceptions.com-..
pare to actual accident patterns?

Is knowledce related to se,ected sample characteristics

10
How does knowlec.:4,in che experimental site compare to
that in tn. :onif F

The followinn
incidence da

Ihe rE..
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Who is burned?: .

Itow frequently do,differeni

. tlpes,of burn occur?

How severe are theie burns?'

Nhatiproducts are involved

in these accidents?'

16 do people behave before,

during, and aftera.burn?:

Wheredid people learn what

to do? .

What preventive behaviors do

the victims practice now?

PHASE I: BUPN INJURY EDUCATION DEMINETIITION PROJECT

Educational Diagnosis

What do people know about

burn prevention?

What are their information-

. seeking habits?

What do people know abo:it

facts and concepts;

c'auses and consequences;

appropriate behaviors to

orevent harm and minimize
_ .

harm? .

What do people know about

prevention of specific

types of burn and about

specific products?

What behaviors do people

report theTpractice?

Is knoWledge related to

selected sample charac-
, ,

teristics?

36
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Dati Sources

1

State Burn Incidence Data:

Massachusetts Earn'Injury

'Reports (N=611) V

Experimental Site

Burn Viet*: Profile.

Accident Inve5ttgations Filet

--Consumer Prpduct Safety

Commission Im157)

--Boston In7:ry.Study Unit

(N433)

--Burn Vint* Diterviews:

(N123)

Tele-..tone

Cri:ericn-Referr 7est

Home IntervLew

Schnl

Behrior Recon:

\A

1:ite

How do knowledge de-

ficiencies and miscon-

ceptions relate to

the actual accident

patterns?

How does knowledge

in the experimental

site compare to the

control site?
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Tasks AccoMpliShed in Phase I

The time line on the following page outlines the tasks
accqmplished in 1975-76. Project staff:

Conducted extensive literature and case history
searches.

Established liaison with the Massachusetts_Department -

of Public Health.

Developed,a new Massachusetts State Reporting Form.

Designed an injury code and coding format enabling
computerization of injury reports from a variety-of
sources,

Collected and anallized incidence data.,

Established priority educational goals and messagej.

Developed and pilot tested instruments.

Administered tests and analyzed educational diagnosis
data.

Prepared a midpropet repOtt.

Two problems occurred in carrying out the tasks.

1... The rate of,hospital compliance with the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health law stipulating that all
burh injuries over_5% total body surface be reported
is low.

Gaining access to a.sufficient and therefore unbiased
sample of parents. of children'under 3 and of elderly -'

people across the Boston-Springfield Standard Metro-
politan Statistical Area (SMSAs), using randoth-sampling
procedures, proVed difficult:

As a result of the first problem, a feasibility study is be-
ing conducted to assess the possibility and cost of exacting
data directly from hospital records. To solve the second
problem, parents of children under 3 were finally reached
through health facilities in two selected communities, and
a group of elderly respondents were contacted through two
housing facilities built especially for them.

1-31
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4T.

um njuty Data

8urg injury data were collected to determine the'types and
severity of beirn injuries that occur in the general populi-
tion. As noted, the general population was divided into
"risk groups" as follows.

Children:

younger than 3 years
ages' 3-8

ages 9-12
ages 13-19

Addlts%

ages 20-59
over 60

Spdcifically, the data address the following questions.

To whom do the injuries commonly happen? What emerges
as the victim profile in terms of:

1-34

age?
race.?

-.employment status?
education?,'

type nf hoasehgld?
number tif siblings?
marital s,tatus?

4

What types of burn occur most frequently: Scald?.
Flame? Contact? Electrical? Chemical? .Radiant Heat?

How severe are the different types of burn with respect
to:

.4medical care?
' length of hospital stay?
- extent of burn?

What consumer products aro

41

tnvolved?
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Hbw do the faCtors of time, place, and behavior affect
the patterns of accidents? --

Time

month of year
-,day of week
time of day

Place

general'location
specific location

Behavior

presenU or absence of adult supqrvision
number of people involved in the.accident
victim's activity
victim's response
bystander's response
disability

What problems are associated with the collection of
burn injury data?

This final xeport presents burn injury data ih two distinctJ
formats.

1 State burn incidence data, derived solely from burn
repOrts received from the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health.

2. Burn :victim profile daa, derived .from three sources:

Accident investigations conducted by th U.S. Con-
' sumer-Product Safety Commission (CPSC) ,f Boston
area office.,

Accident investigations conducted by the BOston
InjuryAtudy Unit (BISI.1).

Burn victip interviews conducted by project staff.

The distinctions between the two sets of data, outlined in',
the following tables, are based on the nature, source, and::

'cojetent of the inforidation; the time period of the accident;
data limitations; and the purpose fbr which datta were used
in this report.

1-35
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.SOURCE

RECORDER OF
INFORMATION

ACCIDENT
TIME PERIOD

NATURE OF
INFORMATION

LEVEL OF
DETAIL

,nSIDENCE

OF VICTIM0

LIMITATIONS
OF DATA

USE IN
FINAL REPORT

DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN TWO TYPES OF BURN INjURY DATA'

STATE BORN
INCIDENCE DATA

Massachusetts burn
injury reports.

Hospital persOnnel,
often emergency ward
staff.

Between Octdber 1, 19754
and March 31, 1976.

Standardized report'of
burn accident, required
by law to be filed with
Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Public Health. .

Basic identification
of victim, information
about accident, and
severity of injury are
required on report.

Boston SMSA, 58%,

Springlield SMSA, 2%.
Rest- Of Massachusetts,,

36%,

Out of state, 4%.
(All received medical
care in Massachusetts.)

Uneven compliance with
law by reporting and
nonreporting hospitaIs;.
just fall and winter
accidents .reported;
wide variation in- de-
tails supplied by
reporting hospitals.

feecause data source'had
.least known bias, data
Were used to establish
burn frequencies by age
and type of burn.

BURN VICTIM PROFILE DATA

In7depth accident
investigations.

Injury investigatoi.

Between 1968 and 1976.

Full field investAgation
'of burn,accident, filed
with.federal agencies
involved with public
health and consumer
safety.

Full detail on victim,
circumStances of acci-
dent, identification
of produets i6olved,
extept'and severity of
injury, length of hos-
pital stay, patient
disposition.

Boston SMSA, 100%.

Priorities. and jurisdic-
tion of federal agencies'
conducting investiga-
tions, %withcertain acci-
dents rdUtineiy excluded;
mechanismyfiy
dents came to agency
attention (e.g., selected
hospitals c(,ntacted,
publicity !lin-rounding

aceident);. 'distance to
acAdent site and avail-
ability nf agency per-
'sonnel; no atempt at
random s0lection.

Burn victim inter-
views.

Project staff re-
searcher.

Between 1972 and 1976.

Interviews with burn
viCtim/family about
events surrounding
accident, conducted
'specifically for
project.

Full detail on victim,
circumstances of
accident, behayioral
responses of victim
and bystanders, first
aid, previous instruc-
tion on burn safety,
changes made to pre-
vent recurrence.

Boston SMSA, 100%.

Interviews conducted
only when permission
was granted by victim/
family; 50% of respond-
ents were inpAients
at two Boston burn
facilities, obe Fnr
children, one for
adults.

Becawie of the nature and fullness of information,
data were used to delineate patterns-ot accidents
and bUrn victim profiles, and to establish rela-
tive severity of injury.
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STATE HUHN INCIDEtE DATA

(Nx611)

SOURCES,OF DATA AND MAJOR VARIABLES COMETE1),FROM EACH SOURCE '

Massachusetts State

Reporting Form (Accidents

.froti Oct. 75 to Mar. 76)

N:611

BURN INJURY DATA

BURN VICT/M PROFILE DATA

(N:716)

I

.,. ELEMENTS OF ANALYSIS

Consumer Product. Safety

Commi,ssion-rBoston Area

Office (Acadents from

197 to 1976)

N.157

Basic Information

VICTIM PROFILE

Age

Sex'

Race ,

Household Type

No. of Siblings

OdcUpation

,Education

ACCIDENT PATTERNS

Type of Burn

Incidence 'pf Burn

Severity 0 Burn

ConsFer Products

Time Factors

Place Factor

Victim ACtivity

Bbston Injury'Study

Unit (Accidents froM

1968 to:1973)

N:433

In-Depth' Interviews

with Burn Victims

N-426

11.

Hospital Records

Shriners Burns Institute

Mass. General Hospital
.

(Accidents from 1972

to 1975)

41

Additional Information

People involved

Description of viátim's behavior

Description of victim's knowledge

Behavior changes after the

accident-

f
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Data Collection:
State Burn Incidence Data
Massachusetts lawb(1974., c. 122)' requires that all burns
affecting 5% or 72A of the body surfade area (BSA) be re-
ported to the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
(MDPH). The'National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) is
responsible for collecting burn incidence,data in coflabora-
tion-with MDPH.

Project staff colledted and analyzed all burn reports re-
ceived by-MDPH from October 1, 1975 to March 31, 1976. Each
month, all reports received. by MDPH were 9iven a report num-
ber, stripped of patient identification, and sent to NFPA
for coding and analysis.

The number of reporting hospitals and the distribution of
burn reports raised questions about hospitals' compliance
with the law. The following table presents the distribution
of the 611 burn reports received by the MDPII during the six-
month data-collection period

t-ibution c

F.rom Rep(

Burn ts

dospitals

Number of hosita1s in Mas lusetts with emerjfency room
facilities ---, 112.

Number of hospitals reporting burn injuries - 69,

25 hospitals reported 1 burn
17 hospitals reported ) burns,
; hospitals reported burns
7 hospitals reported 4 burns
5 hospital,s reported 5-0 burns
2 hospitals reported 10-19 burns
hospitals reported 0-20 biirns

ho:-;pitar re?,ort burnH
reportiel 9-40 burns

t ,;-59 burns1 ;L,,r t-1 ()

9 br1:i1 hospital reported P9- u-1

hospital reported 79-79 burns
hulm;1 hospital repotted HO-W)

1 hospital reported 9or (1tti)

5HP*

reports from unspecified sourcei;, either lio..pital or
private physieian.

1-313
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Approximately 60% of. the posntial reporting hospitals sub-
mitted a report. Eight hospitals (7% of the potential re-
iloorting hospitalS) .sUbmitted.72% of all reporta. Two of
these hospitals haVe specialized burn facilities: they re-.
ported,Ohly 35 burns, or 6% of All repoirts. One hospital,
reporting 183 burns or 30% of'all reports, is an average-
sized general hospitalwithin Boston SMSA.

Although this Mandatory burn reporting system was originally
intended to,supply the ,burn ncidence baseline for the proj-
ect, scattered comPliance with the reporting law required
that further scrutiny of the data be conducted before a de-
cision was made.as to their liefulness for the project.

A data-collection anoma.: --one hospital supplied 30% '.)f- all
reports--allowed for an .nte.-= test of the data. I-1 issu
was wh--ther the repoirts iron hospita_. reporting :lose
to 10C- of zs burn cases, ws:2.1 be simiLar to the remainfr
scatte s_ate reports wher particular factor was _so-
lated 7 r s:udy. The factor -tudied was the distribution-
of-bur -by-age group, and t identification-of-age -roupE
that-se-:1 to be at greatest sk from burn injuries. 'or
the ont Dspital's reports, for all other state reports,
reporte ourn incidence for each age group was comparei to
"expect,,1 incidence." "Expected incidence" is that burn
distribution to be anticipated if the distribution-of-burn-
,injuries-by-age group,were exactly parallel to the distribu-
tion-of-that-age group in the population (according to the
1970 census). In analyzing the 183 reports from the single
hospital, reported burn incidents were significantly differ-
ent from "expected" incidents.: three groups (0 to 2 years,
13 to 19 years, .20 to 44 years) had more burns than expected,
and four groups (3 to 8 years, 9 to 12 years, 45 to 59 years,
over 60 years) had fewer burns than expected. In performing
the same analysis on the oth, ! state reports, the.results
were similar;, the same age groups were over- and underrepre
sented in the burn incidence data. Tn both cases, result
were statistical. significa. It the .,01 lev , the
figures and t,ible below pre the analyse .

1-39
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-
Ratio Of Reported.to "Expected" Burn Incidence

(Comparison Between Two Data Bases)

4.0

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0

6-2 3- 9-12 13-19 _0-44

REPORTS FROM ONE HDEPITAL.

4.0

3.5

3.0

2.5

1.5

1.0

0

1 1

norm

1-

-45-59 60+

0-2 3-R 9-12 13-19 20-44 45.-59 60+

OTHEF STATE REP0RT

Age 'Group me Hospital
All Other

State Re orts

0-2* 2.15:1 3.70:1
378 .94:1 ,90:1 4

9-12 .45:1 .52:1

13-19 1.58:1 1.26:1
20-44 1.34:1 1.02:1

45-59 .62:1 .55:1

60+ .45:1 .69:1

norm

*The big difference in the ratios in the."0-to-2 age group might be explained
in part by the fact that two of,the eight "high-reporting" hospitals were
pediatric facilities, and very young children accounted for the majority
of their reports.

1-4 0-
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Inlury
St Unj7

The similarity ln:age,distribution ef burns between.the two
" -sets data appears to validnte their use as.-one base for

the development of an educat.:9na1 program. blvertheless,
project staff have decided tc go directly to medical recOrds

/
of hoApitals within the eXperimehtal and controf sites and
to test the feasibility of using'these records to'establish
more precisely the project burn-incidence baseline for
Phase II.

Data Collection:
Burn Victim Profile Data
These data were compiled from 7_hree sources:

1. Files of in-depth investi:ations of burn accidents to
residents Within the Bostm SMSA between 1968 and 1973
conducted by the Bosto: 1_::jury Study Unit (N = 433).

2. Files of in-depth investi.ations of burn accidents to
residents within the Boston SMSA between 1973 and the
present, conducted by the U.S. Consumer Product safety
Commission (N = 157).

3. Projec.t interviews-with burn victims residing within
It.
'the Boston SMSA, whose accidents occurrr,(1 between
and the present (N = 126)

Jai, ,ourc,2s

BISU was a stud- group funded by the U.S. DePartmentio-
Healt: Educatic abd Welfare, first 'through the Public
Healti Service, _hd then through the Food and,Drug Adminis-
tratic 1. It investigated accideneal injuries in the New
England area, and reported findings to federal agencies man-
dated to 'regulate consumer products such as.flammable cloth-
ing. Cases were brought to the attention of BISU through
hospital emergency and admitting room personnel. To a
lesser extent, cases were discovered by BISU through news-.

'paper accounts, consumer complaints, and agency referrals.
Cases were selected by BISU for study according to agency
jurisdiction and current priorities. In addition, such fac-
t as availability of investigleors, distance to the acci-
dent site, and agency' work loads influenced case selection;
there was no attempt to randomize the selection. With
certain types of burns, however, such as those involving
clothing ignition, efforts were made to folloA up every
referral. Indiestrial and motor vehicle.accidents were
routinely excluded from the study, as were those from high
voltage electrill4ty.

-4l
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U.S. Consurfter

Product
Safety
Commission

414-

The projectocoded 433 BISULaCcident xeparts of victims re-
sidinciwithin the Boston SMSA.

-

CPSC is an independent, federal regulatory agency respon7
sible for consumer safety: its priorities are closely
linked to consumer products,Fespecially-those regulated by
or undeescrutiny by the commission, such as flammable fab-

,

rics, household arliances and furnishings, recreational
products and toys.

Emphasis on consumer protection determines which burn acci-
dents CPSC investigates.. Like BISU, CPSC"routinely excludes
industrial and motor vehicle accidents.

Burn Victim
Interviews

he project coded 157 cases -from CPSC files.

Names of possible burn victim interviewees within the Boston
SMSA came from:

Shriners Burns Instit 101r-ed

Mas-echusettf- ,ent ul 71,61_,,..41, for adu_A.

Massachusetts Department c PutLic
for burn victims in the ge-eral populatlor

la

Lpulation

.:rn reports,

The.following table shows tne '3 of potent. 1 respond-
ents and the number of complete rviewsrc each of

these Sources.

4 Source

MASS. GENERAL
HOSPITAL

SELECTION nx 12 RESPoNDENT:

FOR PROJECT INTERVIEWS OF BURN VI -"IMS M) FAMILIES

Potential Initially

Respondents: Completed Agreed But Initially Response

In Boston SMSA Interviews Not Completed Refused Unreachabl,p Rate
,

(1974-1975 25 14

SHRINERS BURNS
INSTITUTE
(1972-1975) 84 47

MASSACHUSETTS
REPORTING
SYSTEM
(Oct. 1975-
March 1976) 350 65

1-42
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3 4 4 56%

6 1 30 56%
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Sampling Procedures
Massachusetts Acute admis patients residing within the Boston SMSA
General between July 1974, and'October 1, 1975, were considered
Hospital fOr interview Many mcii patients did not qualify because

they were transferred Yrom hosPitals,outside the SMSA and
did not meet our sample requirements. The 25 patients who
did qualify were Sent a letter from the Chief of the Burn
Unit requesting permissibn for an-interview. The patient
could indicate his or her decision On an encloSed, stamped,
self-addressed post card.

Shriners nly acute admission patients Who resided within the Boston
Burns I SMSA and were burned between September 30, 1972, and Sep-
Institute tember 30, 1975, were considered for interviews. A total

of 84 1;atic-t. :alified. As project staff were already
acquainte w av of these families, initial contact
reqtiesting permission for the interview was made by phone
whenever possible. Families labeled "unreachable" could not

4 be contacted bydetter or telephone, or the sUrvivois could
"not be reached, or social service recommended that they not
be included in the study. Specifically, families who were
suspected of child abuse, who were hostile to any interven-
'tion, or were under extreme stress were eliminated for fear
a prolect'interview might jeopardize the work of social
servic.

b

Massachus t!ts
Departmen of
Public Heal h

I.

During the time when.project'staff were collecting and ana-
lyzing burn reports (October, 1975 through March, 1976),
MDPH routinely sent letters to all reported burn victims
within the Boston SMSA requesting permission for an inter-
view. The patient could indicate his or her decision'on an,
enclosed, self-addressed post card. Sixty-five interviews
were'completed, 49 conducted by project staff and sixteen
by CPSC investigators.

Instrumentation

The in-depth investigations on file with BISU and CPSC were
reported on standard foil's developed by each agency. The
project's interview form (see Appendix D) was modeled after
the CPSa forms (both the standard accident investigation
form and the flammaBle fabrics supplement). Added to this
basic form were questions about the behavior of the victim
and bystanders before, during, and after the emergency. In-
formation was sought about first aid treatment, previous ex-
perience with burn injuries, and sources of burn safety
information that had proved helpful during the incident.

51



Coding To code the datk, the project developed a manual that .13ro-
- vides code categories for various victim activities, divided
according to the six major_types of burn: scald-r-flame,

contact, chemical, radiation, el,ectrical (see Appendix C).
Supplemental manuals were prepared for use with-the state
burn reports, and with the in-depth investigations and in-
terifiews.

Administra- Two interviewers were hired and trained,by experienced in-
tion of vestigators to interview the burn victims. Training was

Instruments based on what current literature and field experience indi-
cate to be the dimensions-and charAtteristics of the burn
injury.problem, and on factors contributing to effective
and sensitive interviews of accident irictims. The project

director supervised the interviewing.

Each interview Was conducted in the victiM's hoMe, at a. time
mutually convenient to patient and interviewer. The inter-
views lasted about an hour. The interviewer then completed
the interview form and submitted the report to the projett
'staff.

Foux coders were hired and trained to use the coding manuals,
and to translate the state burn reports, interviews and in-
depth investigations onto code sheets.

11.0

Data All data were keypunched and analyzed by computer. Frequen=

Analysis cies and crosstabs were run as.appropriate, for both sets
of data. Chi-square analysis was performed on the state
burn report data.

J

Problems Associated with Collection of Burn Data,

State Burn The project determined that it was possible to use the state
Incidence data to make recommendations for educational intervention.
Data However, these data did not provide accurate, reliable num-

bers on burn occurrences in the experimental and control
sites for the following reasons:

The number of reports filed by individual hospitals
varied enormously.

Interpretations of whafn. a repottable burn varied
greatly among hospitals--a large percent of burns re-
ported actually affected less than 5% bOdy surface
area.

--A spot check,of a hospital reporting fewer than ten

1-44
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Burn Victim
Profile Data

burns in a two-year period revealed records of 110 ilos-
'pitalized burn patrents during that period.

The control'site4reported only 2% of the burn injuries.

ProjeCt staff attempted to increase and improve reporting
procedures by:

revising the reporting form. NFPA, responsible for
collecting burn inciden6e data, developed a new form
which was adopted by the comMonwealth as the official
form on January'l, 1976.

sending two letters to the hospitals when the new re-
porting form was released. One, from the project's
principal investigator, encouraged compliance. he
other, from MDPH, brdered compliance.

making spot check telephone calls to persons respon-
sible for filling out the forms in hospitals and giving
them feedback on the quality of the reports.

receiving assurances from MDPH that inspectors would
increase pressure on hospitals to comPly with.the regu-
lation.

As noted, project staff decided to test the feasibility of
collecting data directly from hospital medical records to
gather accurate, reliable baseline data on burn incidence
in the experimental and control sites. The feasibility
study, which is now in progress, involves collecting burn
information on.all admissions and emergency room yisits to
three hospitals during 1975. Results"Will guide decid'ions
on how to retrieve statistically iralid baseline incidence
data for the project.

In seeking respondents for the burn victim interviews, we
were concerned about patient confidentiality,and about safer
guarding the ppysician-patient relationship. Before the
project could contact a burn victim, permission for an in-
terview was requested by the physician, the hospital, or
MDPH. This procedure created some delays, and also affected
the selection of,respondents. Patients who granted pe s-
sion to be interviewed probably did not feel threatened y

the request; thug many victims and/or families of victims
suffering severestress or guilt because of the accident
were not included in-the sample. The lack of data on burn
injuries due to child neglect or abuse, or to inflicted in-
jury of any kind, should not be interpreted to mean that
such accidents have not happened, but that families involved
in such incidents were unavailable to project staff.

J.
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The profile data has been drawn primarily from the major
burn facilities in Boston. Therefore, the data tend to in-
clude a higher proportion of severe burn imjuries.than would
be expected of a random selection of burn patients in gen-

.

eral hospitals of a large metropolitan area.

1-46
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z

ucatiojai Diagno*.
S.

0 The purpose of the'educational diagnosis, as noted, was- to
gather information 'concerning. people's knowledge, attitudes/
'and behaviors with respect to burn and fire safety... One 7

goal was to determine how much information people have.. .In
addition, items mere Organized into three domains..

*

Types of'Knowledge and.Behavior:

Underlying,f4ts and coOpepts
. general awaraess of the causes and consequences of
burn injury

Preventive behavior% to avoid fire or,burn injury
,,Behaviors to minimize harm ohce a fire or burn is

in progress

Types of Burn:

Scald
Flame
Contact

ectrical
Phemical
Caustic
Smoke

Types of Produce:

Electrical sources
Fireplaces
Flammable fabrics
Flammable liquids
House fires

Matches/smoking materials
ovens/ranges
Space heaters

In addition, information about the people's actual burn/fire
safety practices was collected in the interiews.



The information was examined in terms of sample character-
istios for elich.age group.. Ttie chart on the following page
indicates:the relationship between thecpopulation..risk
groups and elements of the diagnosis'.

144011141611 Design

During Phase I, instruments were deveioped to gather base-
line information and diagnose what people did not know about
fire'and burn prevention. Materials.and strategies.to in7
crease kndwledge and preventive behivior will be develo"Ped

'during Phase ,II.. In PhaSe III,:the edudational campaign A

wtell',be:iniplementeld, and in Phase TV, changes in knowledge,
aititudes, and'behavior will be evaluated.

Phase I
Premeasures

(before educational
caMpaign)-

Random Sample 1
(expetimental site)

Random Sample 2
wilcontrol site)

No Premeasures
Random Sample 3
(experimeneal site)

No remeasures
RandcM Sample 4
(control site)

Theproposedtesting design (SolomoFouroup) to measure
lire is-presented below

Phase II
Development of
Materials and
Strategies

Phase III
Treatment

(educational
campaign)

Random Sample 1
(experimental site)

Random Sample 3
(experimerital site)

Phase IV
Postmeasurés

(after educational
'campaign)

Random Sample 1
(experimental site)

Random Sampte
(control site)

Random Sample 3
(experimental site)

Random Sample 4
-,- (control site)

Nature and Variety of Instruments used
-

Several techniques, including criterion-referenced tests,
telephone surveys, and home interviews were developed to
provide baseline data and to reveal deficiencies and miscon-
ceptions in burn/fire prevention knowledge.

1-48
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Primary School

Chiidten

Middle School

Children

Higll School

Children'

SAMPLE

CHARACTERISTICS

P Types of Knowleage

General Adult

Population'

(15-64)

Parents of

Children

Under 3

ilderly
Group

Sax

Sdhool District

Burn History

Socioeconomic

Status

Previous Burn/

Fire Education

57

Age

Sex

Socioeconomic

Status

Burn History

Previous Burn/

Fire Education

Underlying facts ind,

concepts

EDUCATIONAL DIAGNOS/S

Types of Burn

General,awareness of,

the causes and conse-

quences of burn injury

Preventive behaviors

Behaviors to reduce

or minimize harm.once

a fire or burn is in

progress

,......,
Self-reports of be-

haviors practiced in

a fire/burn situation

Scald

Flame

Contatt

Electrical

Chemical'

Caustic

Smoke

Types of Ptoduct

f

Electrical Sources'

(cords, app1i7

ances)

Fireplaces

Flammable Fibrics,

Flammable Liquids

House. Fires.

Matches/Smoking

Materials
,

Ovens/Ranges

Space Heaters



Criterion-
Referenced
Testing

Criterion-referenced tests sought to determine what
information reiPondents /lad about burn/fire hazards and
hRw they thoughtlthey would act in Irrn/fire situations.

Telephone surveys sought'to assess.the Alien: level of
awareness of the population at large. Findings were
intended to info** development of mass media caMpaign
during Phase II.

Interviews were conducted with selected respondents to
learn the reasons underlying respondents' test answers.

A copy of each instrument used in the diagnosis and items
classification by domain can be.found in Appendix I.

The chart on the following pa4e0 briefly deticribes the in7
struments, sample groups, sampling techniques, sample size,
and special considerations.

Measurement Techniques

Criterion-referencepesting was selected to.establish a
baseline of the geneehl pUblic's knOwledge and understanding
of concepts, general awareness, and behaviors related to
burn/fkre.prevention. _Since it was not feasible to use
measures t always correspond to the ultimate criterion

IP
(what one s when confronted with a burn situation), the
best alte ative was to find*an indirect or intermediate
criterion related to.(or predictive of) perforthance in the
crisis situation.

,

-
a

tecause criter1606 ferenced testing is a-relatively new
ttóhniq401m31"Will to:distinguish-between it and-norm-,
referenced teittnq4.;pe:e6Seniia/P'dnlenence between the
two measurement devices relates to the interpretation of
'results. While scores on norm-referenced bests areUsed to
compare one ferson's perforMance with the,Accomplishthents
.of other people, CRT results can be analyzed to'determine
whether a given persOn' (or group of people) accomplishes a
task, regardless of the performance level attained by others.*
Thus, on a CRT a person's success is dependent on his or''
her,own accomplishments rather than the performance level
achieved by others (the narm group).

The relevance of criterion-referencing to educational pro-
gram evaluation.relates directly to CRT score interpretation.
Learning objeCtives inherent 4n-the educational program are
one set of standards (criteria) against, which the program's
success can be measured. The issue is not, "Did person A
learn more than person By" but rather, "Did persons A and B
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botiv.le kn what the program intended?" For this reasbn,
criterion-referented tests are often referred to as: "okjeb-

:tives-referenced"tests. .Eachlearning objective is trans-'
-lated into a set of-questions or performance tasks that rep7-
. resent a sample-of knowledge or behavior keyedto the objec7
tive. Thus, performance oil that sample of itedwmeasurei
the eXtent to whiCh the objeCtive iaattained: *The match

.

.

between items and objectives:is Critical.

For this 'project, three paper7and.7penCil V'ersions of the
test were developed for,Use with different age groups. The
telephone survey was an oral adaptation of the written test.

Interviews' To exPlOre the reasoning behind respondents'ansWers on the
; criterion-referenced tests and to refine Specifications for

the diagnosis, interviews were conducted with smaller.sam-
, 'piles of. individual adults.and children. The criterion-rpf-

erenced test itself contained many multiple-choice items
that do not allow the respondent to explain the reasoning
behind hiS or her answer. Interviewing provided an,oppOr-
tunity to explore the respondents' reasoning.

CE Only two features mentioned in the original proposal were
eliminated as measurement techniques. The simulation game
.was not included, as if was felt to be an inefficient way
to gather required information in the pretest. The Osgood
Semantic Differential technique for assessing attitude was
eliminated in favor of multiple-choice items. The.format of
the Semantic Differential, requiring polar opposite adjec-
tive pairs, was found to be too complicated to assess common
attitudes toward burn/fire prevention.

Derivation of Priority Objectives and Messages for
EachiRisk Group . -

The first step in the measurement process was to determine
What people should know to prevent burn injuries. Principal
sources of information were literature, case history reviews,
and experts in the field of fire/burn safety.

Literature The sources that proved most helpful in the initial search
Review included:

An Annotated Bibliography for the Won-Burn Specialist:
Selected Lite.rature Related to Childhood Burn Injuries.
Shriners Burns Institute, Boston Unit, April 1975 (see
Appendix E).
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eeribriReferenCed
Testi (CRT)

,

.version with 24
oice questions.

4answerr
lOud by

staff
t comPle-
5.min.i.

archoice and.13
..questioro.:

and angle'
? d alotirhy
.1;ojeet staff

INTafterage bomple-
;p-40 min.l.A*

/0' I

h*,

S'AMPLE SIZE

Control Sipe
,

ExperiMental Site

Primary, 211 children, dis-

A -

across
Grade I classeain6 dip-,
school:

(ages 6-7)

Middle
school:
Grade 5
(ages.10-l1)

212 children, dis-
tributed across 9
claSses in 6 dis-
tricts.

193 children, dis-
tributed across-10
classes in 5 dis-
'tricts.

42 children, ais-.
.tributed across 10
classes in 5 dis-
tricts,

eTchoiCe and 13
'sh.424_ s*pr questions.'
Com ea 4ndependent1 y
by students in class
-(average completion
time = 45 min.)..

Same core questions as
high school students:
40 mUltiple-choice
questions mailed home
(vera4e completion
timp = 40 min.).

In addition to 40 core
questions, 7 multiple-
choice questions for
critical risks to chil-
dren under 3 (average
completion time = 10
min.).

Core CRT questions
presented orally
by trained project
staff at respondent's
home (average comple-
tion time,= 45 min.).

4A

High
dchool:
Grades 8 & 11
(ages 13-.9)

.drik..

203 Eidirgrade and

202 lleh-grade
studentC dis-
tributed across
21 classes in 6
districts.

50 8th-grade and
74 llthi-grade stu-

dents, distributed
across 19 classes
in 5 districts.

,111

15-24 29 adults: 30 achilts:

9, ages 15-24; 5, ages 15-24;
25-44 . 16, ages 25-44; 13, ages 25-44;

and 4, ages 45-64. and 12, ages 45-,t4.

45-64

Parents of,
children
under 3

30 parents 12 parents

Elderly 33 elderly 6 elderly
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SAMPLING TECHNIQUE
r

PURPOSE OF DATA SPECIAL S
t

CONSIDERATIONS

RandOm sampling of,
schoolA
random numbers to
all schools and, dii-
tricts listed in
Mass. School Dir47
tory 197471975.

Individual classes
were chosen by
principal.

'To provide basakhe
information and tb
diagnose deficien-
cies and.misconcep-
tions in burn/fire
prevention infOrma-,
tion.

10 District Superintendents were
contacted; the first 6 to agree
became the sample. The city of-
Boston,was purposely excluded due
to irregglarities caused by busing.

Insufficient time for administration
of tests in control site,resulted
in some classes not finishing; an
entire class which did not complete
the test was systematically,elimi-
nated before the data analysist
ocsmxred, hence smaller size (N =

Volunteers (who
agreed to follow-
up) from random
pool of telephone
interviewees.

Volunteers whose
names (eVery 5th)
were selected from
files of health
institutions in two
selected communi-
ties in the,Boston
area. Project
staff had liaison,
with community
health leaders.

50% selected by
manager of housing
project for elderly;
.50% solicited by
project staff inter-
viewer in lobby of
housing project for
elderly.

To explore extent of
unsafe practices And
to diagnose knowledge
deficiencies and
misconceptions. °

r

In the experimental site, only 29 of
599 adults (15-64;,witholit children
under 3) agreed to participate in
thd'follow-up, a response rate.of
'5%. In the,control site, 30 of 401
agreed, a response rate of 7%.

Only a few (N = k) parents of chil-
dren under 3 who had been initially
contacted from the telephone survey
agreed to participate in the follow-
up. One of the communities from
which additional respondents were
eventually selected was biased in
the direction of upper middle class.

e."-

che Of, the elderly group who haa 4

rbeen'contacted initiallY by the tele-
, phone survey agreed to particiPate

in the follow-up. Due to sampling
difficult:les, data are Pot to be,
used as indicators of baseline in-
,.fgrmAt*on, but only for dia4nostic

6 2
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INSTRUMENTS'

Telephone Survey

AGE GROUP

A

SAMPLE SIZE

Experimental Site Control Site

d

''.37 guertiont in a
varietybf:formats, ,

asked by trained and
experienced telephone
interviewers. AAV'erage
Completion;tiMe = 10
Min.).

1524

25-44

45-64

-Parents of
children
under 3

Elderly

520r.adu1tS':

'93iages 16-2!).
'256, ages.25- 4;
'and 17.1, ages
45-64.

81 parents

76 elderly

Total N = 596

326 adults:
'54, ages 15-24;1
139, ages 25-44;
and 183, ages

. .

45-64.

.

.

48 parents

71 elderly.

Total N = 397

InterAews

Designed to elicit tpe Primary 18 children, dis-
"whys" behind respond- Ili school: tributed across 2'
ents' answers to the Grade L ,classes in 2 dis-
tests (average Complg- (ages 6-7) tricts.
tien time.= .0 min.). .

Middle 18 children, dis-
school: tributed acrosg 3
Grade 5 'classes in 3 dig-
(ages 10-11) tricts.

-,;

15-24

24-44

45-64

Parents of
children.
under 3

Same as CRT. Same as CRT.

Sape as CRt. Same as CRT.

Same' as CRT. Same as CRT.

1 54
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SAMPLING TECHNIQUE PURPOSE OF DATA

-Names drawn-randoOly
:fromtelephons books.
of,thW Soston.and
Springfield SMSAs,
using a standard
skip pattern, based
on the ratio of the
number of comple-
tions necessary to
the number of phone
numbers available
for the teial
population.

SPECIAL SAMPLE CONSIDERATIONS

TO povide be%eline
information and to
diagnOse deficien-:
cies and misconcep-.
tions'in burn/fire
prevention informa-
tion.

I,

. Although the best current vehicle
for *awing nighbers the telephone
book has two limitations: it does.
not list the entire-population; and
the majority of entries are men.
The sample was therefore controlled
in the following ways: male/female
retie paralleled the population
(49%/51%); and center city/suburban
ratio paralleled SMSA population.

Teachers were pro--
vided with specific
instructions to
ensure tfiat the
student,saMple rep-
resented a range of
academic ak;ilities.

Same as CRT.

Same as CRT.

Same as CRT.

To explore extent
of unsafe praCtices
and to, learn reason-
ing behind deficien-
cies and misocincep-
tions.

Same as Children
Interviews.

Same as CRT.

Same as CRT.

,
13

4
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Tire Education Research., prepared for Naiional Fire
Prevention'and Control Administration by Whitewood
Stamps, Inc., December 1975: This,bibliography cion-
tains 272 entries catalogued: by subjeCt Mattei, author,

and title. The Burn Prevention Project staff awaited
Whitewood siamps in the collect ,olf this material.

CPSC Fact Sheets, information.sheets on burn-related
consumer products, mere helpful Apr selecting appro-
priate goals and content.

,Field Expert O peptember 23, 1975, representatives from the fields of
involvement , pmdicine, education, public health,, media, foire services,

research'and evaluation, consumer safety,, and people having-
personal experiende with fire and burns, attended an all-day
workshop.. Participants were asked to list what theycon6-
sidered to be critiCal dangers for each high7risk group.
Then they assembled in small grouPs.to rank and discuss in
detail thesoals-and concepts fOr each risk group. A sum-,

mary of the workehbp, entitled "Priorities fOr'Educational'
.Diagnosis,".was sent to cPsc on October 26, 1975; along With
-a list of particigants and their affiliations (see,Appendix
-F).

DevelopMent of Instruments

Once the objectives defining what people should know about
burn/fire prevention had been explored and refined,:the
process of developing items tO match the objectives began.
Without knowing the actual statistics relating to burn in-
'juries across age groups (collection of incidence data was
taking place concurrently), we attempted to write items for
almost all the objectives covering,all types of burns.
Hazards_to particular risk groups'were highlighted, so that
more items on a particular type of burn were created for
some risk groups. For examplei_ 'since flame burns resulting
from house fires and matches were thought to be a serious
problem for children 3 to 8 years old, questions for that
age group focused on thOse riSks.

The following, basic considerations guided work.

Although a variety.of formats-was used'for the cri-
terion-referenced test (multiple-choice, short-answer,
and open-ended questions), the multiple-choice format
was used.predominantly to measure intormation and con-
ceptual understanding because ofits. efficiency and
ease of scoring.

1-56'
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I.

TO avoid confounding kndWledqe with reading level, pic-.
' tures were used whenever possible. For'yourig children

and for,the elderly, questions were presented drally,
and answer-options presented.

Since the match of items end objectives is esbential in
criterion-referencedtesting, it was important to establish .

the content validity of the inskuments. Consequently the ,

swim group of experts who had met to formulate bjectives
were asked to review the instruments ando. t on-the cor-
respondenbe of objectives and items. The in truments were
also reviewed by a national,panel of expert (for partici-.
pants, see Appendixf0-, the project'S sponsor, the CPsC ad-
visory,council, and an experienced test specialist.to catch
factual errors and to try to locate and eliminate at least-
some of the inadequate items. FrOm the reviewers came rec-
ommendations for adding and/or eliminating several items,
and for revising the wording oi some items. After the Sug-
gested changes were made, drafts of the revised'instruments
were prepared fciF trial testing with each age group.

411.,

Administrative Procedures
1

,

Staff.Members were trained specifically to administer the
criterion-referenced tests andto interyiew the school-age
and sdult samples:- An allday workshop was-conducted to
orient test administrators and interviewers to the burn
problem." and tbytrain,them in the use of the instruments
and provide an opportunity to practice prOcedures and tech-
niques. Interviewers worked from a Struoetired-interview
schedule, and test administrators a mandal containing
the read-aleild ane,Wer options in pilot testing the instru-

o- ments to: 4

refine administrative procedures:

. identify weak or defective items;

- determine how many items should.be Included iA the
final test7

determine whether the time limits for the tests were
appropriate.

A range of res'pondents was selected (nonrandomly) to repre-
sent the target audience-(for details of the sample, see
Appendix H). .

All of the trial-test data were tabulated by hand in order,
to learn:

4
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how many respondents choie the correct answer;

how many chose each distracter, qmitted-the item, or
did not reach the item;

how many chose "don't know";

the frequency with which each age grouP chose each
option..

Based on this feedback and the analysis of responses to indi-
, Vidual items, items were rpvised, administration procedures

finalized, and the final instrument6 were printed and,admin-
istered.

° HOw Data for_the Educational Diagnosis Were Analyzed

Overall and Test administrators and.interiiiewers hand-delivered all.da
Subscores to the project. Once all data were collected, answers t

all closed questions were transferred to standard computer
sheets, keypunched onto cards and computer analyzed. Coding
categories and manuals were.developed for the analysis Of
short-answer and interview questions, after which they .too
were computer analyzed:. All intervieWs underwent content
analysis as well..6

As to the extent of people}s knowledge, all criterion-refer-
enced tests were scored.; every question was weighted.equally

-and received one point. Subscores weeecomputed for type
of knowledge (e.g., concepts, awareness; etc.),.information
about type of burn (e.g., scald, flame), and produCt (e.g.,
flammable liquids, fabrics, etc.). Scores were derived by
computing the average percent correct, that Is; the number
of items correct over the total number of items: (Items and
the corresponding,domains in which they are subscored can
be found in Appendix*I.)

Individual,Items

For the,analysis.of individual questions nd response patT
terns, basic frequencieS were used. For the-analysis of
performance on individual'items and the accomplishment of
specified objectives, basic frequencies were used and a cri-
terion was estlished for making decisions about how well

, questions were 'answered. All items,and their corresponding
objectives were placed in a category of high, median, or
low, high containing those items answeredoorrectlY-by most
respondents, low by least. Recommendations.for the contents
of the educational program were primarily based on the items

6 7
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falling in the low gtoup. .The criteria fer assigning items
fdr each age group Were:

TAO Groue 1g5121. Medium Low

-Primaiy SOh004 .0ver 85% of Between 65-85C 'Less than
Grade 1 reeloonderks correctly correctly

,Oorrectly
anewered

answered item answered

Middle School:
Grade 5

High School:
Grades 8 441

Adults:
15-64
Elderly
Parents of

. Children Under 3

65%

item

over 65% 4.5-65% Less then 45%

Over 65% . 45-65% Less than 45%
*

Less than 45%.Over 65% 45-65%

For all groups except primary school children, the'cr,iteria
are the saMe., Fdr that group., the criteria were made higher,
because overall *higher percentage oestudents'answered all
items on'the tesiolpf).rrectly,,And to be able to betterdis- .

tinguish ôeiicieris and mipconceptions, different Criteria'
were chosen. Since it is the-Wdel,bf.the project to,improve'
-understanding, it 'was decided that if a third of the primary
school Children did not accomplish an objective, it should
fall in t Pe low group, since a knowledge deficiency regard-
ing burns could very easily be fatal to respondentS in this
age category.

RelationsPi Between Scores and Sample Characteristics,

To examine the relationships.between knowledge, attitude,
safe prabtices and sample characteristics (e.g., sek, SES,
income, etc..), differenoes.in the means of oveiall scores
and eubscores were comp ared. In each 'case the following
analYses Were-performed.

In generel,'the'approach was.to compare the needs of sub-.
samples tProughsimple, one-way analysis of variance, using
eioer the T or F statistic. In. some,cases'i overall scores
Were recoded into, high, high average, low, low average .

(based on the following stem:la:id deviations froth.t.he Mean:
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10W, 1/2 or less; low average, 0 to -1/2; high average, 0
. to +1/2; high; +1/2 or greater) to examine the dfttribution
of scores rather than only the mean. In this Case chi-
sgtOres were.used.

Future Analyses

iThl original purposes of the insiruments,developed for use
in Phase. I were to provide:

1.
educational baselinp data of current knowledge, atti-,
tudes and behavior from. 'which change would be measured.
in Phase IV;

desoriptiVejnformation to diagnose knowledge deficien-
cies, OiisConCegtions, and identify typical unsafe burn/
fire prevention behaviors.

'

'In Phase I, both of these purposes Are accomplished, but
thern * to which.these data can be used to measure change

on 'the -4*.gigillo, content, and geographic
.

oted flbrothe7gdilcationkr°program. Some modifi-
..

tpe instruments, possibly_involving the elimina-
tiOn, addition or change of emphasis in objectives is antici-
pated: During this'process some of the major instruments
will again be revised.:

At this time total test'and subtest'reliability as well as
item analysis will be conducted. Since these operations
were.not conducted 'prior to these analyses, interpretation
of tests of significance must-be treated with caution." Re-
vision of the existing instruments will be not only for, the
purpose of conducting some additional pretesting fOr thi:;
study, but also to provide tools which can he uf--ted acrof;
majOr citips to replicate the t-,110.

Results of.thv, data analyses and the findinfts ot the educa-'
tional diagnoSis are organi4ed in 'tlw report according to

- the following bnOine:

f;ummary of findind!;

characteristics of the !fample and media habitf;

Nature and extent of knowledge (yvorAll

',As) Domains ang related !;u1):;c()Fo!; (typo (0 kn(Iwtodgo, tvpo
()t- burn,Atype Of' Pt"il")

4naly!%isof indivi(1ual items
0

kelat ionffitip of knowledge to :ehct t;,imp I o ch.p t t

st.

)



Children 3 to 8
Years of Age



Summary:
ChHdren 3 to 8 Years of Age

Burn injuries to children 3 to 8 years old comprise 9.8% of
the burns recor,ded in the state data, while this.same alp
group cOmprises 11%- of the total Massachusetts popUlation.
The state incidence data indicate that boys are burned two-
and-a-half times more frequently than girls. .Scald acci-
dents, móst often happening in the kitchen, make up almost
two-thirds of all burn injuries to childreci in this sample.
Flame ranks second, followed by contact with hot surfaces,
ahd electrical burns, as other types of burns in this sample.
,Of the flame burns, almost a,third result from house tires,
while the restr axe,. sing.1,e-inition, single-victim injuries,
most often caused by matches and stoves.

1

The profile data on burn victims in this age group residing
within the Boston SMSA allow certain generalizations:

Scald burns (as indicated in the state data) occur more
frequently (631) than flameburns (18%). However, the
results of flame burns are in .every way mote severe,
including length of hospital stay,extent of body

.

burned, and involvement I face and hanch.f.

As with children under i, the i- to 1.-\,/ear-olds are
vulnerable to bathtub scald injuries to.a greator ex-
tent than older age groups. Nevertholes, kitchen-typo
scald!.; aro more predominant, otten occurring wh,A s.1

ehild pulls over A container ot hot liquid Up()1 himself.
Some happen when a child humps into an adult who is
carrying a container of hot liquid.

()Cher than house fires, children's play, involving thy
iqht in(1 f iiitache:; (Ind citiaret-to 1 i:tht 01-;

le-ignition flamenijor eaw:e'ot fing
burns in this sample. "PlAy". hot,, ohara(terizod as
a chi ld t!: oxiwt- imont tx1)1()1 it ()I t

wi t hotit uli.iI t Ii t (,(1 i()fl. Nonplay I 1,11nv hut ii
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i,njuries itipo14*-chi1lL:usimg or'being mear a flame
dipurce.Wid4I-7-aciu1t SuPefflOph. Thi,s may happen, for
example,. when'a youn4SFer.i.a-elpirig an-adult burn
leaVes or light a barbecue fire.

Over three-quarters of the flame bUrn'injukies
clothing ignition. .The distrIbution betweeh childrenZ
daywear and sleepwear is almost.equal.

Older boys in this age group,beglin to exhibit a pattern
of burn accidents involving flammable liquids and ex-
plosive powdermore typical of the preadolescent and
adolescent males.

In electrical burns, th children parallel the young-
est age group In being ured by household electricw
current, most, frequently y.putting electrical appli-
ance or extension c.ord joints in the moth, thereby
susCaining electrical burns to the lips and tongue.

With regard to adult supervision of Children sustaining
burn injuries,,there ls a tendenCy for an adult to be ,

present at a child's scald accident;, however, the ab-
sence of adult supervision seems characteristic in
flame and electrical burns.

Most caretakers knew to apply cold water t6 scalds,
but all ohildren whose clothing caught fire screamed,
panicked and ran. The only emergency treatment to
flame burn victims given by caretiakers was to immedi-
ately transport the child to the hos'pital.

The educational diagnosis revealed certain general def49cien-
cies and misconceptions in young children's knowledge of
fire And barns:

2-1

°lit of a possible forty points, the overall scores:fend
to clustQr at the higher end of the range,'with an
average 72* correct on all questions.

Althoutili hot.11 scald and flame burns are a major cause
of harm to children between 1 and H, those children

aPPear to be fairly knowledgeatle about the gen-
eral causes.of such injuries and appropriate preventive
behaV,iors. However, they do score low on'knowledge
Telatod to flammable liquids and tabrics, common causes

'id- injuries to them.

Mo!;t impig tutit ly,' yot'Ing idontily-
Inq hohavI(IF!; h) minimv/A) halm once t

hurn is in progress.
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Scalds

Flame

A closer look at-the data reveals speCific deficiencies by
'major types of tlirns occurring for this'age group.

A need for informatiOn-arises concerning scalds, whichlare
aAgociated with food preparation and-hot bath water.

Knowledge related to scalds shows that students are
moderately aware that containers of hot liquids and,'
bath water are sources of burns, but they misunderstand
the possible harm of scalds. They tend to believe hos-
pitalization for as long as a month is only necessary
as a result of burns from4flames.

At first glance first graders seem to know a great deal
about flame-burns, but a closer look.reveals glaring:prob-

.

lems.

Flammable Fabrics

Young children tend to get burned severely by playing or
bej-P4 near flame. In almost all cases, their clothing is
ignited.

First graders are generally aware of their own vulner-
ability to harm from flames. Almot unanimously they
percgive danger in touching flame sources directly ,

(lighted cigarette, match, candle,sgas burner, etc.).
.

However, they do not recognize that a far more seNiere.
'njury can result from contact with ignition,source's;
nor are they aware of common situations in which,cloth-

,

ing ignition can Occur, such as climbing or reachnq
over the.stove, spilling a flammable liquid on it,,or
trying to put out fires themselves.

Children incorrectly bel.i:eve that long-sleeved clothing
providesiprotection from a flame, and is safer than
bare arms. They do not recognize the correct style of
clothing to wear when helping an adult cook.

- children do not know to drop and roll if their Plotkin,'
is burninu.

FlAmmAblo Liqui&;

o.cinnet distinqm;11 between common flAmmAld,
And nonflammable liquids, wit1\ tiw exception of A-
lific.
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Matches and Lighters

Almost a third of the flame burns for children 3 to 8 result
. from their curiositY with lighting matches.

- Almost all of the children interviewed report that they
104d NdT been taught by an adult how to light,a match
properly, but said they knew how just from watching
Others do0t, SOMe had tried it.

House Fires

house fires account for a third of the flame burns for this
age group.

Children score low in recognizing what to do if caught
in a smoke-filled room of their house. None,had ever
practiced the best way to exit from his or her home in
case of a fire.

Electrical Burns

Although electrical burns make up only.7% of the injuries to
this age group, they usually occur to the face and mouth,
permanently disfiguring the child.

Youngsters do realize that the live female end of a
cord can burn, but their understanding of electrical
conductivity or passage of cuirrent appears limited..

Knowledge deficiencies for children of this age group appear
to be the same across school districts with different socio-'
economic characteristics and appear to be unrelated to pre-
vious experience with a burn injury. Interestingly, care-
takers or parents of children who had received scald burns
report that they now take precttutionary measures in those \-

situations, but very few mention taAng new precautions to
prevent -other types of burns, such as flame or electrical.

'1
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Burn Injuries Occurring to
Children 3 to 8 Years of Age

State Burn Incidence Data
What do tile data from the Massachusetts Reporting System
indicate about burn incidence among children between 3 and
8 years of age?

Approximately 9.8% (60 ases out of 611) of. the state's re-
ported burn population was between 3 and 8 years of age,
in comparison to their being 11% of the total Massachusetts
population. Of the 45 cases for which sex was noted, 32
(71%) were male and 13 (29%) were female, in comparison to
their distribution: 51% male, 49A feMalP in the total state
population. Of these burn patients, 63% were treated and
released, 32% were hospitalized, three persons (5%) were
dead on arrival. .

The distribution of injuries by type,of. burn is presented in
the following chart.

41

Scald Flame Contact Chemical Radiation Electric unknown

38 11

% 63% 18%

4

7%

-- --

a

4

7.*

3

5%

Scald Bbrns = 63% (38 casesli

.0f the 3- to 8-Vear-o)ds reported scalded in the state data,
I case (2.6%) involved dOmestic hot water' systems, ..).H (73.7%) .

were scalded, in ;food-related accidents,.and 9 (23.7%)
occurred undL undOecified circumstances%
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Flame Burns = 18% (11 cases)

Children in thia age group sustained flame burns most often,
as a result of tiouse fires (4'Cases. = 36,4%). Tw9 6ases
(18.2%) involved the use of a stove, 3 cases (27.3%) in-

.

volved playing with matches, 1 case (9.1%) involved the'use
, of a flammible substance in an arson attempt, and 1 case

(9.1%) involved a lit candle.

Clothing was ignited in 8 out of these 11 flame burn acci-
dents; Shirts and pajamas were the Items ignited most fre-
quently ,(3 cases each). The othei items ignited were shorts
or pants and.a robe. The causes of clothing ignition for
these'victims weie house fires (2 cases), match play (2
cases), using stove (2 cases), 1 arson attempt, and 1 candle.

Contact Burns - 7% (4 cases)

One case (1.7%) re'sulted from contact with a radiator, 1
from an oven door, 1 from a toaster, and 1 from hot metal.

Electrical Burris = 7% (4 cases)

Three of(these cases (75%) resulted from chewing on a house-
hold electrical cord; the other (25%) from inserting a obby
pin into an outlet.

Burn Victim Profile Data
What Are the Characteristics of Children (3 to 8) Burn
Victims?:

Reports of )1_irn injuries' were examined for 113 children be-
tween the ages of 3 and 8; in-depth iriterviews were con-.
ducted with the children and/or families for 22 memb'ers of
this group. The table below describes the children in the
sample in termsof seX, nace, housOlold type, and number of

) :siblings. The victims in this saint le were predominantly
white (V1%)! Seventy-four percent were.living in families
having two parents, and 18% lived with a singie parent.
Most have one to threeesiblings. One-third were from fami-
lies with five or more Children, and only three victims wore
only children. The injuries occur almost evenly to- children
of people who rent or own their own home. Moro boys than
girls of this age get burned.

2-8
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DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS: CHILDREN 3-8 YEARS

% Respondents

Sex

% Total.

Matle 63 55.7 55.7
Female 50 44.2 44.2

Race
WhIte 100 88.4 90.9
Black 9 7.9 8.1
Ocller 1 1.0 1.0
No Answer 3 2.6 ---

Household Type 75 66.4 73.5
Both Parents/Children 18 16.0 17.6
Single Parent/Children 9 7.9 8.8
Other 11 9.7
No Answer

Number of Siblings
One 3 2.7 3.0
Two 24 21.2
'Three 22 49.5 2.7
Four 19 16.8 19.6
Five 12 10.6 .12.4
Six 1: 10.6 12.4
Seven or m,r.. 5 4.4 5.2
No Awer lh 14.2 -7---

Home
Ow6e6 40 35.1 43.0
Punted
No Answer 20 17.7 --

What Types of Burn Accident Happen to This Age Group?

The distribution of injurieE in the profile data* is shown
below.

Scald Flame Contact Chemical Radiation Electriei

27 56 13 15

24% 50% 12% 2% 13%

*The distribution by type of burn in this sample differs
from the burn-type distribution in the state:reported burn
'incidence data. This sample reflects the interests and
mandate of the agencies (BISU and CPSC) which conducted the
investigations. A major focus of both agencies was flam-
mable clothing since federal regislators were considering
the need for federal standards to regulate the flammability'
of clothing. Hence, the sample includes a dispioportionate
number of severe flame burns. However, the severity of
these burn injuries (discussed below) provides justifica-
tion for studying this kind of accident in depth.,

2-9
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What Is the Relative Severity of Burn Injuries in This Age
Group?

BURN INJURY INVESTIGATION DATA:
MEDICAL FACTORS FOR CHILDREN 3-8 YEARS

Medical Treatment
Treated and Released
Expired
Hospitalized

N=

% Respondents

All Burns ,Scald Flame .0ther

113

46

4

50

27

56

'

45

52

5

56

' 32

9

58

63

--

37

Aengthrcir Hospital Stay
Not Hospitalized 52

Hospitalizea N= 56 12 38 10

1-9 days 14 25 36 9 70

.10-29 days 14 25 27 26 ,20

30-49 days 13 23 18 29 10

Over,50 days 15 27 18 37 __

Extent of Burns .

Total Body Surface Ares Burned N= 113 9 27 56 30

Less than 5% 43 18 30 25 76-
5-19* 36 12 60 29 13

20-39% 11 10 .-- 20 --

More than 40% 23 41 11 27 17

411. 0

Body Surface Area With
Third Degree Burns:
No Third Degree Burns 24

With Third Deoree Burns N= 89 ,2.3 41 25

Less than 5% 72 81 96" 61 100

5-19% %NO 8 9 4 17 --

20-39% 1 1 -- 7 -r

More than 40* 6
.

7
.I.

-- 15 --

Body Area Injured
Was Face Involved? N= 111 27 55 10-

No 63 70 60 37

Yes 49 44 30 40 64

Not Ascertained 1

Were Hand.s Involved? N= 113 26 "Or 55 30

No 75 Al 58 73

Yes 16 12 19 42 27

Not Ascertained

Were Genitalia Involved? N= 111 53 10

No 104 100 'AO 1 00

Yes 6 ii

_Not Ascertained

A 2-10
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Of all the children within this age group Who were' burned,..
about 5% died, 49% were hospitalized,fand. 46% were treated
and released. Porty-orie percent received burns covering
More than 40% of the body with about a third having less
than5% of their body surface area harmed. AOut half of
the children were injured in the area of the face, a third
on the hands, and in 6% of the cases the injuries were in-
curred in the area of the genitalia. .0f the children, who.
,were hospitalized; the length of stay is..almost evenly
'divided betweeri,under thirty days and over thirty days.

As has been previously'reported in the state data, scalds
occurred most freguentlyr,at a rate of almost four times.
that of flame burns. Although most btrts are scalds, flame ,

burns.tena'to result in more severe10OnSeRuences. More pa-
tients who had been scalded were treate!lahd released (56%)
thah were those who incurred flame'bUrns 132%). Simi1ar.1-Y,

slightly mare children who exp,5ienced :flame burns were hos-
pitalized (5.8%) than those whowere scalded (45%). IA those
patients hospitalized tor more' than thirty days, more had,
flame burns (61%) tharitscalds (34%). Most notable is the
fact that ari the deaths resulted from flame burns. Twenty-
seven percent, of the flamé burns injured a body surface area
Of more than 40% while only 11% of the scalds involved this
amount of body surface. Flame burns more often inVolve in-
jury to the face and hands and genitalia than do scalds.

When, Why, and How Do Injuries Occur?

'Scalds Children in the profile data sample suffered scald burns as
Tollows:

,

1

17 by hot co,1440fr" tea or-watr, while ,pr,eparingy serY-
ing, or- drinking.

"(44 by domestic 1'1ot- a jitY$Pign, s

: 4 by (grease/oil

1 by oup/chowder, stew

- 1 other domestic scald

Yckik

Of the sca d victims,_a few.,movexecboys. (59%) than are
girls (41,). .Not surpriging,1 i*)dt of the scalds,bccur?ed
in the w nter season (45%) , f iibwed by fall (26%'), spring
(19%), nd summer (10%). They occurred with equal frequency
op we days and weekends. About one-third of the sca1A ,

happ ed between 9 A.M. and noon and about 20% occurred be-
tweefi noon and 3 P.M. About 15% each tdok place between

2-11 7 ,)



_6 A. an 9 A.M., and another15% Occurred between
and 9 . It is somewhat surprising that only 8% occurred
Amring the most common hours for meal preparation (3 P-.M. to
6 P.M.).

Most scalds took place in the victim's resiaence.(85%):
specificallY, in the kitchen (74%).alad in the bathroom (22%)-
'Four percent Of the injuries happened in the bedrooin. Most
scald victiMs were not suffering from a disability Prior to
the accident. Of those'who were (8%), two were mentally're:-
tarded and. One was bedridden. Scalds were most often:the
result of the victim's own activity, although'the victim wa
an innocent iDystander in some cases (26%). The in-depth i
terviews revealed that most scalds typically occur when
child pulls over a cOntainer of hot coffee, tea, water, soup,
or grease 1.nd oil.. Some scalds occurred when-a-child bumped
into an adult serving or carrying a container of hot liquid.
Others reSulted"from domestic hot water systems.

".6

Following are brief sketches of scald accidents.
4

Hot Liquids for Drinking

A 6-year-old boy closed the cord of an electric coffee-
pot in a counter drawer, tipping the pot over on him-
self; his mother was present jn the kitchen. (Hospi-
talled 5 days.)

A 5-year-old boy climbed up on'an unsteady chest on
'which.had been placed a cup oflaot water and knocked
the cup upon himself.- (Hospitalized 23'days.)

A 5-year-old girl spilled a cup of hot chocolate on
herself. (Not hospitalized.)

A 3-year-old girl hit-a saucer placed near edge of
counter, tipping cup ov,er on self; mother present in
kitchen. (Hospitalize& 23 days.)

A 7-year-old girl bumped her grandmother who was hold-
flg coffeepot. (Hospitalized 9 days.)

A 7-year-old boy (retarded) pulled on cord of electric
coffeepot in classroom of special school. lbspital:
ized 34 days.)

Hot Liquids for Cooking

A 3-year-o1d boy tipped a can of hot bacon fat on him-
' self, (Not hospitalized.)

o
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Flame Burns

A 4-year-old girrtipPed over hOt bacon fat when climb-
ing near stove to get a drink of water. (Hospitalized
16 days.)

. A 5-year-old boy picked up, then dropped) a can full of -
hot bacon fat; parents in kitchen. (Not hospitalized.)

An.8-year-old boy 'had hot oil spilled on him when a de-'
fectivp fondue pot tipped. His parents were present.
(Hospitalized 30 days.)

Domestic Hot Water

3-year-old girl fell into a turelbf hot bath water
while she was momentarily left unattended by her father.
(Hospitalized 54 days.)

In almost ail of the scald cases-, adultd Were;present in the
same room with the child. None of the victims did anything
to treat themselves. 'In most of the accidents someone was
present -who responded Appropriately to the emergency by re-
moving the victim's clothing, applying cold water,,and trans-

,porting the victim to the hospital.

Children in the pkOfile data sample suffered flame burns a'S
follows:

22 playing with matches

10 playing near ignition urces

9 near ignition sources (nonplay)

5 other flame burns

4111/4 lighting fires

3 using ignition sources

3 house fires

r4,

Almost twice as many boys as ()iris' are injured by fiame
lurris. Flame burns seem to have no sr:)ecific regarftfOr
season, occurring with about the same.fregUency in each
season. MoOt flame burns happenedduring the week rather
than on the weekend.

About 18% of the accidents occurred betwèqn,6 A.M. and 9

81



A.M., while 20% Occurred betweeh 9 A.M. and noon, and be-
tween noon and 4 P.M. Ahother 20% were reported' between 6 '
P.M. and 9 P.M. As with scalds, most accidents toOk place
at'ti..le victim's resideOce (71%). Only 35% happened in the
kitchen. Fifteen'Peroent happened in the Iiying room and

, another 15%, occurred 01.ft-doors, near the house, Another 20%
took Place in other outdobr locations, such as parks, play-
latlitounds, or the street. Of the 56 flame burns, 22 involved
tches and,smoking materials; 13 were from' being near or

using the stove; 3 were house fires; 20 involved,flammable
liquids, mostly gas and gunpowder, with some being cigarette
lighter fluid andnatusl,gas.

fp most cases the huhrle01ted in olothing'ignition, hap-
pening equally to SJ;.,00Wag,":and daywear. Usually, the vic-
tim's first response0 litinimize'harm was to scream and then
run. only three of tOjnaividuaIs oorredtly dropped and
rolled. The most common reaction of the bystander was to
try to'reMove the victiWsclOthing or.to wrap a rug or
blanket arauna him. sOmSlapped at the flames with their
hands.

Following are)Drief ske tQhes of,flame burn accidents.

Matches/Smoking Materils
00s.

441 9-Year-old boy wa:S playing with a wooden match in
tne woods Shirt 'ignited; was playing with one friend.
(HosPitalized 41 days.).

A.6-year-old boy vias ploying with cigarette lighter,
_when Pajama top ignited; was playing with two sisters.
(HbsPitalized-33 days.)

A 4-Year,7old tried to light a cigarette with Matches
at 630 A.M.; pajamas: iqhited; was playing al6ne.4
iHosPitalized 38 (jays.)

A 7;-.Ycar,o1d girl was playing with a friend who lit a
match andthrew ie at her; .ignited sunsuit. (Hospital;
ized 36 day:s.)

Ovens and Ranges
.*

A 7-Year-Old boy turned on tht4 gas burner to warm baby
bottle and shirt v/aF; ignited; was alone in kitchen.,
(HosPitalized 60

4.
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Other Type
,of Burns

,.Houser Fires

A 5-yeas-old girl, burned in aehouse fire, was found
unconscious in'hallway by fatipar; ivid been left alone
in house. (Hospitalized.47 da

A 4-year-old girl was burned in altopse'fire caused by
leaking gas ma4p, mother also injaed in fire. (Hospi-
talized 5t1 days.)

. . 0
Three of.the accidents involving matches or-cigarette. light-
ers happened when the victlm,was playing with another Child:
_In two instances1 4the ifictimmas the player;. in one,.the
victim was'the linnocent bystander. ,The foli4th "playing with,

matche accident occurred at 6:30 A:M.,'when the victim was
the,only family member awake. rn Ao Case"was a adult pres-

-, ent. The, child who ignited his shirt at the steve vias at home
with an older sister who was not in the:kitchen at the time.

0

)nteryiews revealed %bat some victims .screamed and did noih:
ing,..hut most ran. None shielded the facgtom the fl*MeS
and a few slapped at th flames with theillands. In three
instandes, older siblings (ages 9 to l3)-kneW to extinguish,.
flames::.one by wrapping-A a-blanket, one by throwing. water;
and Cue by rolling.thecvictim,in dirt. In one instance, the
father:tiied to beat gut the flames with'his hands,burning
himself the process. (He says he knew to drop and
roll, but,lie )is son on the staircase and instinctively
tried .t.o eXitinguith flames right there.). -In the other.in
stande,,ah adult pasSerhy extinguished the flames by wrap-
ging the child in a co41$

Ln the interviews it wat discovered that cold water as a'
first aid treatment Was'used.in only one of these seven
cases. It.is interestin§ to note that, the poiice, rather
than firemen, transported the rictim to the.hospital in six.

/' of the sevexi cases, while a neighbcix uSed a private car'in
the other case. Clf concern vas the report that the police_
responded in one cage, but Were urifamiliar With their equip-, .

ment, and did not killpw how to us'e the resuscitator for the.
f,

child found unconscious in the house'fire, A neighbor who
was a nurse showed-them how to use it and accompanied.the'
child-to the hospit'Al.

The. other

with, very
tims-
pit&
less

burts,involved.mostly contaCt and electrical burns,
few:chemical burns. Almost all of,iise Burn vic-
treated and released, with only :NA .reguiring hos-

'Ili-all càseshe lerigth of,filoSpital-stay was -
ty, daysi Most of the bu.rns invorVed less than

f'A
.0
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4,

5% otthb tota.1 body-surfaCe area, though as many as 1641-
covered moire than'Aft Of the body.

. the prbfile data give an outline of how the remaining burns
happen:

es,

Rlectrical

14 from household appliance cords

1 from an indoor electrical outlet'

Contact

3 by touching a room heater

1 brtouching stove, cooking, or heating stove

2 by touching.food in preparation

,7 by touching electrical appliances (e.g., iron,
electric hair dryer, etc.)

r

Although theTe weie insufficient in-depth interviews from
:which to generalize about the other .injuries, two of the

.electrical burns resulted frOm children putting an appliance
'cord or-extension cord joint4to their mouths, and two of
the contact-burns bccurred'under bizarre circumstances:

A 3-year-old boy used his mouth to try to tug apart a
clock/radio.cord and an-extension,cOrd; playing with
brother. (HCspitaliZed 7 days.) '

A 4-year-old- girl put joint of appliance cord:and
extension cbrd in'her mouth:.had been left alorie in
apartment,with two sisters,' ages 8 and 7. (HospifaI-

e,

ized 4 days.).

A 4-year-old girl hit by adolescent neighbor on glotor-
cycle.; burned by hot exhaust pipe on side of fac%.
(Hospitalized 15 days.)

Afi-year-bld bcp, tried to "thaw" jaw which waS '''frozen",
by Aentist's novocaine by pressing hot, kettle;to chin.
(Not hospitalized.)

lok

Where Did the Famili-es.Learn,HoW to React to the Emergency
and What Precautions 8ave They Since Taken?

When aesked how they kn6w what t'o do, faMilies quoted several

2 -11).
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A. \

:,infOrmatiOn Sources. Two had previous eXperience.with scald .

burnsWith,otherchildren and had been.instrubted, by a,hos-
.

pital On proper procedures: INMo-were RN4,-though one cited.
:her trainingand one faulted her training,for'not having in-
cluded thiS infOrmation. Two cited,"gefteral experience with
-minor bUrns" as the reason for the c0,1d water:treatment.

,

One mother knew to remove hot.clothing-, then cdtled her 18-
year-old brother who had had Boy Scout training; he knew to'
.apply cold water.

Two cases were, Mistreatek in,that babyoil and vaseline
were used-on the wounds.- _One of these families was Portu-,
guesei 50 oil on burns was thetraditional remedy. Another
"mother remOved the hot clothing but did not cool the burned
area with cold water; the child had just fallen into a tub

0.
of hot water.

When these families were asked,what changes they had made to
prevent other burh Accidents, their 'Precautions tended to be
limited to theparticular.type_of burn accident Sustained.
'The family %pose child feIl into the tub replaced the hot
water heaten the family whose dangling electric cord caught
in th4.drawer bought a shorter cord; they rarely use:'the
electric pot any more. The coffeepot in the classroom was
emoved. Bacon fat is now, poured down the drain. ,

To preventfurther'injury to their children, three families
whose children had been burned by frame mentioned the need .

to buy flame-retardant clothing for childreni one family
with the house fire installed a complete fire alarm system
and now discuss,exit drills from the home. No mention was
made of efforts to prevent scalds Or other types of burns.



EdutatipOol.PiagnOsis;.

.1

Charaiteristics of the
First-Grade Sample AA%

-4\\
One

For the purpoge of the educational diagnosis, this section
will focus solely on data front-the experimental site. The

primary school sample completing the-Criterion-referenced
test.consisted of 213 first-grade students between the ages
of46 and 7, frcim Six schoOr districts in the Boston. SMSA.
(See Appendix K.) To suppiement the data and probe the
reasOns behind some of the responses to items on the cri-

.

terion-referenced test, indiviAal-iAtiviews were conduciled
with eighteen stuoilents from three ()tete districts in the
random sample. The.followingthbie describesgthe experi-
mental sample in'terms Of two demographic:characteristics,
sex and number in household:

Demographic
Characteristics

Sexi

. Male
Female
No answer

Number in household:
1-4 s ,

5-6

,7 or more
Oko answer

Criterion=Referenced Interviews
.TeSt (N= 213) ,

%,-;
N Total Respondents , N .: Total.

,

107 5.2 51.0 9

104 4/8 49.0 9 3 '515kDo

2 1.0 .--

,

85 39.9 ..43.6 . 44.4

43 43.7 ,47.7 .7 38.9

17 8.0 -8.7 16.7

.418 . 8.41,

AS the' table indicates, girls and bos each.r:epreSented
about 50* of the basic sampae. Ove4 40% of the respondents

fP-
,
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444

"Scam from households of one to four persons. Neale 50%
reported five to six persons in their households, ad about
10% came from homes with,seven or more persons.

Nature and Extent of Kmpyledge.
. _ ,, ._.._.,_.. .

, Ammo, .The...i, pUrpose of.educational diagnosis termine
specific areas in filich knowlddge Or 7knowle lcienciesu,

.-eXist, This AnalYsisis atOmportant part 0 baseline .
informatiOn whiCh will be uSed-to'seIectapprO.Priate-mes-,
sagesand intervention strategies, -The liasic que&tionS
addresSed in.this`:sectio'n are; _How, well do: tirst graders
accomplish.the-objectiveS established fok the*? Wb4t ppe-
cific information deficiencieSwand Aisconceptions,d0;,thez
hord? 'More speCific'alli; Oii$*iaCtiPP.SLOpaHzes "h6W,muth
andwhat kinds" of informationyoun4iters,exhibit in*terms

.

of:tbtal score and of-three dOmainS-type_Oknowledge, type_
of'burn, and product. involved?

..4-'*.

Total Scores on the Criterion-Referenced Test

The.distribution of-scores for the ,experliental. group is
.illustuted on the following.page".. 4An,examination0 the
distrAti4ofturVe iiidicates.thacout of a possible'40
points. on-the-test,. ScorO'ranged from 15 to. 38 With
eral tendency for scores tO cluSterthe higher end of the
.Pcore distribution. Themean s,co2e-.11 28.8.with a standard
deviation of'%.72.

Overall scores were recoded into four categories. As the
table'belbwindicates, students,were Aivided fairrY evenly
among the four grOupings,'with most studente'(36%) falling
in the high group.

'

Recoded Scores - Items.torrpct

.0-26Z6W.

Low-Average

High Average

High :7?.

, 27-28

31:40

Standard D viationo %

froM,the Mean Student§

Li or loss

0 to 7

0 to +

II% 0 if greater

24

17

23

o
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Domains'And. Related Suhscores.

,-.Each item where possible) was categorized in three differ
4

ent ways ins) to çeveal the specific nature of knowl-.
edge and knowledge deficiencies in.the sample. Within each
domain, a nuMber of subscores,could then-be derived. yrhe
number of items which make up each subscore,for first grad7
ers varies from 1 to 29,, depending on the pri,ority messages'
established for the age:gioup and the.nuMber,of reasonable
Tlestions that could be asked aboUit'any particular type of
burn, prodUct.'or type of knowledge. _the organizing domains,
their.related subscores, and the averAge.percent Correct for

leeach subscore are shown in the tab beltw.

4

As Andicated in the table, the average percent correct on
glf items was 72%. 'In terms of type of knowledge, first
graders in the,experimental group ranked highest (81%), on
items relating. to general awareness of the causes and conse-
quences of fires and burns: PreVentive behavior ranked. -...:-

second highest (73%)..%P Knowledge about behaviors that mini-
mize harm once a'burn' or fire'is in progress,'oand knowledge
of underlying ...facts And concepts ranked ...lowest 163% and 56%,
respectively).

DOMAINS AND RELATED SUBSCORES

ALI ITEMS

FyAlltf Know]. c.dge

(1ene ra 1 Awai-ehess

Prevent ive Behavio rs
Behaviors to 1 pm HaYm
pw.t and (.,:ocepts

Burn

Cen Lau t

1 /1

,ke ,
1-11,ctri,

'Pip,. r; 1 P tr),111(:: L

7,v1.11:1'll'f-1,111,1,',1

1.11:1t_ch,e./., :-1m,-.1. I I

,1

..t- e

- SpaCe Beta te.r s 1

. a

1: 1 animobl.ci ;144.14 d.:.

I. 1 a mina 1.4,4:it1.1i--;r4111.1

El ectr ic*. ;oodi-c;o::5;
4":. ..' ...4,..

'Toth]. Poss ible

Score - Average.% Corixict

51 . 72

11
81
73

/1

7H

717

h1.1

Si



When scores'were Arrenged by,t:irpe of burn,-knOwledge',related.
to four-t 'es ranged.4highest: cOnact:(1.8*) sCald0 (7:77%)

-- flame
'

and 'sMok0 468%Y. First graders were sOmewhat4
less. Adgeable-about burns caUsed by electricarsources
(50%). Although represented by Cnly'one item, the score on
caustic burps-was clearly:.the lowest among fi gt graders,
witil an average percent correct of 15%.

A consipration Of knowledge by type of product revealed
that all'students scored highest when ovens/ranges (91%) and
matches. and smoking materials (88%) were inVolved. First
graders in the experimental group had somewhat less informa-
tion about burns from fireplaces (81%) and hodSe fires (72%).
Space heaters (62%), flammable liquids (60%), flammable fab-
ries (59%), and.electricak,sources (50%) ranked lowest.

Individual Items

In addition to identifying the overall ranking wi.thin
We also looked at individual items in order to under-

stand in more specific terms what ;tudents krieW. Assuming
that ideally all children should get all item's correct on a
criterion-referenced test, the clustering of scores toward
tpe higher end of the distributiOn is not as positive a find-
ing as. it *pears: it'means that a substantial number of
children still have information gaps.

In order to establishs.priorities among specific items, the
_items Were divided into high, medium, and low categories
'according to-the proportion of students who '74ave correct an-
swers. The criteria to arrange scores were:

% Correct

Over 85

65-85

Less than 65 , *

2

Category

High

Medium'

Low'

The iAms 4re ,evenly,distributed b4twee'n the hiql;, medium,
and low cattgories.

*

Tht items an9wered correct
three maler.clusterS. The
Sfsecifically, the majority

4 .,havidYs th..at douid result
on- the 'stove) ,and did not

ly by fewest students.felr into
'first involved fabric ignitiOn.
of students did no,,recognize be-
in falpric ignition (e.g., climbing
recognize correct behav ior for

'416

C,
-
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Facts and
ConCepts

,

minimigilOgvharm from fabsic ignition, namely "droP and
W xoll." The second clusier involved trea

;

ent of.the burn

1
(apply cold, Water), arid the .third,.bejtam ts to-mbnimise
hann.in .tbe,event.ofs.4 House .flre (cliide,deti to hallWay_
and haner towel.frowthe window)? r' ,

Additional items in the low category involved identification
of a caustic substance that would cause burns if swallowed;
pr9per electrical connections; a Spdce,heater-as a cause of
burns; and recognition of common flammagie liquids.

The items concerning preventive behaviors. -first graders
answered most Sugcessfully involved having Jidult present
that is, to prevent burns; children shp4,14.-406-oli/y 'under
adult.supervision; and matchee6thbu1d4tte stóred,on/y by
adults.

.--..,.

Those items answeredmost correctly overall inVolVed an
dWareness ofelementsIn the environment that may be direct
,cauSes of flame burn injuries: touching a lighted cigarette
or 4 lighted candle; a gas stove with a burner on; .ze lighted
firecracker, etc. These are all common, Obviaus.sources bf
burn injdries. One problem arose in connection with flame
as a soureeof injury, however. Aile first graders per.-
ceived danger 'in touching a lighted cigarette., candle, or 401"
lighter :directly, they were not aware that the burner on the
stove may set their clothing on fire if they.climb on the
stove; that a kerosene lamp should not be taken inside-a
tent; or that certain liquias will ignite near a flame
source.

Discussion of,indiyiduaI,items is.orgailized around the_
of,knowledge domains'; items are also classified,by type of

A
tAirn,and.product as indicatbd in the table.

-

As indicated earlier; facts and concepts ranked lowest among
the four kinds of k4owledge exhibited by first graderL.'
_This group had trouble distinguishing common flammable -dig7
uids from "nonflammable ones. Most-studentS(could.fairly
easily distinguish nonflammable items like orange juice and.
cola.. But the only substance that,' most students identififed
.as able "-to burn easily or exp.lode, near a spark or flame". Ar
,was-gasoline. Few students.checked nail polish, airphane
glue, and hair.spray as flammable; a,moderatelnuMber ofIstu-
dent8 were aware that'turpentine,is flammable too.

9 2
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Question
guMber

TYPE.OF Kg DGEWPACTS AND CONCEPTS
.:0° .,

r Orype cife'-' ''' .

'Burp

.',:'Type-of:-
.

. Product o

.

- .

.

Objectives.
.

HIGH.

23TU
23(2)

23(4).

*

.

.

Distinguish be
: flammable. and .

liquids:
. .

-otange juice
-gasoline
-cola

. ,

een.Oommon
on"flampiable

.

\

Flame

. ,

.

.

*

. . ''

Flammable liquid

--

MEDIUM
,

8

.22(1)

'22(2)

20
.

4

.1

-..,&,,W*00:

.. 0
, ,14!..'-

Identify ma erials which can
combust spo taneously (news-
Riper Afid b kes of hay).

.--,

. Ditingiiis1 between common
,
flammable nd non-flammable

. Jiquids:

-turpenti e
-cleanser

.

, ,

Generali q, that bOth contact
with a t,iron and scalding
beot iquid are typeS of
burno, 'hough different in
typeN

.

l

-

Fle .

Flame
,

.

,

Contact Scald

,

.

.

.

.

.

Flammable,liquld

.

Low'
J

(

22(3)

22(4).

23(3)

. ,

21

'
4,

Disti uish between common
flamm ble and nonthammable
liqui s:

-

'-nai [nisli,

-hai. spray
-molel glue %

.

Idetify proper el.C.trical

connectons. .

J J.77

Frame

.
.

,

Electric

.

4

.

Flammable liquid
Flammable liquid
Flammable liquid

Electrical sourc
.appliance cords

. , A
Students redognized that an overloaded.extension cord

ar a three-PrOnged.plug used incorrectly can be a source of
h rm.

4

/Sevehty7Seven percent of the students distinguiShed the gar-
!.
ibage can from bundles of hay and newspapereAs an object
that would not burst intO'flame on its own. However, We do..
not know if students sep the.hay and papers as fuel for a
fire, 6r4f they indeed inderstand the propgrtieS-of spon-
,taneous 60mbustion.

Behaviors., Behaviors ta minimize harm ranked setond lowest'among the
Minimize HarM four types of knowledge. The discussion focused on behaviors

2-24
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()

in.SieUttions'related primarily to house fires, flamMable
fabrics, and burn treatment. Students were presented Writh,a
choice of'behaviors relate& to houip firelbill order to find
out if they recognized that.t.tley Aould nbt try 'to put,out
fires.themselves,, but should eék help from an adult,or froth
the fire department.

,

,

Fitt

,

7 *
'111'

tRII

)1

41

,

.--;.
.

0

sjA

t '
,-... ti,l, p ,

A
ht 4

'X

P;

.,

''
11'

bli

.
-

Olillh

,,,-4-14EFE..-:\

'''L..

1 orprri1711

P411

. .

...r

-

Aittl

h

111'16

,

.

4i,N

.

4t

1

.
1

1111' '__ -1

,
....
t

,

, .
..-.--....,,,.4-z-,--,

In one case, 26% of the students checked that they Shduld
try to put.out the fire, while in the othei. only 6% did.
Most students recogniZed t.hat in a\burhing house, the be'St,
thing to do is pull the fire alarm" outside the house
rather than use the phone inside 'the. house.

, 4 ,
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In another si.:uation involving a houSe Eire; Very.few chil-

dren knqw the best thing to do if they awoke in the.p.ight::.
andfourcd the roopvtull ofismoke. Only 52ALsaid:theywould
Ye1l.and:Wave a tOWel from the window. AnMhek 24% said
they wodidtrlip 01Wout the fire, ank10% said they-wOUld
hide under-the beclf..'.

2k6.5
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We stioW.
NuSber Objectives

'TYPE OPACNOWLEDGE--BEWOOPEIG MINIMZEOMM4,

. Type.of Type of
Product

HIGH-
,-

.
.

.

4iEDItim ,

17.

15

.

Recogni0 that bvprit hgM
once g fir or is in prog-

. _

74- "ress one shoUlcb

'..Get out,.of a burning house
.intmediatelfy; not phone for
help prom within a burning
Lilding; not try to.put
out,fiie.

Crawl when moving through smoke.

Flame

Smolke

,
.

,

,

lr

.

,....

J

.

s

House Fire .

Hosise Fire

LOW

12

'

13

,

16 .

,

24

Recognize that to prevent hair',
s' ahce a fire dirlunkri is"in prog-

ress one should: .. . '

Not try to.put out fire': seek
,helpfrom an adult or-the fire':
depaitment.

,

Drop and roll to,e11044sh
'flames. . . AI

,

Apply cold water-t6 urn.

'If tlaPped in a house fire,
hang towel frpm window; Call
for help from window.

.

'

,

.

1
Flame

F..4. arn e

Smoke

4;

'

o

'

/
.

.

0

'

.

.

.

Matches/Smoking'Oat4oria,. q

,

.

-Flammable Fabric

.":

House Fire
.

The following responses to,the- question, "Which'picture
shows--wat you should do if there is a fire in your home'
4lustrate-what Students were thinking:

My momMy and:daddy can jump out the window.'.My
brother and I sleeplin the same roOm...thcfre is a
window'only about Ofeet.high and'I could juMp.:jt;
theres a bUsh under it.

2-26'
.

If you werein the bedroom,,right, Watching TV or
something and heard a big kaboom, right,,IM
outthe.window..I learned.it by myself.

I'd try to get out or I'd .1-01de-;-behind SOmetAing,...
fbecauseT I dolaeant to.get burned.

I'd eio to th"
there, and7We

ecause there's a'light up
.a,lot'of food..if thefire.s.7as,

,

9 3
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a

,
there 140d go outc there 'S A 40tc-1213 ori,top. of oiir
roof. ...and me.'could go. 45 pn -the ribof aad jpillp down.

bn. the CriteriOh-riferenCed test, i'32% said ''thati4ths..-beiA 'Way
to move through .sqoke i,s Ito crOwl, While only. 141 said run
It Seems :this, mepsagS had been taught preiriousillr. to tho.

JO

majority of seUdents in. the sample. SOme _typical responses
to the, question, "Which Pioilire shows the best° Wity..to 'emov'e

; ,-through smoke? WhYe are:
PCraw/ qxcAuse the smoke will be up aboVe

saw it in a mOvie. .
,

. Cr.4%.0 'cauge the SmOe won;t go down that: far .

j.t could get in yolir 'eyes- and you
coU44io t see...it ' s safer to crawl tulder it where
ybil.,:could. 114me. . ,
Up here it 6.*, all smbké..arid dOWn at:. the bOttom, it ts'
all air. I taw -trhat',On .a. Dick Van -DYke commercial.

w

4

. CraWl so you 4bn't. Siiffocate; ..

.
, t,',. - , le. Q. .

. .
.. ,.. ..-Cr44,1 becaugf-', you get up there,,:yoU 'can't breathe

. , . . .v. On''the .1.i.teriotr--referenced tethti only 'half the studers coi--,
re.ctlY -chose "dfiop..ahd roll", to extInguish burnibg clothing..
Forty-one perceni tch6Csked "cjet-int6 th0-shOWer,!' with.-..no.
,thought_ that you- Iiiityht haye -6". walk ,a4liltatice to get tp ). it i....
'Examples 'of common !,6interview respOnsed fo;lkotr.", , . .

.,. ,. . .... .

"
<.+.4.. ,

.

frIterviewer:',
. , k ,

4'
'Wjlich Plicture shdws what you should do' if youtEP
clothes catch. onlire? ;._, 41t



It [drop and roll] Putsthe 'fire oni...if you.put
'Yourself under wateil the Eire cOuld spread down'.

-

your clothes.

If you run arlOund the house and get in the shower,
the fire might catch onto the floor.

'Cause it will iuffocate the fire, if you roll in
the dirt...if.you put water on it, it will make
it more fire, if& you run and the,wind gets on flies
fire it will ;lake the fire get more.

'Cause if [you] put cold water on it...all the,hot
' stuff will get warm...if you roll on the ground, you
might get hotter and hotter and botter.... I would.
call my mother. She leaves the windows bpeft some-
times. (What if your mother weren't arOund?) I'd
run to my neighbor, (Is rolling back anil fOrth
good idea?) I don't know.

The Interviewer also asked first graderi what they woUld
do if they were standing near a.friend Whose clothes cAught
on fire, and began to run home. Only one student Said.she
would "scream to tell her parents." One-third:said they
would tackle 'her, another third said get a bucket of water,
and another third said run to phone the fire department.
When 'agked wiy, students responded:

1

Tackle her on the ground and roll her around 'cause
it suffocates the fire.

[Tackle her.] If you ran home it might get worse
and if you called her parents they might not come
quick enough.... (What would happen when she's on
the ground?) It would go out.

Run to telljhe fire,department because it's safer.
If you roll on the gkass, Ofe grass will catch on
fire.

Stop and let me pour some cold water on her..pthen
phone the fire department; take the clothes off
and throw 'em away somewhere...I don't think tackle
her on the ground would be good because you could
get burnt.

If you-tackled her it would make more fire and you
could get on fire.

-
Finally, when asked.how they would attend to a burn immedi-
ately to minimize personal injury., 51% said they would put

2-28 9 7
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-.00,

001A wilper,qnkit, 41% ointmeq., and 5%'butter.. Some common
idea, apipepreA in Stude6tee ,rellilpeinses to the question, "If
uAurn pig akin wich picture,showe the best thing to .

ut fl the,bur6" ,

V a
o

A

[Oinpleizt] wouldiJCe,it feel'better, it wouldn't
stin4 as mugh.

liif'400i0tent] mekeethel'burn 'stop burning.
, . Whatt:(,,
'wog _happen With the,Actlikers?) I don't know,' I. '

4'never tried that before.v %

,

. 4 . " --i

[Ointment] will make'it get better faster than .

ese two,'butter and cold vater.
,

r[Cold water will] pUt the fire out. .
.

r
4 . ,

,. n
[Cold water,] !fiyause.it can mOce the sore feel 0
better. s ,,

A

, k

If [butter] goeS in Your skin it makeS it'fee1
better.

. Prbventive .\buestions relaied tdo preyentive behaviors focused on elec-
Behavior trical burns and potential situations of fabrlo- ignition._ ,

Preventive behaviors ranKed sebond highest for:types of
knowledge.
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vuestion
Number

-,

,

-11PE OF KNO

I

. Objectives

LEI/GEPREVENTIVE BEHAVIORS.

Type Of
Burn

t
Type of

. Product

'HIGH

1'

11

14

itecomjnize that to prevent burns o
should:

.

Not ay near the stove.

ok only under adqlt supervisiod

Have matches stored only by adult

e

,

.

.

Flame

Flame

Flame

.

Ovens/Ranges

'-'0vens/Ranges

Ovens/Ranges ,

MEDIUM'

.

18

19 .

.

.

'

Recognize that to preveht burns o
shouldd '

Not Atand close t6 others engaged
in activities with an open flame
source.

. 4
Never take an open flame inside a
tent.

Not sit in front of a fireplace
wiAout a screen: never dry
clothing in front of a fireplace

t .

e

.

.

Flame

Flame

:132me

.

e

4
1,

,

.
,..

,

,.
.

, Flammable Fabric

Fireplaces

'

,

LbW
.

7

6
,

.

10

5

,

,

Recog7lize that to prevent burns .ne
should: 1

Wear sleeveless or tight-fitting
clothim3 when cooking with an adult.

Not.climb on or reach over the
stove,

Remove clothing on which i flam-
mable liquid has spilled.

;Never use me"tal objects (e.g., fork)
with a source of efectrioity.'

Flame

/

Flame

Flame'

Electrical

-

.

Flammable'Tabric

_

Flmmahle Fabric-,

Flammable Liquid
\\

Elecrica41 EourCes

Half of.the first graders did-not know that they should,-
neyer use metal objects:W th a source of electricity. Inter-
views reyealed thatOplyronechild-could supply the -correct
reason for not doin4'th Most said the fork would burn if
plaCed in the tpaSter,4

Electrical Burns

Interviewer:

2-30

Which picture Ias twosthings which you should'nbver
use together? Why? What would happen?

9 3



. I.
. ,

!CaUse if,you put that in it mlght burn the fork
And the toaster could blow up--you could tget elec-,
trocuted 'when you're-doing it. .

Fork could catch on fire;

qf you put in fork it would burn and then,it cOuld
burn you if it popped

The toaster could catch the fork on fire.

It will burn the fork' and make-it look like wax
and if'it pops up the end could go in your eye and
poke your eye out.

Whole thirig.Couldblow up.

Fabric Ignition

Messages relating to fai)ric ignition appear pertinent for
, this age group.- Only-half the childrerl-knew they' ghould
'."wear sleeveless or tight-fitting clothes when cooking.," -A'

third of the interviewees saJd that exposed s 'n could burn,
hence arms should bd covered,

2-31

Interviefeer:

Which child is dressed properly for herping an,
adult to Work around the stove? Why?

Students:

The long sleeves because they protect you. You

1 0 :J



.v

cduld put them in the bathtUb if they caught on
gAree Short sleeves allow yo r arm to burn. .

.BecaUse sleeves wOuldn't get burned, but you would'.:

- Because he has short sleeveS.arid he could get
burned and ,these Xids have long sleeVes and that'S-
better.

Of thpse children who chose the correct option, few chose it,
for the right reason: Others chose.it because the "short-
sleved" outfit looked like old clothes and "that's what
should be worn to cook":

Because she° isn't drelesed up good. fr

Beqause she has old clothes on. If you wore these,
these'would be good and if you burned them up your
mother would scream alid-yell at you. You'd get
'soot on them ad everything.

Qn the criterion-referenced test, only half of The-first
graders chose the "best" option of rehoving clothing which
has had a flammable liquid spilled on it0 Thirty-two per-
cent indicatedlit would be best to."wipe it with a,sponge."
Interviewed students said that 'the shirt should be removed
becaUse the turpentine itself could burn, your skin; none re-
sponded/that it was a'flammable liquid Presenting a danger
becaus4 it dould,be ignited by a flame,source.

When asked the safest way to get,dookies that,are gtored in
a cupboard above the stlive, 32%.checked the option of get-
ting a chair to Climb up andyeach for them, even though an .

adult is present In one of the :options for this.item. Sixty-
two _percent chose the ."adult iS present" item; sayin9 "you
should ask your mpther."-

.

Only 70% recognized-that- one should never tak9 a lamp with
an'open flame inside a tent; 24% indicated tbey Could use a-

; lighted kerosene lamp inside a tent.

A moderate nuMber of students kneW that they shftld neither
sit nor stand close to open flames, particularly an un-'
screened fireplace, other children playing with matches, or
an adult barbecuing.

Almost everyone correctly answered those questions for which'
the-picture shows an adult present: ,"chirdren should coCk
only under Adult supervision," and ''matches should be stored
only by adults." Most children recognized in a general wAy
that they should not play near the stove.

.1 0 ,1
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General-
Awareness

4

General awareness of the causes and conse uences of burns
ranked highest among the four types of k owledge. In an
attempt-to find nUt the perceptions of first graders to
their*own vulneiability in fire'or burn situations, first
graders were asked in intervidws: "In what ways do you

'think, most children get burned?" About half of the.students
said, "playing with matches." A few mentioned "fires in

thouges," Istoves," and "playing with plugs and wires."

Fires that are in'the house, like an oven starts
on fire when you put too much water on it.

If they take leaves and find mdtches that weren't .

in the rain and they light"it up and they get'
burned and.they put their foot in the Lire and
'their sneaker burns and'they lose a toe.

BY burglars. If all your family is' s1ePthey
might go down to the store'and gdt ey to your
house, open your door and Cie row a match on
Your house and set it on fire.

If there's a fire and you,walk by it and trip.on a
rock-and fall in it.

Playing with matChes..

When.they're a baby they climb up on-the shelf and
get Matches and light them.

S.

102
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Question
NUmber Objectives

TYPEAr KNOWLEDGE7.-G4NERAL AWARENESS

TiOe of
. Burn

Type og
Product

HIGH

1(2)

1(3)

1(5)

1(6)

3(7)

3(8)

3(3)

2(5)

,

2(4)

2(7)

2(8)

3(I)

3(2)

.

.

.

'

.

Distinguish items in the environ-
ment that may cause burn injuries
from those that will not:

-lighted cigarette *.,

-licihted candle
.

, -lighted cigarette lighter,
-lighted gas bdrner

. .

-unlighted bQok of matches
-.lighted barbecue 4

:pluggeB-in.iron . .

-pan of hotliquid on Ne'stove
...

.

'Non--Burn Items

'-pencil

-milk carton
-telephone
-work boats
-transistor rad-o

.

'

-

.

...,

.

.

.

.

.

_

.
.

.

Flame
_Flame
Flame
Flame
Flame
Tlame
Contact
Scal'd

.

.

r.
-

.

.

.,

:

Matches/Smoking Materials
.

4 s
.

Matches/Sboking Materials
40;.,ens/RanQesi .': .

.

Matches/Brooking Materiala,
. .

.

.

. .

.

.

.

-I

>

.

MEDIUM

8)
1(4)

1(6)
(2(1)

2(61

2(2)

3(4)

3(5)

.

.

.

L

.

.

.

Distinguish items in,the environ-
ment that ma., cause burn injuries
from those that will not:

.
. .

-lighted bare lightbulb
-tub of.)-It bath water. '

-941p ofpot milk
-.live temale end of aw electrical

tord
-turpentine

. .

',

Non-Burn Items

-fan
-knife and.fork- °

-saw

.

t

.
0

.

,

-

1

-

.

e

.

__

,

..
.

Contact .

Scald
Scald
Electrical. p

Caustic

.

....

.

- ..
--s------

.

Contact
Caustic

.

.

.

,

.
1.

.

,

Electrical Sources/
Appliance Cords

,

.

. .
.

.

.

a

,

..

Space Heaters

'LOW

1(1)

1(7.1

.

.

.°

. .

Distinguish common item8 in the
'environmnt that may cause burn
injuries- from those that will not:

-space heaters
-

-cleanser
.

.

On the criterion-referenced test, almost 90% of the students
recognized objects\in their environment that could be the
cause of a flame blirn: specifically, a lighte igarette,
candle, cigarette lighter, gas stove, firecra ker, aAd bar-
becue. All of ,these objects tend to be comm6n, rathgr ob-
vious hazards which are direct sources.of btris. Although
the book of matches on the test was not lighted; most stu-
dents still indicated that they could burn you.

103



In inioervieWs,
students perceived the danger of matoites ina 'very general, w. Htlf -s-aid-you would burn your fingers> 414 touching the matchwhen lighting it and the othet halfsaid:you could catch fire.' None Of those

interviewed saidthat matches )4reie
dangerous because they Ould ignite clotA-

.

Interviewer,:

Jnyhat.way could the book ormatches.burn you?

Students:

Ifyoulight.orle,myfrieric lit oieand gave itto me to hold and'it butned down and burned!myfingers.

If you lighted them it would burn your fing'ers.orif you lighted
a cook-out with them by yourselfand'you put a lot of oil on before 'you put fire onfirst, then it would go up in flames,and burn upthe whole house.

If'you light one...once I 4old one and it wentdown to my finger-

If yOu lioht it and put it on your hand.

If you put them someplace like in the oven and youput a few sticks
in,-too, it would start iobuth.:

JuSt by striking one.

The.least w4ll-recognized objects in the environment whichcould cause burns are the( cleanser and the space heater:First graders did not seem to be aware.that
they can7beburned by

swallowing,caustic substances. AlthoUgh.a modet-'.ate number of students on the
criterion-referenced testchecked-turpentine as the cause oT a burn, the interviewsrevealed th'at flardly

any cfiildren knew it would burn if. 'swallowed! 'Tyle.predominant way they thought it would beharmful was by touching skin.

About onerthird of the students interviewed knew that a'space heater could burn you without specifying how, whIleanother,third said, "by,touching'it."
Another third khewit CoUld sllock or electrOcute you, but thp depth'of,thatunderstanding appeared vague':-1

People di6, kind of from pull,in the plug realfast. ,

-35 101.



It codld burn your finger:s from touching it..

If.yod touch it and pull the plug at the same time.

Interestingly, t other ittMs which were only moderately
correCt were so/ ces of scalds: hot cup of. milk (70.2%) and". hOt tUb full of water (73%). Of the stUdents interviewed,

. about two-thirds said that plb water can burn you badly.,
However, Only a feW agreed that tub water could .burn badly,'enough to'ho pitalize'achild'for' a month: ,

Inte iewer:

bo yOu think bathtUb water 'could burn yO.0 badlyenough to make you stay in the hospital-for amonth?

s(tudentsv

/ No, becausebathtub
water is not as bad.As'a fire.

Fire is hot, really burning hot, but theke's'no
40way this could.

c0.

Yes, because when hot water gets-fon you andyou
fall asleep r soMething, it gives you a §hock.\,-

Almost all children said that-the hot cup of milk could burn.
A third said it would occur "by touching the outside of thecup." Some said it would happen from "putting your fingers

-in it," while others said swallowing -hot milk could causeaburn. Only one'or two students thought a burn could result
from pouring or spilling it on yourself.

Common Practices'of Fuest-Graders
. To determine common practicesof firsit-grade children,
: vi!ew questions agked about their usual behaviors.with re-spect to fire/burn prevention. .INIearly all of the childrensaid they had not been taught howrto use,matches properly,but said they-knew how from watching others do it. Thosewhp said they had been.taught learned.how'froin lighting..firesin SPouts. However, this seems dubious since most scoutingorganizations'don't admit children until they are in second
or,third grade.

Of those who knew how to light matches, typically they said,yOu should: "Be careful not to burn your fingers, close the
cover, and stri'ke it on the other side." .

4._
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When asked if they could get matthies withqut bothering an
adult, mpst siid.they could, but that they shouldn't. A few
had lighted matches when growyklies Were nbt around:

They're up in my cabinet.

,...a jar where she keeps all the matchea, Icould
jump on the coun.'ter and get theM.

From a closet, just get a chair, like.I always do
to get my glass.

You have to bother someone because if you didn't
ask...you could light it and the fire Comes up and
you've neVer seen it before and you could drop it'
on the floor and the whole house goes on fire.
(She had had a similar close'call, but did nqt
drop the match.)

t,

Regarding o ther common practices, we learned that most'Of
the first.graders do not cook at all. In the event of a
fire in their home, children typically said,they woula go
out ot the doors or windows. .0ne child said he would go to
the attic. _Only one child had actually practiced getting
out. Of the children having fireplaces none said their par-'
ents would let them put wood or paper in the fireplgce when
it was burning.

A few Children had tried to.put out fires by themselves by
stamping on them; others put out ,campfires with dirtiand
water.

Most children had not stood near people who were working
or playing with fire. Two who did had been near children
who were playing with'matches. One friend'got his fingers
burned% the other friend's pants caught on fire, but he took
them off and was not hurt.

Is Knowledge Related to Selected
Sample Characteristics?
Overall burn/fire preventio#1 knowledge for first graders N.As
analyzed by sex and school district using mean,scores. Ih
general', differences were small. Relevant data follow:

,Knowledge An examination of the mean o verall scores for individual
by School school districts in the experimental site indicates no dif-
District ferences'across school districts: i.e., children. from,

1
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different school district's tended to be the same in their
'overall extent,of knowledge about burni.. The following
table presenti data relevant to this analysis.

e

Overall Scores by School District

School District Mean. Score*
1

Standard Deviation

1. 41 29.10 3..79

2 28 2742 2.70.

3 39' 29.80 3.10
4 38 , 28.79 4.19
5 44 28.55_ '3.89
6 23 .428:61 ...14.1.9,

*An ANOVA test resulted in a failure to reject the Ho at
,

level '.-": =. .05.

Knowledge There is a statistically significant difference'between boys
by Sex and girls in their .overall knowledge about burns, but in, re-

ality their mean scores are only ajoint apart.

Overall Sco'res by Sex

Sex N Mean* Standard Deviation

Boxs 107 29.30 3.81
Girls. 104 28.30. 3.43 .

*A t test resulted in rejectionji° at level of ' = .05.^

In comparing the recoded 'scores, there was no statistically
significant:difference. 'However, while the proportion of

'boys and 4irls who scored,in,the ,low.and low-average ranges
was similar, a much higher'peroeptage (43%) of.boys scored
at the high level:than girls (28%)..
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e

paqoded Scores by Sees%

Low. High
4.

, ,

Sex N. Low -Average
(9-18) (27-28) (29-'30) c31-40):

Boys 197-, 24% . 16%* 17% 43%
Girls 104 24% :' 1.9% 29% 28i

Total . 24% , 18% 23% 36%

*A Chi-scaare test resulted
level of

in fallure.XO'rejebt H° at
, .

°

For sex an examination '1of
that might be helkful in t
strategies. BoYs ahd gi41
mains. Specifically girlb

scores.revealed.Oferences
:development,of mierials and
cored differehtly in all do-
ored significantly lower on

items relating to gederal awareness,of daUses and conse-
f

quences within type'of,knOwledge: on contact and electrical
.burn items within type of burn;.and on space tleater and
electrical,source items withintype of. poduct.

2-39
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KNOVLEDGE BY SEX
(expressed in average percent correct)

. .

Male

ALL ITEMS

Type of Knowledge

59

81
56

80
Faccs and Concepts
denerai Awareness*
Preventive Behaviors 74 73

Behaviors to Mirkimize Harm 66

Type of Burn_

Flame 77 76

Conta,A* 84 73

Electrical* 53 47

Chemical,

scan
14

78

14

77

Smoke 69 67

Typ% of Product

Flammable Fabrivs 61

Flammable Liquid!. 60' .60

SPace Heaters* (27 56

,House Fires 74 72

Witches/:;mkIng 8) HS

0vens/Ranges 91 92

Fhq'-trical sources* 51

Fireptac,s 213

*A t tcett on raw !icores resulted in r etton ot the H° at 1eve1,4 ,

1 z )
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Children 9 to 12
Years of Age



Summary:
Children 9 to of Age

The 9 to 12 age group comprises 3.6% of the state burn inci-
dence data, while comprising 7.8% of the Massachusetts poptiL
lation. These figures imply that this group is less at risk
from burning.than adolescents or toddlers. Half of the burn
victims in this sample sustained scald injuries, the major-
ity of these occurring in the kitchen. Flame burnS account
for just under one-third of these injuries. Two contact
burns and one electrical burn complete the'sample.

The profile data on burn injuries to children between 9 and
12 year.s of age, residing in the Boston SMSA, allow certain
generalizations:

Severity of injury in this sa0ple seems to,be.similar
in both flame,and scald burns. Face and hand involve-
ment is more common in the flame burns, 'Aricl the only
fatalities were due to flame burns.

. Risk-taking behavior by small groups of peers appears
to be an important factor in flame burns for this age
group. Flame burn accidents characterPStically happen
*bile unsupervised groups of- young boys are usang or
playing with flammable liqüids or powders (especially
gasoline and gunp(wder): (lifl bystanders are also
often injured.

Clothing, usually daywear.,, is ignited in almost two-
thirds of these flam'burn accidents.

Scald burns happn more ofen in supervised situations
and tond to be more "accidental" in nature than flame
,L)urns. The scalds uSually happen during food prepara-

.

spills due to inattention, quick uhexpected movements,
or inexperience:

1 i
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Other common burn accidents for this age group result

from.children trying to model the actions of adults in

a work situation but having inadequate knowledgeior

experience.

Although a small percentage ot these ohilaren respond

appropriatioly in an emergency situation, the majority

panic and rely on bystanders to exfinguish flameS.

some bystanders tried to beat out flames with their

hands, sustaining serious-injur themselves.

lucational diagnose on the average, this

gets about one out iLems correct: the

averagp percent correct .for all items was 47%. However,

there is considerable variation when looking at the-nature

of the information they possess. And more important,, they

have a number of critical knowledge deficiencies in hi0

incidence areas.

The diagnosi's allows certain generalizations:

Preadolescents know least about scalds, even though

scalds account'for most burns among them.

Knowledge related t(,
over two-thirds o
lowest score whet
Similarly, ovem
burn accidents for
them also fall at

Although preadcier:,
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Preadolescente are great consumers of media, espe7
cially televiSionI evening is the most popular viewing
time, every dey of the week.

iScalds Students ai'e una4e to identify:

Potential ca'ses of scalds to,self and others in a
kitchen scen' including the correct placement of cook-
ing pots on A burner.

Flathe

The proper rocedures r ie when a scald has Occurred
even thougstudew lo best overall in identifying
behaviys tO minimiz harm).

;Tlame burns are also common to preadolescents. Students are
less aware of their vulnerability to burns by flame and are
not familiar wit the basic principles of combustion, suh
as what is needE4 s to bur- and which materials
combust spontam--

A.ammable Liquii

3tudents als() d( iden-iTic2ation of flamm L. ie
uids and flammab_ __ bott of which figure p7 -lomi':-
nantly in the po-orn ill..ns ilo ts ige group. Aore
.Tecifically, th-

Identli'.

properi-1,-.s

if koi-

objec.

.terviews
.nq bombs f I( in ,

tirockficker war-

that is part- .t

Linund b 111 :

Since clothib;
to -note that

Recogni7,--tri

rics are inv.
mpans, as im

Identify amt

ole 1 II 01 thci

ce, t. i burst i nt ; lame

,Tac, touched by a hot
AOt !

ntS- ai inst
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il it

4
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ignitioh--e.g-, not to take an open flame inside a
tent; not to use loose towelS, of-.1oose-fitting sleeves-
when working in kitchenl to wfar.heavily wov4n fabrics
(such as denim) or wool when wOrking near an open flame..

Recognize that clothing on which flammable figuid has
spilled should be removed immediately.

Matches and Lighters

Although "childish" match play :Th-not as.evident in the 011-
tolibrn of burns for preadolescents, matches'are often used by-
these children in conjunction with flammable substances. In
the diagnosis we finelow scores in 'students' ability to
recognize:

- The particular risks of matches and lighturs as a cause
of burns for the 3-toL9_age group. A

That cigarett, lighters are' dangerous 1 ause of the
adjustability of the flame.

That matches snould.be Xept locked up id way from
small children and, when used, extingui!;led with cold_
water before beJng thrown.away.

The educational liagnosis revealed that overall knowledge
does not appear. ? be related significantly to school dis-
trict, burn hist ry,- or type of burn received. However,
knowledge is related to sex. BoyS score slightly better
overall than do girls in thies age group. Thisadvantage.is
statistically significant for facts and concepts in the type
of knowledge category; electr-al burns within the type of ,

burn category; and electrical :;ources and flammable liquids
within the type of product category (despite the fact that
.boys are much more often involved in burn accidents involv-
ing flammable liquids).
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.00thinjuries Occureing to
'Clitldreh .9 to 12 Years of Ag

, ,

,

State Burn Incidence Data
What do the data frc g! th vlassachusettsReporting System ,in-
dicLte about .urn inaidene among cnildren between 9 and 12
years of age:

1!
ApprOximatea: 3.6% (22 out of 611) of the state's re-
ported burn population were between 9 and 12 years of age,
in comparisor to, their being 7.8% c- the total Massachusetts
population. )f the 12 y -3e! for whLch sex was noted, 8
(67%) wore m&le and 4 ( 'Fere female in comparison to
their distrit tion in :tal state population: 51% male,
49* female. f these bpii )atients, 68% were treated
released,: were hospiL, :cd

The di tril. .on of ivjur by type if Furn is present4d
the fc TOWJ

Sy id Flan, Contact Ch nical Radition Electric Uni. wfl

(11 (..1

Eleve...; _....44.4....14---.44-. 144-1-te ..-,.caldeA. 4.--fl,-.44.14-.4-4 wf-- -411- --

jure-se itch Vcookin,; ;ervinq ACCi, !:, and rout o.4*)
undo! oci! -(1 .circum Lances. No in .ries wore c.,[ od by
dome:. .Dt wttor.systoul:;.

1
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Flame Burns = 32.8% (7 cases)
,

1
,8even childreh sustained flame burns as follows: two cases
(28,,6%) were the-result ot house fires, in two other cases'
'(28:6%) theovictim was lighting (nonplay) ,a firestoVe., .

Two of the flame burns (28.6%) resulted from the uie of
flammable $ubstances. One involved'the use of'a'fl'ammable

.

substance on an outdoor charcoal,grill: the other involi.red
experimenting with a Uammable liquid and matches. There
was only one instance of'clothing,ignition; the victim who

framable sab-ce Jn ~ne charcoal grill ignited
nirt. One ase (14.3 occurred'under unspetified

circumstances.

Othe: Burns = 14% (3 cases

One cas( ;4.5% househc urrept burn,andtl, (9.1%) con-
tact bur..s constituted -.he remaining state-rei)orted caes
for Iv group.

Burn Victim Profile Data
What Are the Character tics of Preadolescen:

There ire 55 children the 9-to-12 age group
the B(,7toll SMSA whose T:7-ojec interviews or Ln-
tigatins are included Al -t_s profile study.
table escribes them in ter7 of sex, race, hou,
and number of siblings.

3-8
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DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS: CHYtDREN 9-12 YEARS

Male
Female

Race:

White
.Black'

other
No Answer

Household Type: _
Both Parents/Children
Single Parent/Ch ldren
Other
No Answer

i Respondents

38. 69.1'
17 30.0

49.

4

1

1

42

7

1

5

Number of Siblings:
One 2

Two 7

Three 11

F'our 10

Five
Six 4

Seven more 4

No Answ.

'89.1

-.3 7.4

. 8

1.8

76.4
7

1.8
9.1

1.1

In this sample, there are More than twic( ,L; many boys .(60'+)
as girls (31%). Most childen (9150 are ite, from house-
holds where both parents and children resiJle (84%); 14', come
from single-parent households. Most of th, burn victims
come from larger families; over'half (57%) of theidpurn vic-
tims have four to seven or more sib1ings. Anothibr 42% of
the victims have between one and three,sib:ings and only 4*
live in single-child households.

What Types of.Burn Accident Happen tç This Age Group?

The distributipn of injuries in the p ile data*
below.

*The dIstrit,tian by ,type -arn
fror -11e_buen-type distribut_on
inciaence data. This sample .rel
manda:e of the agencies ARISU an

3-.9
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Scald Flame Contact Chemical diatigE Electric

N . 10 42

, 18% 76%

1

2%

1

2%

1

2%

What Is the RelativelSeverity of Burn Injuries in This Age
Group?

The bUrn severity for major types.of burns are presented In 1

the following table.

investigations. A ma'or focus of ',both aL.enci-e_

mable clothin sir federal legislatos were considerilr,
the need for feder,d standards to regulate the flammabilit
of clothing. Henc, the sample includes a disproportionatf
number of severe flame burns. However, the severity of
these burn injurie (discussed below) provides justifica-
tion for studying,t _s kind of accident in depth.,

3-10
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BURN INJURY INVESTIGATION DATA:
MEDICAL FACTORS FOR CHILDREN 9-12 YEARS

% Respondents "
All Burns Scald .Flame Other

Medical Treatment N= 55 10 42 3

Treated and Released 26 47 50 48 33

Explred 2 4 -- 5 --
Hospitafized 27 , 49 50 47 66

Length of Hospital Stay

,
Not Hospitalized 26

Hospitalized* N= 29 5 22 2

1-9 days 7 24 40 23 50
10-29 days 8 , 28 20 23 50
30-49 days 6 21 40 18 --
9ver 50 days 8 , 24 36 '

Extent of Burns
Total Body Surface Area Burned N= 4355 10 42.

Less than 5% 22 40 40 38 07
5-19% 14 26 , 10 31 --
20-39% 4 13 10 14 --
More than 40% * 12 22 40 , 17 33

Body Surface Area With
Third.Degree Burns:
No Third Degree Burns 12

With Third Degree Burns N= 43 37

Less than 5%' 35 81 lob 78 100
5-19% 4 9 11

20-39% 2 5 5

More than 40% 2 5 5

Body Area Injured
Was Face Involved? N= 10 41
No 34 63 70 59 100
Yes. 20 37 30 41

ot Ascertained 1

Were Hands Involved? N= 55 9

No 29 55. 78
Yes 24 22 46 100

scer ainec

'Were Genitalia Inv,dved: N- .`-)5 10 41 :3

No 50 93 93 100
Yes 7 10 7

Not Ascertained 1

* Includes the 2 persow;
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Overall, about half (53%) were hospita ized and half (47%)
were treated and released. Four percen expired as a result
of burn injuries. The lengthof hospita stay was about'.
evenly divided among the four groups: 24 from 1 to 9 days;
'28% from 10 to 29 days;,21% for 30 to 49 d ys; and 24% for
oVer 50 days. About 40% of the victims rec ived burns over
less:than 5% BSA; about 25% suffered burns o er 5 to 20%
BSA. Twenty-two percent suffered burns over 0% BSA, and
13% experienced burns over 20 to 40% of tteir dy. In

terms of body area, faces were involved in abou a third of
the cases (36%), while hands were involved in sl ghtlY more
than 40% of the cases; less than 10% involved gen talia.

Looking more closely at the relationship between type of
burn and severity, we find that the percentage of th se
treated and released and the percentage of those hospital-
ized is the same for scald and flame burns.. One criti al.
exception is that all of those who died were flame burn vic-
tims. In terms of length of hospital stay, we find that a
somewhat higher percentage of those with flame burns re-
quired'more than thirty days hospitalization than did those
with scald burns (54% compared with 40%);'conve'rsely, scald\
burns seem to result in fewer days of hospitalization than
do flame burns. Of all those whose hospitalization extended
from one to nine days, 40% had scald burns and only 23% had
flame burns.

More of the flame burns tend to involve V.le face (41%) and
hands (46%) than do scald burns (30% and'22% respectively).
Genitalla are involved in about the same percentage of scald
and flame burns'(10%, 7%).

When, Why and How bo Injuries Occur?

Scald Burns Ten youngsters in.this sample sustained scald burns:

6 by hot coffee, tea, or water while preparing, serving
Or drinking

1!by hot water from a ,faucet

.3:;,py grease/cooking o4.,

tendency for more scalds to occur in the spring and fall-
(30% each) than in the winter or summer (20% each) . They
occurred as frequently on weekends (50%) as weekdays, even
though there,are only two days in the weekend and five'days
during the week. Porty percent of these ,scalds occurred be-
tween 6 P.M. and 9 P.M.

120
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Nearly all scalds occurred in the victim's residence, with'
almost 75% occurring'in the kitchen. No vidtims had'any
noted physical or mental disabilities. The majority were
injured as a result of-their own activity. (60%), with the

1,
r aining 40% injpred as a result of another'sactiv*

ually by being a bystander on wfiOm someone else sp ed

t liquid). .

interviews with four of thp,eleven scald-injury victims, .
,.project staff learned that:

A 9-year-old male
I

splashed hot water on himself while
draining water from pot used to boil himself an egg.
(Not hospitalized.)

A 9-year-old female was scalded when she bumped into
her mother who was carrying a pot of hot wdter. (Not

hospitalized.)
z

A 10-year-old Male at a beach picnic blew on a barbe-
cue-fire, got sparks in his eyes, and was momentarily
blinded. He backed into his mother, who was carrying
hot water,.which spilled on him. (Hospitalized 8
days.) ,

An 11-year-old male drenched himself with hot coffee
from a large coffee urn which tipped when the table
where it was placed was bumped by someone at a party.
(Hospitalized 36 days.)

These'interviews revealed that these scald burns happened .

in nonplay supervised situations,-often in the presence of
parents. Two occurred at parties, attended by large groups
of people, including many adults. At the beach party, the
mother had warned the children to be careful. The pattern
in this accident--an active child bumps an adult carrying
hot water--was repeated in the kitchen scald. The scald
from a tipped coffee urn resulted from another common cause
of burns: 'placing a potential hazard on an unsteady, in
appropriate base. In this case, a 32-cup coffee urn was
placed on a shaky TV table, which, when bumped by someone
next to it, toppled and spilled.

ame burns C ren in t is sampl w o sustained ame urns were en-
gaged in the following activities:

17 while using a flammable substance

2 while lighting a fire

3-13
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4 while aCtively using an ignition source -
. r.

, 6 while being near, butnot using,:am ignition source

7 while playing near an ignition source

3 during match play

2 in a house fire

111
1 imam/per situation

These flame'burns occurred most often in the spring (40%), .

and least often in the fall (140, with slighely more inci-
dence din.weekdays (56%) than weekends (43%). There is an'
even distribution of these injuries throughout the day--a
somewhat surprising finding, since all the children attended
school and the majority of these injuries did,not happen

:during summer vacation.

About two-thirds (64%) of these accidents happened.in or
around the victim's residence. An additi=a1 12% happened
at a friend"s or.neighbor's home. Outdoor locations were
the sCene of over half of these accidents. The yard ac-
counted for 28%, and other outdoor places woods, etc.) were
the location for an additional.23%. The kitchen-(25%) is
the root in which most indoor flame burns occurred.

Almost three-quarters (71%) were injured aS a result of
their own activity. An additional 12% assume:: partial re-
sponsibility for the ac6ident. orir 10% wer. innoCent by-

,

standers; of these, 5% were injured in house fire.

'Flammable liquids or powders accounted for 62, c the flame
burn injuries; gasoline (35%) and dry exp_osi-,e (27%),
were involved in over 60% of these cases. Cc iering,the
extreme hazard presented by these two substar, and the
relative inexperience and immaturity of t_his :14- group, care
should be taken to increase adult supervisior a.1-1d to de-

crease nosy experimentation with these produc7Ls Childish
"match-play" is much less common among preado1e7ents than
among the 3-to-8 age group, but matchef,-; were ised in con-
junction with flammable,substances in this a:Te group.

V. '

clothing ignition. In contrast to the 3- t 8-year-olds,
for whom sleepwear was involved in half the accidents;- sleep-
wear was involved in only 36%.of the accidents. Play/day-
wear was involved in the majority of accidents (60%).

In 28 (out of 42) cases, the victim's :irst response to the
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with their hands, or doing nothing. OnlY a few actually
dropped and rolled on the ground or in a,rug to extinguish

, the flames.'

Six of the children in this sample were interviewedbythe
project staff:

A 9-Year-rold male was burned while reportedly watching
friends'play with gasoline and throw.it on a fire in
the woods. '(Hospitalized 26 daysO

.

Another 9-yeari-old male ignited his clothing4while
using gasoline to kill tiCks 6n hia dog; working with
older brother: (HoSPitalized 39 days.)

.

A 9-yea4rold female was injured while watching her
.older brother'and friends sprinkle a fire with gaso-
line; gasoline splattered and ignited her bathing suit%
(HoiPitalized 40 daye.)'

Another 9-year-Old female ignited her nightgown when'
she climbed onto stove to,warm h s lf; she acciden-
tally,knocked thestove control ob to the "on"'posi-
tion., (Hospitalized 22 days.)

A la-year-old tale 'was burned when a hpmemade gunpow-
der bomb was exploded in back yard; playing with two
friends. (Hospitalized 6 days.)-

An 117year-Old female was burned in house fire caused
when her stepfather threw gasoline at his wifein the
kitchen during an ,argument. (HosPitalized 182 days.)

These interviews rdveal that adolescentrisk-taking behavior
is an important factor in burn.injuries aMong preadolescents;
The boys were interacting with extremely hazardous materials
(gasoline, gunpowder), without taking proper precautions.

°In three cases (the gunpowder and gasoline/fire play), the
children were clerly "playing with danger.." One,r;and per-
haps both gasoline/fire play incidents, illustrates a common
pattern of acciaent involving gasoline: a younger bystander
(often a girl) is watching boys engaged in fire alay, and
is injured when splashes of gasoline ignite and land on.her.
The brothers who,used gasoline'to remove ticks from the dog
had been explicitly forbidden to use gasoline without adult
supervision. They had chosen a place which hid their activ-
ity .from view. Thus, while they could be considered to be
Iorking, "playing with danger" was Clearly an important
factor.
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There was.no adult stipervision in eny Of tiu'ase.:,44me Oci-

AW dents, nor was the vittim 1oneat the timi-of the ,acci="
dents. In each case, the child was plying With one,ormore,
children.

-

TWo Of the six natal burp vic4ms'in-the Interview Bawl's&
responded appropriately to t*emergenCy; the others:'relii541
on bystanders:to extinguish the'floies. The_child who ex- -
ploded ihe gunpowder bomb deVe imMediatslrinto a twiMming
Pool to relieve the pain. He had seen his mother treat her-
self with cold water after being burned v4thfondue

'era.4. years before, and,he followe4 hei ecainple. *s'quick
,res4pnie might have lessened the severity pf his burns; he
rectuired only eight'days hospitalization. ;

The girl who Was splashed with fiaming gasoline had seen' -
someone drop and roll on the:TV show "HmergenCy" just the:
week_ befOre, ahd,she immediately extinguished the flames in
that manner.

The four Other children relied on:bYstanders. A 12-Year-
old friend tackled the other jasoline/fire pley,victim, and .

rolled him on the ground, extinguishing the flamee. The 14-
year-old brother in the dog-and-tick incident acted less ap-
propriatelyrhe trlied to beat out the flames with ,his hands,
.and sustained second7degree burns to. himself. The girl
Who.Se nightgown ignited screamed in panic; which brought her
father to*her apsistance:. He pulledoff her flaming cloth:-
'ing. 'The child in the.hOuse fire'tridd to run through the

, flames-to reach the apartment's only'exit,, thereby igniting
her "clothing. Her 16-year-old brother, finally called to her
to jump from the third-no& window, afterbe had thrown a
mattress out the! window for her to land.on.

Other Types-
of Burns

I.

Three of these victiths were treated with cold water as e
first aid-;measure. One mother said she knew about cold
water,from pamphlets:on safety'tips which her children:had
-taought home from school.

Only.three other types bf burns occurrecp one contact, one
chemical, and one electrical burn. Two victims were hospi-
talized, "both for lesihan;thirty deys,with.less than 5% of.
_the fisA burned. The number of accidents in tbis cetegory is.
too when to allow comparisons by tithe and plece Of accident.

fOne orthe,patients wes interviewed by the project staff:

'-An.ld-year-old"male receiveden electrical burn when
he grabbed a wire which passed thToilgh the leaves of

. iphe tree he was Climbing. (Hospitalized 21 days,).
.
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It.is uncertaift,whether tbe patient.saw the wire. before he
'touched it..."HoWever, eleCtriceil linee4assin§-thtough tree
ibliage gchlstitute a real-and present danger, and young ....,

;tree-,climbers should be-"tilerted.tO the'azard.

Outing the intervie34 ihe.parpnts admitted feeling ocinfutied
,.,abbilt hog to best gtve firefaid.to theirson. They'said

th4 knegr-to put Cold water.on,burna,:,but because of the
' nature of his.injurie4, theY were reluctant to do-anything

without medicil_advice. ;

4
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2 is:
I e Five

Charaiieristksti the
Filthilfrade Simple
The sample completing the criterion-referenced test con-
'sieted Of 212, 10- and-ll-year-old fifth-grade students
frOm six school,districte in tile Boston SMSA (experimental
eite)% The following table describes the experimental sam-
ple in-terms.of the following charabteristics: sex, race,
burn history, previous burn/fire safety information,;and
media habits.. he table describes the total eample, the 50%'
subsample (consisting of those itudents for -whom"bOth the
open-ended.and the' mu4tiple7ehOice,.questions were coded),
and the small sample pf interviewed students. The discus-':
sion which follows, ofthe. overall scores.and.tubscores, is
based on the 50% sample and,includes all questionsboth
open'and closed. The discussion of individual items is from
the total group.

1- '
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. ,C et/d/SETERISTIGS

50% ENperimehtai Su0.10001k
(Not09) A .

Tote& Espesiftanel. StAmPao-

OMMIttmalw

N
-11r

% Total

Sem
Mal. 124 58.5
Female 88 41;5

Race
Black ,. 1 0.5
White 199 93.9

Ameriaan Indian 4 1.9
Other 8 3.8

Burn'Bietory
9' 4.2,No Answer

Never Burned 46 21.7
Mildly Burned 142 67.0
severely Burned 15 7.1

Type of Burri' -

Hot Liquid 53 25.0
Electrical A6 21.7
Open Flame 41 19.3
Contact 108 50.9
Flammable Liquid 3 1.4
Other 9 4.2
Don't Know

f!Y Ieformation

13 6.1

NO nswdr 2 0.9
No 14 5.7
Yes 198 93.4

Safety Information
Where
Fire Department 96 45.3
TV 57 26.9
Movies 25, 11.8
Teacher 42 19.8
Scouting 75 35.4
Work 2 0.9
Booklets 61 28.8
Parents 119 56.1
Other 1 0.5

1§eMponifibmaie

4

4
1

% Total

62 56.9

47 43.1

101

5

4

23
75
7

24

26
20
56
1

92.7
2.8
4.6

3.7
21.1
68.8
6.4

22.0
23.9
18.3
51.4.
0.9

1 0.9

6 5.5

102 93.6

48 44.0

29 =6.6

12 11.0
27 24.8

39 35.8

2 1.8

31 28.4

63 57.8

8 7.3

% Reepondenon

56.9
43.1

, 0

92.7

2.8

4.6

21.9
71.4
6;7

29.3
31.7
24.4
68.3

1.2

5.6
94.4

47.1
28.4
11.8
26.5
38.2

2.0

30.4
61.8

7.8

Inierviews
(N=113)

N % Total

9 5C.0
9 50.0

18 100.0

8 44.4
55.6

0

0 7-.7

18 1000

2 11.1
5 27.8
2 11.1
3 16.7
3 16.7

a-

The table indicates that the characteristics of the 50% sub-
salnple and of the interview
the -total experiments..

In the 5.0% samFie

Most of the students
nority. groups. Almc
information, mainly
ment. Other sources
assorted booklets,:a'
they had been burned -

time, and 6% receiving
by a physician..

,31.1bsample are representative of

s_ightly more boys than girls.
-tre less than 10% are from mi-

95% la-7e received some fire safety
m ie. parents or local fire depart-

Dne,i frequently are scouting,
..evision. Over 75% reported that
69% being mildly burned at some

Irer'e burns which required treatment

3-19
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Media Habits

As shown in the following table, fifth graders are great
consumers of media, especially television--over 80% watch it
every day of the'week. At any given time of day, more fifth
graders are watching television than listening to the radio.
Evening is the moot popuker time for both watching televi-
sion and listening to.the radi.o; early morning is next in
popularity.

MEDIA HABITS

Days/
Watch TV

% Tote). % Respondents

-t

Nfte 7 3.3 ---
Saturday 200 0 94.3' 97.6
Sunday 177. 83.5 86.3',
Monday 181" 85.4 88.3
Tuesday 190 , 89.6 .92.7
Wednesday 192 . 90.6 93.7
Thursday 187 .88...: 91.2
Friday. 494 91.5 94.3

Time/TV
.

6-8 AM 88 41-5 42.9
8-10 AM 71 34.4 35.6
10-12 AM 48 22.6 23.4
12-2 PM, 50 23.6 24.4
2,4 PM 91 42.9 44.4
4-6 PM 146 68.9 71.2
6-8 PM 163 76.9 79.5
8-11 PM 137 64.6 66.8
after 11 PM 29 13.7 14.2

Time/Radio
Don't Listen .3 20;3 --_
6-8.AM --,6 31.1 39,1
8-10 AM ..2 10.4 13.0
10-12 AM 16 7.5 .9.5
12-2 PM 25 11.8 14.8
2-4 PM 56 2.4 33.1

60-6 PM 63 29.7 37.3
6-8 PM 60 28.3 35.5
8-11 PM . 68 32.1 40.2
after 11 PM 24 11.3 14.2

3-20
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Nam aid Ode f ihmowleckle
This seesean ammariaes num mueeihnd whet blade of infor-
mation lemegmemme from the expersoltal wow !exhibited in
terms'of tota score and of thr maime--tyPe ofAchawledge,
type of ismen,ammd type of prodUeit This Aluemmeion is based
on the91111r-eeimemple.

Total Scares on the Criterion-Refernced Test

The.distribution of scores on open and closed items is illus-
trated on the following page. An examination of the distri-
bution curve indicates that out of a ppssible 90 points on
the test, scores ranged from 19 to 62 'th a general ten-j
dency for scores to cluster'near the mi dle. The mean score
was 42 with a standard deviation of 7.3

.When scores are recoded, they distribute evenly across four
categorie:s.

No. df Items Standard Deviation
Recoded scores Correct from the Mean Students

Low 0-38 12 or less 25.7
,

Low Average' 39-42 . .0 to -1/2 21.1
/

High Average 43-46 0 to -.-.' 2"._._.

High :7 and ow +1/2 or gr--ater 32.1,r

3-21
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Boston - Grade 5 - 1976

Total Test Score (Open and Closed)

m 109

10

130 A
131



Domains and Relatea subscoiss f

The, organizing domains and their related subScares for iifth
graders #frlow:

:DOMAINS AND RELATED SUBSCORES

ALL ITV.%

Type of inowledge ,

Behaviors to Minimize.Hsrm
.Gegeral Awareness

.

Preventive Behaviors
Facts and Concepts

Type of Burn

Flane
SmoKe
Conzact

Chemical
Scald

Type of Product

a

Total .,,,ryssible

Score

4.1

44

Electrial Sources
House Fires 3

Flammable Liquids 17
Space Heaters 3

'Matches/Smoking Materia13 14

Ovens/Ranges '6
Fireplaces 1

Flammable Fabrics

Averamme % Correct

4-7

37

49

4

4e)

As the data indicate, the fif-=.71-

graders was rather low (47%) ern paT-1 __arlv
when compared with that of fi_77- Tra-lrs -2% -:erms

of type of knOWledge, fifth araae=s 7%)
on items related to behaviors inimize an7 _1 burn

fs in progress. General awanH7-),-s-=, of 7_he ause conse-
'4guences of fires and burns Eecc-id , while

knowledoe about preventive -)eha--7rs a.j acts
and concepts ranked iowest 4F nd 40 aspcti-

.

Wien scores were arranged by relate
' to flame ranked highest (5240

Df burn kr L,
e that Cf 7M)K 4950 ,
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contact 147%)., and electrical (46%) Clustered in the second
highest position. Scones for chemiCal burns and Scalds
clearly ranked lowest bar this age-group (35% and 30%, re-,
SPectiVely).

''','

:

A-Consideration of knowledge by type of product revealed
that all students scored highest when elettrical SOUrces

. (580 and *muse fires (55%) Were' nvolved. Closely grouped .

ftl
together were flammable liquids 3%), space heaters .020,
matches and Smoking material a.( 1%),, and ovens/ranges (50%).
OUtstandingly lowis knowledge associated with fireplaces
(30%) and flammable fabrics (28%).

.Individual Items

Using the same 'Criteria established previously (over 85%!
aorrect = high; 65 to 85% = medium; and less than 65% cor-

, rec m low), moat items am the CO.teriOn-referenced test
(100% 'sample) fall into ate low bategory. More than twice
as many items (38) fall in the low category,than in the
medium and high categories combined (17).

Fifth graders were generally unaware of the properties Of
flammable liquids, unaklE to identify the potential dangers
when storing them, and did not know what to do if a flam-
mable liquid spille6 on them.. They scored low on items
related to principles of aombustion and electrical conduc-

'tivity; fifth graders are unaware of the dangers.common to
their age group fram flame and electrical burns. For ex.-
ample, they did not know:

That matchet and lighters.are the most common cause
of burns among younger children (3- to 9-year-olds).

The length of hospitalization often associated with
severe burns.

The injuries associated with high voltage wires and
utility pole accidents.

The risks in using space heaters.

Several items related to scalds also fall into the low
category. Fifth graders did not know how to position pots
safely on a stove or how to treat scalds if they occur.

Although unaware o: the high risk involved in using matches,
fifth graders did moderately well on most items focusing on
behaviors to prevent flame burns caused by matches, lighters,
or a fireplace. A moderate number knew how to assist a
friend whose clothes are on fire.
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.Factivand

Concepts

QuestiOn
Number,

All items falling intO the high'category invplVed behaviors
.(on-the. part of the student or in adult). Deibite.their
of XnOwledge ahOut storage of flammable ligOidar:noWtlifth
graderS-CoUld identify the potential:dangers

smoking near turpentine, refilling a lawn
mower Which has juat been in use, or pouring starter fluid'
On a burning barbecue. Fifth graders also knew they ghoul&
rieVer use a fork and toaster together, /tie item,answered
correctly by the'greatest percentage of fifth-grade students
(93%) wat to "drop and roll" if clothinTcatcheaon fire.

-

As indicated, facts and concepts ranked lowest among the
four kinde of knowledge exhibited by fifth graders.,,Virtu-
ally all of the items related to this subscore classified
as low. The discussion which follows ctInters on fifth
graders' concepts about spontaneous combustion, flammability,
and electrical conductivity.

Objectives

TYPE Op KNOWLEDGE--FACTS AND CONCEPTS

Type'Of
Burn

.
.T

0 Typ e of
Product

7

HIGH

MEDIUM Recognae properti-es of flammable Flame Flammable Liquid
17(16) liquid.

37 Identiiy principles of eleotrical
conductivity.

Electrical Electrical Sourceg

VIM

LOW. Identify Come common flammable Flame Flammable Liquid
20 liquids.

,

- .

24,25 Deduce cause-effect principles Flame Flammable Fabric
26,27 of combustion.

39 Identify definition of, flame--,,

resistant fabrics. .

Flame Flammable Fabric

17(17) Rec.egnize properties bf a flammable Flame Flammable.Liquid
17(1) liquid (can burst into flame if ke.c
17(19) in hot closed space,"toucbes hot
19 'object, left in hot sun).

45 Recognize Conductors of electricity. Electrical Electrical Sources

46 Recognize 'that electrocution is a
function of grounding.

Electrical

31 Explain that metal is an excellent
conauctor ol electricity and can
cause severe shock if put in a
source of electrical current. :

Electrical Electrical Sources

28 Identify materials that will combust
spontaneously-

-21 Identify.some caustic substances. Caustic
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preventive
BehaviOrs

In.response. to the opei-ended itei, "What clothe stacks Of
newspapers and bundles of 'hay have in common?" almost 80%
cited at least one correct answer--41SOal1,y, "will burn or
catch fire." Tbe speciiic idea of spontaneous oom6ustion
was mentioned,'however, by only 4% Of the students'(i.e.,
"will burn if left in a hot place," or "can burst into'
flames on their own"). Almost 20% indicated that no danger .

or hazard was involved.

About half of the students knew that'flammable.liquids Would
Vest intO flame if kept in hot closed spaces, and 25% knew
they would burn if in contact.witn a hot obfectsor if left
in the hot sun. A majority of students could ideritiy com-
mon'flailiable liquids (airplane glue, charcoal starter,
nall polisil remover, liquid fuel) but only 37% Could iden-
tify caustic substances which are sources of internal burns
(3leach, drairi opener, dishwater detergent, window cleaner)-

Few Students could define flamd-resistant fekrics. About
75% defined flame resistant incorrectly, saying it meant
"will not catch fire*." Only 9% indidated correctly that,
flame-resistant fabrics will stop burning wtien tie flame is
removed.

Students also did poorly on items related to ide4tifying
principles Of electrical conductikrity (i.e.; that electric-4
ity will pass easily through water"and copper and that
electrocution is-a function.of grounding). When asked why,
you should not use metal (fork) 'with an electrical souice )

(toaster) only 63% of the fifth graders cited a correct
reason;-the majority of this group (72%) indicated you could
eleCtrocute yourself (shock/electrical bUrn) if you put the '

fork inside. Only 2% mentione&the conce co-
ducting electricity.

Pt of the fork n

Two concepts were answered moderately well by students.
One involved a-fairly obvious property of flammable liquids_
(they can easily be set on fire by,sparks arid flamels)....aad
one referred to electrical,conductivity (electricity passes
through your,body mbre, easily when You are wet).

No items related to underlying facts or concepts coufd be
classified in the high category.

PrevOntive behayiors ranked third.aMong the four types of
knowledge. Items in the low group related primarily to
proper techniques for preventing flame burns capseld by flam-
mable liquids and flammable fabrics, and for pAyenting
scald burns near ovens and ranges. (See following table.),

4
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Question-.
. Number

TYPE Or KNOWLEDGEA-PREVENTIVE EMMORMORS-

. °

Objectives

HIGH

31

Recognize that to prevemi0burns one. should:.

Never usemetel objects 41.L.g., Aork) with
a source of etiftmicity.

Type of Type of
aurn Product -

Elaect=a1 Electrical.Sources

.

MEDIUM

38

49(54)
49(56)

49(57)

Recognize that to prevent burns one should:

Not stand close to a space heater, open fire.
or stove to warm up.

tlose the match cover before light/nu a
match; hold the match amsy froM your
face; think only sbout mast you're doing.

Flame

'71

Fiieplaces/Space
Heaters

Matchel/Smoking Mittrials-

.LOW,

48

40

. 29

23

16

34

Recognize that to prevent burns one should:

Keep matches looked up away from small
children.

.

Extinguish matches with cold water befor
thiowing away.

Carefully prepare an open fire site; ex-
tinguish fire completely wi-ih sand, dirt
ahd/or water before leavinc.

Use heavy, wooden, box ma ches.

Wear tightly woven fabrics (denim) or
animal fipers(wool) when working near
open flame.

Not take an oper flame inside a tent.

Remove,clothing which a flammable
litiuid has spilled.

Store gasoline 1. a tightly capped meta_
container with a .ressure-release valve.

Plan an outside -....eting place as part of
a fire driell.

Turn the handle _If a pot _nward when
cooking on.the stdve.

Work'with sets 'T-.nly under adult
supervision; neve mix unrmown chemicals;
follow directions

Flame

71ame

Flame

Flame

yslame

A* Flare

Flame

Flaw

Scaii

:hemical

Matches/Smoking Materials

Matches/Smoking Materials

Fireplaces

Matches/Smoking Materials

Flammable Fabric

Flammable Fabric

Flammable Li!quid

)fammable.Liguid

House Fire

-Wens/Ranges

Only one in five students
not pour flammable liquids
(lawn moWer . Rather thar
majority cf :7-3dents (54%)
the sun are gas!"

-1%) recognized that one Should
gascline) into a. hot machine

wait an hour to add gas, the
7hecked "move the mower out of

Also, studeni- failed to r---2:-.7nize that gasoline should be
stored in.a -.1_ghtiy, capped container with a pressure
release valv; most studen-:_=: '-:8%) thought that a metal con-
tainer with a cap would suffil:E, as a safe storage container.'
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When. !asked what,to do..if a flammable.liguid (model glue)
14401 spilled on a shirt, about:62% of.the studa4sresponded
oorrectly Itake :off ihe(shirt), but many students 1250 said.
"wipe it with 4 Wet'sponge" (which doeS'nohing about the.
flalmable vapors).

Wheni.asked'an open-endea question about two important, things
all children should do to Prevent being burned,when Using a
chemii4ry set, almost half.of the Iifth.graders (49%) gave-
no aps.wer. Another 46% gave one correct rule, and only 20%
correctly stated two preventkve behaviors. Most freq0ent
resPonses were ."use ender adUlt.supervision"*44%), and"Use
properly And follow directions" (19%). Fewer studenta indi-
Cated, "wear protective Clothing'such as glOveA or mask"

, (14%), "a flame,shoulchnot be used-near flaMmableiliquids"
(101), and "use,inwell-ventilated area" (4%).

It,emt related to ,the relative burning steed of common fab-
- xics also fell:Into the low category. Only 26A'of the stu7

,dents correctly identified leans and a wool'sweater as the
most fire-safe clothing if One did notykave. f%ame-resistant
.olothtng. Approximately the same number checked jeans 'and:
a cotton''shirt, Or corduroy pants and a cotton.shirt, both ,

of.14hich are.much less.safe.

Interestingly, less than half of the students (45%) cor4.':.),

rectly identified how to position%pots safely On a stove
(handles should nOt hang over the edge of the, stove--a"com-
mon cauSe of scalds). Another loWilitem was recognition of
the safest tyPe of matáhes: '59% correctly checked the box
ofmatthes, but 26% indicated that a book of matcOes is the
safest.

'When asked to,write a fire safety ruIQ assocrated with tents,
slightly,over half (5502 gave a'correct ruler most commonly

416 "do,not build a campfire'near a tent" (48%)-or "do not use
open flame (e.g.,.candle, )cerosene lantern) in a tent" (28%).
Less frequent responses included "do not.smoke or'burn in-
cense in a terit" (6%), and "do not store flammable liquids
in dr near a tent" (1%).

Whem asked to.complete the sentence, "Matches:should be kept
," about one-third of the fifth graders identified

the preventive behavior "away' froM children." Ahother third
wrote a more general stateffiOnt--"in a safe place"--without
identifying where that might be. Less than 5% said "c4losed
when lighting," "awaY from flammable liquids, rags, or
paper," "in a cool place," or "locked up."

"Before throwiny.away matches, you should
elicited responses such as "l)e sure they are completely out"
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(7111), or "maie sure they tre.all used" (23%)'. Mbst atu-
dents did not Specify how to make sure they are out,pr..all
used; only a.few said, "run under water" or "blo0 them out."

Less than half of the students.(43%) knew thatthe most im-
portant part of a home fire drill is to have an outside meet7
ing place after escape% An equal number of children felt
the most important consideration is to plan how to go back,
intO the house to rescue someone.

Moderately well-understood preventive behaviors_included:
wrapidng a blanket around you as the best way tO keep warm
(As opposed to coming clOse to a Stove, fireplace, or space
heater)., and striking matches correctly. When asked for
campfire safety rules, 83% could write in at least one rule,
and 13% gave,tti6 correct rules. The mosircommon responses
were tO extinguish a fire completely (34%).or don't leave a
fire unattended (33%), Less than 10% said to keep fire un-
der control (and small); to use a prepared sitev not to .

build a fire near trees, roots, etc.; not to put paper Or
leaves on a fire; and to keep small children away from camp-
fires.

The only preventive behavior that mpst fifth graders knew
'quite well was never to use metal objects 'with a source ef
electricity (toaster). Tide item was answered correctly by.
93%.

Fif,th 4raders 'did poorly in identi,fying how'flammable
. uids, (gasoline) could.cause harm.by explosion in unventi-
lated areas (basement, trunk of car) or near open flames
(gas heater). However, they did moderately well in identify-
ing situations'having proper ventilaion (open window) and
'recognizing, burn prevention techniques for using gasoline or
turpentine'. They did very well in identifying:potential dan-
,gersinvolving flammable liquids (smoking'while using tur-
pentine; filling a flot lawn mower with gasolinev adding
gasoline td a burning barbecue; storing gasoline near a' gas
heater with an/open flame).

General General awarew>ss'items wiked secohd highest overall. As
AwareneSs shown in the following table, stUdents,did poorly in recog-

nizing the most common clauses of burns for, younger children
age to (-) or understanding the c(quiequence ()t boing .
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Question
Number Ob ectives

TYPE or KNOWLEDGE--ONNERALANAMESS
.

Type.of
Burn

Type of
Product

HIGH,
50(1)
50(2)

50(3)

50(5)

51(2)
,

,

,
.

Distinguish between,situations ;which May cause
', harm 'dile to using flammable liquid neSr opens
flame or heat sodrce in Unventilated area,and
those that will not.

Recognize danger9us consequences of plajring.'
with matches.

Flame

'

,Flame'
,

.

,

Flammable Liquid

. N
Matches & Smoking Mat.

.

MEDIUM
,60(7)

50(8)

,

43a

,

.
Disttpguish between sitUatiods which may cause....
harm due to using flammable liquids near open .. ,

flame or heat source in unventilated.area and
those which will not (recogAiie safe sieuations).:

P
Given alcitcheh scene, 'identify common situa-
ti0ns wh4ch may cauie a scald and exprain why.',

,.

,..

,

t

,

1

.

.

,

$cald'

,..

.

,Flame

Flame

Flame

Flame

Flame

Flame

Flame

Electrical

Electrical

Electrical

Contact #
Scald

chemical

,

4

Flammable Liquid

, ,..o

Matches & Smoking Mat.

Matches & Smoking Mat.

°

Flammable Fabric

Flammable Fabric'

,

Ovens/Range's

Flammable Liquid
,

/,Flammable Liquid
,

Flarmnable Fabric

Space Heaters

,

Ovens/Ranges

n

,

LOW
.9

,
-

51(4)

15 .

55

42a

44

50(4)

50(6)

52(2)

52(3)

55
.

47(48)
43(4.9)

47(50)

14

.

.

10

11,12

,

T

.. , '

,'...,

Recogni2e matchep and lighters aa a major cause
of burns for the 3-9 dgspgroup.

,..

Recognite thafl cigarette lighters are hakards .

:due io adjUstability of theOpen fl4me.

Acquire knowledgeOf increased burn Severity
when: flarrSable fabrics are,involvedH

. , .

Giiren a.11.1ring room scene, identify'iabric
"ignition as a risk of Asing an unscreened
fireplace. -

.
,

Given 'a kitchen scene, 41entify causes of burn
injury, i.e.-, fabric4ignition, due to loose
towel, lodge fitting sleeves, and 'explain why.

Identify causes of burns associated with stor-
ing pressurized cans near heat, cookies over
stove,2

,/Identify situations which may cause harm due to
using.flarmnable liquid near open flame or heat
source in unventklated area.

,

Recognize usual result of,high voltage acci-
dents.'

Given a living room scene, explain why running
an extension cord under a rug is hazardous.

Recognize
A
risks of using an electric space

''heater.

.

Recognize correct placement of cooking pots
on burner.

Recall the phone number of their local fire
department by memory-.

i

Recognize the prolonged reeovery period and
permanent deformity caused by severe burn
injuries.

3 3 0
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Students'. attitUdes toward.matches were shown in.their:re-
SpOnse to a Sentence-completion item: 6Playingwith matches

." About three-fourths.of the students replied
"dangerous, unsafe" or indicated that matches are poten-
tiapy harmful; Another 28% said "foolish, bad, wrong."
Only about 27% recognize&matches and lighters as a common
cuase of burns for.younger children. A substantial number
incorrectly thought that hot pots, electrical outlets., and
barbecues.or open firesposed the greatest danger (28%, 17%,
14%, respectively). n

When asked to complete the sentence, "The special danger of
cigarette lighters is ," only two7thirds of the
students responded.- Of the respondents, about 20% stated
very generally "youcould burn yourself." Anothei 251 indi-
cated that the fuel is dangerous (but less tharl'2% said why.
it is dangerous). Sixteen percent indicated that the flame
is dangerous (but less than 10% gave a reason, i.e., "it,is
adjustable,"."fingers can toiach the flame," or "can ignite_
clothing").

Fifth graders were not aware that burns are more seVere
when flammable fabrics are involved. When:asked whether a
boy with long cOtton pants or a boy wearing shorts watild
be.burned more severely if:a-spark landed on the boY's
only 27% said the boy with long cotton pants would be burned
more severely. The majority (57%) thought the reverse would
be true.

In terms of burn consequences, few students knew tttat high
voltage accidents usually result in bad scars (24%) or loss
of arms and legs (11%). The majority (56%) said a mild
shock would result from an accident involving climbing a
utility pole and having the electricity arc from the pole
to hit you.

7'

Fifth graders also did not recognize the prolonged recovery
perio94and permanent deformity of severe bprn injuries
(third7degree burns over half of the BSA, including face,
from a4bhemistry set). Almost half of them thought hospi-
talilation would last four to eight weeks rather than the
actual 33 or more weeks.

Risks associated,with the use°of space heaters (electric
shock, setting clethes on fire, or burns from touching it)
were also found in the low category. When students were
presented with a kitchen seene (see following page) and
asked to identify two things that might cause a burn and why,
about 25% marked two sources and gave the, proper explanation
for each. The specific item recognized aost easily as daft-.
gerous was the pan held by the girl. The towel berm' used

3731 1 ,4 0
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on the handle of the pan, the coffeepot located On:another
'bninerf ,the burner itself, And the lid.heid by the girl
were recognized less 'often. 'Clearly unnoticed as potential
Angers-Were the loose sleeves and robe worn by the girl,
an5Ythe aerosol can loOated near the stove. The reasons
:s udents gave for checking whY that item might cause a burn
were: generally that the item might ignite orthat hot liquid
might Spill. Fewer students mentioned getting bur ned by
aCtually touching the hot pan or burner, and very few:said
that.a fabric could be ignited (either the towel or the
girlAS clothing).

When asked about items which could Cause a burn td the baby
being fed at the-kitchen table covered by a cloth or the
youngster crawling on thefloor.near the table, students
,most frequently marked the cup. filled with hot co ffee,.sal>ing.
it would spill. Fkr.fewer identified objects like the stove
itself, the pan-held by the girl working at the stove, or
the tablecloth which could be P ulled down by the toddler,
also resulting in a scald-from the coffee clip.

When shown a pic71re of a living room (see following page)
and asked to .rne.c three potential fire or burn hazards,
about 80% of h 3tudents checked three or more items. How-
-?.ver, over c---t_1Ird of the itemsIthey checked are not ac-
tually prese7.te:. as hazards in the picture (lamp, candles.
TV cord, TV, etc.). The most frequently checked hazard-
ous items wer an unscreened fireplace (25%); extension
cord socket (18%); cord under the rug 14%); and paP ers on
the TV (8%).

Beh4viors Fifth graders did best on items related to minimizing harm
to Minimize once a fire'or burn is in progress. An examination of the
Harm individual items within this domain reveals that the major-

ity of items fall in the high or mediUm groups, as seen on
the following table.

142
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Question'
Number..

HIGH

32

/Objectives

TYPE OF KNOMINDGM--BBRAVIOBB TO MINIMIZE Raiii

Type of
Burn

'Type of
Product

Recognize that to minimize harm once a
burn or fire is in progress one should:

Drop and roll to extinguish flames. Flame

MEDIUM

22

41

33

Recognize that to minimize harm once a
burn or fire is in progress one should:

Not try to put out fires oneself; seek
help from an adult or the fire departmer,-.1.

Tackle a person who panics and runs be-
cause of burning clothing. '

Crawl when moving through smoke.

Flame

Ftame

Smoke

Flammable Fabric

,Flammable Fabric

House Fire

LOW

35

36

55

Recognize that to,minimize harm Once d
burn or fire is in progress one shOuld:

First remove clothing on which a hot
liquid has spilled.

APPly cold water to a scald after
clothing has been removed.

Yell fPgin'the window if caught in the
bedroom during a house fire. ,

Scald

-

Scald

House Fil-

5Stuaents did least well'in identifyi.eig behaviors rela--...ed to

treatMent of severe scalds and to avoidance of smoke Inhala-
tion during a -ouse fire. When asked what'to do firs.: if
you spill a cu- of,not milk on your pants, about one-third
of tne student, said they would take off their wet clothes.
A similar number said they Would run the buin under cold
water, (31%) or put lotion or butter on the burn (24%). When
asked what to do next,'only 25% said they would fun the burn
under cold water. A greater number said 'they woUld put
lotion or butter dn the burn (28%) or wrap a clean sheet
around the burn (27%). When asked how to avoid sm oke in
halation, 42% they would yell from the bedroom window
if they woke up in the-night and found a room full of,smoke.
A greater Percentage (47%) said they would try to get 'out

the hallway.

About 75% of the students knew that if you are standing near
a friend whose clothes catch on f.ise, and he panics and runs
home, you should tackle him and-throw him t the ground.
However, 16% "said you should get a bucket of water. Simi-
larly, about 75% recognized that young Children should not

1 4
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Matches

4

401,-

try to put out 'fires; rather they should.semic help from an
adult or the fire department. And although students did
pOorly in identifying correot,behavior to avoid smoke inhala-
tion during a house fire, they did moderately well (77%) in
responding how to move through smoke (crawl out). Only 15%.
said to run out.

Most fifth graders:recOgnized the correct steps for extin-
gashing burning cltlpes. Over 85% kndw that if,your cloth-
ing catches on fire you should "drop and roll." However,
another 10% said you should tear off your clotheS quickly
and 5% said to r4h,and get a'blanket..

&views with Fifth-Grade Students_
Interviews with eighteen fifth graders generally confirmed

,

findings from the criterion-referenced test. 'Additional in-
sights into the knowledge, attitudes, and behovi
grade students-were also reve:,
is organized around toid lalt.

dents and, t the extc,.1 p iL, es ne worLs the

student Lhemselves.

When asked,."In what.ways do most i -en your agE et
.

burned?" almost one-half of those .17t, iewed ..tches

And lighters caused most of the bur-_ Most of the -thers

mentioned stoves. Most children simply identifd cause
and did not explain why it was a cause. Others spoc J. f the
"attraction" of matches:

Fooling with matches, playin arou. 1, saying, "fi'

I'm great, look at this match--(exrilosion-type
noise)--whole place gets burned down."

All but one child had been taught to light matches by their
parents. About: one-third of the children had lit matches,
themselves. only two admitted doing it just for the sake of
doing it.

My mother said I could light the candles for my ,

sister's birthday cake.

Yes...to light my cigarette.

When asked what kind of matches they would use, about one-
quarter said box-type matches, and another quarter indicated
book matclles. Could these fifth graders get a match without
an adult? About half replied in the affirmative:

4.
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Well, sometimes yes, cuz like the'gas goes out, I
just take a match and...(relight the pilot light).

Yeah.. he paniry,'there's a little bottle.

No...they on't want me fooling around with matches.

My parents say don't touch them.

Bathtub When asked if they thought bathtub water from the tap could
Scalds burn you badly enough to make you stay in a hospital fora

lmonthi only half said yes, giving such responses as:

One of my mother's friends' sister, her baby was
I. n
-
the tub and she turned it on really hot and the

baby came out nearly burned to death.

If y: p.- ling hot water and you just jump in,
you burn.

Yes...onceq got burnt because I forgot to turn
tne cold water on...(what happened?)...I turned
req.

Electrical The danger of electrical burns by putting fork and toaster
Burns together was answered correctly by all students. Whehasked

why, most SePTI1 Lu know of electrocution or shock as a res- -
,*sult:

if you touch with the fork while the toaSter
was n inside you'd get electrocuted,..you get
burn d sort of, shocked

7'
.bad...(enough to go-to

the ospita1?)..'1I suppose sO. ft

Some also new about electrical conductivity:

The electricity could go through the metal into
you...probably get killed or a shock.

The fork carried electricity because it's metal...,
.o burns you, pretty bad.

But one student said simply:

I wouldn't do it, I'm not stupid...(whet would
happen?)-..you'd probably break the toaster.

When asked about climbing utility,poles on a dare, only one
child said he would; he thought the wires Were safe because

3-37
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StOves

they'were insulated. Most mentioned falls and electrocution
If you came in direct contact with the wires.

If I did it, I'd-probably get-hurt...if I fell.'
Could get height'sick...if you touched the Wires,
it's hot.

Wouldn't climb it-cuz you could get eledtrocuted
and burned by.electricity if you touched the wires.

With reference,to gefting cookies stored over, the stove, all
fifth graders interviewed correctly thecked the picture
where the child is asking the mother to get them:

Ask her...this One is very dangerous (referring to
a child trying to get it with a chair or kneeling
on the stove)...cookies could fall all over the
place...we have a gas burner and there's a.little
thing there,that's always,lit and your pants could
catch on fire.

Could hit the burner...burn his led.

In terms of proper clothind to wear when working a:t. 'the

stove, about 7% checked the proper oUtf,it. Most said that
"longer sleeves or bows and things could catch fire," but a
few gave as a reason, "the others'were dressy clothes."
Those who chose the wrong outfits said they did so because
in one picture the girl was wearing an apron or because
"bare arms could be burned so longer sleeves are better."
When asked if they ever cook when there is no grownup around,
about 25% said they did--usually making eggs at breakfast.
One student uses a microwave oven.

Flammable Two-thirds of those interviewed could define flammable lig-
Liduias ,uids and name two of them. Most of them saw the prime

hazard to be a flaine coming in contact with the liquid ancr
causing an explosion. Almost no one expressed, the,idea that
the vapors could be ignited or that the flame does not nec-
essarily have to come very close to the liquids themselves
for them to blow up.

When asked if they had ever use.L.1,4. Power mower, about 25%

had. Three mentioned that the mower should cool before re-
filling. One student mentioned a minibife, and gave the
same precaution.

3-38-

Shut the power mower off...go in the house...tell
my father...hecwould take care of it the rest of
the way.

L
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Let it cool: off,-in the thide,'ind then pour the
gas

4

Took it over underneath a tree and filled it up... .

(anythins else?)...let-it cool off...Cyz it would
-just be so hot the gasoline would catch on fire.

Ran mit of gas using.My motorbike...walk it back...
fill it up again...(anything else?)...wait until
it cools off...it might be heated up and blow up.

Only about 10% of the children interviewed had chemistry
sets. Those who did mentioned safety Precautions thy knew
about but did not practice:

Have a grownup tell you where to Put the stuff.

Wear,gloves and a mask.

Two children had actually been involved,in minor explosions:

We made a bomb and that
and the thinglblew uP...
.mother was upstairs...I
directions for the bomb
according to this child.

was dangerous, we threw it
we.put chlorine inrit...my
told her afterwards. (The

were fn the chemistry set,

When I mix stuff up...it almost blew up...*(do you
ever mix stuff together just to see what happens?)
...I did that twice, the firsttime it almost blew
up, the second time it didn't do nothing...(Have
you ever heard about kids getting hurt from doi,hg
that?)...Yes, from blowing up in their face.

When asked about being near people working or playing with
fire, the children talked about kids Playing with fires and

' firecrackers in the woods, about cook0Uts and fireplaces,
about using a tordh to fix hockey sticks, and about a father
or workmen using a soldering torch in the home:

One time there was the guy come tcl fix the water
' pipe and'he had the gas thing (solderer).

Just last month up in the woods they had a war
with fireworks...and they had this tube and. they
put the bottle rocket in and they just aimed it
and' (shooting noise)...(and you shoot it at each
other?)...yeah,,shoot up in the air and it will
blow up right near 'em, but the bottle rockets
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couldn't hurt you, cuz
they just jump.:,.

...been near soMe kids
matches.

it...landed"about there...

lighting firezrackers with

N7.

One student knew a kid who set,some fires taat resulted in
houses burning; he also admitted to sendinc'intthree false
fire alarms himself. When asked about a f_re,exit plan.for
the.faMily, only one child said they did nrt have a way.to
get out in. Case of fire. .pwever, only one child had ac-
tually practic9d getting al* (and also had a fire and Smoke
detectbr systéfn in the home). Typical responses included:

ther put in a] fire alarm system. .stay down
...tie a sheet like.thet and clima_ dOwn'if it's

high...but.I can just jump out:of my window....

Yup, there's this back door...and it's a ce
door, all brick around it so that can't get
fire...(practiced?)...No.

We have a lot\of doors- to,get out N , we don't
really halie to practice, our winkms
the ground in'the-back yard.

lar
a

the

are close to

.

We have porches in the bedroom...(practiced?)..
No, I'd be scared to get out on the.porch.

When asked if they had ever tried-to put but a 1ir e alone,

almost one-third of the students said yes. Typ cally they.
had tried to "stamp" out,outdoor fires:

We kept steppinc on it, he told me to put dry
leaves on it snc that would.put it out...it kept
going....said, "Is this right?" and I kept stepping

,on it.

We all tried to put it out.... Ev body.rari over

and started jumping around and st=ping on it.....

Campfire...tlien we take a whole mt:s of water on
it...then we kick dirt on.it.

Is.Knowledge Related to Selected
Sample Characteristics?
For the fifth-grade sample, overall bdrn/fire prevention
knowl,edgeAusing mean4cores) was analyzed by school

3-40
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".1Cnowledge

7by School
'District

.di.strict,, Sex, and burn history.. The Only.significant re-
letiónship Was",between boys and girls (although theymean
scores for OVerall knowledge differed by only two points,
with the'boys Scoring higher). InterestingXy.(but not sig-
iionificantly), children who had been burned mildly at one time
tended to..do somewbat.betterthan those who'had beenjourned
iselrerely or never burned at an. Since moit of the Sample
Hieporte4(that,they.had previously received Born% fbrm Of ,

burn/fire prevention4nstruction, a comparison on 'this dimenu-
sion was mit possible,

ov

g°

Relevant data follow.

An.examination of the mean scores acress individual school
districts in the experimental site revealed that the overall
extent'of knowledge'about burns tended to be the same.

I/ Overall Scores by School. District

LhoolDisirict., N I Mean Score* Standard Deviation

- \

For entire populati6n 109 42.6 7.4
1 A 18 44.1 6.5
2 20 39.8 8.1
3 26, 41.0 6.9
4* 22 44.0 6.5
5 23 44.4 . 7.9.

*An ANOVA-test resulted in failure_to reject the H° at
level 0' = .05. ,

1.
Knowledge Therevere small biA statistically significant differences
by Vx between boys and girls in their overall knowledge about

bUrns.

Overall Scores by Sex

'Mean* Standard Deviation

Boys, 62 43.6 7.2
Girls 47 41.2 7.4

*A t test resulted in rejection of H° at level of ' =
4
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lOOMPar,illg the Xecodedacores of boys and girls, more'
girls-than:boys fell:into the-Abw CategOri,and fewer girls .

fell, in the high.Category. Howeirer, the differences were
not significant.

-
Madded Seores hY.Sakit

Soak N Low -.LMw Average4 : Hish Average High,

Boys .' .62 .3%
Girls 47 17%

34%:

.38%

48%
38%

. 15%
6%' o

4A chi-square test-tesulted in failure
level of =

v.

tc reject the H

SignificantlY; -the sUbscores for girls were lower than boys
foryfacts and .concepWwithin.the typeof knowled4e categorY1-".
for electrical 10111twithin.the tYpe of blll category; and
for electrical sc a and flammablequids.within the type
of product category

152
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KNOWLEDGE By SEE.
(expressed in average percent'cgrrect)

-atLiTENE

Male Feawle

49 40

Type of Knowledge

Facte and Concepts* 44 36 .

General Awareness :.49. 48
PreVentive Behaviors 46. 44
Behaviors to Minimize F;erm 59 '- 54 '

Type o f 1.13
ur n

Flame 52 52
Contact 46 50
Electrical*. 49' 43
Chemical 7. 37 34,

Scald 31 28

Smoke 52 45

Type of Product

Flammable Fabrics 29, 26
Flammable Liguids,;, 56

Space Heaters 49 55

House Fires 'P 33 35

Matches/Smoking MaieHals 50 53

Ovens/Ranges 49 51

Electrical Sources* 63 51

,Fireplaces 33 35

*A t test on raw scores resulted in rejectionwbf the H° at:level L.1 '
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XnoWledge
by Surn
HietOry

-Somewhat surprisingly, there was ne significant relationship
between knowledge and previous.burn experience. However,
students who had recepredlmild burns tended to scort better.
than those whe had limen severely burned or not at

"-Overall SCotes by BUrn

Slim History N

.

Mein Score* Standard Deviation
-

,

SEVERELY-BURNED
(badly enough
to,go to a doc- ,

%. .tor or hospital) 42.7. 7.7

MILDLY itill*, . 75
, -

43.3 7:6

NEVER BURNED- 23 40.2 6.4

*An'ANOVA test rebulted in.failure to ieject the H° at
level of = .05. .0

3-44
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:Summary: MoleSents4
.13, to 19.Year$,...01- Age.

1.

1.

The adolescent population-comprises 15.5% of the state burn
'incidence data, while this same group comprises 12.8% of the
MassaChusetts population. The incidence data indicate.that
the scald burn continues to be the most frequent.(41%). Al-
though the most frequent scalds continue to involve kitchen
accidents, ecald burns reflect the increased variety Of.work
and play activities of this age group (auto radiator scalds,
industrial process scalds, hot chemical scalds). Chemical,
.radiation, and electrical injuries are represented least.
.frequently in this sample, comprising less than onelsixth.of
burn accidents. Flame burns account for .28% of the injuries
to this age group, and often involve flammable liquids.
Causes of flame burns include kitchen accidents involving
improper methods of lighting gas stoves, 'and outdoor acci-
dents involving misuse of gasoline, such as smoking while
working with gasoline, or adding gasoline to an existing N
fire. Male adolescents are more often injured than females.

The profile data on adolescent burn victims in the BOston
SMSA allow certain generalizationS:

Flame burns are generally the most severe, involving
more hospitalizations, a longer hospital stay, and a

-greater extent of burn.
' 4

Clothing ignition is a significant factor in serious
burn injuries,-with outer wear rather than sleepwear
involved in the majority of burns in which Clothing .

was ignited.

The response to clothing ignition is panic, involving
running and screaming, so that bystanders must be
relied upon to extinguish flames.

Different accident patterns emerge for each sex..
Accidents to young women tend tO be in the kitchen
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and inVolve the stoVe, while those Wyoung ten tend
to involvCflammsble.liquids uSed,outside the home...
aisktaking behsVior.accounts'for a significant number'
.of burn aCcidents to adoleideni,miles (driVing too 4

fast, playing4ith gasoline and gunpowder, cl4Mbing
near,high-:tefilion electricarlines).-

1 The misuse of:tsOnlappi is'an age- and lifestylearelated
'pr4b41 thit adooUnts for.a disproportionsté nUMber of
radi On burns"among adolescents.

Burn injuries can occur in situations in which hazards
have been recognized, and the adolescent has,ignored
precautions suggested by a parent or other adult.

Wedudational diagnosis indicated certain oharacteristids
About adolescents! knowledge about fire and burns:

Overall scores and subscores'related ..to type of knowl-
edge, burn and produCt were all extremely low on diag-'
nostic trts.

Adolescents were generally uniWare of the causes and
consequences.ofIwn injury,,and knew few of the.under-
lying facts andlOpcepts. , They scored somewhat better
on preVentive behaviors and those that minimized harm.
But reports of the actual actions taken, for exaMple,
by vicilims whose clothing had ilnited seem to indicate
that'In spite of knowledge,,adolescents do not liractice
such behaviors in the emergency.

$calds

In relatIng burn incidence to knowledge, the greatest
need for,knowledge is in the area of scaldand flame
burns, particularly in conjunction with ovens and
ranges, flammable-liquids, and flammable fabrics.

For instance, when questioned about their knowledge of
scalds occurring in the kitchen, adolescents were unable to:

4-4

Explain why items in the environment may cause scalds.

Recognize correct placement of cooking pots on a burner
to p'revent burns.

Explain that placing a container of hot liquid on a
tablecloth may result in a scald to a young child who
ftlay pull on the tablecloth. ,

Explain 'that drinking a hot bevera4e while holding an
infant in the lap may result'in a scald to either the
adolescent or the infant.

1



FlaMe

,

Asked abOut'flame burns and their corresponding products;
adoleScent8 wara,unable to identify many common hazards-

1

Flamaiable Fabrics
001

With regard to flammable fabrics, adolescents were unable
to:

Recognize the increased potential of burn severity when
flammable fabrics are involved.

- Identify the relative bUrning speed of common fabrics,
recognize how quickly cotton clothing will burn, or
select fabrics and styles of clothing that are not
flame resistant but relatiliely fireproof. 4

Define what is meant by flfte-resistant fabrics and
recognize current federal regulations of fabric flam-
mabi,lity

Recognize correct paintenance of flame-resistant fab7
ric6 and explain what causes loss of flame resistancy
in improper washing of fabrics.

Flammable Liquids

Concerning,flammable liquids,41they did Aot:

Recognize the properties of flammable liquids (such as
that gas vapors are heavier than air).

Identify the relationship between flammable vapor and
ignition sour-de in an explosion.

Identify storage of pressurized cans near heat as a
potential cause of burns.

Identify the correct prccedures for using flammable
liquids with power equipment.

Stovps

Asked about hazards conneCted with stoves, adoledcentS were
unable tor

4-5

Recognize the risk involved in having controls On
either the front or the,:backpf the stove.
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Recognize tfiat tight-fitting,- short-sleered clothing
shbuld.be wotn while using'stove.

4 EXplain riska assqciated with storing food above the.
stove.

A madalty of the'adOlescents tested had previouelyreCeived.
fire/burnsafety information, mainly.frdm parente and scotit
ing. Although"lesathan a thitd.reported'receiVing:fire/.
burn safety4'information from television or radio, almost all
the adblescents watch television dr:listen to the radio
evety night of the. week.after 8 PM.

The educational diagnosis in4qates that, for this sample,
oYetall knowledge about burnsta..significantly related to
school district, but not to sex; burp,history, socioeconOtic
status or previous burn information. Thid suggests a'gen-
eral need for knowledge, but also that the area fdi inter-
vention should be carefully selected with close considera-
tion of the relevant findings.*

4-6
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Bum Injurie Occurring
to Adolescents 13 to 19
Years of Age

;5

State Burn* Incidence Data
What do the data.from the Massachusetts Reporting System in-
dicate about burn incidence among Adolescents, aged 13 to,19
years.?

c

, Approximately 95 cases- (15.5%) of the state's reported burn
population was between 13 and 19 years of age. This age
group accounts for 12.8%'of the total population of Massa-
chusetts, 'Of the 72 cases for which sex was noted, 41 (60%)
were,male, and 29 (40%) were female. The total Massachu-
setts population,is evenly divided between males and females
for this age group. Of these burn patients, 74% were
treated and released, and 26% were hospitalized.

The distribution of injuries by type of burn is presented in
, the following chart.

Scald Flame Contact Chemical Radiation Electrical

N 39 27 13 :' '6 7 3

% 41% 28% 14% 6% 7% 3%

Scald Burns = 41.1% (39 cases)

AlthOugh domestic-hot water systems accounted for one case
(2,6%), and kitchen/serving accidents constituted fifteen -

cases (38.5%), scalds in this group began to show more vari-
ety. Younger age groups tended to be scalded'in either
kitchen or bathroom (tub) accidents. But adolescents,'who
presumably have entered the job market, displayed several

160
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other varieties of scald in small quantities: two auto
radiator accidents (5.1%), twg Industrial Process accidents
(5.1%), two (5:1%) asphalt/tar burns, one (2.6%) wax burn;

. two burns (5.1%) involvi4 hot chemicals in work settings;
and one burn (2.6%) from a household appliance. Twelve vic4",
tims (30.8i) were scalded under unspecified circumstelmes.

"Flaine Burns = 28.4% (27 cases)

In nine cases, the victim was aictively using a fIammahtle
substance other than stove gas.- No other age group exceeds
:this percentage of flame burns involving the use of flam-
mable substanceS:

'Five (18.5%) flame burns involvecrthe use of stoves; two
(7.4%). involved the'use of matches or lighters (one victim
ignited her hair while using a cigarette lighter); two (7,4%)
resulted from explosions. A.candle, match play., and a housE
fire accounted for one acdident -each. Two victims (7.4%)
were injured in transportatidn acdidents, and one (3.7%)
sustained a flame i;tern from.an electric blanket. Three
(11.1%) flame burns occurred undez other or unspecified cir-
cumstances.

Clothiling was ignited in twelve of the 27 incidents. Pants
or shorts' (four cases) and.shirts or blouses (three cases)
were ignited most frequently. Other items of clothing which
caught fire were: sweater or sweatshirts (two cases),.outer
wear, pajamas, and nightgowns (one case each). AThe more
frequent ignition sources were stoves (three cases) , using
flammable substances (two cases), and transportation fire§

, (two cases).

Contact Burns = 13,7% (13 cases)

Three contact burns (2,34%) involved radiators or radiator
piping. One victim (7.7%).was burned by the outside 'surface
of a stove, three (23.1%) from indoor grills, one (7.7%)
from a hot'plate, one (7.7%) from a pan, two (l5.0) from
irons, and fwo (15.4%) from being hit with hot metal (.in-

dustrial.accident).

Other Burns = 16% (16 cases)

Chemical burns accounted for six cas,es (6.3%); for males, 411_

battery acid was .often involved. Six cases (6.3%) involved
.sunlamps.., One flash burn occurred while welding. Electri-
cal injuilles made up the remaining three instances (3.2%):

4-8
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one from climbing a utility pole (play); coe from contacting
a live wire during a fall from a tree; and one from an arc
welder. '

/Burn Victim Profile Data
What Are the Characteristics-Avf-Rdolespent Burn Victims?

Ninety-six. , adolescents.residing in the Boston SMSA were in-
terviewed or involved in dn-depth _investigations for this
profile study. The following table describes this popula-
tion according to sex, race; household type, number in
household, and type of residence.

DEMOGRAPHIC.CHARACTERISTICS-: ADOLESCENTS 13-19...WEARS

a
% Total % Respondebts

Sex aw
Male 43 44.8 44.8
Female t' 53 55.2 55.2

Race
.o v

White-. 91 94.8 94.8
4iack 4 4.2 4.2
Other.'

ill_

1 1.0 t 1.0

Household Type, ..

Both Parents/Children 59 70.2
Single. Parent/Children 13 15.5
UnrelatedAdults 5 5.2 6.0
Marriel 2 _2.1 2.4
Alone 2 2.1 2.4
Other 3 3.1 3.6
No Answer 12 12.5

Number of Children'In Household
9 5.2 15.31

224 31 32.3 52.5
5-6 13 13.5 22.0
7 or more .-.):1 6 6.3 . 10.2
No Answer 37 38.6 s ___

Residence
Owned 45 46.9 59.2
Rented 31 32.3 40.8
No Answer 20 20.8

There were more females (55%) than males in this sample.-
The racial distribution (94.7%-Obite, 5.2% other) corresponds

4-9
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almost exactly to the racial distribution in the Boston SMSA
(94.5% white, 5.5% other). The majority,of adolescents were
living with both parents (76%) or a single parent (16%), al-
though other living arrangements typical of young adults-did
appear: 6% weie sharing an apartment with friends, 2% were
married, and another 2% were living alone. Over half of
these adolescents lived in houses owned by their fadilie,

. -

What Types'of Win Accident Haripen to-This Age GroupZ

The distribution of injuries in the profile data* is ihown
below:

Other

Scald Flame Contact Chemical Radiation Electrical

15 56 3 3 14 5

16% 58% 3% 3% 15% 5%

,What Is the Relative Severity oethe Burn Injuries in This° ')
-Age Group?'

The following table presents the data on measures of sever-.
ity.for this sample. Injuries are grouped under usCald,"
"flame," and "other."

*The distribution by type of burn in this sample differs
from the burn-type distribution in the state-reported, burn.
incidencedata..i,/This sample reflects.the interests aril
mandate of the agencies (BISU and CPSC) which conducted the
investigations. A major focus of bOth-agencies was flam-
mable clothing, saince federal* legislators were considering
the need Sor federal standards to regulate the.flammability
of clothing. Hence, the sample includes a disproportionate
number of severe flarrie burns. However, the severity of'
these burn njuries (discussed below) provides justifica-.
tion for s dying this=kind of accident in,depth.

4-10 163
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BURN INJURY INVESTIGATION DATA:
\MEDICAL FACTORS.FOR ADOLESCENTS 13-19 YEARS

t.

Medical Trgatmeni
Treated ahd,Released
Expired .

-HosPitálized

..,

,

% Respondents

.All Burns dca1d Flame. Other

N= 96 15 56 25
i *3

. a

3..

66
2

32

73
--

26

53

, 2 .

45

88
. -4

8

Length of NosWal Sta
.Not Hospitalized . 63 *

Hospitalized r
v.

N= 31 4 24 . 3
11 35 50 .33 33.1-9 days

10,-29 days. 9 29 -- 33 33
30-49 days 5 16 ,25 13 .33
Over 50 days

.

6

t

19 ,

t,

'25. .21 ; .--

Extent of Burns
Total Body Surface Area Burned N= 96 15 56 . 25".

Less than 5%
5-19%,

20-39%

46

o
24

48

25
4

33

7

--

39,

36

76
12

More than 40% rel/24,?. 23 60 18 12

Body Surface Area With
Third Degree Burns: L A

No Third Degree Burns _17
'With Third Degree'Burns N= 79 14 41. .24

Less than 5% 72 91 86, 70 96
5-19% 3 4 -- 7

20-39% 1 1 7

More than 40%

r

3 4 23 4

.Body Area Injured ,

Was Face'Involved? N= 96 15 6 25
No 49, 5,1 60 54 40
Yes 47 .44 ' 40 46 60

Were Hands Involved? N= 96 45 56 25
No 58 60 60 59 64. 4

Yes 38 40 40 41, 36

Were Genitalia Involved? N= 95 15 1105 25

No 93 : . 48 100 98
.

9.6'

Yes 2 2 -- .2 4

Not Ascertained 1
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For the entire sample, about two-thirds of the patients.
could be treated in'the emergeetcy room and released; about
one-third were hospitalized, and 2% expired after admission
to the hOspital, Almost half '(45%) of flame burn patients
required hospitalization, comPared tofonly 26% ot the scald
.burns and 12% of the other burns. 'Of the 31 patients who
were hospitalized, 24 were burned by'flame;-of, the flame.
burn victims, ,66% were hospitalized for leSs than a month,
while 21% were hospitalized for longer thap fifty days.

J.
4

' Thirty-nine percent of flame burns covered less than 3% BSA,
whil9.76% of the other.burns and 33% of,the Scald burns were
in this category. Accounting for burns covering over 40%
BSA were 18% of the flame burns, 60% of the scalds, and 12%,
of the other burns.- A,;:;)

The sample is almost equally divided between accidents that
did.and did not involve the face. However,- the "other"
dategory, which includes radiation,burns from sunlamps, has
a high mercentage (60%) of face involvement, whereas less

t
than half of, the flame (46%) .and scald (40%) burns involve
thefaq10051.11ands were involved ih about,40% of all types of

. PhYcliy: Pew injuYies involved the 4enitalia.

Scald Burri'

f

4yligai.41,__Ly_i, and How Do Injuries Occur?-

These accidents can be grouped in general categories accord''
ing to type of victim activity

7 while preparing, serving, or drinking coffee, tea,
or hot water

4 while using cooking oryseYoil

2 by hot water in ,'ar radiAtor

.! in ot/Wr

In this samplo, the hurn:; cl6storediiCth fail Months (40$),
with :.printi beinu the season ot .s,'41ds (7%), Weekday,
weekend distinction.. do not ;.eem significant. Sixty percollt

th, accident, happened iwtw,on and h P.M.

The majority ot the*,-e ac('ident!-; (7141 hAPPonodih +tilt' kit-
J.hen of the victim's own rw;id(.to.,:. The others occhrred in

a tip:. street, unusual plce tor A ,,,t1d; mo!A th.,.;0 were

rf,ltid to Automotive ttanspoitation, a:. the :.logclis twlow
indicate. No teenager w,e; scalded hv 4ot Cap water in the
bathroom ';ink. ot thh. Thete noted di.;ahility reIateA,
to th, F:it2tIoty pt.tct.nt trom thf.

1)Wn t ivity.



Plame Burns

%at

Project staff interviewed six of these Patients; their. acci-
dents are described Wow:

A 13-yearrold female was burned with hot,oll when she
stood up quickly and bumped into fondue pot, whiCh her
mother was carrying. (Hospitalized 2 days.)

A 16-year-old female was burned with hot bacon grease
when the clay'container sheiWasholding "exploded,"
spilling the grease. (Not hospitalized.)

A 17-year-old male was scalded when the new car he was
driving flipped over while going 110 mph ; the boy was
pinned under the car, the car radiator spilled hot
water on him. (Hospitalized 100 days.)

A.19-year-old female was scalded at work when she
bumped into another waitress 6arrying hot coffee. (Not

hospitalized.)

A 19-year-old male was scalded while attempting to
screw on the cap of a hot car radiator. (Not hospi-
talized.)

A 19-year-old male slipped and coated self with hot tar
while assisting a truck driver during a highway acci-
dens. (Flo.spitalized 34 days.)

These acCidents illustrate the range of severity of scald
injuries (from emergency room treatment to prolonged hospi-
talization). The variet Y of behavior (working, risk-taking,
helping, etc.) and variet Y of scalding substances (oil,
bacon grease, water, coffee, tar) indicate that' a broad
range of hazards and precautions must be considered when
planning an educational campaign for this age group.

The following indicates the'ditribution of injuries by.type
of victim activity:

21 WIliie'using flammable or volatile :iubtance

17 while lighting or starting a f
1 re

10.while near, but not actively using, gni t ion

liource

h whi le act i ly ii or viol k I with an i t

1 while playIng wit h mat (lies
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1 in Other activities involving flame

The timing of flame burn accidents is similar to that of
,scalds. Most'accidents (35i) occurred in the fall, with
summer accounting for.28%, winter 22%, and aPririg only 16%."
Accidents were distributed rathgr'evenly throughout the
Seven days. Nearly half of the accidents (48%) occurred
between 3 and .9 PIC .The time spanned_by School hours (9 AM
to 30m) aCcounted for 24% of the.injuries; but school is
noted as the location of,accident in only 2% of the in-
juries,-which suggests that the majority of-the injuries
between 9 AM and 3 PM happened during weekends or school
holidays. Eighteen. percent of the accidents occurred be-
tween 9 PM and 6 AM and 11% occurred between 6 and 9 AM.

The.victim' s owri residence was.the site of 71% of the flame
'burn injuries. when combined with the 11% of the accidents
at a friend's'or ielative's home, the residential location
accOunts for over 80% of the accidents. Teenagers were most
frequently burned in the kitchen (46%), and the stove was
the ignition -source in all 26 kitchen accidents. Half of

these accidents occurred when,the victim tried to light a
.gas oyen or burner without taking proper precautions (e.g.,
turning oft, jet and letting gas dissipate be,fore lighting
second match). Only 15% of the injuries occurred in rooms
other than the kitchen,. .The yard.and the garage, two loca:
tions often associated with flammable liAuids, (krimarily
gasoline) , -were the sites of 18% of the-flame burn accidents.
An additional 21% occurred in other outdoor locations.

4

it seems that most of these accidents ()3%) oCcurrea as the
result of the victim's own activity or in combiwition with
another person''S aátivity. Only FOof the victims could he
considered innocent:bystanders, half of whom were victims
o: house fires.

1 l6thing ignition occurred in ri5* of the (%U:0!:. Day and,

outer wear were involved four times more frequently than
sleepwear. In 18% of the Cases, the first article to ignite
was the shirt or hlouse. Pants were first to ignite in 10
of the accidents.,

Flammablo liquid were involved in Pi* of the flame hurn
injuries, with gasoline (73$) and natural gas (2I*) ac-
counting for over 40vof the'accidents. Other suhstances
included tUrpentine, cigarette lighter fluid, and (*0"killq
oil.

In 10 cases, the victim's fitst respdw;e emetgenoy

ww; rocorded:, Running 1.41 mentimIed hy Ahlu,;t 11,111 ,1 th,

patients; screaming was the other fir,J response mentioned
1

1 6
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mos .often kit%Rf these responses is the most effec=
respohSkilthougii screaming is.an 'almost auto-

.MAtic rhsponse khd doe's diaW.=assistance. The most appropri-
:ate responses--drop and rcall,-re06ve,c.lpthin9 ,, extinguish,

" flames with water".-were mentioned in verY''-few:Cases. How-
ever, in half of the.oases where the: bistander*Lkoaiponies
are noted sOmeone knew to drop the victim-to the grundor
roll him in a blanket.

Eight patients were interviewed by the project staff; brief
sketches of their accidents follow.

A 13-year-old female ignited her hair on stove's gas
burner she vikiViighting with cigarette li4hterCshirt
ignited; alo0 in kitchen. (Hospita1ize4 17 days.)

13-year'old male was emptying a tank of motorbike
fuel intp a shallow pan whell a neighbor lit a cigarette
and tossed a match near the pan; neighbor's pant-leg
ignited; victim tripped over flaming pan in' attempt to
help friend. (Died after 1 day in hospitay

A 13-year-old male was a participant in an initiation
rite at,scout camp; he was tied to a tree, doused with
gasoline (mistaken for water?) , and ignited; scout-
master and other scouts were present. (Hospitalized
29 days.)

A 14-year-old female leaned against stove for warmth
while heating water for ,tea; ignited nightgown; .her
grandfather was present. (Hospitalized.10 (lays.)

A 14-year-old male was Making, a house9call.with father-
to rePair oil heater when a leaking'gas main caused
explosion and house fire; father and son were burned.
(Hospitalizdd 14 days.)

An 18-year-old male was burned in an automobile acci-
dent when gas tank exploded; he was upset about break=
inq up with his girlfriend, and was driving too fast..
(Hospitalized 37 days.)

An 18-year-old female (retarded) was playing with
matches and ignited her sock and pant-leg; she panicked
and ran. (Hospitalized q0 days.)

A P4-year-old male's clothinq'wa ignited hy A t.1,1,Th

name cate;od by too much !itarter liquid beinq pourod
on barbecuo qrill. (Ho5;pit-alizod

Tho inter-views revealed that pationt ulid to clothinq

° 1 6 3
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ignition in psanid. Only,one patient ,(the driver of the car)
acknowledged't.h4t he,diopped,and rolled o extinguish the
fiddles. He asSiimed that "everybOdy knows that--you see it
all the, time on, TV." Yet, of the other six victims whose .

clothing ignited, four rap varying distances before-other
peoPle c ught tiia and extinguished their flames. The boy
who was tied t 14tree was unable to help himself.

In at least three,cases the activity'that produced the acci-
dent had been the subject of safety discussion prior to the
'accident. The girl whose hair;ignited had waisX.-length hair.
This was a concern to her mother, who had recommended that
the girl tie her hair back before us,ing the stove. The
father of the boy who was.burned while emptying gas from the
motorbike Was a "high explosive welder." The fatherhad
spoken to his sOn of the necessity_of draining the gas be-
fore storing the bike indoors, and had proyided the proper
container fOr the taskl this container Was not being usedat
time of accident. '1'he retarded girl had been caught playing
with matches some years before and told of the danger., All
efforl was made by the family to keep matches out of sight.
This information is of great importance to educators design-
ing a burn safety campaign: The critical factor to deter-
mine the effectiveness of an eduCational campaign is not"
what a person knows oe recognizes, but how a person behaves.

Other Types The distr ution by-type of burn is a8 follows:
of B4rns

3' contact burns

3 chemical burns

14 radiation burw;

5 electrical burns

Most of these burns occurred during spring and summer, and
over half occurred on weekends. over half of these acci-
dents happened between 3 and 9 P.M.

The difference in time distribution from scalds and flame
burns seems to be due to the overrepresentation of radiation,
burns (56%). The.se were caused primarily, from overexposure
to sunlamp's, which are generally used during leisure time.
ltirie tend to occur when people fail to follow instruc-
tions for uso of the sunlamp. The higliest percentage of
Ininlamp accadents (40*) occurred in the spring (the lowest
;eason for Scalds and flame50A1 whi'm these adolescents were
attempting to get a,hea(l stain ov a tan.

t 6 ;):
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Again; the victim's residence was the most frequent site of
the burn (72%). The number of 'sunlamp accidents made the
bedroom the most frequent location of accidents (43%). The
kitchen (19%) and.the garage/yard (15%) were ihe other loca--

'.tions. The overwhelming majority of accidents (96%) re-
sulted from the victim's own activity. In only one case did .

a prior disability influence the accident.

Two ad escents and the mother of a third were interviewed
by projec't staff.

A 15-year-old male was burned while hitching a ride on
a freight train; contacted a dangling high tension wire,
igniting clothing and causing deep electrical burns.
(Died after 23 days in hospital.)

A 14-year-old male was burned in schooLshop when
fellow student left a torch at an improper,angle; minor
heat burn to neck. .(Not hospitalized.)

A 17-year-old female, 1 waitress at McDona/d's, Slipped
while hurrying and fell; put out arm to catch herself
and contacted hot grill. (Not hospitalized.)

,The interviews, indicated that some safety discussions had
occurred prior to.these accidents. The school shop accident
happened when a fellow student failed to observe proper
safety procedures; the victim himself was behaving properly.
It Must be assumed 'hat the hazards of burn injuries at a
fast-fOod restaurant are the subject of employee orierifation;
the waitress in this accident had burned herself previously
on a deep-fat.basket for french fries, The mother whose son
died said that her son's exuberance and dare-devil behavipr
had been a constant concern to her, but that Slie was uncer-
tain if her son had any idea of the hazards of electrical
power lines.

Risk-taking beha.yior accounts for a significant number of
burn accidents to males in this age group. Of the eight
male burn victims inerviowed in this sample, at least four
weee injured as a result of risk-taking behavior: hitching
a ride on a. freight train, driving too fast, deliberately
pli;.ying with fire. A fifth accident inVolving.the flicking
of a match near or into a pan of gasoline might alsO be
placed in this category.

All of the f,lcum. burns to males involved flammable liquids:
gasoline in .6ri automohill; aceident, in ,111 aeeident involving
drainiiig a motorcycle, and in af,i init iat I it at scout_

cami,; a gas main explosion;. Cha 1-(7),1 :t,-11-t f 1116.1. M

I 7 t)
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but one of these accidents occurred outdoors, and cannot be
attributed to vapor buildup in a poorly ventilated, enclosed
area.

The kitchen stove was involved in most burns to females in
this interview.sample. Four of the-six females interviewed
sustained injury in a kitchen: two suffered.blothing.igni-
tion at the stove, two were burned by hot oil or grease. A-
fifth case iii.volved a cooking grill at work.

4-1H
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Educational Diagniosis:
Adolescents--Grades
Eight and Eleven

(

Characteristics of the
Adolescent Sample

4
The adolescent sample Completing the criterion-referenced
test consisted of 412 eighth- and eleventh-grade students,
ages 12 to 18,-from five school districts in the Boston SMSA
(experimental! site). The following table describes the
total sample as well as the 50% s,ubsample (students for whom
both the open-ended and multiple-response guestions,were'
coded). The characteristics examined were: sex, grade,
race, socioeconoMic status, family size, burn history,
sources of burn, fire safety information; and media habit.



DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Sex

Total Experimenta.1 Sample (N=412)
% Total % Respondents

50%

N

Experimental Subsample (N=201
% Total % Respondl

Male . 207 50.2 51.2 107 51.4 52.7

Female- 197 47.8 48. 8 96 46.2 47.3

No Answer 8 1.9 -- 5 2.4 --.

Grade
8

10
11

203
7

202

49.3

1.7

49.0

49.3
1.7

49.0-

102

3

103

49.0
1.4

49.5

49%0
1.4

49.5

Race .

Black 2 ,0.5 0.5. 0 -- --

White ,.363 88.1 90.5' 185 88.9 92.5

Amer. Ind. 1 0.2 0.2 1 0.5 410:5

Spanish 4 1.3 1.0 0 - --

Oriental 4 1.0 1.0 1 0.5 0.5

Other 27 6.6 6.7 13 6.3 6.5

No Answer 11 2.7 -- 8 3,8 __

Socioeconomic
Status

High 41 10.0 12.1 21 11.1 1...-.

57 13.8 16.9 3(, 17.3 21.4

Middle 113 27.4 33.4 49 23.6

106 25.7 31.4 50 24.0..

Low ,21 5.1 6.2 1) 4..ki 6.(

MO Answer 74 17.') - 40 10.1 __

Number in
Household

1-4 118 28.6 10.1 55

5-6 173 42.0 44.1 90 43.3 45.:

7 or more 101 24.5 2G.0 27,1

No Answer 20 4.9 - 4.

The 50% subsample was similar to the total sample in terms
of characteristics and experiences. Boys and girls were
repreionted equally, .as were eighth and eleventh graders.
The vast majority of students in the subsample were white

(93%), with the remaining students representing other minor-
ity populations but including no blacks.

Socioeconomic status (SES) of the 50% subsample was deter-
mined by using Hollingshead's five-point scale, which iq
based on parent's occupation and education. ("One" is the

highest rank,generally indicating that parents are profes-
sionals with graduate education; "5" indicates that pare'nts

4-20 1 7 3
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are semi-skilled or unskilled workers who have not completed
high school.) Using this classificati , the SES of the
families of eighth and eleven rade s divided roughly into

-thirds: 35% fell in the two hi groups, 29% in the
middle group, and 36% 'in the two lowest SES groups.

In _terms of family size, nearly half of the adolescents ,

(45%) came from families with five or six members, while the
remaining half were equally divided between households with
one to four persons (28%) and seven or more'persons (27%).

0
In terms of burn history, the following table shows that
over half of the students (55%) reported that they had ex-
perienced burns at some time -in their lives. 'Of these, 49%
had received mild burns, and 6% received"burns severe enough
to require treatment by a physician. Mdst had incurred con--
tact burns (97%) or scald burns (77%). About half had ex-
perienced either-flame burns (48%) or bukns from electrical
sources (45%); only 6% had been burned by flammable liquids.

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

aiscn History
*4

Total Experimental Sample
(N=412)

50% Experimental Subsample
(Nft208)

% Total % Respondents N % Total % Respondents

No Answer 28 6.8 17 8.2

Never Burned 170 41.3 44.3 ,
86 41.3 45.0

Mildly..Burned 4b. 193 46.8 50.3 93 44.7 48.7

Severely,Burned . ' 21 5.1 5.5 12 5.8 6.3

Type of Burn
Contact 207 50.2 96.7* 102 49.0 97.1*
Hot Liquid 162 39.3 75.7 81. 38.9 77.1

Electrical 100 24.* 47.2 47 22.6 44.7
Flame 93 22.6 43..5 52 25.0 47.6
Flammable Liquid 17 4.1 7.9 6 2.9 5.17

Other 37 9.0 17.3 ' 21 10.1 20.0.
Don't Know 10 2.4 4.7 6. 2.9 5.7

Fire Safety Information
No Answer 12 2.9 --- 9 4.3
No 138 33.5 34.4 67 32.2 33.7

,.

Yes 262 63.6 ,. 65,. 132 63.5 66.3
Parents 111 26.9 42.4** 62 29.8 47.0**
Scouting 112 27.2 42.7 59

.4.-

28.4 44.7
Fire Dept. 82 19.9 31.3 40 19.2 30.3 4

Teacher. 75 - 18.2 29.6 39 18.8 29.5 _

'TV 65 15.8 25.0 _ 38 18.3 28.8
Movies 25 6.1 10.0 11 8.3

Literature 21 5.1 8.0 q 4.3 6.8

Work
Y

7 1.7 2.7

Military 2 0.5 0-.8 2 1.0 1,',

Other_ ! 11 8.0
..

1:!.6 11 33. 3 ,3.33.

A
* % of persons who had been severely or mildly burned (N=214, 105).
** % of persons who had receiVed fire or burn safety inform'ation (W=:"62, 132).

1 7 4
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About two-r=thirds (66%) of the students reported they had
previously received fire or burn safety information.. The
sourceS mentioned most frequently were parents (47%) and
scouting (45%). Less frequent sources were the fire depart-
ment (30%)", teachers (30%), and television (29%). No other
source' was mentioned by more than 10% of the students.

7

Media Habits

Adolescents spend a great deal of time watching television
and listening to the radio. Almost,75% watch television
every day of the week. The most populat time for watch-
ing TV is after 8 PM. Fifty-four percent say they, wa'tth
between 8 and 11.Pm and 24% report watching after VI Pm!...,
Almost half of the.students (48%) listen to the radio afer
8 PM; just over a quarter '(28%).listen bet'ween 2 and 4.
PM.

Nature and Extent of Knowledge
Total Scores on the Criterion-Refereved Test

The, distribution of scores for the total adolescent sample
is presented on the following page., Out of a possible score
of 136, scores were very low, ranging, from 0 to 74. The
mean score for the 50% subsmpli/..was 43.4 with a standard

, deviation of 14.5. A comparison of the mean scares of
eighth and eleventh-grade students revealed no significant
differences; in fact, thy were almost;.identical, as the
following table indicates:_

'

Grade

8

11

Combined

Total N Mean St.paa Deviation

10") 43.5

103 43.5

20A** 43.4

*A t test on raw scores rei-al1ted in .C.a.ilure t? reject the*
Ho at = .05.

' -

**Includes three tehtl-grade .ftuderit
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41:3%

1 76

Boston - Grades 8 and 11 - 1976

Total Test Scores

N 208

,

/0 15 ).0 25 30 35 40 45 50 5 60 by 70 76 go c 100 .105- 110 115" /20 /25' 130 /316
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An examination of recoded scores illustrates small, though .

not significant, differences between grades:

Grade
Total

N Low
Low

A=±22.

.

High ,

Average High
(0-36) (37-43) (44-50) (51 & over)

8 102 25;5% 22.5% it22.5% 29.4%

11 103 .34. 0%
.

15.5% 15.5% 35.0%

Combined 208** 2e,8is - 19.2% 18.8% 3 L2%

*A chi-sqUare on ray scores resulted in failure to reject
the H° at ' = .0. ,

,.

**Incl es three tent'h-grade students,'
h

1 '

Domains and Related Subscores,

Overall, compa'rd to other:sampre, theaverage percent cor-
rect fOr,any given subscbrei,6 much lower for this group.
The ighest ranking subscor0.:never:4)iceeds an average per-
cent correct of,56%, WhicICSugges.Wmany knowledge'gaps.

4-24
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DOMAINS AND RELATED SUBSCORES

Total Pos sibl

Score
ik.04,

Average I Correct

,

Ali. Grade Grade

'.8'1111,..2...7-'22.2L7.
a li

ALL ITEMS .136
',. .-
432

4

32

.
.

32

Type of Niowledge

Behaviors to Minimize Harm' . 9, 42 44 '40
a l'revantive Behavioss 37 42 43 42
General Awareness ', 45 34 34 35
Facts and Concepts* 47 Ur% 26 ' 29

Type of- Burn

Smoke 6 44 42

Scald* 11' '37 33 41
Flame 66 32 'CIV 32 33

Chemical 3 28 25 -31

Elkeitiical 30 26 26 26

11. .
.

Type of p;oduct
i

44atche's/smolting materials 3 56 57 55

4
move Fires

. . 4'
,' A 47 50 , 43

,Ovens/Ranges . 5 . 33 31 34

Flammable Liopids 29 31 31 31

Space Heattris.Ir, 9 31 33 30

Flammab1tgrFab4ts 30 30 31. 30
El,Erctric4tIttour es 14 24 24 25

X.,

'
_

*A t-teseon the raw scores ;Itted

. ,
in rejection of the H.

4

at level"-I'= .05.

,-
Within'the tve Of knowledge domain, adolescents did: best
inforMation about preventive.behavlors and DA'behaviors to
minimize harm once a burn or fire liad occurred (each'having
an average Percent correct of 42%). .Awareness of Causes and
consequences ranked third (34%), 'While knowledge.about un-
derlying.facts and concepts was)the lowest (28%). In thts
last respect the eolescents' scores were similar to th6ae'

4 Of the yourfger'age groups.

Alvapalysis oE s gbscores related to type of burn reireals
that' adolescents ranked.highest on knowledge related t.O.
smoke (43%), followed .by acalds (37%) and flame burns ,(32%).
Knowledge related to_cbemical and electrical burns ranked
lowest (28% ahd 2656, respectively).

in 'of_RrOduct domain, knowled5e regarding aotches
. an Materials ranked highest '(581) with house fires

f-

41.
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a
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ranking seCoad-higbast (47%). Adolescents exhibited less
NpoWlecige abgt'ut ovens/ranges, flammable liquids, épace
heaters,,and flaMmable fabrics (33%, 31%, 31%& 30%,4espeb-
tively). T1 lowest'SUbscore6 were related to electrical

')urces (24%)

comparison of subscores for grades 8 and 11 revealed only
: tWO sign,i_ficant differences between them: eleventh graders
,dxd.significantly better on items related to facts and con-.
cepts-within the type of,knowledge domain and on items re-
1.ated to contact burnS within the type of burn domain. ,

Individual Items

The average perCent correct was very lowfor most items:
-less thin 45%, For the most part differences between grades
for individual items averaged about 6 to 7%, with.more
eighth than eleventh graders answering questions correctly.
This finding is surprising, but.might be attributed to the .

fact that 74% of the eighth graders said they had previously
learned About fire or burn safety, compared with only 54110'
of the eleventh graders: The differences between graded are
X.O.atively small, however., ao individual items for grades 8
nd 11 Are combined and discussed together.

Using the same criteria employecr-for 6ther sample groups
(bver 85% cóirect .---high; 65 to 85% = medium; less than 65%
c6irect = low), results for all but one item fall in the low- ,

category. Since the Purpose of tbe.educational diagnosis
was to establish'i?riorities, new criteria were established
for the adolescent group in order to define the topic areas
in tjreatest ileed of attention through educational interven-
tion. The r1.1, criteria

ie.

' -Correct

. Over 65

45-65 ,

1.ess th4n 45,

Category

High

Mediumilitt
, e

Ijow

e

Bated on these new criteria, a large percentage of the items %

still fall i4 the low-categOry (67%) laith LOs ranking high,
and 29% falling' in the middle., /1,r1 examination of items in
the lowest caegory revealed that adoleecehts were unaware
of the potentijl dangers t them. They'did.pot recognize
the odds of' being in a Jerious fire, or know that severe

a
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burn injuries o4er) reguire.lOng'7-term.recovbry. Similarly,
they were unawaire that high, tensiwwires Snd,Misuse Of-

.

fuseS can cause, burn0 Or fires Their laok'of knowledge
about electriCity included ignorance abOutJactors;that can
affect hunian resistance to the passage of electrical Current.
The meaning of,flame resistant was:al4o uncleaktp adoles-
Cents. They could not identify the carrect procedures for
washing flame-resistant fabr,ics or theproper clothing to.
wear if flame-resistant,garmente are not available.

The properties bi gasoline ancrthe disadvant ges of Storing'
gasoline were answered poorly, but students di moderately
well in recognizing the results of pouring charcoal.starter
on a lighted barbecue and in seleCting correct containers
for storing gasoline and oily, rags. They also did moder-
atelY well in identifying risks asiociated with storing
matdhes; in recognizing common caustic substances; and rec-
ognizing current government legislation with regard to flame
resistancy standaras.in some consumer products. To minimize
harm, studentaknew.moderately well how to handle a grease
fire, treat vscald, and move through.sToke.

The items that most students answered successfully dealt
wtth identifying-common flammable liquids, knowing the ap-
prOpriate behavior if a flammable liquid is spilled on
clothing, and knowing the drop-and-roll technique to extin-
guish burning clothes'.

Facts and As noted, knowledge of facts 4nd concepts ranked lowest
ConceptS among the four knowledge domains. .The following foduses on

students' deficiencies and misConceptions with respect to
basic principles of electricity, flammable fabrics, flaM-
mable liquids, and causes of scalds.

loSii
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'QUeStion
NuMber Objective's

Type of ,

Burn

Type of.
Product

HIGH*
23

6340'

'

Identify some common flammable" sUbstances..

Re'cognize prOpertieSwof a flammable AqUid
(gas Vapors trairel)

Flame

Flame

Flammanle'Liquid

FlalMable.Liquid

MEDIbM
32

57(69)
(70)

35(24)
(25)

24

LOW

30a

28

45

57(71)

39

41

14(52)
(53)

(54)

(55)

1,7

19

16-a

(27)

Deduce cause-effect prin'Ciples of combustpn.
-

Recognize current federal regulations about
flame and smolder resiatance.in consuA7ex
products (babyq sreept4ear-, babi,'s mattress).

4 . . .

Recognize pOssible Causes of' electrical shock
or bUrns'from electrical applianc-e cords
(live electricity; wat,er condacts).

I4entify sole common caustic ubstancei.

Given a siliatidn, deduce the.relationship
between.flammable vapor and ignition source
in.an ekplosion.

Pecognile properties of flammable liquid
(gas vapors heavier'than air).

Flame
4

Flame t

0'

Electrical

APOW
Caustic'

Flame ;

,

Flame

Identify definition of flaMe-resistant fabric.s.4017,Flame.

4/FrameReciagnize current federaIregudtions of tlame,
and smolder resistaricy standards inconsumer .

products (wa41-to-wall carpet).

Identify relative burning speed of
fabr.ics.

common

0 Recognize correct'maintenance of flame-

resisi'ant

istinguish cause of loss of flame resistancy
ue tcAimpreper'washinq of'flarmresistamze

.1111°,fabriCs.

Recognkze factors operating ip human resii3t-
ance to iiassage of electrical current (part
of body contacted, dryness of skin, air temp-
,-,rature and humidity).

Recognize that electrocution a funution of

grounding.

Acguire knqwledgc that overhead tranHmission

1 1 neS art, A lorik a th,..y. are nvr W:4 rat od

(;iven a sitdation,'explain the cause (7f elec-
trical Lurl a:, arcing from a high voltage win!.

Recognive causes of possible electrical 'shock
o'r burns from electrical app1 1anc64:ords

Recognize fUnction of fuse.s
electrical fires.

Identify correct ampeiag4of most commork

householdfuses.

in prevetiting.

no%

Flame

FlaMe

Electrical

Electrical

Eldetrical

Electrical

Electric;41

Ovens/Rangei

Flammable Fabric

ElctricalScukcesi
ApPliance Cord

Flammable Li:guid

Flammable Liquid

Flammable Fabric
4

Flammable Fabric

Flammable Fabric

FlamMable Fabric .

FlaitOble Fabric'

Eleqtyicak'Sources/
-Appr af4Cord

Electrical Sources/
Appliance Cord

Electrical SourCes,,.

Elecitrical "sour'ces
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%any of_the loW itemsdealt with electricity.: 'Of Ill the
following factors that .ciln affect human resistanceTo the
paw:age of electrical current, "the part of the Uody con-
tacted" was recognized as important by only 28% of'the Stu-.
dents; "the dryness OfA the 6kin" by. 23%; the "air tempera-.

.,ture" by 9%;,and "humidity in the aii" by 18%, /h conjunc-
tion with the.principle of grounding, OnlY 31%1 taid'that a
bird can sit on a hfgh voltage electrical linubecause "the
bird does hot ground the electridity." A & her:third'
oiteitthe reason that "all,yires are inSula ich they
aren't), and 24% Checked "dOn't know " Th re to the
'question, "When are diierheadAransMiSsion:-line. for high.
voltage electricity lover.4,60,volt.01.i4ulate&Pipill!..6%
correctly ansWered neyer. Fealf said.-."don'tknow,Y. while
less than,lsr eaCh chedked areas xoned for industry' within
city limits, and area's :gOhOd'jor.prilvatehousg all incor-
rect). .8ince high.tengion Xiie's are:a ppticUlar'rilk;
adoleScents, often resUlting irOiert4seVere injuriesor
A400, we presented the following,=hYPOthetiC,a1 situation to
determine students' undetstandildotrical arciniand -

grounding. etk. . , `s!

On a.Sunday-afternoon, Bobby and'Jimmy were hanging
ground with nothing tO do. Tobby decided to climb
a'utilitY pole, iHeiWent,up halfiWay,mand came down.
safely. Then Jimmy-tried for the tdr.. Jiist before
rwhingothe tc5R, withoUt touchingthe wire 01,
"sal olding on to. the Po14, Jimmy saw 4 4311 of
fire ad`fell.from the pole.'

°IF
,Why-do you think there waS!a'ball of fire Causing
Jimmy tcrtfall to the _ground, even though he didn't
touch the wire?

_

Half of'the'sample answered this:open-ended guestion, at-
tempting to explain why the injury happened; the other half
did not respond. gightylsix percent earned.no points for
the question', plaang,tkis, item'in-the eow group.

_ .

of thoge whbedid re4.ohdr"-abbut 101. st-tt ery gengrally
that eaectricity:runn4h4Ithr;pughthe,wires caused the ball

'of fire.

BdCause Of eltariCal current through the unstlfe
wire.

,Because the wire Was live,

'Because of-the 'high vqltagp.
, .

glectricity passingAhtbugh the wires
box. 4'

A It:7
e

1 . 113 3 .
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Another 9% taidincorrectly that the ball, of fire,resulted
from a shoit circuit or faulty wire. -About.10% of the stU-
.dents miStikenly wrOte that the boy probably fell becAiuse he
was frightened or that his weight.on the pole ca4sed it to
shake.

It scared him; he was afeaid'tO get burned so he
.moved quickly-and fell.

Hisnlovement caused a short circuit:

It scared hift.0

.

He proAlpably,Shook the pole causing worn wires or
loCose cOhneCtions to create a short.circuit.

It fkightened him into letting go. .

Less than 15% referred correctly to the' principle of.arcing
, or,vaid that electricity could have,been grounded through
theVole.

The.poleconducted the electricity.

His body picAd up electrical currents.

An electrical shock could have goqe:thrOugh the
, pepae.

Ellotri.6e1,:cUrrents can junp more.than a foot.

Another:*ituation.Was described as folloWSt..,

A 4

Mrs..Smith was hurrying to make a.pot.of morning
coffee.9 she plugged one end'of the electric cord

'4J1to4the wall receptacle, filled tte water'
and-went to plug the female end, of't pliance
cord into 'the pot.

Students wpre aSked to compleWthse sentence, "Mrs. Smith is
risking an electrical shock or burn.becalise " A
moderate number of students-checked that the female end of
a plugged-in cord \carries'live electricity (57%) -and that, e
cause Of.a stiock o burn would be wet hands (64%). Many,.

,however, did not realize that the electricity can'eas.ily
groUnd -itself through the body (36%).

. .

.whip asked ifAt would be "0:K. 0to useany sizesfuse,v 13%
sait if "the electrical size Of the fuse does not'exdeed the -
recqmmended'size by five units"--an aqtion highly likely.to
resat- in.a. fire. :Whee asked the electrcal ratings.bf

ti.
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fuses for cOmmon houSe circuits, 43% checked "don't know.'",
Only 23% correctly answered,,"15'.tO 20 amps."

Another Major area in the low category was flammable fabrics.
Fifty-six percent of the students incorrectly;,said that
flam060esistant Means a garmelk will "not catch fire.." Only
18% knew that flame resistant means a material,will "stop
burning when the flame is removed." Only 16% could identify
a label with proper, laundering instructions for flame-ret-
sistant fMbriCs. Another 49% said a flame-resistant fabric'
would-be mo0 likely to lose Ats flame resistancy if it were
Wished in'a "harsh phosphate Neteigent." In fact, a phos-
phate.detesgent is the apprppriate kind of,cleanser to use.
Soap,leaves a film of flammable fatty residue which Coats',
the surface of a flame-retardant garment rendering the
treatment ineffective.

Less than one-third of the students could rank 11( relative
speed (from fastest.to,.slowest) with wbich the iotving
fabrics (of equal size ahd weight) would burn (cotton, eylon,
wool, fibergiass). Although most students,knew,that.current
federal standards for flame ahd smolder resistancy exist'for
co4 nsumer products such aebabies' sleepwear and mattresses
only. 17% knew that wall-to-wall carpeting is also required
to be flathe resksiant.

%The.final item in the low category involved recognizing the 14
properties of gascliine. Only 18% knew that such vapors are ,,
"heavier thi n air and gather in low places." Approximately
one-third sa d that "gasoline vapors are lighter,than air
and rise to he ceiling," and another third answered "doWt
know."

I.

,

SiMi1ar1y, responses to the open-ended question given below
.. ,learly indicate that students did norjunirstand the rela-

. tionship betwpen f4mmable vaporS and &i.1 liOnition source.

Caroline was using gasoline to remove tar which
her husband had tracked in.on the basement floor.
When the gas water heater came on (10 feet away
from her on the Other side of the room); the rOoth
burst into flames.

Stude ts were asked, :'What probably caused the gasoline to
,igni e?" Eightir percent of the sample answered the question,
,Out bnly 6% stated that it is the,Ipresence af both the pilot
light'flame and the.vapors which caused.the room 4o burst
into flameg. Tbirteen percent said tnat the *apork alohe
we.p the cause Of ignition.' At.least a third.said-the fire
resulted from the ge ral heat in the room, and made no::

,

reference to the va .. Other students. apparently believed .

'4=31 *
186
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that the heat or flaMe Must .CoMe in direct contact with the
.

liquid gas for ignition to occur; they did not realize that
vapory carktrY-vel across the room..

Some rep4ntative responses were:

-The gas fames and-the pilOt light.
h

. The fames probablY caused. the .r6om ta burst into
flames. . 4

..

The- heat probably got so hot thatilthe room burst
intopames or chemicals'inZthe tar and gasoliie.

A
4 % It ignited because she was too close to the water

heater.

Similarlyftesponses to:a question involving a kitchen scene.
were artalYZed, and we'discovered that less than 45% Of the7-7.77,..i,
students,correctW explained that an aerosol can near the
flame of agas stove presents a hazard becaupe the can can
-burst into:flamesor-explode.

Items irablving identification of some common caustic sub-
stances (bleach, drain opener, dishwasher detergent, window
cleaner) and the elementsAof combustiOn'fell in the.medium
category. Slightly more thap half of the students (55%)
chose'the correct relationship betweep oxygen'and-fire
specifically, "If a grease fire broke out in your oven and

:you closed the'door it would control the fire by reducing
the oxygen." At least 23% said closing ths even door wodld .

Apread the fire bY increasing the pressuo4," an erroneous
AVEnclusion.-

Students were mos 4- successful in identifying soMeflammable
p substances (iirplane,glue, charcoal starter, nail polish re-

' mover, and lig4tter flu.id)- As noted, students dia not know
that gas vapors are heavier than air and gather in low
IfAces. .When given a choice about the properties of gas,
howeve4, most students chose.that storing gasoline in a can

,

without a.top -will cause vapors to .leak into the room, which ,

can be-ilnited b distant flame. It'is possible that stu-
r -Y

dents dC know hat gaS vapors will leak from a container,
but notIbeCpsarily that they gather near-the fldor anircall

:.' be ignited -biy'a- flame from across the robill
1. .

rs

. General
tt

*066° Awareness -
,

0w ,

'General awareness items anked third ovetall, ith a fajirly
lo' ayerage of 34% of the stUdentp' givimq dOirect answerS.
None. Of the'items within-thlsehtegory wbre answeted cot-
'rectkylby more than -611.bf the eig411.-Ond eleventh-grade,

1; AP
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Studenti; Objectives in,heed.of attention lthe low category
on the tible on the folibwing page). include awareness Of'

zit one's.general vulnerability to-a fire or burn injury and,
more specifically, of the causes and consequences of in- '

juries associated with fabric ignition, scalds, and elec-
' tricity (high tension wires, fus4e, space heaters).

At the most general level of awareness, less than 2% recog-
nized that their "chances of being in a fire serious enough
to call the fire department" were,more than one in ten..
Another quarter cheCked one in 100, while 36% checked "don't ,

know." When asked to writeithe phone number of their local
fire department, only 18% of the.students were'able to'pro-
vide one.

Mbst eighth ana eleventh grader were unaware of the extent
of treatment required for a severe burn (third-degree burn
over half the body, including face and hands), or the amount
of hospitalization. Only 13% realized.that a chird burned
over half of'his body at age 7 will have to,undergo periodic
treatment, returning toc the hospital for reconstructive sur-
gery until age 18. Over half (53%) thought he would finish A
.by age,14 or before (age 10, 14%; age 12, 23%; age 14, 16%);
.another third (32%) did not know. Just ovePone-third (38%)
correctly.recognized the approximate period of hospitaliza-
.tion' (33 wee)ss) for the two years immediateay afte the burn.
More students chose a much shorter period (four weeks, 5%;
eight. weOcs, '23%) than a much longer period (seventy weeks,
20%.). Few students said that scars from such an,injury
woUld be "hardly noticeable" (A) or would "fade by the time'
he is 10 or 11" (4%). However, as majiiiistudents incorrectly
checked that the scars can "be mostlYgrliminated by plastic
surgery" (37%). as (correctly) realized that the child would
be deformed permanently (38%).

Students' knowledge of the disastrous results 9f high ten-
sion wire injuries also fell into the low group. As noted,

.very few students understood the basic principles of elec,-
trical arcing or grounding. Sitilarly, when asked for the..
"two most likely res.....9its" of an accident involving high ten-
sion.Wires, onA# 24% correctly checked "severe scars" and
only 9% correctly checrd "loss of arms dr legs." Students

Atwere mildh more likely to say that the individualuld
'suffer a ihinor shock (50%) a-nd a."back injury from the fall"
(67%). Inotheewords, a majority of the.students quite

114-aincorrectly.perceived thae the consequences of the fall were
worse than the consequences of'the electricity.

.

Stu'dents arso scored low on items involving the function of
fuses and the risks of space heaters and extension cords.

'4INFifty-n1ne perment of tibe students coirettly selected fties
p1 .b
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QUestion
Number Obj ctives

TYPE' OF lolowiamp--GraRAL Aftionms

Typg..of

8drn
lirpe of

Prod ct

HIGH
--

p
, -t...

. 1 ,s 0.

MEIXEUM

29

59

53

25(74) .

64(24)

Os-
-' :.

°
.

.

. .

Identify bUrn risks assOctated wit', 4torage
s

of matches above itove.

Predict results of pouring a flammable liquid
on an ignition .sotirce.

Recognize, common household devices for
preventing electrical fires or burns.

Given a.situation, deduce the cause of
death from smoke inhalation as a result
of bringing a charcoal grill into a.
closed uhvented area.

'

.

Deduce the cause of death-from using gas
space heaters ip closed, upvented areas-, -.

(carbon monoxide pOlsOning).
.

.

.

.

. . _

'''*.;,

)

.

Flame

Flame
.

Electrical-.4
.

Smoke

.

.--.;;L ,'

''''°1:Ol.

.
.

.

.

Matches/Gmoking Materials
,

Flammable Liquid

Electrical Source'

i!
..

,.... ;.) .

:"A.,

. LOW
k3 .

4

42

.

44

55

20

28

49

16b

51

.

55

,

55

.

60
,

25(73)
;.5 (75)

64(23)
64(25)

,

31

.

27 9

.20 .

21, 22

I.

'4k

0

'

...

,

.-

lp

.

. ''
Recognize their chances of being in.a fire
serious enough to call tjie fire department.

Recall-the phone number of their local:fire
department by memory.

Acquire knowLedge of the swiftness withwhich
common cotton cloNing will burn.

.

Acquire knowledge°oeincreased burn seyetity'
when, flammable fabrics are involved;

Giveh a living room sCene identify fabric
ignition is a risk Of using unscreened fire-
places.

.

.

.
.

Given &kitchen scene, identify causes of
burn injury (fabric ignition, due to loose
towel, loose fitting sleeves) and explain
why.

.

Identify causes of burns associated with
storing pressurized cans near heae and
cookies over stove.

.

Recognize and explain that locat,ion of burner
controls may be a risk for young childrun or
adults who must reach across burners to turn,
them 'off or on.

Recognize lisual- resultU of high voltaoe,
accidents. .

.
. .

.

Recognize the function of fuses in prevent- '
ing electrical fires.

Given a living room scene, explain why
running an extension cord under a rug is
hazardous. 4

Given a living room scene, recognize that
extension joints may be a source of burn
to young childPen who may suck or noke into
them.

,

.

Redognize risks of uSing-electric space
heaterS: electrocution, clothing ignition,
colgaCt burh.

.

Given a situation, deduce the cause-of death
from smoke inhalation as a result of bring-
mg a cha?coal grill into a closed, unvented
area (lack of oxygen, carbon mpnoxide),

Deduce that using ,an unvented gas space heater
in a .closed, unvented area could be a cause .

of death.
, .

Recognize correct placement of cooking pot,;
on a burner.

. .
.

. ..

Given a kitcherene;.identifYacommon'situ-
attons that may cause a scaid ang,explain why.

,

Recognize'the prolonged recovery period and
permanent deformity of severe burn injuries.

.

.

.

'

'",

Flame

-Flame

.

Flame

Flame

Flame

Flame '

'Flame

.

Electrical

Electrical

Eletri::al

,

Eleetri I

4 ..

.

.

Ilo,arical

.

: i 2

,

Scald

Ecald,

Chemical

.

s

4

Flandiable Fabric

r .

.

Flammable Fabric
.

Flammable Fabric
At` '1
'....

.
.

Flammable Fabric

-..

Flammable Liquid
.

.

.
.

,

ovel:s/Rang(Al

;

.

Electrical Source

. .

Flammable)Fdbric

'
.

Electrical Sources/
.

ExtAsion Cords

.

Space Heater
As.

Space.Heater
't,Space Heater

0
.-

ove'h's/Range

.

.

4.

.

. Flammable Ligu'id
.

.
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and Outlet caps--in;jict Of eXtensionjoints and eords--as
devices-for-prOVenting electrical Wes And,burn4...,In.re-TP.
sppnee to 8n open-enaed'question asking studehts to change

,a llving room scene to'make it safer froM fire or burns, .
only a third saw the extension cord running under 'the rug ag,
& potential risk because it could fray, overheat, and ignite
the rug. Critically.less than 5% realized that eXtension
joints are hazardous*because toddlers might.suck on them'or
poke them and get-burned. Either children's lips contact
the metal male prong:for the saliva from their mouths causes
an electric arc in tfie female end; eitier way, children re-
Ceive disfiguring electirCal burng tde mouth.

c,

Offered a choice,of several risks presented by an electric
epace heater used in the bathroom, mogt students selected

.-A-Ad4mw electrdcutign (44%), while 35% chose a contact burn, and 26%
chose clothing ignition. All a're dorrect options.

Other low iteM% inclUded,burns related to fabric-ignition.
Ak.Less thaVhalf of the stndents (37%) correctly indicated
11-that 4',floor-length,:cotton. nightgown (not flame resistant)

mould burn frbm hemline to neckline in,fifteen to twenty
-second§. Just as many .(39%) indicated that it would take
from ftifty geconds to six minute to burn: Another 1111
checked '1.1lon't know" Similarly, tess:than'one-thirdlflOr
realized that A b65, wearing long cotton trousers would be
burned more severely than one wearing shorts, is sparks'
landed on each boysleg. More students (3?%). EelieVed the
boy wearing shorts would be.burned more severely. As with'.
younger age. 4roups, a pervavive miscondeption is evident,
that clothing, regardless of fabric type, ects the body
from burn injury.

In.an open-ended gueg.tion involving a living room scene,
only.jonerthird de,the students recogni,ized that sparks from

unscreene the car-
t

peting. In ana1yzing,a kitchp., scene, less than 10% of the
students ekplained that storitg cereal or cookies over the,
stove cotild tempt children to climb on the stove, or be a
risk to adults readlling,fr liem over a hot burner. The
kitchen'scene showed a young girl cooking at a gas burner,
wearing a loose robe with loosely hanging sleefes, whO is
using a lopg towel as a pot holder. When.asked what two
,t1lings this girl cguld do ,to be safer from a possible burn,
a large num4er of students potet the hazard pregented by the

'2.tolael, but less than a third'referred to the danger pre-
sented by thd girl's style of clothing.

Items concerning scalds also fell intowthe low category.
Given a choice betwebn pictures,showing full pots on a stove,'
about 40% ,torrectly chose the picture showing handles turned

,..41
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s inward aF4córxect-Sized burnerS-. Twqnty percent chose the
pots.with handle4:turned in but placed,ontover4ized burnqiis.
Another 20%1chose. an Obvious danger7-the pot hindlOprotrucl-
ing into the room--while 8% chose'the.Picturé presen'ting
.b0th hazards.. -

I 0
. 4

Students scored podrly-on-questions asking them to reason
why items in the environment may 'cause sCalds. When asked
to analyze'a kitchen'sCene, lesS than 25% explained that the
tablecloth prpented a.hazaed sin8e the toddler in tle pid-
ture could pull on'it Snd spill.the liquid on himself:. ibess
than 10%explaine4 that7the Mother could spill?. the hot liq=
uid on the infant'she wAs holding or that V daughter cook-
ing At the stovescoul& spill the contents of heripan on the
toddler. Only j% explained that lack of supervisicirould
-be an underlyina pause of a burn.

Shown a,selection of stoved with control dials located in
,different positions, studentstgave some interesting re.-.
sponsee. ..Most students.5tAtchose the model with the con-

- , %r,
trol dials iiii_frOnt becaUse t isn't necessary to reach.

. across the. 0!.[7ners to get at.them and they are generally
within eaSyreScb,.' The majority of.the saliPle did not con:
sider the inherent danger to young-children,_:who can also
reach.them easily.: Less than 15% selected the stove with-
controls on the side, eliminating both the hazard\of reach:

- ing,over the buviers and the risk to young children.
.

,
.

.
.

,

Studentsdid.moderately. well at recognizing hazardis aSSoci-
ated with stoeing matChes above the'stoVe. Six.ty-tWo-per-
cent recognited that the matches coUid ignite; 56% recog-

il
nizedthe 'sk to Someone reaching for them; and 54% recoq-
nized the emptation for children tO climb on the stove.
But 30% indicated that storing Matches abbVethe stove "put,
them safely out of tile reach of children," a wrOng conclu-'

. 4* 10. sion.

. .

A second area in which stUdents showed moderate awareness is
in predicting results of pouring,a flammable liquid Onto an

(4ignition source. A majority '(57-.5%). recogniz 41, that pouring
lighter fluid onyp lighted barbecue could result in a flash

f back., the can: A small group of students (16%), however,
believed this could be done safely in some way (hold the can
away from your body, 4%; if no spark flies into the can, 6%;
if there is no filsme left on the coals, 6%),. Another 10%
did not know what would hdpp

t.
Given the following sifbationistUdents were-asked to Iden-
tify plauLble exPlanStions of deatb.

4-36
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her-nw charcoal grill into.a ciosedtoolahed whete'
she continued,cooking tbe'foo4. She Waa'dead loten
her, husband carte to look -for her.

Mos.. students (59%) identified smoke inhalation, whIle fewer,
stglients'identified.the other possible cauiestcarbon mon-
made pOisbning (40%) and lack of oxygen in the shed (32.5%).

4 4),
*.,

t
A kimil em described aCgas space heater being used 41n-
'doors: his case, more students (55%)kecbgnized -carbon
monoxide poisoning'as a cause of death. It seems, ere-

, Vire, that more, students'realize that carbon monoic els

pivenaff by gas burners than by burning cfiarcoal. .,The need
for-ventilation in conjunction with caibon monoxide gas
was unrecognized by many.students. "Twenty.perceht indicaied
that the'cause of dedth was, not,havintthe gastpace,heater
vented, while .2740sai0 it was because the windows were
Closed. 'Eleven percent said.that they.did not know why the
people died and 10%-said death was 'cabseeby the room catCh-

N
ing fire.

Preventive. . Knowledge of preventive behavior/ Oknked second among ado-
Behaviors leSdents, rthere were stilloany deficiencies-with te-4

.spect to f le liquids and fabrics.. .

,
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QueStion
Numtier Obj ectives

, TYPE OF MOWLEpOi-P4VENTIyVNOTOORS

TYPP qf
B 'rn

'Type qf
, Product.

HYO'N.

15.(58):-

,

st, .

Retognize that to prevent burhs one'shouldl
Immediaely remove' Clothi,i1g:'which.has ,hed a

- 'flamitable liquid spilled on it.

,

PlaMe. '4
, .

.

.
U

.

.

Tlammable Fabric
'lb

. ,1

1.-..-

MEDIUM''
58

.46

62 .

36

68

18

.

-

,.

V.

. .,

Recognize, theCto-prevent Wins One shou)a:- . .

Plan aeoUtside iriop:r14 place as part;or a* .

fire drifl., .! -' '

°,-: -,

Stare'cgaSo1Ape:--in.a.'tightlr,c0aped Metal
containsr wieba:Pr4ssure-release valve.

er charcoal star-tenon-aNot pour gadoli .o.. ,

slowly burniilvfix

. '7Urn eff,gas:,veneptim, and wait'before re-°
lighting gas dmar4e. ' . . '

'Stote-oily "rags 411 coveredmme,talntainers-
7 -....,*to ,

Never cliMb utility 'poles 4nder .any dbinditions.

.

..

ftame

_

'Flame
.

Flame

Flame .

.

El.ectrical .
4$

.

" _-

-

-,- House Fire
.

.
. ,

"Flammable Liquid,

: ° ..,
. ,

-Flammable Liquid

.

' Ovens/Ramleb
gur

-- Flammable Liquid

1

LOW
15(59)
15(60)

48

43

.

26

54(61)

(64) ,

'C6W
.

,
.-.)

(Ei6)

65
,

69

.

,

.

'

-

Recognize that-to prevent burns one'ShoUi4:
'-. ',Tightly cap containers of, flaMhabie Jilbias.

lgot pour f1aMmabAliquidink a 'hOt machine,.

Wear tightly.wove4 fabric:§ (ageOirtl) br anim41

fibersAwobll.whbe workingillea'rbpOen fl,ame.
, .

. -. .

,Wear.tight=fitting, pameertesiSiant or shOrt-
sleeved ciothing.' When cookihgirai-the stove.

4favebpOg fit securely in' ex4te*fs1oif cord.
- -, ,

eBuy examsOn coras that: allow; for .1cnly,one
. . .

,appiiaRC'e. f - .'i4 ' 4.

, Not repair .frayed, corasc.,ith".elestril tapet "..

:Tape seill1.7peimanent pl,utls into pfa'te,1
.,..

iocate,a'spiCe'heater 3 feet from any object
aba use With a screen.- '; , 4;, s,

. : ,

,Situatitie smoke getector in bedrobm IlailWay:

.

.

'

Elaine .

I 4.,

:Flame ;,,

Flame
. -

Flarlie'.
t

4 ., .4' ..

. ,

Tlecticli

'Elgctrical

...1lect1qh1

: ,

ke

-

,. '41!

.. f7lammabre Liquid

.

.

' Flammable Liquid

Flammablte PAbric

...,;,

.

Ejammable Fabric

.

Otpace Heater -'

. - I

Hi. ouse Fire

f
-

Given a.hypilthe.tidar.sitdaticr ih whlch a-teenage bdy,
ing his motorbike,,gpills gas'ori hj.g pant buffe;':aimost'all
studentg said .he shouldochanige Ilispant.s.Y But only.'a third
checked the otber prevehtive,behavlorS l}sted:. checking to,
see,if the tOFis were baciCt>hlithe gas cab.4thd on tAae mOtor-:

.bike gag4tank. * :

When
I
asked. abOlit.tIle:disadvantageS:.Of oWnilypandVsing,power,

! tools, only a .thirdnientiondt having 0,wait to'refgelle. hst.
machide, emptying gag'-out'of the ta4 aipex-Aeach use;:and :

storing extra gasi;
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For prevention related to'clOthing, only 20% Of. 00 students
, knew the relatively safer, nom-flame-resistant Clothing one

i qould wear: "denisi jaansi and. a wool sweater*" A third
'checketOdon't know,"rwhils 20% said denim jeani.and a.flan-
nel shirt. 4(Flannel has a relatively fast burning apeed,)
In analyzing the kitchen scene, leas than 20% said the tiirl
should wear tight-fitting.clothes or roll up her.sleeves to
preVent fabric ignitiOn.

;

In using extension goras, 45% cited the precaution of."test-
ing the receptecle-tomake sure the plug fits securely."
Another 26% said,.."use a'cord that allows for onl one appli-,
anc,e,." Ten Percent Etaid:-tape a semipermanent ptug into
place." A third.saidAhat "freyed.cords snould be repaired
with elpctrical tape,":a behavior which ishighiy.likelyto

, .cause a fire:Or burn.'

Students seemea to have very.little informatiOn on the best
place to.locate a sinqie Smoke detector. Only a third sug
gested the bedioom hallway (the beSt place). Another 22%
suggeste4 thebase of the stairs to the'Second:floor, -a

location from which thelfWarning signal i.' unlikely to be
heard.

Other items related to flammable liquids and house fires
were answered moderately well. Students identihed metal
as the safest cdritainer.for itoring gasoline, but just as
many-chose the plain, Metal-capp&I can Ss the can wit'h a
pressure-release-valve. -Storing oily rags in covered metal
containers was another well-known pieventive behavior.
Slightly more than half chose the correct way to reliqht a
galf burner. Twenty percent did not know What to do, and 11%
would "turn the gas on higher, open a window, and strike-
another match." Most high school students did know that the
best way to revive an open fire is by fanning it, but 11%
said, "add more charcoal starter," a dangerous behavior.

AAhough students were not aware df the causes and conse-
quences of high te'nsion Wire accidents, many (55%) said that
it is never safe to climb a utility pole. But 13% said it
Would be safe because of the Misconception that the wires
have thick insulation.

Behaviors Need for knowledge about behaviors to minimize harm once a
to Minimize burn is in progress involves reactions in common hoUsehold
Harm fires and care of a' burn.

1
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TYPE:OF.RNOWLEDGE --BEHAVIORS
. . .

,1;00114°11f.,
.

,N*4fr. i'
.... Oblectivet ,

. 7,.
''',ilIQH

'. 61

ow

17
33

3-s

66

34

56\

;

Recognize' thot to Miedmize harm once a burn.
,4or fire ia-iberggress pne should:
N.Drop and,ro4°.to.xMktihguish burning clothing.

\
Recogbrie thatt6,-Midlimize barm once,a burn
*or frd is in.prolliaplone, should:
-Firit remove clothinsbomhiCh hat% had a hot
liqUid it(

.Craw1,..when Moving thrOugh woke.

-

RecOgnite that to minhnize harm once a burn
or fire is-Wpeogress One should:
Place a lid ofl a. small grease fire in a Pgn. .

1
Apply coad.Water to a.scald afttr,clothing

-

has been'remOved.

TO MINIMIZE HARM

Type of TYPe of
Burn Product

;

Remove source ofiLheat and apply cold wate'r
to treat a severe scald.

First pull out the plug and then put water
on 4 fire in an electrical appliance

cientify proper procedures to follow during
and after a fire (if caught in a:fire on the
fourth floor,' stuff door crack, hang clothing
from window, and wait.

I.

Flame

4

Scald

. -

Smoke

Flame.

Scald

Electrical

Smoke

Flammable Fabr

House Fire

House Fire

Space Heater

House Fire

Students did.not know.hoW tO put out a fire in ap.electrical
heater, nor a grease fire in a pan. Fift-eight percent
Checked the option Of Puttin4 "baking Powder" on the grease
fire, and 30% said "flour"-both.silbstances which could'ex-
plode. Only 29% chose the "lid," probably the safest reac-
tion,

0

A person on the fourth floor of an apartment band-
ing Wakes up in the middle of the night and smells
smoke. He discovers that his bedtoom door'is hot.
He should:

Given the above situation, about 40% knew that the best rq-
sponse was to "stuff the door crack, hang a piece of cloth-
ing from the winddW and wait";',20% said "jump to some
bushes," an action likely to cause other injuries.

On-the scene imMediate treatment of a burn is an area in
which correct knowledge can drastically reduce the harm of
the injury. When asked how to treat a scald burn through
clothing, half said to remove the apparel, then cool the
burn,with cold water. Twenty percent said they would apply'

4 -40..x
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col4 waer on top of the clothing. In treating any other
typ4 of burn, only ,2911 checked "remove the source of heat
and apply Cold water." 'About a third of the sample said to
put ointment or butter on the burn.

Craw ing through smoke and the drop-and-roll technique to
exti guish burning clothing Were well known.

Is Knowledge Related to Selected
S mple Characteristics?
Over 11 knoWledge for high school students was analyzed by
scho 1 district, sex,,burn'history,-socioeconomid status,
and revious instruction in burn/fire prevention.. The ohly.
sign ficant finding that emerged was a knowledge 4fference
acro s school districts. Although not significant, yt is
inte esting to note that high school girls tended td score
high.r than boys, a trend which is bpposrte from the younger
sam les. As with the fifth graders (although not signifi-
can in either case), scores for thote who.reported that
the had at some time been mildly burned tended'to be
sli htly higher. Although not statistically significant,

.

the hicihest socioeconomic groUp scored'ten points higher
tha the lowest group. Relevant data follow.

Knowledge The comparison of mean scores across the school districts
1 by School for the SO% subsample revealed significant'differences.
District This is very interesting because the stanaard deviation in7

dicated that there were wide differences within each group.
Asthe table below indiates, the mean scores ranged from
36.0 for District 3 td 47.4 for District 4.

Overall Scores.by School District

'School District N Mean Score* Standard Deviation

Entire population 208 43.2 14.5
to 1 40 46.2 14.9

2 . 43, 42.0 14:4
3 34 36.0 14.2
4 47 47.4 14.5
5 42, 42.7 12.4

.4cAn ANOVA test on.raw scores resulted in rejection of the
H° at Level als = .65.

4=41; 195



7Knoiledge
by Sex

The m ein.scotes of adqleacelat boYs'an4 girls were not sig-
'9ificently different As indicated below:--Tbsrecoded scOre

% digA'ribUtion illustrates the siM4larities between bay0' and:
girls' scores- , %

a.

Sex

Mala. , 107
Female g6

Overall Scores by sex

Standard Dev iatiOn.Mean*

42.3

,

15.9
.:44.4 _ 13.0

*A t test on raw sOokep resulted in failu're tO'reject the
H° at d

Redoded Stores.by Sex*

, Low HOhf-

Sex N Low Average Average gig% .

(0-36) (37-43) (44-50)
_.---

(51 & over)

. .

Boys '' 107 36%,. 18% 13% : 34%

dirls ,. 96 -25% .20% - 24% :. 31%

*A chi-square test on raw acoies resulted in failare to
reject the H° at d = .05.

When the knowledge of-young men and women was compared fdr
each domain, some,differences did emeige. Unlike tlie gri7

mary and middle school samples, Where girls generally.per-
formed less Well than boys regerdless of hpw the suhscores
are arranged, adolegcent girls scored.,significantly higher
in several areag. cirls performed°,better than boys on
knowledge'of preventive behaviors within the type of knowl-
edge domain, and on flammable fabrics withill type of product.
Boys, on the* other hand, did signi-ficantly b'etter, within
type of bUrh category, on knowledge related to electrical
and chemical burns. RelTAt data app ear:in the followillg
table.

4-42
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Y.nowledge.x'.

by Burn
History

KNOWLEbGE BY SEX
/expressed in average percent corvect)

Male

ALL ITEms 31 ://

TYPe*PeKnowledge.

, Fadts ana Concepts 29
General Awareness 34
Preventive Beneviors* 407
Behaviors t6minimize Harm 40

TYPe of Burn
Flame
Scald
Electrical*
Smoke
Chemical

Type c4 .Product

Flammable Fabrics*
Flammable Liquids'
Space Heaters

,

House Fires
Matches/Smoking Materials
Qvens/Ranges
Electrical Sources
Fireplaces

.20

32

33,

46
54

34

26

*A t
%

test'vqsulted in ;ejection of the H° a level ci=05.

I -

27.
27
46
44

34
40
24

45

21

33

30

30
48
57

31

23

.,

Somewhat surprisingly, the data-for the adoiescent sample,
as with 'the fifth graders, did not support the'assUmption
that people who have,experienced burps, either mild or
severe, have more.knowledge about burn and fire preventioM.
As the following table indicates, there was no significant
difference between the teams of students who had been burned
and those who had not. A

4-74j
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Knowledge bY
Socioeconomic
Status

Knowledge
of.Previous

Fire/Burn
Safety
Information

to,

Burn HistorY

"Overall'Scores by Burn RiStory

N Mean Score* Standard Deviation

SEVERELY BURNED
(badly enough
to go to a doc-
tor or hospital) 12 40.2 13.9

MiLDLY BURNED 93 45.6 13:9

14EVE"thRNED
86 15,1

*An AmovA test on raw scores resulted in faiiure to reject
the H° at Xevel

As noted,a "1" on Hollingshead 's socioeconomic scale indi-
cates the higkest grouping with respect to occupation and
education, while a "5" is the lowest. A somewhat unexpected
result is that there were no significant differences.among
the means of 'the five socioeconoilic positions, although the .

"1" group did score ten pointsthigher than the "5" group.

Overall Scores by Socioeconomic Status

SES
°

mean* Standard Deviation

1 23 49.1 14.7

36 46,6 12.3

3 49 45.9 12.3

4 50 44.9 14.2

5 10 39.g 13.1

*An. ANO0h test on raw scores resulted in a failure to re-
ject the m° at level '=; .05.

About 66% of the students in the adolescent sample reported
that they had previ dgly received fire or burn safety infor-
mation. There w a slight tendency for persons who had
receive fire/ rn information tO score higher than those
who had 1ot.

4-44*
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-L.

Previous Hurn,
PreventiOh Information. N Mean* Standard Deviation.

Yes 132 44.8 14.6
No ,67 40.7 14.3

, *A t teSt,on raw score's reiulted i.nfai.t to reject the.
Ho at level A. = .05%

,

4-45
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Adults .go,to 59
Veit*. of-Age.



a

umary:
.1kciiiilts:'20 to 59:Years-of:Age

l

-
Burn injUries to adults ages 20 to 59 comprise 43% of the
state burn data, while this same group compriseS.47.8%,of
the. total Massachusetts population.' State incidence data
indicate.that.soalds (37%) and -flame burns (33%) occur with
almost equal`frequendy for all adults, although flame burns
(38%) are sodtwhat moreorevalent..-than scalds (35%) foethe
older,groupcages 45 tet9).* '(This ,increase in flame burns
.after age 45'is,a departure from the.pattern of frequency
in all younger age groups, where scalds outstandingly out-
nutber flame burns.) Contact.(12%), chemical (8%),4adia-
tion (3%), and electrical.burns (1%) occur infrequently.
As with most other age groups, males tend to be burned more
often than females.

The profile data on adult burn victims residing within the
Boston SMSA(experimental.site) allow certain generaliza-
tions:

Scalds happened most often in the kitchen while people,
were preparing,.serving, br eating food. An accident
tended to ocCuf when the person involved was hUrried,
troubled, or preoccupied.

Flame burn a.dtidents Usually occurred when the victim,
was smoking in bed or in an overstuffed chair,..left the
gas jet on too long before.lighting the burner, or con-

-tacted the stove while wearing flammable clothing. ,

Although scalds occurred-almost as frequently as flame,
burns, the majority of scalds were less extensive, less
serious injuries. Howeyer, a few scalds resulted-in

*Because the age span of this,group is so broad, we some-.

times refer to "younger adults" (20.to 44) and "older
adults" (45 to 59).

5-3
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kcalds

severe injukiee,and.requlred lengthy hospiiali;ation.'
Flame burns Were m6re severe in every dimension:
length of-hospitél-stay, extent of body butned, in-

--
volveMent -of face and hands.

Clothing ignitiOn in flame,burn accidents was more com-
mon among the older adults (68%) than younger...,adults
1442%), with daywear being ignited soMewhat more often
than nightwear.

. - Younger adults fended to be imjured by.flammable lig,
dids, especially gasoline, in work 9ituatiOns\(57%),
whereas oldex adults.were more apt to be injured by
cigarette lightek fluid (36%);

- Disabilitiet were contributing factors in one-third of
the burn injuries to older adult's. Of all the-dis-
abilitiesnoted in tile investigations, the consumption

.Of alcoh was mentioned most frequently.

The educational diagnosis reiealed;dany deficiencies and
misconcePtions in adults' knowledOiof burn patterns for
their age group:

Overall scores for adults cl,ustered toward the lower
end of the range, with an ayerage of only 44% correct

Adults were generally unaware of the caUses and con- \ '-

sequences of burn injury and knew very few underlying
facts and concepts.; Although,they scored much'better
.on behaviors to minimize hard, reports of the actual
behaviors of victims in emergency'situations seem to
indicate...that they did'not practice these behaviors.

/ For ekapple, victims of clothing ignition often pan-
, icked and.screamed or ran, rathet than dropPing and

roiling to extinguish the flames.

Although scalds were a major source of harm tO adults,
those who were tested appeared to be fairly knowledge-
able about scalds. Adults scored low, however, on
knowledge of flame burns, the most severe type of burn
injury for adults. 8cores were particularly low on
'flame burn items petaihing to flammable fabrics.and
liquidS.

When.asked about scalds, adults were unable to:Q

Redognizd ..that ecalds are the most common type of burn
fOr adults and children under 3.

5-4
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Flame

,

Recognize correct steps for immediate treatment of a
severe scald (first remove clothing, then apply 'Cold
'water).

Adults:tended io get severe flame burns while lighting
fires, or being near ok using an ignition source- For a
Majority bf the older adults, clothing was ignited. Flam-
mable liquids were invilved mOre prominently in flame burns
to younger adults,.ages 20 to

, The specific knowledge goals for which adults exhibit large
deficiencies are presented below for flame burns and some of
their related products.

Flammable Fabrics:

With regard to flaMmable fabrics, adults were unable to:"

Identify the relative burning speed of common fabrics ..
and select fabriss\and styles of clothing hat are not--
flame resistant BUtNaie relatively more fireproof.

Define what is4meantloy flame-resistant'fabrics and
recognize current federal regulations of, fabrit flam-
mability.

Recognize correct maintenance of flame-resiStant
f fabrics.

Identify proper clothing to wear while cooking and
recognize that.only pothoiders or oven mitts should be
used for removing pots from the stove.

Explain why'unscreened fireplaces, electric cords under
rugs, and fbod stored over the stove,invi risks bf
fabric ignition.

Flammable' Liquids,

)Concerning flammable liquids, adults did not:

: Recognize the properties cf flammable-liquids (vapors
'are heavier_than air and gather in low places).

5-5

-'Identify causes of burns associated' wip storage of
pressurized cans near heat.

Explain how to store flammabie liquids safely to pre-
)/'ent fires. .

,
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Matches and Shoking materi4i0
. ,

1111.
r

Although knowledge of fire and'burn,safety Aggarding matches
and other emolpg. materials was high, 'MAY adultf Were'in-
jured in smoging.accidents. 'The reason:appears to be that
'such accidentsoccur when the individual coMbines drinking'
.(or same otherdiSability) with.smoking in'bed or in an ovef-

stuffed t-nhair. .

-

'

Most of the addlta tested We ieoei.ved infOrmation regard-
ing fire' or burn SaTety'at:some. timeduring their lives.

.

The tain souroes'of'this Inform'ationwere-Xeachere in school
and television.. Theseadults apparently get a great deal-of
informatidn (and entertainment) from televisitnli most watch
it every.night,of the. w ek between 6 alid 11 PM..

The educeiional diagno cS also:indicatedikat overall knowl-.
edge is not signific ly related tb age, sex, vcioeconomIc
status, or income.

Telephone.Survey. ,
The telephone survey revealed the akead where there is great-
est need of educational intervention.for. adults. Respond-
ents to the telephone survey scored low.O.n their ability to:

,

Recognize a defindL of flame-resistant labricsl

I
Distinguish types of clothing and fabrics most likely
to catch.fire.

Recognize,that overhead transmission-lines are never
insulated.

Recognize that scalds are the most common type of burn,
for adult's and for chil.dren under'3.

_ .

.Recognize that electricil burnS to children under 3
-usually.result from their chewing on cords. .

Recognize the correct teps for immediat&treatment of
severe scald-(reMoye clothirfg).

Additionally, the survey revealed that adultslii generalido
not:

-6

tore flammable liguids,safely to prevent fires.



0 ,

?y,

J'ractice A-plan of action for fires.

Have a fire extinguisher and a smoke detector in their
homeh.

.-PUrchaf. lt;clothing." .

Both thp tel y and the oriterion-referepced 400,

identified twp main areas for which educational intervention
id needed: flammable fabrics and flammable.liguids. Both
the interview and the telephone' Survey indicated that even

, when knowledge of preventive behaviors is high, many fruch
'behaviors are not practiced. .
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Burn Injuries Occurring to
Adults 20 to 4-y . ears of Age

State Burn Incidence Data
Approximately one-third (201 out of 611 = 32.9%) of the
state's r!eported burn population was between 20 and 44 years'
of age. This age group also account for about a third
(30.9%) of the total population of ssachusetts. Of the-

154 victiMs for which sex was coded, 95 (61.7%) were male
and.59 (38.3%) were female. Because only 49% of the toCal
Massachusetts population aged 20 to 44 is male, men are
somewhat overrepresented in the burn group. Of these burn
patients, 78% were treated anig released, 21% were hospital-
ized, and one case (0.5%) was dead on arrival.

,

The distribution of burn injuries by type of burn is pre-
sented in the following table.

Scald Flame Contact Chemical Radiation Electrical Unknown

N 74 67 2/-1 17 7 3 6
%.

31* 14* /1* . 3*. 1* 3*

Scald.,; (74

SGalds happened to adult in a number (0 way, but 'the most
wer ren (oo) t ;ervIng ,

4/1.7*). other type!; of !walW; included !;ix industrial proc-
ess (..a11:; (H.1%), 1;ix From auto raaiatol (.1%), and ono
r;cald from a dishwauher '(1.4%). Two. scalds (2.7%) occurred:
under other circumstance!:; t('r th. ()111..1 )1 (11.1*) the cil-
cumstance were left, un!;14,cified.

tr-ri
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Flame Buirns = 33.3% (67 cases)

One-third of,the burns to younger adu'1ts.jidentified through
the state reporting system were fla4 burns. The largest -
number of flame burns for this agejroup occurred while the
victim was lighting a fire or the ove or using matches
(fifteeft cases, 22.4%) or was near an ignition sourc or ex-
pldsion (fourteen. cases,.20.9%). Other flame burns pccurred
while ctim was!using a flammable substince (ten cases,
14. ignition source such as the stove (ten cases,
14 lame burn (13.40 Were the result of struc-
tu Four cases ; %) fell into "other" categories
(two ansportati* acci ents) and, for the remaining
five cases the circumstances ere unknown.

Clothing was ignited in almos. one- ird of he flame burn
accidents for this,age group dr-w-nty cases). Pants or
shorts were most frequently ignited (eight cases). Other
items ignited incldded: outer TATear, shirts.or blouses,
street wear, nightgowns, and a hoqsecoat Qx robe. The other
items were not specified. The most common cause of ignition
was using a nameable substance (five cases). Only ,one case
of .clothing ignition was caused by.a stove.

Contact Burns =13.9% (28 cases)

Contact burns were sustained in 28 of the 201 cases repotted
for this age group. The items contacted included: stoves
(six cases, 21:4%), other cobking equipment such as hot pans
(seven cases, 25%), radiators (three cases, 10.7%) , irons

, (two cases, 71.1%), hot water pipes (two cases, 7.1%), smok-
ing materials (two cases; 7.1%), and other items ,(six cases,
21.4%).

Other Burns 2 ';.91, (32 casvs)

Chemical,burns constituted H%Aseventeen eases) of this
group's injuries: Of these, males tended to he the victims
of industrial spills and battery explosions; females tende(I
to be t e victims .of'accidents involving household cleaning
substncès. Jn-seven case's (3%), the- victi'ms' burns, re-
sulted from radiation all caused b sunlam)s. 'Two electri-
c?' burns occurred in this grodp,.ono Srom a hospktal de-
fibrillator'and one while working on the electr.ical dis-
tribution'system at work.

!).
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Burn Injuries'Occurring to
Adults 5 to 59 Years of Age

State Burn Incidence Data
Of the state's reported burn population, 10.3%,.063out of
611); seven of the victims were between the ages of 45 and
59. This'age group constifutes 16.8% of the total Massachu-
setts population- Although women predominate in this age-
group in the total:Massachusetts'population (women C1%, men
47%), men predominate in the gre of burn vict ms 1 the
47 victims coded for sex, 29w. 1,11e (6 and w re
feMale (38.3%). ,Sixt--nine pe. C. gro)llp o

burn -yi7-ims .re tre,%ed in talk ,c"-Ten( r, m and the te-
lease _e hospl_alized.

The,C1s; -A,n of it, turies b

the I lLow table.

scald Flame Contact

21 :24 4

33* 38% 6*

Eleye- of

(21

Chic

t;calds ( 2..41) Id(

tl*

burn resent d i

Ra_at1,-,n UnKndwn

i t len/eat- 1 re lat( .

th-is le q

(42.') oi

5-10

ft.earn hat h/!;, u i jury) . N i tie sca Id ,

ted undet nnpecitic
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Flame Burns = 38.1% (24 cases)

Unlike younger age groups, flame burns accounted for a
slightly larger,percent of the burns to adults age 45 to 59'
than did-scalas. These flame burns occurred most frequently.
(six,cases, 25%) while the victim was using an ignition
source-7usually a stove--or happened to be near an exploAion

-.(five cases, 20.8%). ,Other flame burns bCcArred while the
.victinCWas lighting a fire or using matches!(three caseS,
12.5$), using aflammable liqdid (two cases, 9,0%), dr was
in a house fire (two cases 8.3%). The remainizig six cases'
,(25%)happe- ,d.under "other" circumstances.

Tbe vi ...im's.clothing caught fire in four of these.accidentS.
Two victiMs had their shirts catch fire; one victim's robe
caught fire while he was trying to lici,ht a cigar from the
stove and another victim's Pajamas caught fire' when s4/he'wa,
smoking in bed or in an upholstered chair.

ch=-

-a=

.:.

qurns '% (4 casPs.),.

,

buims w, sustained, in four -of the -63 o.. re-
c)r this icle group.' ,The -,zellisn contacted c. a hot
leati7q ad, a hot water lpe, and a clga,

rns 9' (5 e )

,

fi -e 0-:-Ier burns were 1-1emica1 bur:Is. -'fr those

burn: tw- re.ulted from batteryxrd__)sin-. and on,

while the vidt.m was Ming house, )1,d :hore.i. The
Ilces ',2 other chemi,cal burn were not specif.ie,

I burl 'tim suffered A -linburn.
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Burn Victim Profile Data
What Are the CharacteristicA of Adult Burn Victims?

Thergroup of adult burn victims included 239 persons, ages
20 to 59, ,from the Boston SMSA-(experimental sitg). The fol-

, ...owi-n9 table-describes these victims in terms of sex, race,
householdvtype, obcupation., education, and marital status.

2
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DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS: ADULTS 22-59 YEARS

'Male
Femalt

ce

White
Flack
) Answer

Houehold TYIlt
i_ve Alone
P:rents and
rred Adu_

S_ngle Parer-

RelatelAdu
tinfelate A

Answer

101,

ed

lii

Amp r

731,1

it

t

kt.t

rfspril
WithoUt
and Offspr:n,
, Not Mar
its

PAtt

111i

PAn'

t

I;(1

5-13

83

156

219
18

2

a

% Total % Respondent§.

34.7
65.3

7.6

34.7
65.3

91 .,-
7.

0. t

22 9. f0.0

:;idence 121 54.7

,Aren 34 15.4

22 10.0

11 4 5.0

a 1.4 3.6

3 1 . 1.4

I R

117 49.0

11
I) 3. 4.0

69 10.4

18 . 7.9

3 I. 1.1

33 1 1.

71

1;)
11

7

:7 11. 3 Al.

49
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ApproxfMately two-thirds (65%) of the victims are women and
almost all ar4 white (92%). over half,(65%) live in nuclear
family units, with no more than 10% from any other type.of
household. si ty-four percent .are Presently married. Nearly
half (49%) are 'employed full ttme; 29% are hotAewiveS; and
8% are unemplOyed. 'The'others are emplOyed part time (5%),
students (4!%), Or\retired

Avrelativelylarge rcentage of the victim:1' 0,q.

give their-educationa yockground. Of those ,yihq did,:the .

air 7 --Md.:- (41%) are\high school graduates; followed by
wno .ave had some\college (22%) and persons who'have

nu71 coMpleti-d nigh school 1.('')

Wha- Burn Atciden Ai 1E0, to .Tr._s Age Group?

As its-tr.. age groups, _Id and flame burns occurred
most riuently. The Isthution Of burns in the profile

,

,date ihown on the table ow.*

Flame Contac lemical Rac_Lation lectr_cal

,157 15 5 12 6

66% 6T 2% , 5% 3't

what s Relative Seveit )f the Burn Injuries in

This Age._ -imp?

The Coll)) .g table descrIne,

currod .ese adults.
he severity of the burnn

1,1

/--
Lbe a by type burn in this saMple differs

rh, bur- vpe distrii ii:,-)ti in the. state -reported burn

.:idenc--- da- Th4s 411: ,e reflects the interests and.
7..ndate 4 t. tgencies (- and,CPSC) which conducted.the

-Test igatiot 1_21a122- ;s of both a enc'es- was tlam-
------------------,-......

'.ie cbitht since fed. legi.slators were considering

neec rol -toral Stang !; to regulate the flammability
clothing. ience, the !;,1:._ le includes a dispr-onrtinnate

iber 01 -a' .0 flame bun However, the sevei-ity
,f;,i bur- i .ries (disc" i-

I be' ,w) 1 ivides

in fnr ...11. :i,- iili
T , ,hdeht Lii dopth.



BURN_INJURN INVEST4GATION DATA:
MEDICAL FACTORS FOR ADULTS 22-59 YEARS

Medical Treatment
Treated and Released
Expired,

Hospitalized
Not Ascertained

Length of Hospital Stay
Not Hospitalized
Hospitalized
1-9 days
10-29 days
30-49 days
'Over 50'days

N= 239

176
55014=

7

18

16

14

qExtent of Bums
Total Body Surface Area Burned N= 239
Less than 5$ 117
5-19% 53
20-39% 12
More tnan 40- 57

BodY Surfac_ Area With
'N...,:hird Degree Burns:

No Third 'egree Burns 42
W-ithThircl Degree Burns N=i197
Less than 5% 182
5-19% 6-

20-39% 4.

.More than 40% 5

41,

Body Area Injured
Was Face Involved?
No

Yes,

Not Ascertained

Were Hands Involved?
No

Not Asct,t1

Were G
No
Ye

No. +scert,ined

N= 239
144

90
5

N= 2'"

ia .nvolved?

'5-15

% Respondents

All Burns Scald .Flame Other

44 154 37

72

5

23

95

--

5

63 ,.

7

30_

81
--

19
ol

43 150 38'

13 10 33

32 33

24 29 33

25 100 27

44 157 38
49 64 41 65
1' 11 27 13

5 2 7 --

,..-4 23 1.

.

-)
,.. 121

_
34

92 98 88 100

3 2 4 ,--
2 3

/
3 __

44 15-3 37_
62 75 56 68

39 44

141'

54

_

37

44 97

3
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Scald Burns

victims died as it of
Mott treated in emergency rooms
nearly one4Iitter (23A) were hospitalized.
were hospital zed, 32% stayed for 10.to 29
to 49 days, and 25% for 50 days 'or longer.
hospitalized for less than 10 days.

their burns.
and Nileased, but:.

Of those,who
days, 29% for 30
Only 13% were

Other measures ç burn severity are amount of body surface -

pirned.and part of body burned. Sei.renty-one percent, burned,

lets than 20% of 'their body surface; but pearly.one-fourth
(24%) burned over 40% of their bodies. Regarding part of
body burned,-39 7. of'the. burns involved the victim's face and
A8% involved hands; only 6% involved genitaiial.

When the types of burns ake compared by patient disposition,
Ilame burns appear most severe. A largeopercentage of
flame burn victims were hopitalized (30r-compared to 5% of J.
the sdald victims and 19% )f the other burp victims); and
.all,fatalities were attributed to flame burns.

The majority of persons who received flame burns were
treated in the emergency room and released (63%), but a few
(7%) -died as'a resUlt of their injuries. Of those who were
hospitalized, 10% remained 1 to 9 days, 33% remained 10 to
,29 days, 29% remained 30 to 49 days, and 27% stayed more
than 56 days. In terms of body surface burned, a majority
of the victims (59%) burned more than 5% of their body sur-
face area. The victim's face was involved in 44%'of the
flame burn injuries, hands in 54%, and genitalia in only 7%.

Of the 44 adults Whoswere,scalded, nearly all (95%) were
treated and released; the one indivldual who was hospital-
ized remained there over,fifty days. A majority of these
victims (64%) burned less than 5% of their body surface
area; -11% received burns affecting 5 to 20% BSA; 2% between
20 and 40% BSA; and 23% over 40% BSA.

When, Why am' gow nn Inju rcur?

-

.ese acC: ca.. .13e grouoe, al genera. .ategories accar&-
tO wha: ne victims we! CF Ing at thc ime of the acci-

dent.'

22 wele reparinti, erj , or drinkihg coffee,

were cooking with g ol )i1

4 were preparing, se/ or eating h(qf howder,
or stew
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2 were scalded by the domestic hot water system

6 incurre other domestic scalds

. - 1 was saalded by-an auteLdiator

Examination of accident factors revealed that the scalds'hap-
pened in fairly equal numbers throughout the year, with some-
what fewer occurrtpg in.the spring. Scalds were slightly
more likely to occur duri,ng the weekend, in the kitchen of.
the victim's Home, and between noon and 6 PM. .0mverall,
many more women than men were scalded; three-fourths of the
victims were.women. Mos.q victims .(91%) admitted having been
injured as a result of their own activity; only 7% were in-
nocent bystanders. -Few (7%) had disabilities thatsContrib-

_

uted to their accidents.

7
Eight patients were interviewed by project staff. ThUMbnail
sketches of their accidents follow.

A 20-year-old man wasscalded at work in 9..res4 taurant
while trying to clean aboive the fryer. He was standing
on.the metal sheet covering the fryer when the cover
slipped and he fell into the-hot grease. (Hospitalized
55 days.)

A 254year-old man was scalded while trying to let out
radiator pressure; victim had been drinking the knight
before. (Not hospitalized.)

A 29-yeartold woman was scalded while hurrying to pre-
pare dinner for family. Victim was draining spaghetti
and accidentally,spilled cooking water on-foot. Victim
stoated she was bothered by something When accident
occurred. (Not hospitalized.)

A 29-year-old man was scalded"while tryIng to move a
pan of burning oil; victil had left oil unattended to
chat with company. (Not hospitalized.)

A 34-year-old female was Scalded while standing in
cafeteria line. Man in back of herbumped her and
spilled the contents of her coffee. (Not hospitalized.)

5-year-old woman was scal d when she splashed her-
tr in to s lva e

burnin roast by turning it ith two small forks. She

-had been chatting on the phone when she realized the
roast, was burning. (Not hospitalized.)

1.

A 40-year-old woman was scaided by spaghetti sauce when,-

'

5-17
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Flame Burnso

-

while.backing aWay from stove, she tried to avoid cat
.in baCk Of her-and lost her balance. Victim states

she was tii4a, in a bad mood, and.in a hurry. (Not- .

hospitplized.)
r,

A 42-year-old woman was scalded when containers of-cof-
fee and tea she had purchased ruptured through bag,
Spilling the contents on her legs. (Not hospitalized.)

The interviews_revealed that hurrying, preoccupation, -and
poor judgment seemed to be major factors in several of the

accidents. It was poor judgment to climb on top of a fryer
even though it was covered, to move a burning pan of oil, or

.to try.and turn a large roast with two smald forks.

With regard to emergency-first aid, 'all but two patients
were treated appropriately. When clothing was involved, it,

was removed. Cold water w4s applied to the burned areas tO

ease the pain. In the two insstances where emergency treat-
ment was not appropriate, butter Or vaseline was applied to

the wound. 'In the first case, the individual had learned
while young that "butter was good Aor small burns." In the

second instance, the victim wanteci2:to apply bUtter but none

was available so he applied'vaseline.

1

In four instances, however, individuals:Underestimated the

burns.. Family had to encourage them.to seek treatment. In

t40 of the woi.k accidents4 the victimswere impressed by the
lack of concern on the part Of their eMployers, and initi-

ated further treatment on their own.

The viot,i_Ms activities at the time of the burn accident can

be grouped as follows:

56-were lighting fires

37 were actively using or working with ignition sources

27 were using flammable substances

22 were near but notAactively using icinition sources

4
i 7 were involved in house fires

.".5 were in other accidents

Flame burn accidents occurred.slightiy more often in the

fall (30%) and slightly lea's often in the spring (15%),
They were slightly more likOly to occur on weekends (rela-
tive to week days), 'between 'noon and 3 Pg or between 9

5-18
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Tfl-and midnighf.- Nearly all accidents"(83%) dccurred in
,the'..victim's,hom, -usually in the kitchen (53%). In 19% of
the cases, the victim suffered some disability that,impaired
functioning (16% of fhe younger adults, 33% of the older
'adults). Eighty percent were injure s a result of their
own activity; only-6% were innocent tanders.

In many instances the victim's first response was to run or
to-try.to extinguish the flames with hands, feet, or an ob-
ject. Relatively few dropped and rolled or wrapped theM-
selves in'a Idanket or rug.

The products involved in Many of these accidents included
flammable liquids (naturargab, gasoline,-cooXing grease),

'

flammable fabrics, ovens/ranges, and matches and Other smok-
ing materials. Burns to the younger age group were more
likely to invOlve flammable liquids, while burns to the

. older age group were more likely to invOlve flammable fab-t
rics.

Seventeen patients or families were interviewed in depth.

Smoking Accidents'

A 31-year-old man, with a history of Huntington's
Chorea, dropped a cigarette on his shirt. Because of
his disease he could not retrieve it rapidly; the shirt
was burAed completely. (Hospitalized 42 days.)

A 34-year-old-woman, with a history of epilepsy, had
an epileptic seizure while smoking; dropped cigarette
on body and ignited clothing. Smoke detector warned
neighbors of her predicament. (HOspitalized approxi-
thately 212 days; part of one arm amputated.)

A 57-year-old woman probabfy set fire to her clothes
when she dropped cigarette on herself. Victim had
a history of heavy smoking and drinking. Neighbors
called fire-department after seeing smoke coming out
of victim's.apartment. (Dead on arrival.)

These case histoies iljustrate the severity of flame burns.
They also illustratethe dangers of habitual smoking, flam-
mable clothing, and alcohol. Eifen when precautions had been
taken (a smoke,detector had been installed), the conse-
guences' were sire. ins anpes, t e victim was a one
at the time of the accident.

5-19
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4'
'Other Flammable Fabric 140vid

ar.

A 27-year-old Man.Was burned when daughter's pinafore
caught on fire; he,tried. to extinguish flames.with his
hands.' (Not hospialliZed; hands were badlY burned an
'victim could not work'for twO months.)

-

A 37-yearold wonian w ias njpred while. rushing

hushand's.qi
over stow,'"
victim pa
out flames%

a

r. While making coffee,.,vidtim leaned
ing it waA ;lot ,safe...ClOthing r

nd couldn't drop 'ahe-rolI, sister beat.
hospitalized.)

A 34-year-Old woman was bqrned when her shirt ignited
as she turned her back to the stove;:husband 'tackled

wife to,drop and roll.' (Hospitalized 23 days.)

Panic anoVinstinctive action pften take precedence over
learned behaviors at times of...emergency, In the 'case where
the father attempted to extinguish his child's pinafore by
slapping at the flames.with:his hands, the father stated
that he knew he was doinc the wrong thing, but that his re- .

action was "instinctive:" Neither of the women was atie tO
extinguish the flames herself; both needed the intervention,
of a second person. The "woman in a hurry7 knew she was ex-
posing herselfctO danger by leaning over the stove, but it
seemed expedient. She explained that when her clothing ig-
nited, she remembers thinking about alternatives of how to
put out the fire,.but was unable to act on any. Her sister
finally beat out the flames with a sweater she had in her
hands.

Flame Burns from Explosifns

A 27-year-old man was i7-ured when a can of duplicator
fluid that had been stol-,c incorrectly exP1oded. (Hos-

pitalized 70 days.,

A 34-year-old man was 11.Lrt when an embossing machine he
was working on malfilnction--d and exploded with an ensu-

ing fire. Impact o: ex:A_osion hurled victim 150 feet

and charred his clothing. (Hospitalized 30 days.)

A 33-year-old woman wa., involved in an explosion caused
by a leaking gas main .n neighborhood. -Impact of ex-

A

talized 48 days.)

A 38-year-old'man was hurt when a boiler he was trying
to repair exploded. (Not hospitalized..)

2 1 3
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Other.Types
of Burns

A 41-year-dld mAn was Using a.sUbstance labelled "41117'
furic acid" to-flush drain; substance ekploded in his
face. (klbspitalized 7 days.) 1

A 44-year-oldoll boUrner-repiirman Was involved in an
'exploSion caused by a leaking gas main in the neighbor-
.hood where.he *is 'working. '1110spita1ized 17 days.)

4g-year-bid fireman was injured while fighting-A.
fire when gases caUsed explosion Victixasaapot wear-

ing,protective gloVes; firefighting coat ignited.
(Hoapitalized 3§ days.)

0 i
Actidents kelated. to work or%redUlting from malfunctioning
equipmentare'well repredented here. Many.of the.viCtims
were triined tb handle aUbh situations, and were prep4red
for:emergencies. One boiler'repairman had intentionally
Wbrn a heavy, protective vest in case of an explbsion; he'
was not injured seriously enough to require hospitalization.
The firefighter-adniitted that it was poor judgment.not to
use gloves and to enter the house through the front door
which-apparent1S, caused &vacuum and a gush of wind.: The
ignition of. his cbat as a surprise to department meMbers;
the garment apparentjy did not meet its advertised standarcls.

,In some Cases, the emergency-was unexpected, the victim was
ill prepared, and injdrips were More severe. In the explo--

, sill= caused by,a leaking gas main, the owner of he house
called the repairman because she thought something might be,
wrong with her boiler. Because her home did not use ,g4s,:
she had-mot been-warned_by the gas company, arhet neighbors
had, that a gas main in,the neighborhood was maletnctioning.

A

.

This category includes contact' (6%), electrical (3%)., radia-
tion (559-, and chemical burns (2%). The contact burns in-
volyed radiators and stove surfaces. The radiation burns
involved sunlamps, a frequent type of burn among adolescents-
and'younger adults. One characteristic of-sunlamP burns is
that'the symptoms of.the injury appear several-hours after
sunlamp usd; therefore,, medical treatment for these burns is

. Often delayed until the pain becomes intolerable. A.danger.
in this kind of acCident i8 the potential hazard to the eyes.

Four patients who sUstainred burns in these categories were.
, interviewed by project staff.

5 -2,1

A 20-year-old maie, On his way home from a night of
drinking, followed when his male drinking companion
climbed a high tension.pole. Victim started to fall
and grabbed hold of wire; no clothing ignition. AHos-
pitalized 17 days.)
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A 21-Year-old fesiale,.witIva 1history of epilepsy, had
a seizure in the bathroom and-fell against radiator.'
ViCtim hhd attempted to readjutt own seizure medica-
tion... (NO. hospitalized.).

A Xi...Year-old male, Cleaning alarge.fish tank at work,
backed up against a 150-watt light bulb. (Not hdspi-i

talized.)

A 28-year-old male burned his hand while helping an'
acquaintance fix a VW generator bilt. Noted blisters

- and pain several hours la4lar. (NOt hOspitalized.)

The case of the 20-year-old male who sustained an electrical
burn is an example of adolescent risk-taking.behavior: He
and a friend climbed the pole "for a lark." This accident
is typical of high tension electrical accidents among-.
younger adolescents, except that alcohol consumption is a
factor here. It is characteristic that_the victim was with
one or' more of his peers, and that "better judgment" was
abandoned temporarily. The patient's burns were less severe
than usual for,such accidents.

The contact burps were least severe (no hospitalization),
land, because Of the.contoured surface of the human body,
were less extensive than any other type of"burn. The simple
contact burn is, udfortunately, e common phenomenon in the
average kitchen.

220
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Educational Diagnosis:
General Adults and Paren s
of Childree Under 3

Characteristics of the
Adult Sample
The'tota/ adult sample completing both the interview and the
criterion-referenced test consisted of 57 adults from the
Boston SMSA (experimental site). The three subgroups within
the total adult sample,included general adultsApeople be7
tween 19 and 65 with no children under 3), Prents having'. at

-least,one child under,3 living at home, and elderly`àdults
(over 65 years of age). The table on the following page:de-
scribes the Charact,ristics of the general adults and par-7'
ents of children unoller 3 terms of sex, age, race, marital
status, 'socioeconomic status,,income, family size, age of
children, burn history, and Sources of burn and fire safety
,information. The characteriStics'of the elderly group are
discussed later with the findings for their-group.

The two subgroups discussedohere (general adults,and parents
of children under 3) were quite similar on several charac-
teristics, but there were noticeable differences. These
differences are probably attributable to the different sam-
pling procedure used for each group. The randoM-telephone
survey across the entire SMSA wag the sole source df infor-
mation about-the general adult group, while.the parents of
children under 3'weTe selected from clinics in two selected
communities, one of whicil'is heavily biased to middle-class
citizens. Bot sexes were represented.about equally among
general adults (males 41%,.females 54%), but the parents of
children under 3 were almost a.11 women (89%,' males 7%):
Parents of children under 3 also tended to encompass a
smaller age range (23 to 44) than adults (19 to 52).-.Almost
all.parents of children under 3 were married (96%), but only
58%-of the general adult,s. -

Socioecondmic-status (SES} was determined by using Hollings-
head's five-point scale which is based on the occtipatiolli and

5=23
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DEMOGRAPHIC:CHARACTERISTICS A

Genera.: Adults
anh49)

Sex
1-"Mlow

Fernar_r

No Ammo*

20.
15-24
25-34

12
- 17
-

9

lo

t

41.
58.,

--

31.0
34.5

35-44 6 20

45-$4 4 la_

Race
Black 2 E 9

White 27 93.;

American Indian -- --

Spanish . . --

*Oriental 4 --

Other

Marital Status
17 58.6Married

Separated 1 3.4

Never Married 11 37.9

Socioeconomic Status .

.1.11.41p 5 17.2
4 13.8

Middre 7 24.1

5 17.2

Low 1 3-.5

No Answer. 7 24,1

Income
Under $5,000 5 17.2

$5,000-10,000 6 20.7

$10,000-15,000 8 27.6

$15,000-20,000 3 10.3

$20,000-25,000 2 6.9

Over $25,000 5 17.2

No Answer -- --

Number in Household
23 79.31-4

5-6 6 20.7

7 or more 0 -
Number of4Children
Under 3 Years

28 96.60

1 1 3.4

2 0 --

Number of4Children
3-16 Years

-...4
18 62.10

1 . 2 6.9

2 5 17.2

3 or more 4 13.8

-

Respamdente

41-4
58.6
--

,

31.0
34.5
20.7

13.8

6.9
t 93.1-

-

e
,

58.6
3.4
37.9

22.7
18.2
31.8
22.7
4.6
-

17:2
20.7
27.6
10.3
6.9
17.2
--

79.3
20.7

--

96.6
3.4_

-62.1
6.9
17.2

'. 13.8

2 22

Iftwiemts of ZhilAren Under Three
maim.

N % Total % Rirspondonts

,womm.

2

25

1

3

..0

# 5

28

7.1
-, 89.3

3.6

1.

17.9

100.0

.

, 7:4

92.6
--

10.:
71.4
17.9

27

1

-

196.4

3.6
--

.

96.4

3.6
--

5 . 17.9 18.5

14 0.0 51.9

4 14.3 14.8

4, 14.3 14.8

0 -- --

1 3.b -

2 7.1 7.4

1 3.6 3.7

11 39.3 40.7

4 14.3 14.8

4 14.3 14.8
5 17.9 18.5

1- 3.6 --

.

23 78.6 78.6
3 10.7 10.7

3 10.7 10.7.

.4

-- --

25 89.3

3 10.7 10.7

,..,%

15 53.6 53.6
9 32.1 32.1

2 7.1 -. 7.1

2 7.1
_

7.1



ilrAgal:viel of :he majol will!!ffiarn:r :al "1:2:thia high-
, a ng pro essiona s wa. Agra ua e e ucat am, an
tdrl-loweit, indicating send- lx unski4ed workers_who'

imam nmgrcompleted high scipoI). Using this classie--oation,.
the grAlbf the gen.eral adult sampne was somewhat lower than
thm alliam group. The distribution of the SES for the gen-
ii& monist sample divided roughly-into thiidsi 41,01-fin the

lko Idorhat groups; 32% in the mime group; and 211V in the
mr, lipvt groups. Over two-thirds of the parents c- chil-
Wer anakr 3 (70%) fell in the two highest groups. Mese .
cA.4er11rts gyre also more likely than the general adult sample

t-1 -_n the upper income bracamats.'.Almost half (48%) re-
, . taieir. total family income zo be greater than 411.5,000,

ancto one-third of the genemal adult sample.

t,,,rats of family size, a large majority (79%) of both
111....upa napresent families of one to four persons.

the _owing table shows the burn history of the two groups
F

Burn History
Burned
Never Burned

Type of.Burn
Scald
Contact

Fire Safety Informa:
No Answer

,

No
Yes:,

Teacher
TV
Fire Department
Scouting
Work
Literatur
Movie
Other

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

General Adults
(N=29)

% Total % Respondents

Parents

N %

of Children Under Threc
(N=28)

Total % R,spOndents

20." 20.7 4 14;3 14.3
79. 79.3 24 85.7 85.7

13.8 66.7*
6.9 33.3 4 14.3 100.0*

3.4 2 7.1---
9 31.0 32.1 3.6 3.7

19 '65.5 67.9 25 P9.3 92.6
6 20.7 31.6** 12 48,0*A

17.2 26.3 21 75.0 84.(J

13.F 21.1 75.0 F-

13.F 21.1 28.t7)

6... 10.-5 1) 35.7
6.9 10.5 78.t:

3.4 5.3' 4 14.3
13.8 21.1 12 42.) 4c

* % of persc-.s whi _urned (N=6,4).
** % of persons whc ..-.ei7ed fire or burn safety informatior (N-:



As showri, 21% of the.geneighl adult sample and 14% of 7AW
pirentd Ce very young children indicated that they hac. ttti
burned at soMe td.me during their lives:_,Kost of the 1:menera1
adult'sampie who had been burned.had been scalded (67% ,

while about a th)rd had suffered contact burns (34%). All .

of-the otiler group who hid been burned had contacted ,Aho
object.

A,majority of each subsample of adults had received some
fire oroburn.safety information. More parenti of young.
children (840. had 'receive9,such information than the -.:fer

. eral adult sample .(660--rlhe former als9 cited the tireates--
number of different sources: It is interesting that ebec..--

group ranked various sources of information differentlY
Literaturd ranks first for parnts of childrerrunder 3, tut
it is sdcond-torlast for the general adult sample.
sion and teachers were high for both groups.

media Habits

As shown in the following table, approximately 75% of the
total sample said they watch television every day Of the
week. The Most popular time is 8 to 11 PM (51%), followed
)5y 6 to 8 pm (23%).- About 10% of the parents of young chilr
dren reported that,,they watched TV from 8 to 12 Am and 4%
from 4 to 6 PMi nOne Of the general adult sample watched TV
at these times. Radio was much less popular; when asked for
a time when they usually listen. 40% did not reply. Those
who ao listen said they do so mainly in the early morning.

5-26
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DarmkftatchAllr

1.

Gammer4 Adults Par
(Nig9)

24
24
21
22

23

24

20

1

--

1

--

7

14

1

5

4

1

--

14

82.8
82.8
72.4
75.9
79.3
82.8
69,0

3.4

---
3.4
--
24.1

3 4
-7-

13.8
3.4

3.4
--
--
-
48 -1

Maudaw
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thureday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Time/TV
6-6 AM
8-10 Am
lp-12 Noon
12-2 pM
4-6 PM
6-8.14c
8-11 PK
Alter'11 PM
No Answer

Time/Radio
6-8 AM
8-10 AM

.10-12 Noo'
12-2 PM
4-6 PM:
6-8 PM
8-11 PM
After 11 PM
No Answer

A HAMS

Oadir Thiee Motai iftseeameial Sample

N VMS]. 4 Respondents

22 78..6 46.. SO../

22 78.6 46 80.-
21 75.0 42 73.-
21 75.0 43 75.4
22 78.6 45 79.0
2(1 -1.4 44 77.2
20 71.4 40 70.2

-- 4 - 1 1.
2 7.1 3.5
1 3.6 1 1.S
1 3,6 2 3.'
1 3.6 1 1.

6 21.4 12 22--
15 53.6 29 50.-

1 3.6 _ 3.L

1 3.6 10."

13 46.4 22 38.t
5 _7.9 9 15.F

1

--
1 3.6 5.

11

,.
9 32.1 23 40.4

80.7
80.7
73.7
75.4
79.0
77.2
70.2

2.0
3.9
2.0
3.9
2.0

25.5
56.9
3.9

64.7
26.5
2.9
--
5.9

Mature and Extent of Knowledge
73tal Scores on the Crite: on-Referenced Test anLL Inérvie
:terns,

The distatio7
on the -r
scores ver-

ranted tror 57
under 2 ranged
this group did

5-27

7)f scores for the ad-.Lit sample Ls oresented
oage. .1411:n a possible score c
17W. Scrres for the general ault sample

".)7. Scores for the parentF Df children
77 tc _17; as shown Lable below
flow-I-L..- better o4era.
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Boston - Goosnl Mats - 197

tiotal Test Score

N = 29
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74

.

Boston - Parents ot Children Under Age 3 - 1976

Isisi bet 'Score

= 28

4

l/0 . /10 177
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deperal Adult Sample
,

. Pptents of Children Under 3'

. .

'Mean* Standard DeviatiOn

78.2

95.1

12.1

9.6

*A t test on the raw eco res resulted in rejection of the
H°- at level }( = -05'

The recoded scores also revealed significant differences.
Over 78% of.the parents of young children fell in the two
upper categories, while 72% of the general adult sample fell
in the two lower categoKies

Reccded Scores*

Group N Low
Low

Average
High

Average High

deneral Adult

(0-79) -(80-86) (87-93) (94 & over)

Sample, 29 62.1% 10.3% 13.8% 13.8%

Parents & Chil-
dren Under 3 28 3.6% 17.% 21.4%

*A chi-square test on the raw scores resulted in rejection
Of the Ho-at level --'(= .05.

Domains and Related Subscores

The following table pre senfs the average percent correct for
o

each subscore within-each domain. There,is a fairly wide
ran e of subscores within each domain for each group of

'adu s indicating that.som e types'of information were fairly
well known while several ofhers were not understood well.

230
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:pomAns AND RELATBD-SUBSCORBS

Total Possible
. Score Avecage % Correct

*General Parentt of

Adults Children under.3

ALL ITEMS* 177 44 54-

,

Type of Knowledge

Behaviors to NiniMize Harm. 14 68 72

preventiVe Behaviors* 35 49 .57

General Awareness* .
65 44 55

Facts and Concepts* 33 35 47

Type of Burn

1 72 39Caustic*.
Scald* , 14 3 63

Electrical* 24 49 59

Smaike 6 ' 45 55

Flame* 78 44 53

Chemical* 5 33 47

Type of Product

Matches/Smoking Materials .2 69 1 80,

House Fires* 4 63 75

Space Heaters 9 61 71

Ovens/Ranges* 10 58 66

' Flammable Fabrics* 22 50 , 63

Electrical Sources* 20 44 54

FlaMMable Liquids* 53 40 46

A t test on-raw scores resulted in rejection of tne H° at revelcA = .05.l'
Except for caustic burns, the rank of the subscores within
each.domain is identical forboth groups. Within the type
of knowledge domain, both.groups did best on information
related to minimizing harm once a fire or burn has occurred.
Knowledge about behaviors to prevent fires or liurns ranked
second; aWareness of caUses and consequences of,burn'in- .

juries ranked third; and understanding of underlying faCts
and-concepts was lowest.

An analysis of subscores relateld to type of burn revealed an'
interesting paradox: Knowledgd of causticiqurns ranked high-
est for the general adult sample' (72%) and.lowest (39%) for
parents of young children. This finding is particularly . .

V
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'disturbing since young Children are espehially Susceptible ,

to such burns. ,

In tbe tape of product domain, knowledge regarding matches
and someng materials rankedhigiest, followed bY knowledge
of hounfires, space heaters, wens and ranges, and flam-
able Adults exhibit= less knowledge about elec-

trical sources and flagnable liquids.

A comparison of subscorme for the two groups revealed sig-
nificant dikferences on ttirteen out.of the seventeen sUbu-
scores. /For each item except*caustib burns, the parents of
young children scored h.zuner.

.24

Individual Items

In analyzing individual :terns, the respOnses of both groups,
were combined. If an ..tesa fell into a different category
ror eac 7. group, the,d;_ffF..=ences are highlighted. As with
the adoiescent saMpLa. -ane ==iteria for the categories are:
low, .less than 45% 7=777M.C_ medium, between 45 and 65%.cor-,
rect;, and high, mora- correat.

PIThe iteis for the aac sample are Very evenly divided among
"the l491, medium, a=d. :-...ategolg.es, and none are low for
knowledge of 'preventive behavLoriPand behaviors .to minimize

. herrn once a fire .6:- b=d is in progress.. A closer look at
_ndividual items LT tl:e low category reVeals that adults do
not recoanize their ±is of-being in a serious fire or the
long7term recovery of:tr associated with severe burnfin-
7uries. .

-ther major defici-ic flaMmable liquids, fabrics, and .

eLectricai sources. -0-11n respect.to flammable liquids,
adults do not know 7:ha: 7as vaoors are heavier than air, nor
are the,: aware cf the :aclaers of storing an aerosol cart nekt
t7 the stove. :n te= -f fabrics, items in the low group
indicate lack of knc,.._edge concerning the burning speed of

7 common fabrics,, the =piper maintenance procedures for flaMe-
resistant ones,'Sand 7.1.-Luations causing fabric ignition, such
as 'storing goodies aI777e t.-ne stove, running an,extension
cord under the rug, s_nd using a fireplace without a screen.

A cri-_Lral deficit :
, ispthe usE

of our-_: to young c:
pokin: inings into 7-
aware this hazarT1

__ people, but especially parents of.
-:xtensibn joints. A 'frequent cause

is sucking on extension joints or
Less'than 5% of all adult§ are

2 3 2



Facts.and- For all adults, including parents of toddlers, knowledge of.
Concepts facts'and concepts ranked lowest amon4 die four knowledge

domains. .As shown in the fallowing table, items related to
this,area Were evenly.distributed among the three categories.
Adults were somewhat more knowledgeable in this area than
adolescents, for whom most of the same itemt fell ip the low
group.

TYPE ,OF KNOWLEDGE --UNDERLYING FACTS AND CONCEPTS

'Question Number
Inter- Criterion Type ol Type of
view ReferenCe Objectivei. Burn Product

HIGH
8 Dedike cau-se-effect,principles-of

combustiOn.
Flame Ovens/Ranges

, 5\ Identify some,common flammable substances. Flame: Flammable Liquid.

34 Aecognize properties of a flammable.
liquid (gas vapors,travel).

Flame 'Flammable .Liquid

28(67) Recognize current federal regulation cif Flame Flammable Fabric
"flame and smolder resistance in consumer
products (baby's sleepwear).

11(34), Recognize causes of possible, electrical
shock or burns from electric-appliance
cord's (live electricity). -

.Frectrical Electrical Sources/
Appliance Cords

AEDIUW

16a' Given a situation, deduce the relation-
ship between flammable vapors and an
ignitibn source in an explosion'

Flame Plammable

18(3) . 19, Recognize definition of flame res'istant
fabrics.

Flame FlaMmable Fabric

28(68) Recognize current federal regulations of
flame and smolder resistance in consumer
prOducts (baby's mattress).

Flame FlaiMmable Fabric

11(35) Recognize causes of possible electrical Electrical .lectrical !-;ourve/

11(37) shock or burns from electric appliance
cords (water conducts, grounding).

Appliance cordi;

18(4) .Recognize the,fbnction of-fus'As in pre- Eljetr)cal Electrical euree!:

ventrilg electrical fires.

Identify' cerrect amperage ,f met ,a4mm,n
househeld fuses.

.Electia 0 El tri I I urces

Identify some connorl 1, .;1.11)!-,tatice.,.

LOW

2,1 pr,p,rtL flammal,le liamc laluid
(heavler than air and ,attl4

In la)w

Recoqni:ie correct maintenan..,
flame 1,,Istant fahrt,:s.

Flame Elamtnahle I

18(2) la I 111,1U , f I t t

resistancy in impr,per wa,-;11Ing

flame resist.ant.

Elamr

28(6a) Recognize ci:Irrent federal reglaatl.
of Mame and 'molder rotstance

1.1 Aril, rah! I

..onsumer product!i (wall-to-wall
,'arpoting).'

21.) Identify p lit I 'J. n1rn fl ;1.t.ed ot

coftVilon fah r
I ,1111. I I ,imirtal, I e I ,
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The ldw items (less than 45% dorrect) which,revealed.defi-
Ciencias and misconceptions dealt- 'almost entirely with flame
resistancy'and fabric ignEtion. When asked td'select a
clothing label bearing the correct washing instructions for
flame-resistant fabrics, only a third of the sample could
identify the critical procedures: "not-to use bleaches,

...softeners, soap, or,nOnphosphate detergents." ,As many as
4.0% checked-"use only nonphosphate detergent," defimitely
.the wrong tyPe of cleanser. (Soap and other nonphosphate
detergents leave a flammable fatty residue whiCh coatS the
surface of a flame-retardant garment, rendering the tteat-

5

ment ineffective.)- In response to another question, 61%
checked that a "harsh phosphate detergent will cauSe a fab-
-rid to lose its flame-resistant quality,' completely untrue.
0n1y49% thought that "mild soapy water"owould have that re-
sult,'when in fact soap, nonphosphate detergent,
makes a flame-resistant fabric highly flammable..

Although parents of young children knew that."flame-resist-
ant" means a garment will "stop burning when the flame is
removed," at least a third of the general adult sample
checked that "it will not catrh fire:"

Ninety percent of all adults kneW that baby sleepwear is
requised by law to be flame resistant, but only 56% kndw
that baby mattresses must also be treated. 0n1y.2% of all
adults knew that legislation had also been.passed requiring
all wall-to7vall carpeting to be flame or smolder resistant.

Adults were not aware of,the relative burning speed (from
quickest to slowest) of the following fabrics: cotton,
nylOn, wool, fiberglas': More than half believed nylon
.burns the fastest, while only 28% thought cotton does. Al-
though wool, like most animal fibers, h; relativOly slow
burning,'only 38% cori7ectly checked it as third slowest:

Act:hough most adults (88%).realized that gas vapors k:an tak
out.'of an uncapped container and be ignited by a distant
flame, only718% knew that gas vapors are heavier than air'
and gather in Low places. Thirty percent checked that they'
are "lighter than air and rise td the ceiling," while 40*
did not knoW.

As noted, rpcognition.of common caustic substancesthose
which cause tissue daMage iC swallowod--fell into thy high
group for adi,ilts in general, but into thy low group f()t- pAr-
ents of-children undT,r 3, A serious defiiency.

1(

rtems.an.- ored moderately welil. dealt with copeept!: related
to elec Acity in 'the ust. oC 'fuses and appliance cords And
to namm, Ulity of liquads. The following situation was
pret:entp4k

-.
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Mrs. Smith was hurrying to make a pot of morning
coffee. She plugged.one end of the electric pot
into the wall receptacle, filled the pot with
water, and went to plug the female end of the
appliance cord into the pot.

Participants were asked to complete the sentence, "Mrs.
Smith is risking an electrical shock or burn because .

About half knew that water condudts electricity, and that
live electricity can "easily ground itself through the body."
For the same question, knowledge that "the.female end of the
cord carries live electricity," fell into the high category

- (mentioned by 74% of the sample).

Slightly more than half (58%) of:the sample knew to use only'
the size fuse which the household requires. However,16% said
it would be okay to use any-fuse, "as long as the size of the
fuse did not exceed the recommended size by four units"A.
practice very likely to produce.a fireand 21% did not knOw.

Again, about half knew that the electrical' rAting of most
fuses for common house circuits is 15 or 20 amps; 40%.did
not know the answer.

'Carolyn' was using. gasoline to remove tar which
her husband had tracked inK.on the basement floor.
When the gas water heater came on (10 feet away
from her, on'the other side of the room), the

I room burst into flame.

When asked the cause of ignition in the situation above,
half of the sample answered coretctly. Most said. that the
pilot light ,flame ignited the gasoline vapors. For some
reason, parents of children under 3 answered this question
much better than the other group. Other correct responses
included that only the gas vapors are'the cause or that the
general heat in the room is responsible.

Adults did very well in recognizing some common flammable,'
liquids (e.g:, airplane g14p, charcoal, starter, nail polish,
lighter fluid)-, and also in showing knowledge of the prin-:
ciples of combustion. When asked what would happen "if a
-grease firesbroke out in your oven and you closed the door,"
84% indicated that the result would be, "control the fite by
reducing the oxYgen." Only about 11% said it Would "spread
the fire by increasing the heat."

General General awareness ranked third among the four groups. As .

Awareness of shown in'the following table, the items were divided evenly
-Causes and , among the high, medium, and low categories.

Consequences
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Question Husbei
'Inter Criterion
view ' Rsprenced

V
HIGH

22

17

14b

30

25

33

35(22)

-o

MEDIUM

14d

LOW

21

14c

1

23

17

18

7

4

Objectives

,TYPE OF KNOWLEDGEGDIERAL AWARBNEBS

Type of Type of
'Burn Product

Distinguish between situations which may
cause harm due to using flaramable liquids
near open flame or heat source in unvenr
tilated areas and those which will nqt.

Predict results of pouring : flammable
liquid on ap ignition source.

Recognkze common household devices for
preventing electrical fires atiourns.

Recognize risks of using electric space
heaters

41.

Deduce the cause of death from using gas
space heaters in closed, unvented areas
(carbon monoxide).

Recognize correct placement of'pooking
pots on a burner to prevent scalds.

Given a kitchen scene, identify common
situations which may cause a scald and
explain.

Identify burn risks associated with,
storage,of matt:hes above the stove.

Acquire knowledge of the swiftness with
which common cotton clothing will burn.

Acquire knowledge of increased burn
severity when flaMmable fabrics are
involved.

Given a situation, deduce the cause of
death from smoke inhalation as a result
of bringing a charcoal grill in a closed,
unvented area.

Deduce that using an unvented gas space
heater in a closed area could he' a cause
of death.

RA;cognizo their chances of being in a
fire (st.!riou.; enough ,111 th, tf:e
depa:tment).

Recognize and explain that location of
rtorit Cols may be A r 1 ,-;k tl/r young h
ren or people cookin,; who must reach
across hurner to turn them oft ar

Explain burn riski; asscrated with
*ring an:. nea

Explain hu:n risks ai,isaciatod with
stcuina goodi,s at,v, the stave.

Identity fabric binitn as A

ina untioreened yet I

Explain why running An extension., r,1

mider a rug

hAt eXt eIP-11,Ik 1,110
!,(,ur,', fit burn t,, youna children
suck or poke int, t 11,111

Ret.,..111:7 t he pr,,longed

And, prmanont deformity
severe hurt, ihiutieci.
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Flame

Flame

,Electrical

Electrical

Scald

Scald

.

Flame

Flame

Flame

Smoke

Flammable'Liquid,

Flammable Liquid

Electrical

Space Heater

Spa.ce Heater

Ovens/Range

Matl7fieqSmoking Ma.t.

Flammabre Fabric

Flammable Fabric

Flammable Fata

Ebun,. Flammable Fabri.

11,ime Flammable Fabric

Fi

Fxr,n!..1,n

Flammable Idintil



A majority of thesimple Were unawire.of their own vulner-
ability .in a fire. Less than half (44%) recognized that:
their "chances of being in a fire serious enough to call the'
fire department" are more than one.in ten:. .0thers said one
in 100 (21%) oi'less (22.8%), or.checked "don't know."

4
Adults were unawaie'Of,theactual amount of hospitalization
required,for the treatment of severe burns' (third-degree
burns over 50% of the bpdy, including face and hande)-Ond
of the period of time over which treatment is spread.: Just
over one-third (37%) recognized that such burns wouldire-
quite 33 weekS of hospitalization during the two yeare imme-
diately after the.burn. Unlike the adolescents, more adults

, overestimated the hospitalization period (seirenty weeks,
31%) than underestimated it (eight weeks, 7%). Appaently,
this samp,le realized that severe burn injuries requite ex-
tensive hospitalization.

Just under one-third (32%) knew that a,chiId who sustains .
such severe burns would require treatment until agej8, in-
cluding periodic hospitalization for reconstiuctive surgery.
The other two-thirds either indicated that the child would
finish treatment by age 14 (age 10, 3:5%; age 12, 145g; age
14,16%) or said they didn't know (33%). Parents Of young
children were twice as likely (43%) as other adults (21%)
to predict that a child burned at age 7 would comT-lete
treafment at age 18.

None of the adults thought that"the scars from such an in-
jury would be "hardly noticeabl" or would "fade by the time
the child is 10 or 11." But 56% thought they could
mostly eliminated by plastic surgery." Only,37% realized
that a child would be permanently deformed.



When asked to 'choose which of three stove models they would
buy, the largest percentage chose the model with control
dials in the back.' When'asked to give a reason, most indi-.
cated that 'the controls were'away from children. Nearly,b

iflone-third (31%) of'the general adult sample,chose a stove
/ with control dials on the front, a position particUlarly

dangerous to children, but none of the other group chose
such a stove. Adults who did choose a stove with front con-
trols said; "You don't have to reach across the burners to
get.at the controls." Less than half chose a .stove with
'Controls on the side, a position that reduces both hazards.
Parents of youhq children, however,'chose this model, twice
as often as other adults.

In another question respoOents were given a kitchen scene
and asked to identify the burn hazards. Leas than one- .
quarter (23%) gited the cookies stored over'the stove and
exprained that they might teffipt children .to climb on the
stoVe or cause an 0.dult to get burned while reaching for
them. About 40% identified the aerosol can as , -isk be-
cause it c7an burn or exp'.1)de'near flame or heat

,Given a v room scene to analyze, most people simply
said tha fireplace snould have a screen. Less than
suppliec -eason that the kparks could ignite the upho.
stered c. tr the,rug. Most respondents knew that exte
sion cor- 3uld not be run under rugs, but few supplied
the reas ',:hat the cord can.fray, overheat, and ignite the
rug. -Les:, than 5% of:all adults selected the extension cord
joints aS a major cause of burns tip young children, a glar-
ing deficiency.

Items which fell in the medium category pertained to flam-
mable fabrics, indoor use of charcoal grills and gas space
heaters, and storage of matches. For three of the six items
there were large discrepancies between the tWo groups.

When asked, "What coUld result from storing matches in the
cupboard above the stove?" 6:8% of the parents of young chil-
dren said that the matches could ignite from the heat of the
stoVe. Only 52% of the general adult population gave that
answer. Both groups did poorly in recognizing the other

.possible hazards of storing matches over the stove. Onlv 5%
said that children might be tempted to climb on the stov or
an adult might get burned while reaching for them:

A majority of the adults knew that a .floor-length.cotton
nightgown (not flame resistant) would burn from hem to neck-
line.in fifteen to thirty seconds. 'Again, more parents of
children under 3 (68%) than other adults (55%) were aware of
this. Moi-e than half (54%) of all adults realized that a
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,

boy.Wrearjalgjong cotton trousers would be burned more .

severely than one wearing shorts, if sparks landed on each
bOy's

Told'about a woman who died while cooking on a charcoal
grill in an enclosed shed, adults were asked to identify :
possible causes of death. Of'the perentsof young children,
50% 'checked "lack of oxygen" and "smoke inhalation" and 61%
checked "carbon monoxide poisoning" (both. correct answers).
The other group performed less well: 41% checked "lack of
oxygen"; 38%, "smoke inhalation"; and 45%, "carbon monoxide
poisoning." Consistent results are obtained for a similaL
question about the cause of death from using a gis space
heater indoors. Of-the parents of:children under3, 68%
checked "the space heater was unvented"; 7:9%. Carbon monox-
ide"; and ;I- . "the windows were shut." The -zeneral adul
-sampl- (IL _ess well: 59% checked "the ETpace neater was
unvented" anc "carbon mcnoxide," saLd."the'windcvs
were shut

Items in high category coveted wide variety of topi_ .

Nearly eve-vone (97%) recognized th_t pouring 17harcoal
lighter fLiid on a ligpted barbecue can cause H flashback

the flame 7:o the can.. When given a variety of situations
involving flammable liquids and asked to distinguish those
that could cause burns, all items fell into the high group.

All adults did well on two questions about electricity. A
large Majority (86%) seleoted fuses and outlet caps, rather
than extension joints and cords, as devices for preventing
electrical fire§ and burns: When asked to identify the
hazards of an electric space heater in the bathroom, a mAIN
jority gave the correct answers. Two of the three correct
answers--contact burns and clothing ignition -v./02re id,liti-

fied by m, parents of young children (89%, contact Irns;
79%, clothing ignition) thanby the genpr,'
(72%, contart burriF: 55%, clothing igni diec'.ocution
was recogr d as a major hazard by 93% of both groips.

The final -mils which fell in the high ca gor inc tved
Scalds. Al-- parents of young children (- %). than ,.gen-
eral adult ample (62%) identified a pot c)okinq sa ,ly on
a burner. Although mos t. adults realized that hot coffee'
could cause burns, 80% of the parents of young children knew
that tablecloths were hazardous to young children who might
pull on them and spill hot liquid on themselves, compared to
about half as many adults from the general sample (43%).

Preventive' Adults' knowledge of preVentive behaviors ranked second
Behaviors among the four knowledge domains. Again, the items were

divided evenly among the high, medium, and low categories.
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TYPE Of KNOWLEDGEPREVENTIVE BEHAVIORS
. .

Question Number
Inter- Criterion°, Type of
view Refetienced ObjedtiVes 'Huth

HIGH Recognize that to prevent burns one should:

18(10) 29 Plan an outside meeting piece as part of a
fire drill.

FlAme

18( 6 32 Not gasoline or chf4rcoal starter on a

slowly ourning fire.

Flame

12 Turn cff gas, vent root_ and wait before
relighting gas burner.

Flame

39 Store oily rags in cov-ed metal ,container.

36 Locate a space,heater ree feet away from
any object.

26( Have plug fit securely n extension cord. E1ect1.2a1

MEDIU, Recognize that to prev-it burns one should:

lot store extra qasoll Flame

.Aore gagoline in a ti._7:Itly capped metal
container with a.pressure-release valve.

Flame

21(48) Not pour flammable liquid into a hot machine. Flame

(49) Empty gasoline out of power equipment after
each use.

Fl.ame

16b Not use gasoline as a cleaner in any area of

the house.

Flame

14a: Not use a towel as a ficit holdeiV" Flame

14a Wear tight-fitting, flame-resistant, or
short-sleeved clothing when cooking at

name

26(f

LOW

the stove.

,x!

dpi Atict

NW repair frayed cords with et:trte tar- .

. semi-perTanenNi1u jT , 1,1Jce.

-,cree! with1,1 -pac7o he,cf'r.

Eitt

Type of
.Product

House Fire

Flammable Liiluid

Flammable Liquid

Flammable Liquid

Space Heaters
\

Electrical Source
Appliance Cords

Flammable Liquid

Flammable Liquid'

Flammable Liquid

F1'ammable Liquid

Flammable Liquid

Flammable Fabric

Electrical ,oure(

Appliance ( ,rds

Space Heat,.1

The most glari,ng deficiencies involved extension cords,
power equipment, and clothing worn when working near the
stove. Although most adults would' make sure ,a "plug fitS
securely into an extension joint" (72%) , and "buy an exten-
sioja cord that allows for only one appliance" (54%), only
12% would tape a semipermanent plug into place. More criti-
cal is the fact that a third of the sample would repair a
frayed cord with electrical tape, a very unsafe practice.
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Cpmesning flaahlahla Liquid aad their use with power equiv-
alent, nor# thie half (56%)qsaw "Storing extra gasoline" as a
disadvantage, while less than a third (31%) viewed having to
"waituntli the equipment is cool before refueling" as one.

In the kitChen scene, Most (76t) knew that a towt1 should
not be used as a pothoIder, ut less than 20% stilted the
preventive behavior of rolling up long sleeves or wearing
tight-fitting clothing when ooOking.,

Preventive behaviors t4t were answered mgderately well cen,
tered around the location of a smoke detector and proper
cans for storing gasoline. About half of the adults (54%)
correctly said that a smoke detector should be located in
the bedroom hallwaybut another 40%,thought the best place
was ;at the base of the stairs to the second floor. While
this locatton T.O.ulddetect the smoke at an early stage,
people upstairs would have difficulty hearing the warning
alarm. Since smoke rises, the bedroom hallm* is the best
location.

In selecting appropriate gas cans, half chose the,can With
a tight-fitting lid and a pressure-release valve. A third
chose a plain, tighUy capped metal can with no valve. Less
than 10% each chose the plastic or glass container or the
metal can with a long pouring spout.

rarcOvn wa<- 1./1( Ldr which
.ustidn,.; nu, Lrack.e_d in on -Lhe basement floc)

When the gas water heater cam on*(10 feet awa\
from her, on the other side o the room), the
room burst into flame.

Mhen asked how Carolyn could have prevented the accident
above, 08,% of the,general:saMple and 71% of the other group
said, "Don't use gasoline." Other suggestions, given by
about a third of the adults were "open windows to ventilate
vapOrs" and "turn off Ole hot water heater." Only 10% of
,both groups recommended using a "nonflammable cleaner."

A variety of items were answered very well. Ninety-one per-
cent checked that "if your gas burner won't light, a good
thing to do is turn the gas off, open the window, and wait
a few minutes:" Most people knew that oily rags should be
stored in "oovered metal containers" (79%) and that charcoal
starter or gasoline should not be used to revive a slowly
burning firer Placing a space heater "three feet away from
any object" was another well-known behavior. Most adults
knew that'a critical partisof home fire drills is arranging
"an outside meeting' place after you all escape." However,
,11% thought that "how you can reenter the houseto rescue
someone° is the most important thing to consider.
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ya; Behaviors' Knowled4e of behaviamm ta minimize harm nmmked first. All

to Minimize ,but one item fell into the high group, inakcating that the
Harm Adult group is very knowledgeable on this =pic.

The only question in the low or medium grntp(involved the
best first action in the.event of a scald About two-thirds
of the adults said,..-"remove your wet clotlfts," then "apply
cold water," but about 20% reversed the c-7.-.nr. Only 7% of
the adults would put lotion or butter on burn.

TYPE OF KNOWLEDGE--BEHAVIORS TO MINIMIZE HARM

Question Number
Inter- Criterion Type Type of
view Referenced Objectives Burn Product

18(1)

18(5)

9

10

13

1

3E1

Recognize that to prevent harm once a burn
or fire is in progress, one should:

Place a lid. on a grease fire in a pan.

First pull out the plug and throw water
on a fire in .an electrical appliance..

First remove
spil!

lient. ,. J11:

a fir,2 (if ..iLight L11 :rire c.:1 the -h

fLoor stuff the door c icy, 7ing a -)i
clothIng from the win' ,. an: wait

Drop and roll to ,xti: )urninq

Immediately remove so,
cold water tO a burn.

Crawl throuqh smoke.

ieat

MEDIUM .

14

Recognize that to pr e a burrpi

fire i progress OP I;i1(

Flame

Elec-

House Fire

Space Heaters

House Fire

Flammable Fabric

..sm()ke House Fire

. Apply cold water to :;(2,11 ::ter wet clot

ing has been removed.

LOW

Most adults (86%) knew about crawlingg through smoke'in a
house fire; only 5% each would either rtin fast or waik
.quickly. The following situation was presented:

.5-42

A person on the fourth floor of an apartment build-
ing wakes up in the middle of the night and smells
smoke. He discovers that his shut bedroom door is
hot. He should:
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Knowledge
by Age

Most (72%) checked the "best",response; "stuff the door
crack, hang a piece of clothing from tbe window, and wait." -

Twenty-one percent would "open the window and jump tu some
buihes," which from the fourth floor might not be the "best°
responSe.

-The item on which adults did least well involved extinguish
ing a grease fire in a pan.. Only 66% would Iplade a lid on
it, while 58% would use "baking powder" and 28% "flour."
Both baking powder and flour, could explode if used itl'this--
way. .0

Is Kriowledge Relatedto Selected
Sample Characteristics?
As discussed earlier in the report, there were significant
lifferences on the ckiterion-referenced test on olierdll
scores and subscores between the general adult gro up and the
parents of children under 3. Therefore, the relatio4sraP of
the sample characteristics to knowledge is presentecl sePa-
rately for each group.

As shown in the folloWing series of tables, no stati tically
significant relationshi-p occurred between knowledge .4nd age;
sex, socioeconomic status or Income level for either group.
The relationship between knowledge and fire/burn 5ef'etY in-
formation or burn history is not shown, because alMst
eyeryone had received fire/burn safety information 44d had
never been burned.

In many cases, the size.of the subsamples is very.rriall,
Thus, int9.rpretation of t e data must.be approached With
cattion.

General Adult Group

Age

General Adults

Overall Scores by Age*

Mean Standard PeViation

15-24 9 75.8 14 6
25-34 10 78.1 11.s
35-44 6 81.8 11.1
45-54

411,

4 78.8 12.6

*An ANOVA test on raw scores resulted in failure t° reject
the H° at level -= .05.
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Knowledge
by Sex

Parents of Chdldren Under i

Overall Scpres by Age*

LT.-3 Mean Standard DeviAtioh

15-24 3 95.7 0.6
25-34 20 97.2 1Qz2
35-44 5 86.6 3/.5

*.An ANOVA test on raw.scores resulted in failure to re ect
the 110 at level°°( = .05.

. General AdUlt Group

Recoded Scores by Sex*

Low High
Sex N Low AY±Elut /..11Ltal! High

(0-79) (80-86) (87-93) (94 & over)
-

Male 12 58.3'% 16.7% 16.7% 8.3%
Female 17 64.7% 5.9% 11.8% 17.6i

*A chi-sqUare,test on raw scores resulted in failure to
reject the H° at level = .05. ,

9
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KNOWLEDGE. BY SEX
(expressed in Average percent correct)

'ALL ITEMS

Male Female

45.

Tyl6e of KnOwIedge

'Facts and '6oncepts 34 36
General Awareness 44 44
Preventive Behaviors 48
Behaviors to Minimize Harm

\) 64 71

Type of Burn

Caustic 75 71
Scald 49 56
Electrical 52 - 46
Voke 47 44
Flame 43 44
Chemical 30 35

Type of ProdUct

Matches/Smoking Mat6ria1s.* '50 82
House Fires 60 65 .
Space Heaters 68
Ovens/Ranges 54 61
Flammable Fabrics 46 53
Electrical Sources 47 42
Flammable Liquids 41 39

a

*A t test on raw scores resulted in rejecti n of the H° at leveln! , .05.

,Parents of Children Under 3

Sex

Overall Scores by Sex*

Mean Standard Deviation

Parents of Toddlers
Male 2 94.5 10.6
Female 25 94.6 9.4

*A t test on raw scores resulted in failure to reject the
H° at level , = .05.
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Recoded Scores by Sex*
. ,

Low. High

Sex N Low kverage !i.±tETe High
(0-79 80-86) ($7-93) (94 & over)

Male 2 0.0%

Female 25 4.2%
0: 0%

20.0%

50.0%
.20.0%

50.0%
56:0%

*A phi-s lire test on raw scores resulted in failure to
reject t H° at level = .05;

KNOWLEDGE BY SEX*
(expressed in average ercent correct)

ALL ITEMS

a

Male Female.

53

48
5

61

53

47
55

56 Y

Type of..Knowledge

Facts,and Concepts
General Awareness
Preventive Behaviors
Behaviors to Minimize Harm 57 73

Type of Burn

Caustic SO 40

Sca_i 54 62

ElectIrical 52 59

SmoKe 67 53

Flame 53 .53

Chem:cal 50 46

TYpe of Product

Matches/Smoking Mater .100 /10

House Fires
Space Heaters 61 71

Ovens/Ranges 60 60

Flammable Fabrics 64 63

Electrical SOurces 50. 54.

Flammable Liquids 4R 46

*A t test on raw scores resulted in [allure to relect t.Ii H" at 1eve1.,X,

for each of the subscore;:.
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Knowledge by
SOCibebonomic

. Status

Knowledge by
. Income Level

General Adult Group

OVerall Scores by Socioeconomic StatuS4

Mean Standard Deviation

5 85142 17.7
2 4 71.3 "6.3
3 7 83.6 8.8
4 5 72.6 12.7

1 75.0 0.0

,*An ANOVA test of fhw scores resulted In'failure to reject
the Ho at level Cx g. .06.

Parents of Children Under 3

1

2

3

4

5

Overall Scores by Socioeconomic Stataii*

N. . Mean Standard Deviation

5 101.0 12.6
14 93.4 10.0
4 . 97.8 3.1
4. 94.5 6.0

*An ANA test on raw score's resulted in failure to reject'
the- Ho-at level rN= .05.

.°

General Adult Group

OverAll Scores. by Income Level.*

Income,- N Mean Standard DevNtion

Under $5,000 5 69.0
$5-10,000 6 83.2
$10-15,000 8 79.6
$15-2p,000 3 82.7
$20-25,006 2 804.0

Over $25,000 5 76.0

10.9
12.0
13.1
14.4
19.8.

7.3

*An ANOVA test on raw scores resulted in failure .to reject
the Ho at level = .05.
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Parents of ,Ohildren Under 3:

volt

_

,

'Overall Scores byjIncoode LeVelf.

Mean Sandard Deviatioh

Under $5,000 2 89.5 9.2
$5-10,000 A 1 98.0 0.0
$10-15,000 11 96.5 8.2

$15e-20,000 4 95.5 7.3
$20-25,000 4 96.8 8.7
Over $25,000 5 91.4 16.8'

',)
itAn ANOVi test on raw scores resulted in failure to rejece--
the at level cK. = .05..

ehavior,s mid Practices
of Adult IPopulations
A number of questions asked during the interviews focused on
adult practices and behaviors. We'found that generally what
people reported they did Was related to what they khowl the
more.people knew about burn and fire safety, the less they
were apt to ignore good practice in their behaviorso, if they
had less knowledge, they were more likely to engage in po-
tentially dangerous behaviors that could result in burn ih
jury. For example, adults scored poorly on identilying the

'risk of fabric ignition when .using an unscreened fireplace.
At least 25% of theparents of children under 3 and 50% of
the general.adult Sample with fireplaces actually used them
to toast marshmallows or broil steaks, and 30%,of the gen,-
era]. adult sample used them to kiurn charcoal or incinerate
trash,.

Adults scored poorly or in tilehnadiuni range'when asked about
the properties of flammable liquids, proper storage of gaso
line, and precautions associated with emptying gas after
using gas-powered equipment. Eighty percent reported that
they store gasoline, and less than -30% said they actually
remOVe the gasoline from power equipment after using it..
Moqt Adults (over 65%) did well at pre'dicting the results of
pouring flammable liquids.on an ignition source; we still
find 11% of the parents of children under 3 4aid they used
gasoline to ignite-or increase the fire in their fireplaces.
In addition, most adults (over 65%) knew Vey should turn
.off the gas., vent the room,. and wait before relighting a gas

2 3
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Flammable
Liquids

Gas-Powered
Equipment

burner, yet one7third og those with gas stoves reported haV-
ing pilot lights that were not in working order.

About One-third of all' adults:dress imprOperlY when cooking:
wearing loosefitting.clothes, clothes with,large ileeveS,
Or long bows.,,

The onlY area of knowledge that teemed tinrelated,to actuit.l
practiceewes fire escapeArills, A1mostli adUlts real-
ized that an outside meeting place is'the most ilportant:
thing to consider after escaping from the house: Bui less
than half reported having fire escape plan.end, more im-
portantly, Most who had a planhad never EiraCticed it.

The follOwing analysiepresents adults',reports of behavior
and indicates' how the.two subgroups compare. The areas die,-
cussed are flammable.liquidd, gas-powered'equipment, ovens/
ranges, space heaters, fireplaces, matches; fire-resistant
fabrics, and fire escape plans and smoke detectors. FOr
convenience, the generaladu sample ig rred to by the
initial "G" and the parents of Children ull! 3 are' labeled

lt

The majority of adults.said they store flammable liquids
(such as paint,thinner, turpentine or alcohol) in their
homes (C, 90%; G, 66%):. Parents of,young children were much
mOre likely to store such liquids in metal containers with
,tight-fitting tOps (C, 92%; G, 68%.). The most common area
for'storing flammable liciuids Was the basement (an unsafe
place if a'hot Water heater or furnace is also present).,
followed by a-garage att4ched to the house, and a'building
.or garage'smay from the house. Parents of toddlers were
much more likely than the general adult group to store them
in the basement (C, 76%; G; 35%).

About half ot all adults reported,having gas-powered.equip-
ment in their homes. Lawn.mowers were most dommon (over 90%
of all adults have one), followed.by snow blowers (C,.33%is

40%), chain saws (C, 20%; G,..40%), portable geperatordL
(C, 0%;'G, 10%), and snowmobiles (C, 0%; G, 10%). A low
percentage (C, 20%; G, 30%) of adults emptied the gas tank
efore putting gas-powered equipment awayf The majority
(over 80%) said they keep extra gasoline on hand,- but less

'than one-third stored it in the proper container. About
half of the adults stored gasoline.in a building or shed'
away from the house,'and 15% stored it in the basement.
Parents of children under 3 were more likely tq store gaso-
line in a garage attached to the house (C, 33%; G, 11%),
while pe general adult groupwas'more.likelY to store it
in a garage away from the houSe (G, 33%; C, 17%).
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Ovens/Panges All but 7% of the general adult sample .had stoves or ranges
in_their bases or apartments. About three-quarters (C, 71%; \
G, 79%) reported that the dials turn through a progression L.,

of temperature settings before coming to full hat. AboUti
the same percentage (C, 79%; G, 72%) had mont*ols placed so
that it wasn't necessary.to reaft across the burners to turn
'them on and off. Lese.than half (C, 41%; G, 36%) of all
adults said their stove controls were hard for children t6
reach.

space Heaters

Fireplaces

Among adults with electric.stoves, parents of young children
were more likely to.have signals. that'light up when a burner
or oven is on (C, 92%i 0, 570 and to,have all signals'work-
in4 properly 0c, 77%; G, Amongadults with gas ranges,
more parents of young children had a pilot light for each
burner and:for the oven (C, 87%;.G, 67%); however, leas of
them had all pilot lights working (C,'67%r 0, 76%). .

About one-third of all adults reported that.they wear loose-
. fitt,ing clothes or clothes with large sleeves or long bows
when' cooking atthe stove. The general sample was.mOre
likely than parents of children under 3'to use something
other than a potholder or oven mitt-to remove pots from a
stove (G, 33%; c, 100:

Space heaters were'rare among these two sample groups. No
one in the general adult group had one agd,onlY 11% of the
other,grogp did. .Those who did have theri.did not always use

. them properlY. They said they did not have it inspected be-
fore using it after a period of nonuse; did not keep a win-
dow Or door at least partially open When using an unvented
space heater; did not keep the. heater three feet away from
any flammables in the room; and did sometimes go to sleep
with the heater in operation.

kM0st adults (c, 68%; G,.70%)- reported, having a hearth (brick
or stone apron) of ample size. Most said.they keep 'a screen
in front of the fireplace when it is in use (C, 74%; G, 70%);.
and instruct members in the- family--especially'youngand old
---about the prescribed rules for fireplace safety (C,.73%;
G, 70%). About 60% of each group kept'the area near the
fireplace free of flammable items.

Few adults (C, 21%; G, 30%) reported having a fireplace
cleaned and inspected regularly. Very fe4 adults had 1d
en inspection of the fireplace, its vents, and the chi ey
within a year (c; 11%; G, 20%); about 50% had never had an-
inspection dr did not know the time of the-last irispection.
When asked if all carpets, upholstery, and other such
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Matches

flaimmables in the fireplgce room were made of f ame-resist*
ant material*, very few (C, 11%; G, 10%) replie in the
affirmative. .

\ ,

I

Parents of children under 3 were less likely than the other
,

group to check the operating condition of the dampet (C.
58%; G,. 70%),'and moFe.likely to leave the house empty Or go
to bed while a firdrwas still burning or.smoldering (C, 63%;'
p, 40%). They were more apt to use gafioline to ignite Or
increase the fire (C, 11%; G, 0%) and hid a greater tendency
to let childrenkplay around the fireplace area (C, 47%;.G.
10%). However, they were leas likely than the general adult
sample-to "toast marshmallows or broil,steaks". in the fire-
place (C, 26%; G, 50%); and never usedthe fireplace for
burning charcoal or incinerating trash (C, 0%1 G, 30%).

.

V .

Most adults (C, 72%; GI 79%) said they close the cover of a
matchbook before striking a match. However, ovet two-thirds
of the general sample and over,40% of the other group said
they leav.e matches out o tables and counters on occasion.

Al.

Flame- Wheil'asked if they check the tagS when buying:clothing to
Resistant see if the clothing is flame-reSistant, more than half 9f
Fabrics all adults said they did not. Parents of young children

seemed more likely to make such observations (C, 46%; G,
.2%). When asked if they own flaMe-resistant clothing, al-
most. 80% of the parents of young children said "yes," com-
pared to only 14% of the general adult'population.

Fire Escape' '''tg14...thn half of all adults interviewed reported having a
Plans and- 4s-r. 4 ---1" -F p-,f...re..ecape-.p a .44gr aren-s ot children under 3 had
Smoke .(C,-29%; G, t2I).' More importantly, when those
betectors who had a plan were asked when they .last practiced it, most

said "never" (C, 100%; G, '75%). Parents of young children'
were less likely than the general Sample to have two escape°4
route.s for every room in the house (C, 67%; G, 80%). So

Few adults had smoke detectors in'their homes .(C, 21%r G,
10%). Those who had no smoke detectors were asked if they

.ever considered installing one;, 62% of the parents of chil-
,.dren under 3 said "yes.,!' compared to 31% of the general
adult sample- When asked where is thebest Place tonstall
a smoke detector, fewer of the general sample correctly
Checked "in the bedroom hallway" (C, 61%; G, 48%). . Most ,

others said, the base of the stairs to the secOnd
0

floor."'
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tke
Department
Inspections

, .

inspect their homes for fire haza.rds.(C, 7%; G,,21%). How-
ever, psrents.of young children were somewhat more willing
_to do so. When asked if they would like the interviewer to
arrange for a.representatilye of the local fire departmentto
call and set'an appointmentfor an inspection of their,hostei'.
16% of thid grOup agreed, compared to only 3% of the general

adult. Populatidn, (In some,pommunities this is done.auto-
. matically on a yearly basiso)

Few adults had ever requested their,locallike Xartment tO

Characteristics of the
Adults Surveyed by Telephone
The Sample surveyed by telephone &insisted of\599 adults
from the Boston SMSA (expbrimental.site). The characteris-'
tics of the sample described in the table below are sex,
age, income, total number of people in thehousehold, and
number of children under age 3.
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DRMDGRAPRIC CilikRACIMR/4TICS (N509)

;

N599). j % Tots].

48.6
' 51.2

0.2

-

291
307

1

Male'

Female
Not Ascertained

15-119 23 3.8
20724 w 70 . 11.7
25-34 158 26.4
15-44 98 016.4
45-54 101 16.9
55-64 70 11.7
65 and over 76 12.7
'No Answer 3 0.5

Income
Under$5,000 61 10.2
$5,099,710,000 85 14.2
$10; -10-15,000 114 19.0
$15,. 9o,opo 97 16.2
$20,000-25,000 55 9.2
Over $25,000 54 9.0
No Answer 133 22.2

Number in Household
457 76.31-4

5-6 105 17.5
7 or more 33 5.5
No Answer 4 0.7

Children,under 3
Yes 81 13.5

. No 517 86.3
No Answer 1 0.2

% RespOndents

48.6
51.3

---

3.9
11.7

26.5
16.4
17.0

11,7
12.8

13.1
18.2
24.5
20.8
11.8
11.6
---

76.8)
17.6

5.6

13.5
86.5

---
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Men and women were represented equally in the sample. The
sample was divided fairly evenly across'most age ranges eX-
cept there'were more participants in the 25-to-34 age.group
than in other groups, and fewer in the 15-to-19 age group.

About 25% rdported incomes up to $10,000; a third fell be-
tween $10,000 and $20,000; and about 20% were over $20,000.
A large number, 22%, would not answer the question.-

A large majority of the participants (76%) came from rela
tively small families (four persons or'less), and only'about
5% came from families of seven or moire persons,. Fourteen
_percent of the participants had children Under the age of 3.

The burn histories of the participants are described in the
following two tables. As the first table shows, apprOxi-
mately 10%.indicated they lad received burns that required
medical attention. similanY, e% indicated that a family
member had been burned seriously. Most burns had resulted
from hot liquids (430 oi contact withhot objects,(15%).
Only ;6% reported they had ever receive'd flamé burns. EleC-
trical burns occurred least frequenily (4%).

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERIS.TICS

Burned/Required Medipal Attention:

Self

Yes
No

Family Member
Yes
No
No Answer

Type of Burn
Hot Liquid
Contact
.Flame

A Flammable Liquid
Electrical Device
Other

59.
540

50
. 540

9

40
14

6
5

4

24

% Total % Respondehts

9.8 9.8
90.2 90.2

8.3 8.5
90.2 91.5

1.5

6.7 43.G*
2.3 15.1
1*.0 6.5
0.8 5.4
0.7 4.3
4.0 25.8

*Percent of pet:sons who had bun burned or who had a family member tTrned (N-83)

.k

The second table describes types of reported.burn accidents
in teimS of the victim's age, the severity of the burn,
treatment, and when the accident'occurred. Because the nurri
ber of.persons in each burn-type group is small, it iS not
possible to generalize.to,.the. ,*e7ntire population.
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ACCIDENT CHARACTERISTICS By TYPE OP BURN

Zaracterietice of Accident
oe of Victim:
Udder 5 (b1=12)

5-9 (N=15)
10-19 (N=19)

20-64- (N=43)
65 and ovei (N= 1)
No Answer (N =.3)

;everity of Burn:
Under 10%,of BodY (N=57)
Over 10% of Body (N=22)

No-Answer (N=14)

(urn Treatment:.
Hospitalized (N=23)

Other. (N=67)

No Answer (N= 3)

(hen Accident Happened
;eason:

winter (N=20)

Spring (N= .9)

Summer (N=11)
Fall (N= 4)
No Answer (N=49)

)EC
Weekday!
Weekend
No Answer

(N=39)
...(N=19)

(N=35)

7iime of Day:

Morning (N=25)

Afternoon (N=19)

Night (N=25) .

No Answer (N=24)

Scald
(N=40)

N %

41eetrical . Flame
(N=41 (N=6)

%

Contact
(N=14)

N %

Flmmmable Liquid
(N=5P

-N

Other
(N=24)

N %

9
8

9

: 12 ...

--
2

25
g

22.5
20.0
22.5 .

30.0
---
5.0

/
75.8*
24.2*

1.

--
-,

3

--
--

3

1

..,

25.0 ,
----
---

75.0
---
---

75.0
25.0

--
1

1

4

--
--

5

1

.

--- ,

16.7
18.7
66.7
---
---

83.3
16.7

1

3

4

5

I

--

10
J14.,4

7.1

21.4
28.6
3.7
7.1

---

71.4
28.6

.
-:-..

--

1

3
--

1

3

2

...-

---

40.0
60.0
---

.20.0

60.0
4o.o

1

3

4

16
--

11

6

4.

' 12.

16.

66.

---*

64.

35.

17.5 --- -- --- *-- --- 7 49.

17.5 -- --- 3 60.0* 2 14.3 1 20.0 10 45

a3 82.5 , 4 100.0 2 12 185.7 4 80.0 12 54.

-- _-- . 1 1 .7 -- --- -- --- 2 8.

-

64.3* -- --- 3 60.0* 1 20.0* 2 50.0* 5 35

1 7.1* , 1 50.0* 1 20.0* 1 20.0* 1 25.0* 4 28

3 21.4* 1 50.0* -- --- 3 60.0* 1 25.0* 3 21.

1 71* -_ __,... 1 20.0* -- --- -- --- 2 14

26 65,0 2 50.0 . 1 16.1 3 64.3 1 20.0 10 41

.

.

6 23.1* 2 50.0 3 75.0" 6 66.7* 1 25.0* 7 63

20 76.9* 2 50.0 1 25.0* 3 33.3* 3 75.0* 4 36

14 35.0 _-- 2 33.3 5 35.7 1 -20.0 13 54

10 30.3* 1 50.0* -- --- 3 33.3* 2 50.0* 9 56
B 24.2* 1 50.0* 1 20.0* 3 33.3* 1 25.0* 5 31

15 455* -- --- ,4 80.0" 3 33.3* 1 25.0* 2 12

7 17.5 2 50.0 1- 16.7 5 33.7 1 20.-0 8 33

Percedt of respondents for that question.

.
2
5
7
7

7*
3*

2

5*
5*
3

7*

6*

44

3*

7

6*
4*

2

3*

3*

5*

3

For each of the six types of burn, the largest proportion of
victims were between the ages of 20 and 64. Except among
the elderly, scalds occurred most frequently in each group'
(under 5, 75%; 5 to 9, 53%; 10 to 19, 47%; 20 to 64, 28%).
Contact burns were the only type of burn reported by the
elderly.

Within each burn.category,a-majoity of persons had had
less than 10% Of their,bodies burned. When a larger body
area was affected, flammabie liquids were involved for. 40%
of the victims. Flame burns were the only type of burn for
which a majority of victims (60%) had*been.hospitalized
during treatment.

For each burn type except electrical, a.pattern emerges as
to when most such accidents seet to occur. although a num-
ber of persons who reported scalds had forgotten when the
accident occurred, most of those who aiA remember said the
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injury occurred on a weekend evening in the winter. Flame
burns occurred most often on weekday evenings in the winter
(January to Mgrch); contact,burns.ori weekdays in the spring;
and fl e liquid burns on Weekend mornings,in the
winter.

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Fire Safety Infortion % Total % Respondents

No 254 42.4 42.4
Yes 345 57.6 57.6

Fire Department 103 17.2 30.04'
School 61 10.2 17.7
Literature '26 4.3 7.5 '

Work 21 3.5 6.1
Insurance Co. 16 2.7 4.6
Military 10 1.7 2.9
Scouting 5 0.8 .1.5 .

TV-Dick Van Dyke 5 0.8 1.5
TV-Not Dick Van Dyke 4 0.7 ' 1.2
Movie 1 0 2 0.3

C
Other 93 15.5 27.0 .

*Percent of persons who had received fire safety information (N-345)

The table above indicates that 58% of the sample had.re-
ceived fire'safety information. The source mentioned mOst

- frequently was the fire department (30%), followed by
schools (18%). No other source was mentioned by more than--
10% of the participants.

Nature and Extent of Knowledge
Total Scores on the Criterion-Referenced Test

4

The distribution of scoreS for the telephone survey is pre-
sented on the following page. With a possible score of 23
points, scores tend to be normally distributed from 1 to 18.
The mean is 10.8 with a standard deviation of2.7.

im examination of the recoded scores indicates that the ma-
jority of persons (73%) fell in the two average categories.
The remainder are twice as likely to fall in the low cate-
gory (19%) than in the high (8%).

256'
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Recoded Scores

N Low Low Average High Average high.
_ (0-8) (9-11) (1/=14) (15 & over)

e .

599 19.0% 38.6% 34.7% 7.7%

Domains-and-Related Subscores

The following table presents the average percent cOrrect for
.each Subscore within each domain for the telephone sample.
The information presented here suggestg that these adults. N
need more information in most areas of fire and burn safety.
On only 2ne of the subscores--knowleage of behaviors to
minimize harM--is the average percent correct above 50%.
For electrical burns the average percent is only 5%-

Since the purpose of the telephone survey was to assess
overall knowledge,-few questions were directed to specific

%products, and these subscores were not used as a source for
that information.

DOMAINS AND RELATED SUBSCORES

ALL ITEMS

Total Possible
Seore Average % Correct

23 47

Type of Knowledga

Behaviors to Mi,nimi7.0 Harm 6 56
General Awareness 7 47
Facts and Concepts 4. 45
Preventive Behaviors 39

Type of Burn

Flame 12 43
Scald 6 , 40
Contact 3 18
Electrical

Looking first at scores within the type of knowledge domain,
the.adults reached by telephone appeared to know the most
about behaviors for ininimizing harm (an,average of 56% cor-
rect),: Awareness of the causes abd consequences of fire
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and burn injUries was °about the,same as knowledge of under-
lying facts and ,concepts (47% and 45%, respectively). Items
pertaining to preventiVe behaviors ranked lowest (39%).

.This finding is particularly interesting, since all ques-
tions within this domain asked about the individual's actual
behaviors and home practices rather than his or her knowl-
'edge of the correct actions.

An analysis of sukecores related to type of burn revealed .

-.hat adults knew most about flame burns (43%) and scalds
o40%), and had least knowledge about contactiourns (18%) and
e1ectrical burns ,(5%)..

.

. 4

Individual Items '

Uging the Criteria established' prevfously.for theadolescent -

sample (oer 65% correct = high; 45 to.65%:= medium; and
less than,45% = low), most criterion reference iteMs (6i%),''
in4the telephone survey fellinto the, low category%

b

Generpll Y, adults were undware of certain ritkt to tbem-
,selves or to other age groups. They did not. reCogni2e that:

: Scalds are the most common. spurce burns to, adults
and children under 3 and that_they can be just as.
serious.as flame burns;

"$.714

7--
, Toddlers usually.incur electfil.burns trom Chewing

.0
on'elot,r4.cal cords; 2

,

Cotton and other lightweight fabrics catch-fire most
easily; lb,

High tensiOn wires are never insulated (a particular'
hazard for adolescents).

AUults also indicated that they do not practice;preventive
measures for avoiding'fires or burn injuries.- They do not:

Take 411 necessary safety precautions for storing flam--.
mable liquids;*

,

- Buy flame-resistant clothing;

Have home fire drills;

- Own fire extinguishers Or.sMoke detector's.

Other items.that were, correctly answered by less,than,45.90
of the swrvey participants included choosing the cOrtect

.x
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Facts and
Concepts f'

Questrcin

Number;

k I Gil

MEDIUM

A

k.

rar,w7r,t,e.

"ft

definition of a flame-resistant fabric, and .telling the
, first thing te'do in treating a scald.

The survey participants did moderately welt at recognizing
that tap water can Cahse severe burns and that matches and
lighters are the most common cause of burns to children ages
4 to 9. A moderate nuilber knew how to put out a grease fire
and how to treat a severe burn. While's moderate number,of
families have action plans in case of fire, fewer had ac-
tually practiced them.

Most perticipants (over,65%),recognized that: one should
never leave an infant alone in the house; one should "drop
and roll" to extinguish burning clothing; Vapors from a
flammable liquid can spread and be ignitedMoy,a distant
flame.

Knowledge ofsfacts and concepts ranked third among the
knowledge domains. Only four 8f the teiephon& survey items
fell in the facts and concepts domain and of these, three
fell in the low group.

Ob)ectives

TYPE OF' KNOWLEDGEUNDERLYING FACTS AND CONCEPTS

Type ,%t
But n

ite,s6(InIze. },r(Ter t ,,t t lamm,thl 0 I lqui (1

Nunes can t ravel and h(. ignIt('d by
dP;tant f lame).

_

Type of
Product

Hecc.ml!'.o tAtO lAmm&I, .0)

ft LIIlUd1 t yi,s; .,t 1,,t111,.1 and tabi I it I ,ttniii,11 se

I ikelv at t I t'

t 11.1t tVe I ilecati dtv,1111.,, Ion 1:14,,
ate ne,e1 in,;ulltot

Two of the three iterip; within the 16w cateqory have to do
with flammable tabric!.. in ono que:;tion, patticirant were
atiked to chooe the definition ot a tlame-rotan at thric

) .

from a lit:t of :e.voral pottihilit ioy;. Almt no one (14)

lid

cilotw the cotroct are;wer ("one that ,;top:; btfrninq when tlamo
4



General
Awareness .

gal

is removed"). Most.persons thought that a flame-resistant
fabric "resists burning" (35%) or "will not burn't, (26%).

Similarly, few persons gave correct answers when asked,
"What kinds of clothes and fabric do you think are most
likely tO catch fire?" Cotton, the fabric most likely to'.
cbtoh fire, was mentioned by Only 22% of the participants.
Nylon, which also=burns quite easily, was mentioned by only.
14%. Other ailswdrs,included: synthetics (19%); wool (6%);
polyester (3%); silky (2%); night, apparel (4%); and plastics
(2%);

The other item in the low category pertains to high tension\
wires. Participants Were asked, "When, aa far as you know, \
are high tension wires insulated?" Almost no One (6%) cor-

, rectly answered "never." At least athird said "always"
(34%),'and 45% did not know.

The cly other,item in the facts and concepts domain:had to
do Wtth the properties of flaMmable liquidQ Most paftic,i-
pants (84%) correctly agreed Lhat "vapors fr m namable. ,
liquids can flow invisibly along th'e gro and be ignited
by-a diAlant. flame or heat source."

General awareness items ranked second highest overall. The
questions within this knowledge domain can be grouped into
four subtopics: perception of the risk froln various, types
of accidents; pexception of general fire .and burn hazards;.
perception of .burn hazards for various age groups; and per-
ception of burn hazards themselves.

One of the first questions asked was, "Which of the follow-
ing do you consider to be the greatest risk to yourself:
the second grektest risk? the loast risk?" The largest
number of,persons (48%), felt they were most likely to be in-
jured.from automobile accidentS. About 20% believed the
greatest risk to them was burns Or lire. About equal num-
bers indicated automobile accidents (25%) or burns/fires
(26%) as tlie second/greatest risk to them. Most people
(40%) believed boating and water accidents to be the source
of Least risk. Pew mentioned either burns (2*) or alie
accidents (3*) as the source of 1e*st risk. Other choices
offbred in the question were falling or tripping (most risk,
13*; least risk, l)%); gun accidont!:. (most, 6%; least, 23*),

'and assault (most; 0%; least, 5%).
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Question
Number Objectives

TYPE OF KNOWLEDGE --GENERAL AWARENESS

Type of
Burn

TYpe. of
Product '

HIGH

.17 .

.

Recognize that close supervision is necessary
for protecting young children from fire or
burn injuries.

.

.

V

.

-

MEDIUM

16

e
,

Recognize that water from a faucet can cause
severe burns.

Recognize that matches and lighter,, Aro the
most common cause of burns to 4-9 year old
children.

V'''

Scald

/

A

.

Hot Liquids

.

LOW

)0

22

2n

,

ReYognize that. scalds are thc mo t common

of burn for adults.

Ro.cognize. that scalds are tho most common type
of burn for children under age 1.

Recognize that electical burns to toddlers
usudlly result from their chewing on ,'ords.

..

Electrical

.

l

Electric' Cords

Participants were asked what they considered the greatest
fire hazards in their homes. Most mentioned the stove (23%)
and the wiring (22%). Other items mentioned were: smoking
(13%), furnace (114), electrical appliances (4%), outlets
(3%), basemenit clutter (6%), fireplace (3%), gas (3%), and
no exit (2%).

People's perceptions of the hazards of fabric ignition were
tapped indirectly by asking, 'How much more wourd you pay
for a blouse or shirt [for yourself] made of flame-resistant
fabric than an identical [one] not made of flame-resistant
fabric?" Few people (6%)- considered clothing ignition
enough of a hazard to pay $6.00 extra. Some said tbey would
pay an extra $1.00 (21%) or $3.00 (17%) . A greater number
(36%) indicated that they would not pay anything extra, and
17% said they did not Anow what they would do.

When aSked about their perceptiOn of the eause.of Iprns to
different age groups,'the ample did well on some items and
poorly oQ others. Apparently, t he adu 1 t s were very aware of

the need to supervi!;e young children elosedy. Nearly everY-
one (96%) disagreed with the statement, "It :;atc. t(1 leaNie

an infant at home alone a!; long as the house is in cleor

2i3
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AOLev.of the parenta." However, whether'people do leave in-
.

fftSalona dsunknown. a moderate numbet of participants
t (47%), reddglikzea matches and lighters as the most common
cause of.burna-WOildren ages 4 to'9.

Just over half (5110 correCtly"a reed with the statement,
"Water from a faucet can CaUse a' drn_serious enough to Nis-
pitalipe a person for kmonth." Fewet--(40%orrectly iden-
tifiedhot liquids as the most common cause.of-burns to '

children under 3. Respondents were also unaware of the
causes of electrical burns to toddlers. Only 10% correctly
said that "chewing on electrical cords" ia a more frequent
Cause than "sticking things in electrical outlets" (76%).

Erially, participants were atpked, "If you personally were
receive a burn serious enough'to require a doctor's Care

' this year, which of the following do.you think would be the
most likely caAeof that burn?" Scalds, actually the most
common type of burn for adults, were mentioned by only 29%
of the participants. Other causes listed were: stoves
(27%)-; house fires (20%); matches and smoking materials
(12%); and electrical cords (4%).

Preventive Of the four knowledge domains, preventive behaviors ranked
Behaviors lowest. As mentioned, this may relate to the fact that all

questions within the domain pertained to the individual'
actual behaviors. None of the items fell in the high cate-
gory and only one fell in the medium category.
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Behaviors
to Minimize
Harm

Although 56% of the persons interviewed indicated that they,
have action plans in case of fire,:only.31% had ever prac7
Aped that plan. Approximately 40% of the participants said
they'have fire extinguishers in their hoMes or apartment
bUildings, but Only 11% have,smok6" detectors.

W4en asked which of-several precautions they take "when
storing flammable liquids like gasblind or paint thinners,"
,none mentioned were taken by more.than half of the partici-
pants. Most people said, "keep out of living area" (43%),
followed by "keep in a tightly capped container" (31%),
"keep away, from children" (29%); "keep in a ventilated place"
(25%); "keep in a metal container" (20%);. and "keep away
from heat'. (14%).

Asked whether they had ever purchased flame-resistant cloth-
ing, .39% said "yeO," 36%,said they had not; and 16% said
they may have but were not surt.

Knowledge of behaviors to minimize harm ranked highest among
the four knowledge domains; it is the only area for which
the average score was above 50%. Even so, only one af the
f unitems fell in the high category.

.!uest
Number

H H

. 4.;

Ob lect ives

TYPE OF KNOWLE;DGEBEHAVIORS To MIN1MIE RARM

a

Type of
Burn
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The one item that fell in the low qroup pertained to the
immudiate treaAnept of evere !;cald!;. ne-fohrth ot the
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participants gave the correCt answer, "remove your wet
clothes." Most people (50%) said, "put cold water on it."
Approximately 10%. said to'apply lotion or butter.

Items in the medium category related to controlling common
household fires and treating severe burns. When asked, "If
Someone was burned'in yolir presence, what is the first thing
you would put on the burn?" most perSons (53%) again said
cold water, ,,However, apply butter, vaseline or burn cream
was mentioned by nearly 18% of the rpspondents.

Participants mere also asked'how they would put out a grease
.fire in a frying pap. Again, the majority gave right an-
swers .(baking soda, 29%; salt-, 23%; smother with a cover,
31%). But several quite hazardous responses were also given:
smother the tire with a towel or cloth,. which.could ignite
(6%)1 put water on it, which could Splatter the grease (8%);'
throw flour on it, which could explode (9%).

Virtually everydne knew that you should "drop and roll" to
extinguish burning Clothing (88$ gave it as a firsi response
and 11% as the second response),

Is Knowledge Related to Selected
Smug le Characteristics?
Overall knowledge for the adults interviewed through the
teleOhone survey was analyzed by sex, -age, presence or ab-
sehce °of children under 3.,4 income, previous burn experience,
and previous burn/fire safety instruction. As one would
expect with a sample 'of this size (N = .599), a few signifi-

'cantdrelationships did occur,..although the "real"diffference
amounted to only one or" two points. Statistically,
.differnces emerged between knowledge and age: the 35-to-
44-year-old group scored highest, and the Wi-and-over group"
cored lowest. This difference may not mean the elderly

group knows less, but they haN;e'diffiçulty hearing the
questions, take longer to respond, etc.

Moro ww; t onkiency for iii,jhor income t earn more
points on .knoWledge. Somewhat surprisingly, hut in accord
with all other age groups, people who sai,they 41ad been
burned at some time in their lives Aid not appear to know
more ahout hurn prevention than those who had not been
hurned. People who reported having had ;(-)me, previous in-

struction hi bun/tire prevention did slightly better than
t w.lio had tio prey ions i ip;t net

0
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Knowledge The mean scores of adult men and womenTweip not signifi-

by Sex .

cantly-different, as .indicated below. The recoded score

.distribution also indicates the similarity between them.

Overall Scores by Sex

Sex Mean*

Male 291 10.6
Female 307

Standard Deviation

2.8
2.7

*A t test on raw scores resulted in faiiure to reject the
H° at level =

Recoded Scores by Sex*

Low High

Sox N Low Average Average High

(0-8) (9-11) (12-14) (15 & over)

Male 291 20.3% 39.9% 32.6% 7.2%

Female 307 17.9% 37.5% 36.8% 7.8%

*A chi-square test on raw scores resulted in rejection. of
,the H° at level =, .05:

A few significant differences betWeen men and womenAlo
appear when the'scores for each domain are examined, how-

ever. jlomen performed better than men on items related to
knowledge of behaviors to minimize harm and of contact
burns. Men performed better than women n knowledge of pre-

ventive behaviors and of electrical burns. The relevant

data are presented below.

4
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KNOWLEDGE BY SEX
(expresBed in average percent correct)

Ma.le emale

ALL ITEMS 46

Type of Knowledge

46 45
1:.acts and Concepts

General, Av4Oreilass

preventive Behrviorn*
46
41

47

37
Behaviors to Oinimize Harm* 53 60

Type tit Burn

44 42.Flame
Contact* - 15 20
Electrical* 6 4

Scald , 41 30

*A t tkt on raw scores resulted in rejection of the H at level tA

Knowledge
by Age

_

An examination of the mean and recoded scores of the tele-
phone sample revealed significant differences across age
grouPs. The 35-to-44 age group had the highest mean score
and the greatest proportion of high recoded scores. The 65-
and-over age group had the lowest me,an

; almost half of the
score fell in the low recoded score group. The data are
presented below.

/2

nerall Knowledge by Age

Mean* Standard neviation

15-24 93 10.6 2.5
25-34 150 11.2 2.3
1r.-44 00 11.7 2.0
4r1-54 101 10.8 2.4
55-64 70 10.7 2.5
65 and ovcit 76 9.2 3.3

*Ah ANOVA tet. oh raw (-2(-)rw;

Ho at level .05.
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KnoWledge by
Presence or
Absence of
Children
Under Age-3

81te-

As shown below, there were nolignificant differences be-
tween parents of children under ;3 210 other adults on mean
total score.

Children Under 3 'N .Mean*. Standard Deviation

Yes 80 11.4 2.6
No 439 11.0 2.4

*A t test on raw scores resulted in failure 10 reject the
H° at level --x= .05.

Knowledge An examination of the mean scores by income for the tele.;
by Income phone s.urvey revealed significant knowledge differences.,

There was a slight tendency for those with high4 incoMes
to do better than persons with lower incAtes.

0 Knowledge by
Burn History

Income N Mean* Standard Deviation
a

Under $5,000 61 9.1 2.9

$5,000-10,000 85 10.7 2.6
$10,000-20,000 211 11.0 2.4
Over $20,000 109 11.5 2.5

*An ANOVA test on raw scores resulted in rejection of the_
Ho at level = -05-

Data from the telephone survey do not support the'hypothesis
that people who have been burned seriously know more about
burn and fire prevention. As shown in the next table, there
were no significant knowledge differences between per:sorOS
who had been burned seriously and those who had not. This
finding may be somewhat surprising, but it is in apcor'd with
results of the educational diagnosis for the other age
groups.

Respondent
. Seriously Burned

Yes
No
o

Mean*

11.1

10. /

tandard Deviation

*A titest on raw scores resuited.in-failure to roject the
10 at level - -()5-
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Knowledge by
Fire gaiety
Information

A comparison 'of.the total Mean scores of persons.who had
received fire safety information with those who had not re-
Areals a small, but significant difference,. with \the former
group doing better.

Received Fire
Safety Information N Mean* Standard Deviation

Yes 0 345 11.3 2.5
No 254 10.0 2.8

*A t test on the raw,scores resulted in rejection of'the
H° at level ' = :05.

Ait
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Children nder 3
and TheirP t



Summary: Children Under 3
and Their Parents

Children under 3 comprise 14.6% of the state's reported burn
population, yet account for only 4.8% of the total popula-
tion'of Massachusetts.' In terms of-burn'incidence, this ,

group is at greater risk than any other ageAroup and twice
a many boys are burned as girls. Scald bufft account for
almost two-thirds of the injuries. Contact burns comprise
approximately one-fourth of the injuries. Chemical buills,
,to which this age group is particularly prone, and flame
burns are remarkably low.

The profile data on burn victims under 3 years. of age resid-
ihg in the Boston SMSA (experimental site) allow certain
generali.zations:

The most common cause of sCalds is hot liquid (coffee,
t.ea, water) left unattended within reach of a child.

The quality of supervision is a critical factor in both
scald and contact burns. In many cases a caretaker was
surprised by the evet-changing ability of yqung chil-
dren to reach,,crawl, and walk. Caretakers often under-.
estimate the child's capacities.

Electrical burns for this age group rj subject to -

miSunderstandinci, also. Most people Xre alert to the
danger that wall sockets prtsent to yoUng children, but
are unfamiliar with the much more frequent event of
children putting extension cord joints in:their mouths.
The potential severity of the injury is often. misjudged.

Large,qatherings of adults .(as in parties or family re.-

unioml.are often the scene of,aHpurn injury to chil-
dren in this age.group. It is assumed that "hmeone-
else is watching the child," who often. Wanders otr and
into trouble. Situations in which there is .a 'ldt of
commotion are also conducive to a child's wandering off

.
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91.

and injuring.himself. ExaMples of such situations are:
breakfast and dinner time, and timeS of change in the
child's physical surroundings, such as visits to an-,
other home or renoVation of a home.

The flame burn,ialthough infrequent, is the most severe
-burn for this age group in terms pf fatality and length
of hospital stay. However, Approximately half of a11.

scald victims are hospitaliz@d. The majority stay in
the hospital'from ten days to a month.

Parents often.aPply proper first aid, except for ele-c-
,.,

trical'burns, which are often,underestimated in serious-
ness. In instances where first aid was correctly .

applied for electrical burns, parents often,did not
know why they knew what to do.

..The educationa.l.diagnosis of parents of children under 3
revealed the following generalizations:

Parents got slightly more than half of the items cor-
rect overall On average 544 doi-rect).

, They knew most about behaviors to minimize harm, less
about PreventiVe behaviors and causes and consequences
of burns, and least abOut underlying facts and conceptl.

When the educational diagnosis,for-this group was rented
to ti=ie incidence Ata, an interesting observation emerged:
knowledge deficiencies:were not necessaiily related to high
incidence. For example:

Parents did best on knowledge related to Scald burns,
-%.

the most common b or-the 0-to-3 age group. They
could identify most potential hazards to young children.
as well as the proper treatment of scalds.

.,

On items relat0 to stoves and ipace heaters (frequent
sources of contact burns in t age group) parents
scored in the upper range of owedqe by product in-
volved;: ,

. .
A .

These two facts sbggest that other factors may be more cru-
cial than knowledge per.se: :for,exampIe, lack of adequate
'supervision, underestimating the capabilitie's 'Of young chil-
,dren, and hurried situations.

The few items related- to scald and. contact burus.nn whi(211
this parent sample scored:poorly include:

Recognizing that children'und6r i are burned MoSt often

by scalds.
c .

4
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Explaining that storin4 goodies above the st-ctve coull.
tempt children to climb on,the stove or, touch a 1.1Ob.
stove:

- Identifying the safe locatiOn of cOntrols on a stove--
but of reach of young children, but not behind the
burners.

Eledtrical burns were observed among the children in the
profile data, although incidence was not high. The parents
scored low on,important items relati11 0 to electrical burns.
In particular, they d,id not: .i.

Identify the dangers to children of sucking on exten-
sidn cord joints or poking things into joints.

Identify proper storage of'electrical cords when hot
in use.

Althou,jh flame burns were remarkably low in the4ncidence
data, the profile data revealed that they were often.fatal
when they did occur. Parents did poorly on:
-

Predicting the extent of harm to a young child involved
in a clothing ignition accident.

Recognizing the age at which young children are capable
of lighting a match.

Parents' knowledge was not related significantly to anY
characteristic measured: age, sex, socioeconoMic .status,
income level, exposure to fire/burn safety information, or.
burn'history.

V
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Burn Injuries,Occurring to
Children Under 3

V

5b.

State Bunt Incjdence Data
What do the data fr9tn the MassachtApetts ReportingtSystem
indicate abOut,burn inCAenge among.children under -3?

A

.
Approximately 14.6% (89' caseS out of 611) of the state's
reported burn populatV Was under'3 years Of age. This age
group accounts for ohlY 4.8% of tne totai population Of
Massachusetts. Of the 64 victirqs .fOr whioh sex was noted,
$4 Wete,male (69%), and 20 were female (3,1%).':. In thiS,4ge
,group the'total MassachusettS population are 51% male and
49% female. Of .theSe burn victims, 61% were treated and re-

.

leased, and 38% were hospitaliied.

f-The.distribution of burn inj7ry types is presented below.'

e .. Scalds Contact Flame ChemicS1
%

N 57 21 3

z* 64%, 24%. 3%

3

Unknown

3% .6%

a .

Scald Burns = 649 (57 cases)

The largest number of children ./ere the victims Of scalds.
Thirty-two of these accidents (56r1*) were kitchen/cooking/
servinclaccidents. Ten children (17.5%) were 'sdalded by

water,systems, MainlY in bathtub accidents. :In

15 cases (26.3%) the eirumstances of the scald wore unknown.



ft '

Contact Bu4rns"= 23.6% (21 cages)

Four.chilOren in this group (19119...were, burned from Contact
with radiators or radiation piping; 2 (9,5%) from space
heaters, 8 (38.1%)- in kitchen acpidents (7 of these were
from contacting the Stove), 4 (19:1%)from irons, and the
rest (14.3%) from miscellaneous causes.

Other Burns-= 12% (11 cases)

This group inclUdes 3 chemical burn victims and 3 flame burn'

11
victims. There were no.electrical burns. Five burns were
of an unknown type.

Burn Victim Profile Data
What Are the Characteristics of the Burn Victim for Children.
Under '3?

Altogether, 116 children residing-in the Boston SMSA were
:included in this profile study. The following table de- .

scribes certain demographic characteristics of this sample.
4100

;lex

Ma le

Fema Ic

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS: CHILD& TINDER THREE

Race
White :4
Black

. Other (Hinpanlc)

Household Type
Both Parents/Chi,
Single Parent/Children
Othr
No Answer

TUtal Renpo 1

58.6 133i

. 41.4 * 41.4

'94 1.()

19 16.4 16.4

i 2.6

R5 71.1 83.1

11.7

5 4. i 44c.

N 12.1

Number of' S'iblihg.;

-01111. in.()

h"o
6.f) 7.05

5.2 6.0
1). L O.

5.0

One
,Two

Throe
Four

.Five

SeVen or more-
No'Answer 41.8

-
Home

Owned
Rented

Answe.r

20

59 ,

2'1

21. 7,
50.9

25.0



81i0tly More than half (59%) are. males.; 41% are females:
The majoritY (81%) are:uthitelo,while 16%'are black and 3% are
f Hispanic origin OVer three-fourthS (83%) liVe in.house-
holdS where both parents are present, while 12% come from
one-parent householdt a314.5% have other hOusehbld.arrange-
ments. Approximately One-third (10%) are only children..
Another third (35%) have one sibling, and t*e rest have from
two to more than seven piblings.

.

In more than two-thips of the cases (68 , homeg are rented.
In nearly ail cases (99%)'the children we at home whnn the
aecidnts occurred.

What Types of Burn Acciclent Happen to Children Under 334

" The distribution of injuries,in the profile data* is as fol-
lows:

Other

N=.116 Scald Flame Contact Chemical Radiaticin TleotrIcal.
, .

46 8 41 4 17

% 40% 7% 35% 3% 15%

')

What Is the Relative Severity of Burn Injuries -in This Age
Group?

The burn severity for major types of burns is presented in
the following table.

4-

*The distribution by type of burn in this sample differs
from the burn-type distribution in the state-reported burn
incidence data. This sample reflects the interests:and 7

"I '4kmandatq o t. he agencies (BISU and CPSC) which conducted the
investigations. A major focus of,both agencies was flam-
mable clothing since federal legislators .7ere considering
the need for federal standards to regulate the flammabthty
ofclothing., Hence the sample includes a dilyroportionate
'number of severgflaN burns. However, the sleverity of,
thee burn injuries (discussed below) provides justifica-
tiaq for studying- this kind of aseident in depth.

6-8.
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4
BURN INJURY INVESTIGATION DATA: -

MEDICAL FACTORS FOR CHILDREN UNDER THREE-

%41Tondents

.-ill Burns Sc Flame%id Other

Medical Treatment N= 113 27
-' Treated and Released 52. 46 56

Expired ..
.. 5 4 --,

A,
Hospitalipad 56 50 45

.Length of Hospital Stay
-Wot HOspitalized - 15
'Hospitalized N= 40

dal,r0, 13
10-29 days 20
30-49 days . 4

:Over 50 days
.Noi. Ascertained

,
atentof Burns

Total:BOdy Surface Area
Less than 5%
5-19%
20-39%
More than 40%

Body Surface Area With
Third Degree Burns:
No Third Degree Burns
With Third Degree Burns
Less thin 5%
5-19V'
204=39%

More than 40%

56 30
32

21

34'

52"' 57

11. 14

3

6

33

11-
45
55,

d N=.116, 46 ,8 62
. aok65 56 '28 6 50

. ",

24 ' .20 44 13 5

6 5 0 7 25 , 2
-21 18 22 . 13 16 ,

20

N= 96

94 98 55 100 100
1 1 3

,-

40 3 53

'

Body Area Injured
Was Face Involved?
No 76
Y'es 39
Not Ascertained 1

Were Hands Involved? 0 N= 116
No 79
Yes. 35
Not'Acertained

66 50 66
33 50 34

30

44.

,88

11

8 62
38

00°

, 60

63 40

Wece Cenialia Invofved? N= 116 45 , 7. 62
No . 111 , 91,- .96 100 98
yes.' 3 . 3 4. .2
Not Ascertained 1 2

._-

1. The percentages in the chafts donOt alwaYs add up to exactly 100% due to rOunding error:

-9
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Soald Burns

Scalds and.contact burns presented the great est hazard to
this'age group. Scalds were tOM most frequent injuries (46
cases)-and required hospitalization ih over half of the
cases. Flame-burns were relativelyuncommon (0 cases), yet
5 of the Victims were hospitalized. Contact and,eIectrical
Burns were more.Fommon (62 cases) yet only 15 vittims were
hOspitalized. Children with scald or contact/eIedtricai
;burns were'hcspitali2ed most frequently for ten tottaity
days. The one fatalitYjitb4s sample was caused by a flame
.burn. &AM* .

The eXtent ofrinjUry_was extensiy.e'for,viCtims.of scald
burnsi ,:',75A:of.pesebUrna affected more,than $111-of the body
surfade area. OthertypesofAiDurhdid not exceed 5A BSA in
mord thari'half of the'caseS. The electrical burns of the
moUth,were''small in extentobutLserious, since facial disfig-
urement:144 furittional pbleMs pf the'mouth were the usual
'ConSeqtehces. :4

40

When, WhywandJipw D6-InNties Owlar? ,

. ..4' '-'" ' -.." + -
-S7.

..
_

-In the yPidal "kitchen scald,4 children are injimed when
'superViston ,lapses momentarily, wheQ someone spills hot liq-
uid Cr grease Oh.them, or when their own curiosity VromPts
them to teach outpa40 spill things on themselves. The pro-
file data revealed that children were scalded in the,folICw-
j_ng ways:

A

l'

.31 by coffee, tea,,or ho water

5 frOm hot bath water

3 by hot' grease or oil
-

- .7 in .0ther dometi,c accidents (vaporizers, ett.)

-over; 19()%of' these-accidents occurred at home: kitchens
.17,i.,,bathOOms/1ia'sementS-(17%), bedrooms (9%), and living.

.:toomb A2%i .

nosuzpriese.tat most accidents took place in the
montils: fall (37%), winter-,(35%), spring ('23%). .

.only 6% ocdurred durihg summ9r. Two-thirds of the accidents
:
happened during the week and one-third on the weekend.' The
disproportionate'number on:weekends is, possibly explained by
higher food airica beverage consumption plus.chanqed activities.

Peak times for accidents were. 6 A.M. to 9 A.M. (33%) and
from.r3 P.M. to ,9 P:M..'(36)1oppen hecticttimes which in-
c1u4.7.ch activities as.fixinikildeatingbreakfast,

4
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-do
getting children bathed and dressed.for the day,.preparing
and eating dinner, and getting children ready for 'bed.

0

Only one child h4c1 a serious disability at the time of the
accident. The majority of the children (72%) were injured
as a result of their own activity. Another 20% were ionjured
asinnocent byStanders, and 9% were hurt as innocent by-
standers and because of their.own activity.

. J
Fifteen parents of these children were interviewed by proj-
ect staff. Below are briefOetches"of their:_children's
accidents:

b

A 12-month-old,male crawled intiolthebathroom and
turned.on the outside faucet, which reglilated the
hot water- 'Attached to the faucet was a hoie whIch
squPtted the water. . (Not hospitalized.)

tro

A 14-month-old female was,scalded when she decided
to give herself a bath. Mother told vict1M she would
bathe her, but was'intetrupted by the calls of tWo
other children whb were ill. Mother found the Scream-
ing child sitting in the sink. (Hospitalized 21 days.)

a.

An 11-month-old male was scalded by a Corning Ware
percolatorucarried by mother, which ,"bottomed out" apd.-.
capsed the victim to be drenched. (Hospitalized 10
dayS.)

/

_A 2.-year-old male was scalded when the inner bag:ofa
nursihg bottle his Mother was filling gave way. (Hos-
pitatiziA 1 day.).

A.137-mOnth-old male was scalded when he up§4 a cup
of coffeeon the kitchen table, left momentarily un-
aaen edApy-Ais father. (Hospitalized 9 days.)

:

4 14-m -old female sOlded a finger when she dipped
it int el that her father had left momentarily un-
attended: Mother' saw what yas about to occur, but .

cOulan't ,stop it. (Not hospitalized.)

A 16-mopth-old.female was scalded when she grabbed cup
froM stOve. Mother,had aeliberately_left:it there SO
.61-iild wouldn!'f reach it. (HosEatalized 26 days.)

.An 18-month-old female .was40alded when she lEft a_0
family gathering:ancPcreachedilor a mug of hotwater,,

.

(similar to tile one from wAITA she drank oranqkjjuice)
that had been left'on a low counter. ('Hospitalized 26...

6days..) V,

,V80

.0
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d

An 18-month-old fedele was scalded When she upset a cup
.placed on a table?. the_cup was left unattended'while
mother went tb close the safety gate'to protect the

(Hospitaliz,ed 17 days.)

lok .A 22-Month-old female was scalded when she ran under
her fathera's arm, grabbed his mug and.upsetthe coffee,
thinking the mug contained orange juice she had been
drinking. (Not hospitalized.)

A Z3-,month-,old female was scalded as she reached for
°toast and upset a talcup set out for company. Care-
tOcer had left to announce that tea was served. (Not
hospitalized.)

A 2-year-old male was scaldtd when left momentarily

Atunattended wile mother went to ba oom and father was
in the living rooM; 1.0.ctim,climbed n stove and upset

* a one-quart pbt of hot water. (Treateftinitially as an
outpatient b/t admitted for 10 days because di ensuing.-

-
infection.)

A.13-month-old male Was scalded while his father wasp,
cooking bacon on, an,electricm4rill; victim pulled cord .v
hanging-over counter. Father.underestimated child's
capacity to reaCh. (Hospitalized 7 days.)

An 18-Month-old female was scalded when She climbed on
a coUnter; dn the cord of an electriC percOcator,
a d spilled the contents on herself.- Kitchen was in

process of being remodelled. (Not' hospitalized:)

,A-19-month-old male was scalded when Ie pulled at the
cord of a percolator placed on a kitchen shelf;, cord
waS unusually long, AHospitajiized 6 days.)

4 / 4;4'1
_ -

Caretakers.other thpin mothers were retponsible for the-
child's care ap the time of.aCcident in seven of the fifteen
cases. These includt baby-sittera, grandparents, and -

,

fathers. Possibly the caretaker underestimated the child's .o

capacity or was-not whollY faMiliar with the current nuances
of the child's behavior. ,For all_ caretakers, ingluding
.mothArs, momentary inattention was,a recurrent item. That

t-
others--who presumably know their ohildren's behavior best
-can .also be.fboled by their children's newly deveroped

agility was evident in at ieapt four caseS.

Much coMmotion was evident -during the tiMe dt,,accideit in
*,

at least three,instances. The-accidents ovurred rduring a
m

family gatheri , when adults thought that someone.was look-
, img after the Id? while a kitchen was being renovated;
and When two ,si r ingt were ill.

,
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410
Fiame Burns

Parents mOSt Commonly reepOlided t&the emergency birl-ply*kg*.
cold water and immediately transPorting tri6 child:to the
hospital. (Howevep, butter or ointment also.appeared to
popular home remedies.) When asked how they Jcnew to remove
hot clothing or apply.cold water, parents wereunsure of the
reasons behind such procedures.1 Phrases suCh as "instinc-
tive, "it felt wet," and "Mother told me," wergissed.
Friends and relatives prokred helpful, as the suligtion.of
severial people's knowledge, was often used. Se'veral,mothers

' tated that,if4ttley hadpbeen alone when the accident oc-
curred, they would not have known what to do.

With regard te) sibling:opder,.two of the children werephly
children and one was the oldest child. All others were the
youngest siblings, in families ranging from two to six--chil-
dren. One might hypothesize that with first-bornchildren,
parents' knowledge is limited and they do not anticipate a
child's actions well. With the last-born child, parents
might be distracted by othei children Oi--:..have73,4"..is time to,
watch the baby. Older siblings might'assume somf the
caretaking:responsibilitj.es.4

Many parents mentioned the pediatrician's or hospital'sglack
of concern, and complained of uncommunicative, siow,end
Confusing treatment. Thesecomments were especially eviden
in familiAps whose chAdren were seen either by a physician
whom the.paronts perceived to be a burn expert, or by a bt.irn
unit. The parents stressed the need for better communica-
tion between medicaltaff end victit/parents. They also
wished quick, noncontradictort first-aid information and
care were readily available.1

Being near an ignition sourc e (stove, burning leaves, etc.) , C
accounted for half of the flame,burn aceidents. Matches

,werd not a significant factor, for these childlien were a bit
, young for match.play; there was only one caselif this kind

in the sample. One child, was burned in a house.fire and two
were simPly designated'as:other" flame-burn accidents. Al-
though no conclusions about patterns can be drawn from this

-.- small sample, it is perhaps worth noting-that,half of the
adcidents happenea on the weekends'.. Most occurred- in the
fall,' and 75% occurred at the victim's residence. On child
died from flame injuries..

. , .

. .

Only,one tAmily was interviewed by prOject staff:
. -*".'

The ants of a 23-monthIld male cqught,On, fire aS4111e,
.sat front of a pilkof leaves, watching.hem smc4der.

. .
.,..-gust'2eiwind fanndd the.flames, which%pet,nis pants. ;

.."On ire'.
, (Hos0.tiizedi;7 days.)

«
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Other Types
of Burns

-4

.

This phild:waS unusually young for thiS kind bf flammable
.1*Orica-aCcirientNeVdrtheleas, the Case,pointSj'out the
need ,to.use caution' with children of allageii4hanbuining
:leaves, rubbish, grass, etc.. According to 044tiher, the,
day of the accident was a particularly breeW*Iday., Although

, .

the fire hadApeen doued once with water, it :hik'rekindled
itself with ifie sharp wind.

The need for constant adult supervision of children this
age is also illustrated by this accident. In this case the
child was being superVised by-a five-year-ola sister. The

. children were playing in a neighbor's yard,with parents
keeping an eye and ear open from their own house. Children'
five years old do not have enough experience to know how.to
act in emergency situations'. They have been known to panic,
to try and beat out flames themselves, andto search for
adults to heip them, zometimes in,vain. .In this case, luck7
ily an adult spotted'and ektinguished the flames.

-

This category is.disproportionately large for this age group,
dite to the si4nificant numbers of contact burns (35%) and
electrical burns (15%), with' a few chemiAl burns (3%) to ,

complete the list.

Below are listed the various products and activities in-
volved in these acciderits:

Contact Burns

15 from stoves or ovens

- 13 from roolkeaters

9 from irons, hair dryers; heating pads, other

4 from other cooking equipment

Electrical Burns

- 16 fidfrhousehold-appnances or extension cordjoints.-

4 1 from a wall socket

- -Chemical Burns

4 (no slz)ecific,information)

Seasonal peaks for the accidents were winter (3§%) and sum-,
mer (32%) with a decline in fall (20%) and spring (17%). 41
Two-thirds occurred during trweek 07%), with-the last'

*-
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third on the weekend. Peak times of %he datwere 3 to 9
P.M. (50%) and 9-A.M., fliknoon (15%).

ts, 4-

Accidents dccUrrea mostly at home (89%)4 kitchens (34.%);
- Lividg;rooms (26%), bathrooms/basements (170,, berlrotords
(1515), and yard/patio/porch (1%). The product involved in
each accident reflects the location of the acCident.

Parents of seven ot..the children were intefviewed-by .prOject
staff. Four sustained kntact burns and three sUffered-
electrical burns.

.,
Contact BurnS

, N.

An 8-month-old male,', juSelearning to crawl, grabbed on
to a radiator and'couldn't let go. (Not hospitalized.)

)15. 9-month-old male placed Palms of-hands against,a
defective oven door. Couldn't let go because he was
afraid to fall. (Not hospitaiized.)

'

. .

, A 16-month7old male,tipped over a barbecue grill
had been useS three hours prior tb accjigent. (Wisp ".
talized 14 days.). .7., .

. AP-

A 2-year-old male grabbed or pulled on a hot iron which
was left out by father, who had been ih a hurry, after
ironing a shirt. (Not hospitalized.)
,

Children who have just begun ambulating-,seem t6 be espe-
cially vulnerable to contact burns.because-of their need to
lean against objects for support. Therefore, one must-be
specially-Careful during the toddler periodUomake sure_ .

. that objects such as pipes,-heaters, and ovtin,are.properly
insulated* In addition, first children present...a special
problem. Parents who are not used to infants in.their house.-
hold often adapt the arrangement of the househole thrOUgh
experience rather than through anticipation of the child's
deveaopMental prOgress.' Afer the acCidents
victims. Avoided and feared those objects oh whfch they were .

burned.

Of the four children,-all but one were treated'promPtly with
cold. water.. A Haitian .famil, inkaddition to applying water,
also'applied honey, a local, remedy, to the affected:area.
'In the on case where nothing was done, the victim's-mother
voiced her frustration that fifteen adults were present
no one reallyknew what to do.'..Twonothers were dissatis-
fied with the medical care their Children received, charac-
terizing it as cursory and the, meafcal staff as unCommunica-
tive. 4-

6-,15
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4ectrical Aurns-r-o-

A 14-mbnth!-old fgmale Stigked on the free'end of a
. plugged extension COrd. Father cwiled 911.for,infor-

mation (Hospitalized 15 days.)

A.10-monthrO1d femalel:ucked on .alamp,cord; she was
not, takento an emergency room until: the 'morning after
.the injury,as her.parents had beenmisinformed by the
baby'-sitter about how her injury occuried. (Not hos-
pitalized.)

'VP
A 2-Y4ar-Old male bit into a;i'V cord while watching
te1evision. (Not hospitalized.)

'In two cases, the normal caretaker was not home at the time
of the accident. In the-other case, the parents were not
fully attentive to the child:

In ell cases, nd #mediate first'aid was,given. After one
_pediatrician was cOntacted, he suggested that the parents do
nothing".but bring the child straight to his office. It is
interesting that in one family there had.been two serious .

tufn,accidents--the'father'hed been scalded by an overheated
baktry and another family momber had. walked in. hotpcoals
--but the family still did not know appropriate emergency
burn care. 'In both of the aforementionegoccidexts, this
family had been assisted by bystanders; file mother felt
that burn information was confusing and contradictory. One
mothpr.felt that her child had been given insufficient
treatment.

In all cases, baby-sitters and pare derestimated the:
,seriousness ofthe injury. In gener , many people do not"
understand' what happens when electric_current passes through
tOdytisslolgt- .0ply if swellind and other visible damage is
evictenC"-&64'theYsee a phySician. They ate not aware that
underlyingtisSue can be destroyed with no' visible evidence,
and that delay:can mean the difference tetween relatively
short treatmlit and treatment-complicated by infection.

It is 'also disturbing that parents saw these accidents as
unavOidable. Electrical ,burns to..the mouth, though rela-
tively small (usually less than 5% BSA), are serious in that
they usually are third-degree burns, invofve tissue.in the
oral =Cavity as well as the ips, and may affect the child's.
eating'capacity. In addition, scarring may meCessitate
plastic-surgery.

a
Experienced .parents know that children at a certainage
wi10. plate-anything into'their mouths. But new parents,'

.6 .1.6
2 g
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baby-sitprs, or grandparents may not know this, or may not
be ichooled ifn the whens.and whys. In die case of an emo-
tionally needy cW.d, thriisks may last beyond the'expected

' period. "

'Or
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X4iK.Otio0a1.-DjognOsis:.
Chud-060-''UNer.3-,

A specal booklet of severkitems concerning.risks for chicl=
*4-

dren.under.3 was'administeTed at-hOmp,to parents .before the
ointerView's took place. ,Since.an insufficient,aumber of

.

parents: from the telephone survey.adreedto a'follow-up home
interview, names.wereselected from health clinic, Tiles in.
two_towns Within the',.SMSA.., From this '1Ast,-'28.PeTsons,
agreed to be ineerviewed:.

0

Individual ttems

. .

Parents dicf,poorly.on'items.reldtpd7to awareneoritof scalds.
-. as the greateSt risk to toddlers, the age at,whiclOChildien
can light a match, and consequences associated with clothing_
i .gni , and in identifYinq a' correct place'to stord:an''

Iri , 0

elect, c cord ndt. in' use. .

.
. o

., , . _ ,
.

..
r:L .

Thep did,yery we.14---om-items about pteventiveikehaviqrs such
as storing matches\ out of reach 'and coveringexpOsed out7
lets., They were Alq a.iJare of danger to young Children from
electrical cords,. They 'knew young children shouldaIways be.,

. ,
supervised, and never left albnegin flie houSe., ,

4
,
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Qufiltion
'Number

..
TypE OF IIIIMMtcf--GENERRAL AWARENZO-

Typ, of
"bbjeätivelEL - torri

,

. Type
Prod

hiGH
.

.
.

. .

Recogni-ze that cloSe supervision St
'RedessarY for prOtentiniyong children
from .i.re orAburn injuries:.

. .. : 7' : , *
.--:-- -IdentifY bUrn dangers afistici'ated,with f

extension cords:

0 ".
-:-Slectrical

.::

:'

6

,:tlectrical Sources
.

.

Mtiuni.;

..,..; ,

--

.'

.

,

, .

'

LCW

,la

.

"7
y

.

4 -
.

a'

il

Prididt results of Arun4 ckiild :
involved-in a.cibthing ignition ',

Acdi.dent.

:.
Recognize the age-At which young
childrIp havd.,the'capapiliq of '

-lighting a mitc,h.

.

.

: , , .
#

Recoggi.ze',that younTchilaren 0-3'
.

.are meet Often burned Sy .sdalds:

'

..

. .

:,-

Flame
*

Flame

..

Sdeid

,

.
4

'

.

,F3Amlimble Fabric

.

- . .

MatcheS/Smoking Mat

.

,.

,',
.

General"
ittaaren'Os

AS' "stiown` in the teble, 'parents did 66t seem: aware of certain
Soald and flaMe risJc ta.:children..... Only 39% corretly. iden-

fied scalde.as tilt} ,itipsit common 'tkpe of. burn .fof 04to '3
wears Of age:. H:art thduplgt ;that corrEactVith hot ob'ects

,Was1.moSt corngion,',. 7% chetked electrical .sourcet ,
-not know. skyclne Checked flame asmost coanion.,'

4,

Tje&pareri1s were not sure at '1411.1r,ge a 'Child woul4 prob-
.

,ably haye enOugli strengt* and coor nation to light a matclik
Onli 25% :'orrectly said 2 "years, -whsile o32'%. said 3 yeq.i.'s and;,
18'%;gid 4 yeara.. 'however, in a ii.eXated. question tliery did "
shoW awareneSs Of the consequence f.a flame acl.dent. , he
'f011owing situation 'was. p4esented: .

,0

.Three-Vear-old. 1_67nn;waS'playing alone with 'rrkatchés
in, her rocitn. She 4drop,pea a flaming mach.'on
her cottOn dress.

At

Theo majority (V%) .said:4the child was'apt to b.e...1Yurybed '', ,.1

seril'Ously. The otj-lers said', 't'he ,caiV.' beat, ,,i,t. out with her
handg.." - - 1. '1.,- T.

%.
...,

,..,_
rt.These parents seemed.'qUite'lcnowl'adgeabia aboUt.general .[-,ules -,

.related to protect*ng. yolIng children "from fire or biirniin:
juries. arid.:about dangers related to 43i.iensittni, toorcilw.; When.

, -



electrical snocx*(96107-the Cord might overheatand!cause a
fire (93%), and a young Child might-euck on the,oint and

'burn his mouth (100%).

Preventive Although parents of toddlers seemed to khow the'dangers
Behaviors associated with using extension cords, they could'not iden-

.

tify the best place for storing .an electrical cprd which is
not in use. When presented with the fo1lowing picture,

all chose "C," showing an unattached cord on the table. The
correct response was "none of the above."

Parents did knOw the best way to protect little children
from electrical burns: 86% checked "cover exposed outlets."
However, 14% simply checked "scold them when they go near
outlets."

6 2 0
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Ques:tion

Number Objeftiveg

1 0

BEHAVIORq'

Type of
Burn.

Type of
Product

HIGH

lb

2

0,
BI,44hizeh.a.t-td4reVent burns OnesbOulid:

" 1
. ;

,SV.ore ffiatches4p,A safe plaCe. a4, Om
et.lildrep..r.'.1.-

, ...

yover eicpose4 ol.ttfs tdibteC.Othildren
Yri:i electriCal burns..,..

.... , .

,

,
. Oiartio

,.

Eldc'trical
, , .

. , .......j:

.

,

Matches

.

Electrical Sqerces

MEDIUM

...._

..

-,/ ,/ .
-

..'

.,.

,..

--- ---
.

LOW

6

t J ,
.. 4; . - .,

Store electrical oords,out of ehildrOl's
reach. .

. .. . .

r -.
.

4 ..

Elet,rical

.

. 0
Electrical ,Sources

4
or

Parents also did well in identifying cOrrect precautions to
prevent injury to the cbild.who dropped a match on hei cot-
ton dress. Over 60% slaiddO not leave matches out; or put'
them in a drawer. About 25% sUlgestO better:superyision bf
the.child or "don't let kids play with matches." Interest,-
ingly, about 20% suggested the purchase of flame-resistant
clothing.

Additional information about knowledge held by parents can .

be found in section 5.

290
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Sumniark:..pderly-Per$Ons.:..

, -

People over 60 years of age comprise 9.5% of the state burn
incidence data,.and'l5.6%.of the state's total.population.
The distribution of accidents'for males and fem#les paral-
lels that of the state p0Pulation. The,incidence data indi7,
cate that flame-Sums occur slightly more bften than scald
burns. Contact, chemical and electrical.burns accounttfor
considerably fewer injuries..

The profile data on burns 'among the elderly in Boston allow
.certain generalizations:

40'

Although the incidence data indicate that the elderly
are underrepresented in incidence, injuries sustained
by them are'severe: one-half of.the elderly who are
hospitalized for flame burns die from .their injuries.

Over one-third of these elderly burn victims.live alone.
This is.a significant factor, when consideng the- im-
Portance of bystander assistance in emergency situa-
tibns evident in the profile data for all age- groups.
It is also significant when considering the decreased'
ability of-the elderly to respond quickly to emergen-
cies.

Almost half of the flame burn injAiries involve matches,
.0r smoking materials. Of the smoking accidents, almost
half happen While the-victim is smoking'in bed. ,/

An-
.

otber tbird happen while the victim is smoking in an
overstuffed cair.

,Ciga'rette lighter fluid and gas in gas ovens/r4pges
' account for three-fifths of the flainmable liquids in-

volved in injuries: gasoline, the major hazard cpt

younger people, is less frequently involved. *

-, Over half"of the clothing ignition burns involved

7-3
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sleepWear, a particular p blam for home-bound elderly
- Who might not ohange into streetwear at all during the
day.

scald.burns, though oft n less severe, constitute AI
problemifor.this age g oup. Most.Often, these burns
inVolve hot coffee; tea, or water, although industrial
scalds still occur as do scalds sustained from hot bath'
water. .

The educational diagnosis indicates the follOwing character-
istics about elderly peop e's knowledge of.fire and burn
preventIon:

overall scores are very low, with an average of only'
30% correct for all:Iquestions. There is Considerable
variation in the.ir )01owledge by type of burn, with
Scores'as high as 713% for smoke, 53% for scald, and
'only 32% for flame for which half of the hosp±talized,
injuries for-the ei erly reSult in death.

)7-4

Elderly people arb VerY unaware oithe causes and con- '
*

sequences of burn'ilnjuries, preventive behaviors and
underlying conceptsH They score,well on knowledge of
behaviors to minimilze harm, 'but since many people in
this age group.die,p.s a result otrflame burns.when
clothing is ignited! it is possible that although they
may know to."drop akid roll," it may in fact be diffi7
cult for them to re ond.quickly enough to carry it
out because of thei decreased agility.

Elderly people appel to be fairly knowledgeable about
situations SOncerflinc scalds. The freguency with which
scalds occur to.the qed suggests that decreased agil-
ity may be a factor ji spilling hot liquids upon one-
self.

,

It is apparent-that t e is great need.for the elderly
to have knowledge about flammable liquids because this'
is'the;lowest.product s\ibascore (14 ). They particu-,
larly need 'more knowledge:about the hazardstof lighter .
fluid, a major cause OE:burns to them.

- Elderly-people have only limited knowledge of burn pre-
vention situations involving matches and smoking ma-
terials, ovens and ranges, and flammable fabrics. In-

deed, these products/are often interrelated in the
accident patternort.( the elderly. .For example, lighter
fluid spilled on a.garment may be ignited by a match,
,allso igniting the clothing.

2_93
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Scalds

Flame Burns

-

RepOrts which the elderly give of their burn or fire
.preVention practices-include never havtng practiced a
' Mae fire axdt drill; leaving a fire7smoldering in the
fireplace When going to bedT and not checking garments
forthe presence of flame-resistant tags.

The elderiy.report that previously.they had received
their fire or burn prevention information-primarily ,

froM the.fire 'department or in a work situation. Tn

the past,'television and literature w4ie not major
- soOrces of burn infokmation to them. However, they do

watch TV'dailY, especially between 8 and 11 PM.
.

Gaining access to elderly people, who often liVe alone,_
is A difficult process. They tend to be sUspicious of
reguests.for their participation in resea'rch, studies,
'and ever.' though they may have free time, they were un-
willing to participate in interviews. Identifying a
key community leacier whom they trust is an iMportant
consideration if 4ducationa1 intervention is to involve

)
them.

?Although elderly people do realize tha't they stand particu-
lar risks because of their sloer reaction time, etc.; im-
portanknowledge deficiencies exist related'to kald and
flame burns, and their corresponding productS.

With'regard to scalds, elderly people:

7 Do not recognize how tx) position pots correctly on
burners, e.g., yith handles turned inward and on Cor-
rect-size burners.

?damnable Liquids ,

,

Concerning flammable tiquids; elderly people:
05,

Do not recognize risks associated with storing aerosol
dans near heat.

Do not recognize that to prevent burns they should not
hold a cigarette lighter oyer their clothing while
filIingit with fluid.

. Do not know that slighter fluid,fumes can ignite tqev
thougOtrhey know the fluid itself can).

7-5



4
Flammable,PabricS

03ncerning.flampable fabric's, elderly people:

.- Do not recognize the relative burning speed o various
fabric4.

-kAre not aware that there is an:equal risk of clothing
ignition from gas ind electqc stoves.

The educational diagnosia also indicates that there is some
relationship betweeh knoWledge, the sek of.the respondent,
and prior fire/burn safety informatiCh. Women did alignifil.
cantly better than.men on the subsoores for 'scalds and ovens/
ranges.., ilersons whO,had received,Oreiburn safety'informa-
tion had higher scbres overall an0On_the flollowing.sub-

x$'

scores: general awarefiess and behaviors to minimize.harm.in
the type of knowledge domain; flame and smoke Thithin iype of
burn; and flamMable fabric& within type of product. There_
is no re,aionship between knowledge-and sociobconomic
status, income, or number,of informatfon sources mentioned.

1
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Burn Injuries ccurring to
ElderlY People
(60+ Years of Age)

State Burn Incidence Data
'What do the data from,the Massachusetts Reporting System in-
aicate aboutburn incidence among persons aged 60 and older?

Approximately 9.5% (58 cases out of 611) of,the'state's re-
ported burn population was 60-years of'age or oilder.:. This
age group accounts for 15.6% of theq-total population of ,

Massachusetts., Of the 44 victims for which sex was_noted,
19 were male (43%) and 25 were female ('57%). 'Of this age
group in the total Massachusetts population, 40% are male
and 60% are feMale. Of these burnyatients, 53% were
treated and released, 44% were hospitalized, and one.person

/%) was dead on arrival.

.

The distribution by type of burn injury is presented below.

Scal Flame Contact ,Chemical Electrical

2 24

38% 41%

.'6 2 1

10%'

"s t

33 ' 2%

Flame Bilrns = 41.4% (24 cases)

Unlike most hec age groups affiong persons aged 60 or over
flame burns weremore com13n than scalds. Of the 24 flame
burnS-in tlila age 'group, 'only one accident (4.2%) happened
while the person was using a flamMable substance to clean
paintbfushes. Therv. wets six instances of being burned
while l±ghting a stove.; cii.4ar, cigaretteYor pipi (2%); siy
burns (25%) resulted from 4ctivoly ,usincoar ignition source

7-7
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.suchlis,a Stove. TODIvictims i8.3%). were pear explosions;
four.(16,67%) were in house fires; and one (4.2%) 'was in an
auto fire'. In the-other four cases (16.)0-, the'circum-
stances Were not.Specified. '

Over half (fourteen) of th se flame burn victims had,ignited
their clothing, most fre ently while uSing the,stove (foUr
cSes). Items of clothir ignited were:, shirt& or blouses
(five cases),'n.ight§oWn (three capes), and hoUsecoats or
robes (two cases). Other items Were ndt'specified.

/
Scald Burns = 37.9%. (22 cases)

,As with"other 'age rpups, the largest.pumber pf Scalds (nine-
4.

ases, 409%) Wer kitchen- or foddrelated. In fourrCasep
(18.2%) the,accilent involved the doMestic hoewater.stem.
.In the other nine cases .(40.9%),the circumstances of the
accident were nbt specified.,

Other Burns = 159 (9 Cases)

The other/nine burn accidentstincluded six contvt burns
(l0.3%)--/two.caused by a stove oven or burner--two-chemical
burns (3:4%)', and,one electribal burn from a lamp (1.3.%),-

Burn Victim Profile Data
Wylat A're the Characteristics of the Elderly. Burn Victims?.,

Ninety-three people residing in the BoSton SMSA (experimen-
, tal sitp) were included in this investigation. The follow-
ing table describes these individuals with respect to social
char'acteristics: sex, race,,household type, marital sttus,
educational background; and occupation.

,7
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DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS: ADULTS (60 YEARS OP AGE AND QVER)

Sex

%.TOtal . % Respondents

Male 35 13, 37.6. 37.6.

Femaie 58 . 62.'4 - 62.4

tRace
I

1 .

White 89 95.7 95.7

'.. Black 4 4.3 4.3

-Home
Owned 31111. 40.9 55.1
Rented 31 33.3 . 44.9

. No Answer 24 ' 25.8 ---

.

49

Mardtal Status
, -

Married 38 40.9 42.7
Widowed 39 41.9 43.8

Diorced .. 3 3.2 3.4
Separated 9 9.7 10.1
,No Answer 4 4.3 ---

Household Type
Sikh Parents/Children 9 9.7 10.0

Married , 23 24.7 25.6

Relateci Adults 19 20.4 21.1

Alone 31 33.3 34.4
Other 6 6.5 8.8
No Answer 5 5.4 ---

Education
4

Grade School 9 9.7 21.9

Partial High School 8 8.6 )9.5
High School Graduate 18 1913 43.9

Partial College. 4 4.3 9.8

.College Graduate - 2.2 4.9

.No Answer 52 1;\ 55.9 --_

Occupation
EmploYed Full7time r2 12.9 40.0

ETployed part-time '3 3.2 1.0.0

HoUsewife 14 15.1 46.7

Unemploy,,d 1.1 .3.3

Not Ascertained 63 67.7

The majority Of the sample was white. Less than 5% was
black, and no other minorities were'represented. The male-
to-female ratio-was roughly.l:'2, and was appraximately con-
stant across all three categories of burns. (Overall,
slightly less than half of the respondents were married

298
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(43%) and slightly less than half were widowed (44%)-. One-
third lived alone; one-fourth lived with their spouses; the
rest lived with related,adults (21%), with children (10%),
and in other combineions. For those whose work status was
determ±ned (33%), aPPróximately half (15%) 'were emplOyed
outside the.home; the others were employed in the home (15%).
Approximately half (45!) rented and half owned their own
hOmes (55). With respect to education, one-fifth (22%) had
never attended high school. Over half (63%) had entered
or completed high school.. Only 15% had some college tick-
ground; two persons.had graduated.from college.

What Types of Burn Accidents Happen to This Age Group?

The distribution of injuries in the profile data.4 is as fol-
lows

Scald Flame Contact .Chemical Radiation ElectriCal

13 71 7 2

14% 76% 8% 2%

What Is'the Relative Severity of Burn Injuries in This
Age Group?

For the elderly,.flame.burns affected over 75% of the sample.
Xs noted, this partially reflects the bias of the data, but
it also indicates the seriousness of flame burns among the
elderly. Almost half of the,victims died as a result of
their injuries. Five were dead on arrival at a hospital and,._
28 (47%) expired'after the first day of admission. These
figures imply that when an elderly flame victim is hospital-

'.ized, chances are approximately fifty-fifty that the elderly
.patient will die froM the complications or the burn.

*The distribution by type of burn in this.sample.differs
from the burn-type distribution in the state-reported burn
incidence data. This sample reflects the,interests and
mandate-of the agencies (BISU and CPSC) Ztlitaich conducted the
investigations. A major focus of both agencies was flam-
mable clothing since federal legislators were considering
the need for federal standards to regulate thepammability
of clothing. Hence, the sample includes a disproportionate
number of severe flame burns. However, the severitoy of :

these burn injuries (discussed below) provAdes
tion for studying this kind of accident il-Odepth.

7=10
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BURN INJURY INVE4TIGATION DATA
plED/CAL.FACTORS FOR ADUI0TS 6Q yEAES AND OVER ,

i Respondents

A11 BUrns Scald Fla* Other

M%iical Treatment N= 93
Treated and Relased 26
..Bspired .33

HosPitalized 33

Not Ascertained. 1'

1,%,..oth of Hospital stay

Not Hospitalized
Hoepitalized* N= 59

1-'9 ddYs 14-, 24 17 24

10-23 days 21 36 .50. 33

30-49 s.jays 15 25 '17 27

over 50 days f .9 15 . 17 ig

31

13 . 69
28 54 " ,l7,

36 48;
.

36 46: 1. 35 22

9

78

of Burns.Extent

Body Surface Area Burned, N= 93

Less than 5%, 19 20

57-.19% 16 .
17

20-39% 10 il

more than_40% 48 51

BodY Surface A.rea With
Trard Degree Butnsl
No Third Degree Burns . :11

with Third.Degre Burns N= 52

Less-than 5% 32 62

5.-19% 4' 8

20-39% , 4 8

more than 40%,

e

.12 23

Body Area Injured.
was Face Invol.l.rd? N= 93 .

No 52' 62

yeS 32 ,38

Not Asertained 9

.___were Hands Involved.? N= 93 -

No
yes

42,

41

51

49

Not Ascertained 10

were Genitalia Involved? N= 93

No 69 81 -

yes 14 19

. Not Ascertained 10,

IncludeS 26 perzous who expired.
_

7-11 300

50
50

7
ag
B .2]

8 13

46 55 -r
. ,-

_

7 36
100 44 '

_ 11

. fl

33

13 .
......

62
85

,
52

15 49

.'13 61
77, '43

423 57

12'

92 79

8' 21

.67

33

9

10,0

_

100 .'

- 9
67
33
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Hands ( 7%) and face (49%) were involved in a significant
number çf flame burn accidents, increasing the severity and
consequences of the injury. In 15%cof the scald burn cases
the fate was injured. Hands were involved in hIl less
(23%) than one-fourth of the sCald burn sk lia
were injured in 21% of the flame-buro of
the scalds.

The majority of scald.victims (54i%) wtit arid re-
leased, compared to 17% of the f1ame burn victims. Most of
the-gcald victims who were hospitali*ed (46%) stayed for
less,than thirty days0(6715).. Of'the ,flame burn victims who
were hospitalized (35%),. appYoxfately half stayed 'for less
than thirty. days:

With regard to he remaining injuries--which were,primarily
contact burns--78% of the patients'were,treated and released
from the emergency room, and no hospitalization extended

'

longer than a month_

When, Why, and How Do injuries Occur?

Scald Burns For,the elderly.who experienced scald burns, eight accidents
were related ,to kitchens and mealtimes:

- 1 by soup, chowder, stew

1 by qrease/o i 1

6 by hot .coffee, tea, or wAtot while prerAti ngserv-
. ing, or drinking

i ve were re1Ated t "ot her itjvjt i :

I by A (101Tle!:t" itc hot W1 t !;y IT1

I in otho'r loTitestic !:cflO!

.' I 11 II-1(111,J F i.i I !A oce

I hy tAt, wAx,

Scalds -tor eldorly occurred predomhiAiitly in fall ('!44.)

And winter (2.1*). They occurrtd Slight-iy mote. ttegitently
weekends' (Lo4.4.) thAn on weekdAH (4(0.12 Tilt' majority of acci-

», )(4 letween 6 AM And 4 BM '')1'4.),' with fewe!!t bo-
tween midnight_And 6 AM. .111o! mo!.t. common location ot these
Accidents was the victim' home (B0*), %primarily in the kit-
(hen (`).44.) . ot her i ndoot locat ions A. , ounted t or I ,1, f t

Acs4 i dent
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Most scald victids had no stated dis'abilities at the,time
of the accidents. Victims' responsei during and after the
adcidents ranged from doing nothing to.screaming, running,
or. removing hot liquid-soaked clothing from the source.
Applying cold water (appropriate) or butter/ointdent (in-
appropriate) were eqvally popular first-aid measures.

Five people in.this sample were interviewed by t pr
staff:

A 66-year-old male was sdalded while pouring a cup of
coffee: Accident was said to have been caused by vic-
tim's inexperience with coffee pots and thb malfunction
of the coffee urn top. (Not hospitalized.)

A 44--year-old female was scalded while having tea with
relatives shejtad not sen in years. She trsated her-
self at home, but eventually had to go to the hospital.

A 76-year-o1d female was scalded while reaching for tea
on table. The saucer apparentlylcould not hold the cup;
tea fell on lap and genitalia. 'No ice or water applied
because of haste to get to 'hospital, (Hospitalized.)

A 62-year-old male, workierig as boiler fitter and fire-
man, fell waist-deep, into 2000 water. Permanently dis-
abled with chronic psychological probaems. (Hospital-
ized 210 days.)

A 63-year-old Inale, working as a bOiler fitter and try7
to'fix a leak, was Scalded by a rush of backed-up

water. (Hospitalized 4 days.)

These 'sketches illustrate the range of injury severity wltich
the scald burn presents. The major scald burn's tend,to'in-
volve inimeron in vats or t,1*-; of hot water, OY, to involve
stalam blasts. The° least sever.c burns tend to be coffee,
ted, and domestic hot wat-or scalds, whieh involve a smallet
volmm-,..()f hot 1Nuid thereby eausinq less extensive huiw .

Flame !turns V ic-t tins in this sample (.1 l cases, ./wt,) wet<; hilt lied t

following mannlt:

I direct Mame burn

u inq tbimmabl substances

22 lighting A tIrl'

10 ti!; HI an Punt ion source

302.



9 being near an ignition source

3 house fires

3 other flame burns

Flame-related accidents revealed a striking seasonal pattern:
winter (41t), fall (19%), and spring (11%). Days of occur-
rence were distributed equally throughout the day the
week (weekdayt, 69%; weekendS, 31%), suggesting lame
accidents kcur when doing everyday chores. ts
occurred at home (87%): anotherfi% took plac ial
institutions. Specif.ic locations of accidents chens
(49%), living rooms (21%), and bedrooms (19%).

Sleepwear ignition is a special problem in this age group,
as those elderly people who do not go out often do not
change out of sleepwear during the day. In accidents involv-
ing flammable fabrics, 57 in-all, over.half involved sleep-
wear. Of this 44% inVolved a housecoat, 31% involved a'
nightgown, and 25% involved pajamas.

P

Espercially with flame accidents among the elderly, one has
to ask whether a disabilfty might have been a factor. For

.

example, an individual might be unable to hold a match stead-
ily, .to hold a lighter, to have a steady hand over the stoye,
to react quickly in an emergency: In approximately half the
cases (52%), there was some disability at the time of the
accident. -Of these, approximately one-fourth were disabled,
bedridden, oe drugged (261) ; one-fourth (24%) had bee'n drink-
in(J or had a histor'y of alcoholism; approximately one-fifth
(1Hk) had more than one disorder; and one-fourth (244) had
varying disabilitie:t. These figure:1 suggont that a rela
tiontthip between disability and flame hurnt;'does exint tor
this rilk group.

A Imol;t A 1 1 of tiu v i t um; (Hq1.) i V t liv I n jury to 11.1v0i
boon a result of their Ow Activity. one-tenth were inrured
as bystander.; (61,) or in-volved in house tiros (,1q,).

All 1 flj r 0i!; i
j i t y (it t !;Atiti )1( ,,(;1,,,t1,10 I t ( t

(!ency i n Ill I nappt opt: itt 0' i t 0,ct i vf Mann,' dl)111,1
nOth !;lrOdin 11,4, runn 11,1 t tit; to put out t lames
with their hands. Only A tow of the victims responded hv
droPPiaq anti rolling. t:ome rvpondiint!; At.tempted to lemo
clothin.it oi heAt out tlAme., And 11toligh

j t,!;pon!; tiot
tnt t i tu; i 1 y i //cot r 0(1 , I t 1!; t And inAv t

additional hazard:: (e.g., huriv; to th ilAnd And tAc0', ot
t:moke initalat rti!;ult 11(1 t rom
ov0it- the. 110A(1) .

1.1

timovIng i huinini



Bystanders tended to respond to a flame'emerdenCy by try-
ing to remove clothing; beat out flames, or put'them out
with water. ..Again, these responses are time-consuming, es-
pecially when one considers that it.takes a cbttbn dress
approximately ,ten seconds to burn coMpletely. Beating out
a fire can alsp fax the flames. Half of the bystanders re-
acted by,summoning emergency help or taking the victim to
a hospital. Relatively few dropped and rolled ehe victim,
or rolled a blanket around the victim. Ttibse who responded
correcely Were approximately equal in numbers. to those by-
sthnders who did nothing

face, hands, and WI illvolved in more flame.
other types of burns. Face purns, if theY, occur with

clothing igniti6n, are due to the fanning effect caused by
collar ignition. Hand burns typically result from tryipg
to remove the.burning garment, or from the radiating effect
of burning sleeves. Genitali.i°tended to be burrted by radi-
ant heat or when under or outer wear covering the ai'ea has
ignited.

Only four individuals (or their families) were interviewed
by proieet staff. Their case histories illustrate some_
dimensions of the flame burn problem for the elderly:

A 68-year-old fem who smoked two to three pa Lcages/
day was found 'Lng room wi' u at smo iering
by granddaught-! 1ospitalizc, decea

A (,9-year-o1d fe

tion, diagnosed
suicidal, s't
but ran out

A 70-year-old 7

f iroarni,n. fit'r

an aSbtray, i(17

(Hospi'IA

An,A3-yeaF-ol,

immob:

dIg at kitch.
Aalized

e.1:;ed

1v'Iy t

1011 1 !'! A '1

eldeily victims wh,
spond etM7T-TV-C1"-y

resident e- -hiatric

chron. .,presed ii

othing on w Le in bat.Lr-oom

hurt%". (Hospitalized 49 days.)

d lieavy smoker, was found by
ette is thought. to have slipped from

-inq her nightgown and part of the
.17ed IA days; d(ceased.)

ignited st
icciden

,tth his

he elderl%
icy conditi

Aohlom tot
knowled

tot
hitt

t fl
r- i t

'nort of t (lioi; -

0 of I 1ro1111 T 1 y

lit t'd hy 1 )t lI

thh f:vrli
,111k1 ,11),1(' it y t r

act quickly eilough 1)(

The add i t i ma 1 t"' I I

e their re,sponse time is tonget .

m"te extensive

:3 0

on fire invariably mean'.



7 Types
'arns

Except for the destruction of garments in three of the
above cases, there was little visible evidence of fire in
the victim's rOom or home, although three of the victims
died. This pattern of minimal property damage is character-
istic qf single-ignition source accidents,
especially those in which kitchen stoves serve as ignition
sOurces.

. In many crothing ignition
.

incidents, the similarity between
the pattern of burn'damage'to th0 garments'invokved and the
diatribu'tion of burn injuries on the victim's body is evi-
dvnt, This,phenomenon has Ipeen observed in cases involving
victims of all ages,, but is particill;A characteristid. of
older-victims, perhaps because e! ly victims tend not to
move while on fire, and thus thet.t.: is less distortion ih the'
burn pattern of the garments inVolved.

In both,cases where fatalities were caused by:smoking ma-
. terials, the relatives pa!:ticipating in the interviews men-
tioned how dangerous smong was f-f-)r the, elderly, and how
they wished that the vic ,r

Thisproblem of elderly
ties ass iated with adv-
smoiking often one of
Staff'i
care not zo leave matche
who have restricted s:nok
presst .

The for tli i eate
vatic)i ust be mad,- wit

Thes, includ( "

tact burn ti

btact burn

I cont ,ict burn
t

contact burni;
irons-,. et .

Aecidents in thi:4, cat,

7;pril1,1 (01
( 31,).. The ma jor it y

HAAr m, Hred between
Tread al y between

-1110 roOM , aud Ot ne

t able
.nq,de:

Ls agr_
,asures !

he eldei y should takeY
)r t y maY tempt those
ges ,! acutely. de-

.-top smoking.

the disabili-
Jne, because

f to them.

y I,

nd.

ttri(

'0V0H

aratioli

i 'any- obser

1 7'

industtial

-Jkl evenly a..eordinq
, fall (: , and .summy

the Ivs 004%),

elbt, 1
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-Over half-of7the yictiMs (56%)_had medical disorders Iat the
time the accidents ocburred Most Qf the disorders
fell in the unspedified categOiy of "other." -The res
.cluded disabled, bedridden , and drugged (20%); seizur
otheF disorder (20%); and more than one disorder

Pinety percent of the victims felt that thdy were injured
as a result of their own activity: One victiNcwas(injuredI
.as, a result of an unknOWn. factor In an industrial accident.

'46%)

and
<20%

Victim response in these aCcidents is inperesting in that
over one-third ofJthe victims delayed aPY kind of mediCal
treatment unti,l Wilptems became worse, implying that they
were not cognizant Of.b.elgi4g burned, an4/er the extent Of
burn. A large..number of victir14 did,nothing. dithers ap-
p4ed vaseline, Oil, butter, di-a dry dressing. Significant

1in bystander response'is 'that over'half did notbing, while
most of thq rest encouraged Vicitim to go to :.he hospital'.

Three indivilual,: Wene int4rvi4wedby,prbject staff:

A 64-year-old female. with
disorder 9a3 burned while'

.Pa

are

,a progyes neurological
using a hc:--Ang pad tO lessen
was malfu:1'7tioning but the
of burn w( I. (Hospitalized

disease-reiar_ed pain
victim coulc ot 'feei

,

24 idavs.)

A 68-year-old female was 4Durned while using a borrowed
heating.: id to alleviate pain from a.lallf victim fell

,

asleep w 71h-pad still hn./ (Not hospiLalized.)

A 60-eayr-old male
.

s in oived in an .eThalt/steam
explosion. Victim felt s rongly that 46rking d

.,
area an

practice:; were unsafe (llospitalized.)

,
I

People with chronic neuro1ogic4 diseases dre esQecially
prone to burns and other relato4 accident,s, as often they
suffer from' complete or partial loss of sensation. The vic-
tim with Frideriech's disease wa's burned twice by a malfunc-
tioning heating pad, but sought no, treatment because she had
no sensation in the arca. Hy,,, tke VNA nurse underestimated
the seriousne of the burn.

a-

3 thi
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ducatiOnal Diagnosis: Elderly.

,

Characteristics\ of the
Elderly Sample
The e_ erlY' sampl'e inter iewed con.. 1.ed'of 3 persons from
the ith two-- lirds from--on (experintal site
elder housin. project: The tabJ )n the f, ilowing page
descr -es the sample in erms of F.,1("11 charucteristics:
sex, ._;e, race, marital ,tatus sc .onomic ;tatus, income,
numbel in household, an, number ot

The S le .4,1:i divided -venly betw,. - lk-n,and Jomen. Most
wore te (91) and be:ween the a' 66 al.; 80 (82%)-

f_an _0'?. came tromAs wit
minori
anoth(

other xperimil .1 samples
grou;:.3.. Over- Lf of the
third were,wic:ek A; and the

been married- q'h '. sar-( was dividc
the three middle ES ins (using li
cation), with on 10' the lotrest
iqhest group

mo'st, Of the samp (76) t-eported in,
with 41% '.eportii 1es:; iaan $5,000.
lived a small luseh( with four
() h childrer- at hoill.

Ae 58%) were married;
(c.) had never

tiriv ev(--Ily among

nqheaci classifi-
,up. Ind t ,ne Aa the

nes under 10,000,
Jearlv evi_vone (97%)
-rsons or ess;' few



DEMOGRAIOHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Sex
Male
Fema 1"

No AT SWer

o-,

and ,,ver

t at ti,-;

'larr lod

,t lm 1 C

1- 1

I 11 I \1111 I

I 9

Elderly (N=33)

% Total",

16 48
16 48 .

3.0

13

14

1

1

I I Iilt I I,

% ReppOndents

, 6.1

39.A

42. 4

9.1

,
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The burn istory Of the.elderly sample, illustrated in the
fallowing table, shows four people (1.3%)-7haVIng been burned:

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Ever Burned:

% Total % Respondents

Yes 12.1 1.5
No 28 R4) h7.5
No Answ- 1

Type of ,Burn

Scald 1 3.0
Cor2;act 2 6.1 50.0
Ch, 'Lcal 1 3.0 25.0

Fi ifet Informatio
No :aswet 3.0

42.4 43.8
54.5 .56.2

alr, aepartmen 27.1
.ork 21.2 -38.9

A5.2 27.8
rttaa: t 15.2 2.7.8

avi
-

.06

wh0 had burned (N
rotl, who ha,1 -ived fil a r i0h (trPO

ticated, ju,t ov- half (55) reported receiving fire
inf-)rmati n. :le source mentioned most frequently

Wft: .he firm dep. -tmeNt.(50%), followed by work (39)
, tele-

Vi. ,rature. (2F3), and teachers (17%). The
otr-r sources wr mentioned by fcwer than lOrf, each.

Media Habits

There is a great ,=cal )f missing iata-concerning the media
habits of tAie el, rly Th- data. Which does exist,
however, suggest. -ha- they watch televi!iidn.everv dav
the week, mainly i t .0 evening nem f)

))



Nature and Extent lin
Total Scores on the interview Items

ge

,The distribution of scores for the elderly sample is pre-
sented on thefollowing page. With a possible score of 90,
the seores are very low, ranging from 15 to 50 with a mean
of 32.8 and a standard deviation of.7.8. When these low
scores are recoded, the sample,distributes evenly among the
low, high average, and high groups; with very few falling
in the low average 7roup.

Recoded Scores

Low Low Average High Average High
(0-28) (29-30) , (31-36) (37 & over

33.3% 6.1% 30.3% 30.3%

Domains at4 Related Subscores

?hefo11owing table presents the average percent correct .for
each..:ubscore within each domain. The scores ranged from:
14% on items related to flammable liquids to 73% for smoke,
indicating t.hat some types of information aresfairly well
known whi.le others are less well understood.

7-21
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DOMAINS AND RE4TED SUBSCORES

Total Possible
Score Average % Correct

ALL ITnms 90 30

Type'of Knowledge

Behaviots to Minimize Harm 5 -63
Facts and Concepts 16 37
Preventive Behaviors 24 35
'General Awareness 30 22

Type of Burn

Senoke 73
Caustic 2

Scald '53
Contact 46
Flame 48 32
(Electrical 11 28

Type of product

Flammable rabrics. 21) 43
House Fires 42

Matches/Smoking Materiali; 11 42
Ovens/Ranges 5

Electrical Sources 11

Flammable Liquids

Within type of knowledge, the elderly did best on items
related to behaviors to minimize harm (63%). Knowledge of
underlying facts and concepts ranked se.cond (37%), with
knowledge of preventive behaviors a close third (35%).
,Awareness of causes and consequences was lowest (22%).

Within the tYpe of ipurn domain, the elderly knew most about
smoke (73%) and least about electrical burns (28%) and flame
132%). Within\type of product., knowledge about four prod-
ucts was about the same: flammable:fabrics (43%), house
fires (42%), ovens/ranges (41%),. matches/smokiAlg materials
(42%). The elderly knew far less about electrical sources
(28%), and flammable liquids (14%).

Individual Items

As i,ndicated, scores among the elderly were quite low

7-23
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overall. As with the high'school Sample and other adult
. populations, the categbrieS used to determine priorities

among indiviqual iteMs'werer: high., over 65.% correct; medium,
.45 to 65%;_ low, lesgrthln 45% correc.t. psing these ciiteria,
.about the saole proportion' of items fails into eachIcategory.

'An examin'ation of iteMsAll the low category revealed that
several fairly coMmon kitchenfire and burn hazards went uni
recognized. The elderly 4ample did not.real. that a pan
placed em ths stoye.with the handle Over.the e could re-.
sult in a s'cald tora person who bumped thIllE Neither
did they1Q hat clothing is as likely to ited by
an electric stove as a gas stove. They did not realize that
placing an aerosol can near the stove could'cause an expler
sion, or that stb*ing food over the stove,coUld burn an
adult reaohirig over it or tem:pt a child to climb on the
stove-

The elderly cud moderately well at recognizing the folloWinq
hazards: coffee on a tablecloth in the 1')resence of .72 tod-
dler; an inf4nt held by a mother drinking hot coffee- an un-,
screened fireplace; papers'placed on a TV. However, 'Iney
did poorly at expl.aining why most of these were hazar-Is.

AfthoUgh the elderly did moderate/y well in recognizi-g that
the lighter fluid could ignite, few realized that th, fumes
can ignite, 4nd few Knew how to prevent such an accident.
They also dici not .realize that.bne of the most important
things to plan in case of fire is an outside meeting place.

Other items in the medium category pertained to a yariet of
topics. The elderly people interviewed did moderate.- w11
on two items specifically related'to,their age groul
one has trouble reading container labels, one should enl_ro
the labels; 4nd if one receives a slight second-degne f_rr.
one should se the doctor. They did moderately well at:
recognizing situations that might lead to clothing mit
Khowi-ng what to do if clothing ignites; identifying sa

ashtraY; knowing when it is okay to use any size 'use
(never); and explai ning why it is cingerous to us. a fey, ,

as a pbtholder.

Items answered most successfully dealt with why eldo1' :,er-

Sons are more likely to have !-accident's with flammablo
uids (sPecifical 1:Y lighter fluid) and why they die in hruse
fires Most persons indicated that it iS' never safe. t tako
a nap while 000King if one has trouble reading container
labels, one liould get stro hger eyeglasses; and ono :ould
only use a Poe-older or oven mitt to remoVe pans from the
stove or overi:, they recognized the danger of running.an ex-
tension cord under a rug, and knew that it is not safe to
Store matches over a stove.
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Geatra1
MOrerfeEss

The elderly seemed. lOast knoWledgaAble AbOut burncauses and
;. COsivences; 1,4h an averks .percent ,correct of only 22%

for, this' Caiegoty::..40 Shoim inthe folloWing table t most .

items in the 16w gio4 relstSd'to f fame and scald burna.. 7Y
z.'.

Question
timber

,

TYPE OP KOMEDGE--GENEgAL MARENES5.

-* Typ*of
Burn

.Type.of.

Product

HIGH

14b
. . .

23d

16

.

29-
*..

,

. . -

.

ikecOgniie particular riskS to.their age.'grbup
due. to .plower reaction time,- decreased.agiliti,
etc. ' . ,

.
.

Identify burn' risksaSsociated with storage of
Matches aboVe the itove. ,.'

- 0.
.

. .Acquireknowledge of leading'fi're-related
deaths amonTelderly:.

Explain Crhy ronning'an extenOn.- cord under
a. rug is hazardous"-

.

..ri-

,

.

Flame. '%

,

Flame

:Smoke:'

SaeCtrical
*% .

.

'''

Matches/Smoking Materials

0, .
.

-

,Matehes/RmOkitng Materials

L.
House'Firs'

. t

. - .

Flamitable Faeric
-

. ;

,

ME6IUM'
.

23a '.

2t

213

16,

.

14a

'-

23b

,

t

.

.
.

.

Explain that using a towel for a potholder,
may lead.tofabriC ignition.

Recognize preferred ashtray designs to prevent
fiye or blirns ahd give :reason why.

. Identify6.fabric ignition as a risk of using an.
.61nicreened fireplace.
. -

,

Recognize proper precautions to 'prevent ehem-
.selves. Eror . fire or burn harm.(place'decal,on

window; 'iKform fire-dept. where they dleep);.'

:. 'Civet) ,a situation., analyze coMmon causes of

fabric ignition in conjunctiorf with vaeors
, of flf*mable liquid (lighter fluid).

Given a kitchen scene, identify commofv'si,tua-

'tions 'which may cause a sdald and ex0Iain why.
q

,

-

.

, * -

Flame
.

.

Flame

,

Flame .

.

Flame , '

, .

Flame
,

4
,

.

Scald

.

.

,

,0

.

.

.

.

.

Flammable Fabric
..

. .

-,

Matches%Smokihg Materials

0.

-Flammable.Fabric

.

'Housd'Fire

;

.'

Matches/Smoking liatexials

.

-

LOW

23C
$

IR

_

,

24a .
°

Explain burn risks associated with storing
gOodies abOve' the stoye. ,

ACquire knowtedgo, that-one is at equal eisk ...
of clothing ignition from gasand electrical

..,
/

.

, .stoves.
.

. !

'"

Recognize correct p1aq;ement of7t!ooking eots
on a hurnr.r to eregent scIlds.

.

.

..

-FlaMe ,-

.

Flame

-

_

Scald
.

- , .

.

Flammable,Fabric

Ovens/Ranges

.

.

1:1

When presented with a kitcen scerie full of several burn'
hatards'and asked how to make the room.safer from-burn irr-
luries, few (3%) indicated:that cOokies should not, be*,ored
over the, .atove. Very fel:, peoPle idefitifie<the fgllowing,
potential dangers: direct contact with a hot object or -

flame (.33%1;"electrical burns/shock§ (3%); steam burps-(0%);
or biirns 4rom flarninable liquids'-riear a source of ignitton'

7-25
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(0%). In a.'related,qUestion, only 15% correctly "pheCked
that the danger of cllOing ignition while using in 'electric
stove is about the same .as when.uSing a gap stovev73% felt
that an .plectiic stove wag slightly less dangerdus. Only
30% selected as "safest" the picture showing all cooking
pots Place&On burnersof the cori.ect.size with,handles
turned inward. One-third selected ,a picture showing i pot
lAttr its handle sticking oVer the.edge.of the stove, and 20%
chose a small pot cooking on a large burner.

The elderly did moderately well on several items related to
flame burns. They were presented with the following situav
tionr

Seventy=year-olkMrs. 5Mith spilled some lighter
.fluid on.herdress 4hile filling her cigarette
lighter. When she lit her. cigarette, hei cloth-
ihq burst into flames.

About two-thirds (63%) 'explained correctly that the-cAuse of
fire was either lighter fluid'in.the clothing which ignited
448%Y or fumes-whiáh ignited (15%). However, about 15%
thought'the clothing was flammable,,and6sh mentioned the
fumes only, -

: In the kitchen Scene, over half expfained that'certain com-
mon situations maY cause scalds. Specifically: drinking a
hOt beverage with an infant in the.lap and sitiing at a

-
,table covered lath a cloth; handling hot liquid in'a pan.
The eldeily also did Toderately well in explaining the risks
of fabric ignition when using'an unscreened fireplace and.
on selecting the picture of the safest ashtray design and
explaining why it is safe (each item_answered correctly by

, about.one-half of them).

Another item answered:moderately well related to facilitat-
ing the work of the fire department. When asked,, "How oan

1 the fire department better help disabled and partially-dis-
abled people in the.case a fire?" slightly under half of
the sample correctly checke hey are informed where a
disabled-person-lives" or "If A dec 1 is placed on the win-
dow,where,the-disabled person sleePs." However, about one-

,
:third incorrectly-checked "If the dis led person is trained
to-eScape,from a window.",

.The elderly sample scored highest-on items involving certain
risk's to their age group. For example, about 75% knew that
Ube leading cause of death among elderly persons involved.'in.

7 fires is.smgke inhalation. They,also %new that slower reac-
- tion time or physical disability because of. age, weakness,
- etc., put the elderly at risk in certain situations (such

4-
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,

as spilling li4hter fluid or.dropPing a cigarettO. .Most"
knew thatrunning an extension cord under a rug i a poten-i
tial. fire hazard and almost all (97%) realized that matches -

stored in the clipboard above a stove could be ignited.
,

. .

Preventive Knowledge of preventive behaviors ranked third highest over-
BehaviOrs all, with bnly,35%.as the average percent .correct. AS the

.- following table,indicates, the preventive measures of not
storing goodies above the stove and keeping flammable licp-

uids away-trom.the stove were least well known. When told'
c about a'woman who spilled lighter fluid on'her clothes, then

lit a cigarette, and then had her clothing ignite, and asked
how she could have prevented injury, only 20% provided appro-
priate enswers:_ change the dress before smoking, (12%); o
not fill lighter over yourself (6%)...-. Over a.third could not
give an answeri 12% said not to use the cigarette lighter;
and 3% each said roll on the floor or wait until excess
fluid evaporated. Nobody mentioned asking someone else to
fill the lighter.

People scored moderately-Well on the following items using
a pothdlder instead of a towel when Working at the stove,'
(15A); if an eldvly person has difficulty reading labels,
put larger labels on the containeFs (49%) in order to'pre-
ventcaustic burns from swa1lowin4 orsmelling products to
idefttify them. About half.(51V) correctly idefitified the,
safest container for storing gasoline (metal with pressure
release.vaive),; almoSt 30% chose a plain metal-capped can-
and 15% chose a metal can with.a spout:

The items answered correctly by over 65% of the sample re-
lated primarily to certain stove precautiona and house fires.
About 70% checked that it,is unacceptable to'take a nap
while food is Cooking, even if:, the timer is left 9n.the
oven for less than'an hour (6%); the stove is left on low
(12%); the pot in which the food is contained is Sturdy (0%).
Seventy percent recommended stronger eyeglasses for people
who had trouble reading,labels. Thelr selected the, correct
items for taking.a hot pot off the stove: potholder (73%)
and oven-mitts (79%). However, when multiple-choice re-.
,sponses were not available, they did only moderately.well
in'picking out the correct items from a kitchen scene.

When asked to complete the Oentelice, "As part of.a home fire
exit drill Ole most important thing to plan'would probably

most checked escaPe routes (7610; bdt very few
checked another critical element of the plan--an outs,ide
meeting place (3%).
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Question
NuMber

BICH

22

17

20(50)

25(c)

TNIE.or K4OWUEDOW-41AMOVENTIVE BEHAVIORS

sbjectives

MEDIUM

-2'3a

26

20(517)

Type of
Burn

birognize Oboe- prevent burns on...coo ,1011:

4MS only poommiders or oven mitts, summei
cewel, to -lemove'pots from tte s

Oboor leav m. cooking on tie-
4r unSIbtended_

7

stronc enough eyeglasses
on caustic substances.

an outside meeting place as a rart
e exit drill.

k

gnize* that to prevent burns one s:

e a pOtheader, not a towel, remommetters
from the. stove.

Stora.gasoline in a tightly capped metal con-
tainer with a pressure refease valve.

Put large labels,on caustic substances. 0

Flame

Flame

Caustic

Flame

Type of
Produc-.-

Flammabte-Fabric

ovens/Rboges

House Fire

.Flame

Flame

Caustic

Flammable Fabric

Flammable Liquid

LOW

23c

14c

24.

Recognize th t to, prevent burns on should:

NOt store lgo dies above the Stove cf flammable
.1±4Uids neI the stove.

Not fill a cigarei.te lighter over your *thing.

Position' tIpts on correct-size burners
with handles turned inward.

Flame

Flame

Scald

'

Flammable Liquid

Matches/Smoking Materials

Ovens/Ranges

Facts and Knowledge of facts and concepts ranked second highest. (37%
Concepts correcf) within the type of knowledge domain. No items fell

into tfie high category.

When asked to rank cotton, nylon,..wopl, and fiberglass ac-*
cording to burning speed, only 24% correctly identified
cotton as the fastest burning fabric.. Almost half (49%).
said that nylon presents the greatest risk.

People also scored poorly when asked'why there is a risk of
an electrical shock or burn in the follbwing situation:

Mrs. Smith was hurrying to make a pot of moining
coffee. She plugged one end of the electrical
cord into the wall Keceptacle, filled the pot with
water and went to plug the female end of the ap-
pliance into the pot.

'Very few of.the elderly sample said, "The female end of the
cord carries live electricity" (15%); or, "The electricity

\
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could easily .ground xtsel!
the majority (55%).dild kna0
Shock or.burn.

her body" (6%). However,
t Hassals would risk a

Answered moderately well was olliciler- lam related to eleol-
trical burns. When asked to'sem.lets riNe sentence, "It is
okay to use' any sloe fuse if. .c cvm. Aalf (55%) correctly
answdred "never"; others eithesjilic -cat answer the question
or said that it is okay if "sneq r) 4 electrical appli-
ances are disconnected" (3%), tits" (3%).

Quen-__on
Nu Objectives

.TYPE OF KNOWLEWE--FAC-

HIGP

MEDI:

27

25e

Ile of Type of
.urn Product

*Recognize causes of possible electrical Nectrical
shock or'burns from lectric appliance
cords (water conducts electricity).

.

. 461 Identify correct amperage' of most common Electr al
9.1Irhousehold fuses.

LOW

28-

27

4

Identify relatiVe burning Speeds of common
fabrics.

Recognize causes af po-ssible.electripal shock
or burns from electric appliance cords
grounding, live electricity).

Sour..es/
.Apfilance Cords

Electrical Sour,--es

1111e Flammable Fabric.

Electrical Sources/
Appliance Cord

Behav,iors The elderly seemed to do best overail on behaviors foI

mize harm (63%) correct), with no individual items falling
Harm in the low category. Items relating to flame and contact

burns were answered moderately weL. When asked, "If your
clothing Catches on fire the fir you gener-

.ally do is...," the majOrity (6:- 77.ctly saLi "drop and
roll." Incorrect response-7, hol.- Lncluded 7:earing off
your'clothes quickly (15%) smol:.:77:7- t7le fire by wrapping
oneself in a blanket (12%) and tti. the flames with
your hands (9%).

The following situatiop was pre

Mr. JOnes, an elderly gehtlemi got a slight

3 19
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segond-degran burst to his'hand:_whale cooking
dinner. While painful, it did.not seem serious
to him, He should:

igh,iy thaa half (46%)..correct1y,chechad that an el-
wars.= should soak medical help. Thirty percent an-
that butter-shmald be_put immediately on the burn.1,,

The\Sample scoreebest on behaviors to minimize harm asso-
ciated. With the foilowing'probleni: "If.you spilled.a cup of
coffee on, your phnta, the first thing you should do is...."
About'10%.00rrectly Isaid Wet blothes.sbotild be removed and/
or pulled away from the skin. AlmOst 20% said the 'scalded
person should first.apply cold.water to the burn. Three
percent eaidlotion or butter should be apPd.ied:

1TPE Or KNOWLEDGEBEHAVIORS TO%IMINIMIZE'HAhM

TRY: Lf

Question
%umber Objectives

Type. of

PrO4uct .

--iIGH

,

25(a)

Recognize that to raimize harm :once a burn
is in progress one should:

First remove clothes if scalded through them. Scal

'

4

MEDIUg
.

25(d)

19

Recognize that to minimize harm once a burn
or fire is in procress one should!

Drop and rbll to extinguiah flames.

Seekemedical'help if elderly (due to conditions
of age).

Flame

Contact

FlammAblc Fabric

_

Behaviors and Practices
Ap of the Elderly

The elderly sample's reports on their own behaviors and.,
practices were related to flammable liquids, fireplaces,
power equipment, gasoline storage, space heaters, smoke. de-
tectors, escape plans, ovens/ranges, flammable fabrics, and
.fire department inspections.

The majority said they dc not store flammable liquids, have

7-30
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fireplace*, opsbele tesolgosered eguipmmat, se space
heaters. Of those abm do, most fondle gen y sada Qom-
ticas. Some eaceptzmms warm using the fir e to LOrafter-
ate trash, and goium-to *at white a 21me is 11
or smoldering. (Inaisuskaa fofelderly, it possible
someone else is respommthima for checking fi

)

It is interesting ties*.thmaiderly scored hillier on atoms
relating io smoke, tames, and house fires. glif of them had
smoke'detectors in taeir homes (again, these sly be requxred
in housing for-the eiderly), and 61% had an esqape plan in
case of a house fire -Unfortunately, only TIP of those who
had plans had ever practiced them. '

7

Most of the sample (61%) meported that they did not.store
flammable liquids such as paint thinner, turpentine, r al-
cohol in or near their' homes. Those who did used metal con-
tainers with tight-fitting caps and tended to store such
items in the basement of the house or in a garage attached
to the house.

,

Most homes in which -Tule elderly _Ive 'do not have fireplaces
(88%). The few pers=ns who tid have-fireplaces reported
that they are,not cleaned and inspected regularly. 77-lowever,

they,also said they did not use gasoline or other flammable
liquids tc ignite or inCrease the fire (75%), and never used
the fireplace for cooking (100%). Everyone kept a screen-in
front of tne fireplace when using it (1C0%). Surprisingly,
75% mentioned incinerating trash In the fireplace; only
about half kept the area free of flammable items. About
half,ofithe sample said they would go to bed while a fire
Was 'still burningor smoldering in the fireplace.

Only three people!-(9%) ever operated gas-powered eguipr,ent,
utually a lawn moWer or chain saw. -Ali three kept gas:_ine
on hand, usual1Y in a daraze ,,,ttached t: the house, an one
person-emptiett-the gas tar_:-, before putt-Ing the equipme:
away.

Only oneperson (3%) ,had used 1 spac tr n the hont.
That persbn generally followed all77 pr-_-autions r-e-
garding itsuse, excep-: for Placing ele=r- space
,heater in the bathroor on --:asion.

Half.of the sample (51 sMke detectors =heir 7mes.
Of thOse who did not, == had considers _ta11j7-
them.

Ninet7 percent said t-ley had two escape routes for every
roam in the house. Toe majority also haj escape plans in
case of a fire (61%); however, only half had actually 7rac-
ticed their plans.
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Ifiliiregardiamovenipmiboommos, most hadaketaboiwhich bamm
Ailhommgh a ponommesImmleAgliparature settdogs IMONare.qaming
tomfm11 heat (7.9%) sati ow located so theiteroodoes met .

hmseirto readkmmr000r-tbeklbmmmOrs to turn thmm sM.and off'
MOMS% Most of thomwmpae imd electric obmoo, 48041.wW.

:

simmml lamps rpm iestaisibe uP when af ovenl.ts on'
am*POorking psoper1114 UMMS Most'people Ei ey did not
amMitlOose-fitting miMMIMiom er large sle :: Codkiig.at
thestove (øK). Tgai "oaf they did hOt lamiiiOStches. on
tObiles or counsers 7711W sod that they ciosodthe cover of
a. matchbook before scriAraing a match 0320.

Whom buying clothingaLtnemajority 070 saxr they did not
chmmk tags to see if the clothing was flame-ministrant ma-
temaal. Most (eboutillft) more uesure whethotlehey owned
flamo-resistamt clothtsg.

The majority (75%) had never requested their :decal firkde-
partment to inspect tSeir homes. Only 3% agreed to let the
project interVieeer arrange for a fire inspection of their
home, However, it should be noted that most of these people
lived in housing Projects for the elderly, where decisions
about safety inspections are made by the management rather
than by residents.

Is knowledge related to selected

sample characteristics?
Burn prevention 1ciwiedge among _der1,- --.Lzens was exam-
ined in terms of socioecon- stE. income, and rre-
vious burn/fire in-7rmat character:.s-
tii was the -ne = :nowledge:
'ilderly per received- fin* information did
significant -11k, cer,scrl 4fIc had not're-
reived sucl- :

Knowledge shown trIL ,..as T.: significant
by 'Sex differenc=_,- betwee- )ce or _ -con,s or recoded

7cores.

s6; 4eal .tanaard Deviation

Mal 31.e 7.2
F'emale 1; 34.3 8.4

*A t tes -. on raw scors resulted ir fail_re reject the
H° at level oN =
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Recoded Scores*

Sex

4
Male
Female

II

416
16

Low
Low

Average
Hi*

Averfte
-(53-.)

18-.0

43.9

gligh
(0-28)

43.8
18.8

(29-32)
,

4,1
6.3

(3- 4 over)

31.3
31.3

*Achi-sguare test on =aw scores resultec in faaaure -to
reject the H° at leveLc( = ,05.

As the following table eiews,-significant differences exist
between men and women in only two domains. Weer did sig-
nitiCantly better than.enn owscalds w4hin the 7ype of.burn
domain and on ovene/ranges within the tYpe lf product cate-

,
gory,

KNOWLEa BY SEX
.

(expressed in dverac.- percentw::-rect)

'1We c) Knowledge

Fact and Zoncerlis
Gener_A Awareness
Prevrntive BehavWrs
Beha-ur to Minimize Harm

1D.

'TYPe :urn

FlarT,

Con:.

Cau
Smo,

Sca
El, rical

Type Product

AR.

Fla=able 14quids
Ov- i/Ranges*
Fla7mab1 , Pabrics
Mat Md.

" u Pin

kla 1

\ Tr.est nn raw scr es resul 1 40hr
_
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NnOWledge by As illuStrated in the folrowing-table, piere were not wag*
Socioeconomic nificant differences acioss socioeconomic groups for overall
Status scores. Because of the Small sample sizes, caution must be.

used in interpreting theAata.

SES N

6
... -

9

11
3'

.

'Mean*

A

Standard Devi's/mos

2

3

4

5

,

(middle)

(low)

.
36.3
35.3
30.5
33.7

5.0
9.6
6.4
4.9

*At ANOVA test on raw scores resulted ie._ :77-allure to reyect
thedie'at levero< = .05.

Knowledge- Similarly, differences across income grouvs were ri6t sig-
,

by IncOme nificant.

Income N iean*

$5,00Q 12 :2.B ).1

$5,000-10,000 10 3.1 : 5.1

$10,000,15,000 4 3.: 5.0

$20,000-25,000 1 .;2.D 0:1

$25,000 2 7.4.'3 9._

*An ANOVA test on raw scores rHsuitec; ir r t

the H° at level 0 = .05.

Knowledge by Elderly'rfersons who had receive,a fire safet. _nforma Ai
Fire Safety significantly better overall thah had n(-
Information

Received Fire
Safety Information Mean' ta._.arc Dev

Yes 18 36._

No 14 28.1 5

*A t test on raw scores resulted
at levelc7(. = .05.

:#3
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